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Summary
An investigation of amino acid metabolism in Streptomyces coelicolor, including the
anabolism of tryptophan, histidine, the branched-chain amino acids and proline, as well as the
catabolism of the latter, is reported. The experiments reported herein were conceptually
conceived within a functional genomics framework. For this purpose the complete genome
sequence of S. coelicolor was systematically exploited. Moreover, the current knowledge on the
physiology of Streptomyces was taken onboard, as well as the prevailing and emerging notions
on the evolution of proteins and metabolic pathways. Some of the results obtained using S.
coelicolor as a model organism were expanded to other actinomycetes, such as Mycobacterium
tuberculosis. This was aided by a comparative genomics analysis of the actinomycetes whose
genomes have been sequenced. The theoretical principles that give support to this thesis are
introduced in Chapter 1. This study was greatly facilitated by the development of a novel PCR-
targeting mutagenesis method of which details can be found in Chapter VII.
The discovery of a common isomerase for tryptophan and histidine biosynthesis is
reported in Chapter II. This discovery arose from efforts aimed at reconstructing the tryptophan
biosynthetic pathway of S. coelicolor, since the genome sequence project of this organism failed
to identifiy a trpF gene coding for the enzyme phosphoribosyl anthranilate isomerase. The
solution of this functional genomics discrepancy led to the discovery of a putative (~a)8-barrel
enzyme, termed PriA, whose preliminary functional and structural characterisation is reported in
Chapter III. The evolutionary implications of the discovery of PriA are discussed within
Chapters III and N. A comparative genomics analysis of actinomycetes centred on the priA
gene is presented in the latter Chapter, supporting the notion that this novel protein is spread
across the high (0 + C) content Gram-positive organisms. Indeed, it was predicted that a priA
orthologue accounts for the lack of a trpF gene from the genome of M tuberculosis, a
hypothesis that proved to be correct. Finally, evidence to support the notion that the histidine
and tryptophan biosynthetic pathways co-evolved is presented.
In contrast to the isomerisation catalysed by PriA, in which an enzyme is shared by two
amino acid biosynthetic pathways, several paralogous enzymes with the potential to account for
the first step of tryptophan biosynthesis from chorismate were found on the genome of S.
coelicolor. These chorismate-utilising enzymes are investigated in Chapter V. Mutational
analysis of some of this paralogues is reported and it is anticipated that the analysis and results
reported therein will serve to direct future experiments aimed at identifying the trpE paralogue
encoding the enzyme anthranilate synthase.
Chapter VI reports on the identification of the proC gene involved in the last step of
proline biosynthesis in S. coelicolor. The pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase activity of the
enzyme encoded by the putative proC gene was extensively characterised, with particular
emphasis on the interaction between primary and secondary metabolism. Furthermore,
mutational analysis of proC suggested that paralogues of this gene are present on the genome of
this organism, since its deletion did not lead to an auxotrophic phenotype. Investigation of this
observation showed that two paralogous enzymes encoded by i1vC-like genes, involved in
biosynthesis of the branched-chain amino acids, are capable of compensating for the lack of
proC. This is the first example of a physiological link between the biosynthesis of proline and
the branched-chain amino acids.
To sum up, the results reported in this thesis represent an advancement towards
understanding the physiology of S. coelicolor as a model actinomycete, within a functional and
structural genomics framework. They also offer evidence on the evolutionary principles that
lead to the appearance of novel proteins and metabolic pathways in bacteria.
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Chapter I
Chapter I
Introduction
1.1 Evolving Genes and Proteins
1.1.1 Historical background
The title Evolving Genes and Proteins of this Section was burrowed from a
symposium held at the Institute of Microbiology of the University of Rutgers (Bryson
and Vogel, 1965). Nowadays it is accepted that genes and proteins are intimately related
in evolutionary terms. However, although considered to be secondary, at the time of this
symposium, the first evolutionary implications of the study of molecular biology had
started to be appreciated (Zuckerkandl and Pauling, 1965; cited also in Woese, 1987).
Although some hypotheses for the evolution of genes, proteins and biochemical
pathways were put forward before this period, they were more often intuitive (e.g.
Horowitz, 1945) or derived from circumstantial evidence (e.g. Beadle and Tatum, 1941).
It was not until the 1960s that new theories based on nucleotide and amino acid
sequence data started to emerge within the framework of the one gene - one enzyme
paradigm (Beadle and Tatum, 1941). Indeed, the feeling that one has after a quick
glance of the program of this symposium is that the motivation behind this scientific
gathering was to integrate the separate notions about the evolution of genes, evolution of
proteins and evolution of metabolic pathways, into a broader theory of molecular
evolution.
In the words of Tatum (1965) during the opening address of this symposium,
''the evolution of metabolic pathways, the evolution of proteins, and the evolution of
genes are of course intimately and causally interrelated [.... ] questions (that) we are
conceptually ready to ask". In fact, the groundbreaking lecture by Zuckerkandl and
Pauling (1965) about the evolutionary history hidden in the sequence of haemoglobins
addressed this very point. The notion of a molecular monogenetic classification of living
beings rather than an organismal taxonomy was implicit in the works of Zuckerkandl
and Pauling (1965), preparing the field for the birth of molecular evolution as a
discipline. This work settled the basis for modern phylogenetics, i.e. the classification of
living beings accordingly to the similarities of their rRNA genes into the three domains
of life, namely, Archeabacteria, Eubacteria and Eukaryote (Woese, 1987).
1.1.2 The role of duplication in gene evolution
The general idea of gene evolution by tandem duplication dates back to the
1950s (Lewis, 1951). Even before then, Haldane and Muller appreciated in the early
1930s the evolutionary significance of gene duplication (cited in Grauer and Li, 2000,
pp. 249). Obviously these hypotheses could not have offered a molecular mechanistic
model for the process of gene duplication since the structure of DNA was not discovered
until the mid 1950s (Watson and Crick, 1953). It was not until the 1970s, when the
evidence for polyploidy became available, that Ohno (1970) hypothesised that gene
duplication provides a temporary escape from the relentless pressure of natural selection
on a duplicate gene allowing the new gene copy to follow one of two alternative
evolutionary fates. The classical model predicts that the duplicated gene will accumulate
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deleterious mutations through selection and therefore be lost. This process is known as
non-functionalisation and often gives rise to pseudogenes (Grauer and Li, 2000).
Alternatively, although considerably less likely to occur, random mutations could
accumulate under neutral selection until a new beneficial function would arise by chance
that could then be selected for by natural selection (Ohno, 1970). This process is
referred to as neo-functionalisation and it has been traditionally considered to be the
main origin of protein novelties (Grauer and Li, 2000).
Despite the fact that the view of gene duplication as originally proposed by Ohno
(1970) has prevailed as the main conceptual framework by which the evolution of genes
is explained, Ohno's hypothesis has been challenged from different scientific frontlines
since its postulation (Hughes, 1994; Graur and Li, 2000, pp. 281-283; Lynch and
Conery, 2000; Kondrashov et al., 2002; Gu et al., 2003). For instance, the lack of
function of the duplicate gene before duplication has been argued against (Hughes,
1994). The eye lens crystallins in which acquisition of new functions preceded gene
duplication exemplifies the argument (Piatigorsky and Wistow, 1991; Piatigorsky,
2003). In the case of crystallins two unrelated protein functions, such as enzymatic
activities and a structural role responsible for the optical properties of the lens, co-exist
within the same polypeptide chain. This phenomenon is known as gene sharing (Graur
and Li, 2000, pp. 302) and it represents the underlining basis of the so-called
moonlighting proteins. These polypeptides adopt different functions depending upon
cellular factors such as expression pattern or concentration of key metabolites (Jeffery,
1999; Copley, 2003). In principle, these proteins differ from multi domain mosaic
proteins in that their functions are attributable to a single domain. An example of a
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moonlighting protein whose function depends upon cellular localisation and
concentration of its substrate is PutA of Escherichia coli involved in proline catabolism
(Jeffery, 1999). The function of PutA switches between its pyrroline-5-carboxylate
(P5C) dehydrogenase activity, which is associated with the plasma membrane, and its
transcriptional repressor function by which it binds DNA in the cytoplasm, as a response
to the presence of proline (Vinod et al., 2002 and references therein; see Chapter VI).
Recent results obtained from genome-wide analyses have also highlighted the
limitations ofOhno's hypothesis in understanding the high frequency of occurrence and
organisation of gene duplication (Lynch and Conery, 2000; Kondrashov et al., 2002; Gu
et al., 2003; for a comment see Meyer, 2003). It has been shown that gene duplications
occur more often than predicted by the theory of population genetics and might be
important in speciation in addition to alteration of protein function (Lynch and Conery,
2000). Furthermore, it has been suggested that in yeast, duplicate genes confer
significant genetic robustness to the cell under both fermentation and respiration
conditions (Gu et al., 2003). Gu and co-workers observed that duplicate genes
accounted for at least one quarter of the genome of Saccharomyces cerevisiae with one
or more paralogous partner(s) somewhere else in the chromosome. This observation
motivated the comparison of fitness values of single-gene-deletion mutants with and
without paralogous partners, i.e. mutants of duplicate genes versus singleton gene
mutants. The results showed that null mutants of duplicate genes have consistently a
significantly higher fitness value than singleton gene mutants. Furthermore, it was
discovered that less diverged homologues compensate better for the function of the
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corresponding paralogue and, even when the paralogues are highly diverged, there is
some degree of functional compensation (Gu et al., 2003; see also Chapters V and VI).
The results discussed above, together with the observation that many genes and
gene networks are similar in evolutionary diverse species, suggests that gene duplication
more commonly provides a means of preserving function than being a source of gene
innovation as suggested by Ohno (Meyer, 2003). A third evolutionary fate for a gene
duplication event has been recently described. Although this model is based on the same
assumptions as Ohno's model, Le. that duplicated genes are redundant and diverged
under neutral selection, mechanistically it is somewhat different. This process relies on
complementary degenerative changes in a pair of duplicate genes, such that the
duplicates together retain the original functions of their single ancestor (Force et al.,
1999). The nature of this process implies that the ancestral gene used to have multiple
functions and hence the sub-functionalisation term has been coined (reviewed be Prince
and Pickett, 2002; see also Chapter VI).
It appears therefore that at least in the short-term duplicated genes evolved under
selection, as opposed to neutral evolution, both in eukaryotes and prokaryotes (Lynch
and Conery, 2000; Kondrashov et al., 2002; Gu et al., 2003). One implication of this
scenario is that gene duplication may confer an advantage to the cell immediately after it
occurs, probably as an effect of protein dosage (Kondrashov et al., 2002) or due to the
presence of a function predating the duplication event (Hughes, 1994). Interestingly, the
recently fully sequenced genome of the Gram-positive high (G + C) content organism
Streptomyces avermitilis ATCC 31267 was shown it to be composed of approximately
one third of duplicate genes (Ikeda et al., 2003). This situation is likely to be shared by
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its close relative the model actinomycete Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2) (Bentley et al.,
2002), which is used as the model organism for experimentation within this thesis (see
Section 1.3 for an introduction to S. coelicolor). The level of presumed gene duplication
detected in Streptomyces raises the possibility that similar evolutionary laws to those
discussed above may be in place in these bacteria. In fact, it was acknowledged since
very early that genetic duplication extensively occurs within the genomes of
Streptomyces species, e.g. during the isolation ofheterocIones. For an explanation of the
genetic nature of Streptomyces heteroclones see Anderson and Roth (1977).
1.1.3 Bacterial genome evolution
Evolutionary events leading to gene duplication in bacteria have been inferred
from experimental observations in the laboratory and several mechanisms had been
envisaged. For instance, gene amplification in bacteria as a response to environmental
factors is well acknowledged, such as the duplication or multiplication of genes
conferring low-level of resistance to antibiotics (reviewed by Kondrashov et al., 2002;
see also Kessler et al., 1989; Birch et al., 1990; Dittrich et al., 1991 for specific
examples in Streptomyces species). Moreover, recent analyses of complete bacterial
genome-sequences have been invaluable in understanding genome evolution on a more
realistic evolutionary time-scale (Mira et al., 2002). It was often believed that the main
mechanism by which an organism gained duplicated DNA and therefore expanded its
functional diversity was through recombination. The size of the genetic material that can
be duplicated by recombination can range from sequence motifs, genes, chromosomal
segments and even entire genomes (Hopwood, 1999; Betran and Long, 2002; Mira et
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al., 2002). These genome rearrangements usually take place VIa homologous
recombination, although illegitimate recombination has also been reported (Doolittle,
1995 and references therein). In such a context, as discussed below, mechanisms
involving mobile genetic elements are crucial for the evolution of genomes.
When genetic recombination occurs during cell division the transfer of the
outcome is limited to vertically clonally inheritance. However, a contrasting alternative
to this process exists in the phenomenon of lateral gene transfer (LOT) by which an
organism enriches its genome horizontally with DNA from either a close relative (e.g.
conjugation, transduction or transformation in prokaryotes) or distantly related species.
Although the role of LOT in the evolution of species and their genomes is an ongoing
debate it appears that it had a larger impact than originally appreciated (for arguments in
the debate of the role of LOT in genome evolution see Lawrence and Ochman, 1998;
Doolittle, 1999; Martin, 1999; Glansdorff et al., 2000; Ochman et al., 2000; Woese,
2000; Jain et al., 2002; Gogarten et al., 2002; Lawrence and Ochman, 2002). This
debate started when the first comparisons of complete bacterial genomes reported the
unexpected observation that genomes of even closely related organisms were not
conserved (Mushegian and Koonin, 1996; Tamames et al., 1997; Koonin and Galperin,
1997; Lawrence and Ochman, 1998). This lack of bacterial genome conservation was at
two levels: gene content and gene order (see also Section 1.1.3.1). The differences in
gene content were often explained by means of LTO, although not always compelling
evidence was offered (for a critical review see Glansdorff et al., 2000).
The occurrence of LOT (Ochman et al., 2000) and gene duplication (Mira et al.,
2002) has been previously positively correlated with the abundance of mobile sequences
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within the recipient genome. The role of plasmids in the evolution of pathogenic
bacterial genomes (Ochman et al., 2000) and phages in the evolution of the DNA
replication machinery (Forterre, 2002) are only some examples of how mobile genetic
elements shape genome evolution, in some cases involving LGT. Thus, as judged from
the lack of conservation, it may appear that bacterial genomes are better understood as
highly dynamic genetic entities showing a great degree of fluidity and, to a certain
degree, a lack of evolutionary memory, at least in terms of gene organisation (see below
next Section). Interestingly, evidence suggesting that LOT had occurred in members of
the genus Streptomyces has been published (Huddleston et al., 1997; Egan et al., 1998;
Veda et al., 1999) strongly suggesting that the genome of S. coelicolor, the subject of
study of this thesis, may have been shaped by LGT during the course of evolution.
Furthermore, the phenomenon of genetic instability and genome rearrangement in
members of the Streptomyces genus has been extensively characterised (see e.g.
Leblond et al., 1990; Birch et al., 1990 and 1991). For instance, it has been shown that
more than a million base pairs of DNA at either end of the linear chromosome of
Streptomyces can undergo extensive deletions and amplifications without compromising
viability, at least under laboratory conditions (Volff and Altenbuchner, 1998; see also
Section 1.3.2).
1.1.3.1 Lack of conserved gene organisation in bacterial genomes
With the advent of the availability of a large collection of bacterial genomes it
has been possible to compare bacteria at a whole-genome level. These efforts stand
within the field of comparative genomics, which is defined as the study of the
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differences and similarities in genome structure and organisation in different organisms
(Primrose and Twyman, 2003). One of the first fruits of this emerging discipline is the
demonstration that bacterial genome organisation is poorly conserved, as originally
recognised by Koonin and Galperin (1997). Within this context, the highest level of
organisation is represented by operons, which are groups of genes transcribed in a single
polycistronic mRNA co-ordinately expressed from a single promoter situated upstream
(Jacob et al., 1960; see also de Daruvar et al., 2002 for the modem view on operons).
Despite operons being frequently found in bacterial genomes, it has been previously
shown that operons tend not to be conserved (Mushegian and Koonin, 1996; Tamames
et al., 1997; Itoh et al., 1999). Only in the cases where operons encode for proteins that
physically interact has some level of conservation been detected (Dandekar et al., 1998).
The lack of conservation in gene organisation observed in bacterial genomes has been
exploited to develop methods for the prediction of gene function through genomic
context analysis. These methods are used in Chapter IV of this thesis.
1.1.4 Mechanisms for the evolution of protein function
Irrespective of the evolutionary trajectory leading to the appearance of a coding
region, once a new gene has been fixed in a recipient genome, the corresponding protein
function would evolve through the process of random mutation and natural selection.
With the advent of structural genomics studies aimed at understanding the biology of an
organism from the 3D representation of its proteome, "the prevailing trends in
emergence and diversification of protein domains" have just started to be understood
(Aravind et al., 2002; see also Section 1.1.5.2 and references therein). These studies
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have confirmed the fundamental prediction that only a few thousands different
structures encompass the immensity of the protein universe (Murzin et al., 1995;
Murzin, 1998). This implies extensive reuse of the same topological solutions during the
course of protein evolution. Thus natural selection has exerted its effect upon existing
protein folds leading to generation of new functions, and not the invention of new
protein folds to carryout new functions. It appears therefore that the extant proteins
diverged from a relatively small number of ancestral polypeptides implying a common
origin of each fold (Copley and Bork, 2000; Todd et al., 2001). However, a common
evolutionary trajectory was not necessarily followed in order to reach each function
(Doolittle, 1994; Galperin et al., 1998; Aravind et al., 2002).
The evolution of proteins is often accomplished through different mechanisms
independently or in combination. The genetic mechanisms include point mutations,
insertions, deletions, domains shuffling and gene fusions (Doolittle, 1995; Gupta, 2000;
Todd et al., 2001). Proteins consequently can evolve by forming different
oligomerisation associations and post-translational modifications (Todd et al., 2001). A
schematic diagram that illustrates the mechanisms by which new protein functions could
arise is shown in Figure 1.1. Furthermore, it has become clear that protein evolution has
been centred in domain architecture rather than in domain innovation, i.e. the
appearance of new protein functions rely more often in linear rearrangements of
domains in a protein than in the appearance of new protein domains (Todd et al., 2001;
Betran and Long, 2002).
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Figure 1.1 Possible mechanisms for protein evolution. Once a gene has been duplicated, it
undergoes modifications leading to new protein functions. The modifications include ~
incremental mutations (accounting for point mutations, insertion/deletions and domain shuffling);
!! gene fusion; ~ oligomerisation and Q post-translational rnodltlcation. New functions often
evolve through a combination of these mechanisms. Adapted from Todd et al. (2001).
1.1.5 Mechanisms for the evolution of enzyme function
In general terms, the same principles of protein evolution apply to the evolution
of enzyme function. However, detailed structural mechanistic studies on the catalysis of
enzymes have provided very sophisticated insights into how a new enzymatic activity
might appear (see Gerlt and Babbitt (200Ib) for a very comprehensive review on
enzyme evolution). The current knowledge on enzyme evolution from a structural
perspective is discussed in Section 1.1.5.2, after introducing the early notions that
prevailed before the structural genomics era in Section 1.1.5.1.
1.1.5.1 Early notions on enzyme evolution
From its infancy the field of enzyme evolution was conceptually shaped by
studies on the origin of life. The first hypothesis with a bearing on enzyme evolution
took into account the environmental constrains imposed by the prebiotic soup in decay
(Horowitz, 1945). This is the retrograde evolution hypothesis, which will be discussed
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in more detail in Section 1.1.6 in terms of its contribution for the understanding of
pathway evolution. For the time being it will suffice to realize that the idea of enzyme
evolution driven by substrate-specificity is implicit in the retrograde evolution
hypothesis (Lazcano and Miller, 1999; Copley and Bork, 2000; Gerlt and Babbitt,
2001b; Teichmann et al., 2001a and b: Alves et al., 2002; Rison et al., 2002; Rison and
Thornton 2002 and references therein). The modified hypothesis of Horowitz (1965)
implies that enzymes can evolve after gene duplication by retention of their substrate-
binding pocket and modification of their catalytic capabilities. This possibility seems
plausible particularly within the context of the evolution of enzymes involved in the
same pathway since such a collection of enzymes would share substrates and products.
It is assumed therefore that a certain degree of overlapping specificities should exist
among these proteins (Horowitz, 1965). Furthermore, this type of enzyme evolution is
not limited to enzymes from the same pathway since similar and even identical
substrates and products can be common to different metabolic pathways.
Since the evolution of enzymes driven by substrate-specificity ultimately
modifies the chemistry, the mechanism of reaction catalysed by the ancestral and new
enzymes is not related. This, as a consequence, gives birth to functionally distinct
suprafamilies, i.e. groups of homologous enzymes that catalyse different overall
reactions without sharing any common mechanistic attribute (Gerlt and Babbitt, 2001b;
see also Section 1.1.5.2). Examples of enzymes that have been historically considered to
evolve in this fashion are enzymes involved in tryptophan biosynthesis as originally
proposed by Horowitz (1965) (see also Figure 1.2). This proposal has been recently
supported by the observation that these tryptophan biosynthetic enzymes bind similar
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phosphate-substrates through a common motif present in their (pa)g-barrel structure
suggesting a common origin (Wilmanns et a/., 1991 and 1992). For an examination of
this hypothesis in the evolution of the tryptophan biosynthetic pathway in S. coelicolor
see Chapter II.
With the advent of more functional (biochemical) studies dealing with the
activity and specificity of enzymes a different view on enzyme evolution started to
emerge. It became a common experience to discover enzymes with broad-substrate
specificities and overlapping activities as recognised by Jensen (1976), and recently
reviewed by O'Brien and Herschlag (1999) and Copley (2003). This extensive body of
evidence, together with results obtained from global analyses of the protein universe
from a structural perspective (see below Section 1.1.5.2), suggested that enzymes were
mostly recruited on the basis of similar catalytic capabilities in a process by which the
substrate-binding domain evolved to fit new substrates whereas the chemistry remained
unchanged (Jensen, 1976; Gerlt and Babbit, 1998; O'Brien and Herschlag, 1999; Gerlt
and Babbitt, 2001b). One of the consequences of such large-scale evolutionary
recruitment is the large number of protein families composed of homologous enzymes
leading to superfamilies which can be of two types: (a) superfamilies whose members
catalyse the same reaction with differing substrate specificities, termed specificity
diverse superfamilies; and (b) superfamilies whose members share a common
mechanistic attribute but perform different overall reactions, termed mechanistically
diverse superfamilies (Gerlt and Babbitt, 2001b). Indeed, the existence of these
superfamilies is evidence of the catalytic promiscuity of enzymes, a feature that appears
to be intrinsic to the nature of enzymes.
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1.1.5.2 Enzyme evolution from a structural perspective
Recent detailed structural analyses of the catalytic mechanisms of enzymes have
added another level of sophistication to the picture on enzyme evolution. Thanks to the
increasing number of enzyme's structures that have been elucidated it has been possible
to discover evolutionary relationships (i.e. the basis of protein classification into
families) that remained uncovered until before the structural genomics era. On the one
hand, 3D structure elucidation has been applied to the study of enzymes whose
substrates can range from metabolites containing a few atoms to macromolecules. These
enzymes are typical examples of specificity diverse superfamilies. One of the most
drastic examples where the substrate varies the most is that of the glycosyl hydrolase
superfamily, which has the (~a)8-barrel domain. Members of this superfamily act on
monosaccharides as well as polysaccharides, including cases in which proteins and
organic groups are linked to the polymeric sugar (cited in Todd et al., 2001). On the
other hand, the paradigm of the mechanistically diverse superfamilies is represented by
the enolase superfamily, which also has the (jXl)g-barrel domain (Neidhart et al., 1991;
Hasson et al., 1998; Gerlt and Babbitt, 1998 and 200 1b). Each of the reactions
accomplished by members of this superfamily involves formation of an enolic
intermediate by abstraction of the a-proton in the carboxylate of the substrate, but
depending upon the exact reaction the intermediate is diverted to the product by
different active site functional groups. Furthermore, the position of the catalytic atoms
within the scaffold of members of the enolase superfamily remains constant despite the
fact that the atoms are not always in the same residues (Hasson et al., 1998; Bartlett et
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al., 2002; Todd et al., 2002; Gerlt and Raushel, 2003), a remarkable conservation
pattern only detectable at the structural level.
Recently a third mechanism by which an enzyme function can evolve has been
described with the aid of structural studies, showing the opportunistic nature of
evolution (Gerlt and Babbitt, 2001b; Wiles et al., 2002). This involves the use of a
structural scaffold and functional residues from a progenitor enzyme in completely
different mechanistic and metabolic contexts. Wise et al. (2002) showed that the
enzymes orotidine 5' -monophosphate decarboxylase from Bacillus subtilis and 3-keto-
L-gulonate 6-phosphate decarboxylase, encoded by the ulaD gene of E. coli, are
homologues despite the fact that they perform completely mechanistically different
reactions making use of a common (Pa)8-barrel domain and structurally equivalent
residues. Thus, these enzymes are members of the same functionally distinct
suprafamilies although they are involved in different metabolic pathways (see also
Section 1.1.5.1). This mechanism of enzyme evolution has been recently expanded to
enzymes with different folds (Bartlett et al., 2002; Todd et al., 2002; Anantharaman et
al., 2003). It is interesting to note that the cases presented above involve protein families
that adopt the (pa)8-barrel structure, a reflection of the structural plasticity of this fold
(Todd et al., 2001; Gerlt and Babbitt, 200la and b; Nagano et al., 2002; Gerlt and
Raushel,2003).
1.1.5.3 Divergent evolution of enzyme function
The existence of superfamilies and suprafamilies as inferred from the structural
evidence discussed above is strong evidence that enzyme recruitment is a major force in
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the divergent evolution of enzyme function. However, independent inventions during the
course of enzyme evolution have been reported (Doolittle, 1994; Perona and Craik,
1997; Galperin et af., 1998; Aravind et al., 2002), i.e. convergent evolution of analogous
enzymes with the same activity but different origin (as judged from sequence and
structure comparisons). Nevertheless, the same principles of enzyme recruitment should
apply in both evolutionary processes. Moreover, the existence of protein domains with
the same enzyme activity but different fold is a strong argument for divergent, as
opposed to convergent evolution (Galperin et al., 1998; Aravind et al., 2002). This
observation supports the notion discussed in Section 1.1.4 that the extant proteins
diverged from a relatively small number of ancestral polypeptides.
As discussed in Section 1.1.2 gene duplication is not a per se condition for the
evolution of protein function (Hughes, 1994). In other words, and within the context of
the evolution of enzyme function, two different enzyme activities could evolve
independently and simultaneously within the same polypeptide. This view is strongly
supported by the catalytic promiscuity observed in a large number of protein families
with enzymatic activity (Jensen, 1976; O'Brien and Herschlag, 1999; Copley, 2003). It
appears therefore that enzymes with overlapping specificities may have been selected
for during the course of evolution. These enzymes would be encoded by the same gene
until environmental conditions changed and new pressures for independent and specific
enzymes arose. Then a new enzyme would appear after gene duplication and
specialisation. In fact, it has been previously proposed that the catalytic promiscuity
observed in enzymes is an ancestral feature that has been retained during the course of
evolution (Jensen, 1976; Lazcano and Miller, 1999; O'Brien and Herschlag, 1999;
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Anantharaman et al., 2003). As discussed in the following Section this feature of
enzyme evolution has a bearing on the evolution of metabolic pathways.
1.1.6 Evolution of metabolic pathways
As discussed in Section 1.1.5.1 the retrograde evolution hypothesis of Horowitz
(1945) was originally proposed as a model for the evolution of metabolic pathways. This
hypothesis states that pathways evolved in a backward stepwise fashion in heterotrophic
life forms driven by the scarceness of organic compounds in the prebiotic soup (for
reviews in these concepts see Lazcano and Miller, 1999; Rison and Thornton, 2002). In
this context the first organisms would thrive heterotrophically from organic compounds
such as amino acids and nucleotides (represented by compound [A] in Figure 1.2)
produced abiotically. The Horowitz hypothesis assumes that as life appeared compound
A started to run out and its availability declined drastically imposing a pressure for the
appearance of another means of synthesising compound A, which presumably by then
was already essential for sustaining life. The retrograde hypothesis proposes that this
pressure would drive the appearance of an enzyme (i.e. Enz 1 in Figure 1.2) that could
make use of the environmentally available compounds B and C as substrates for the
synthesis of compound A. On an iterative process the new enzyme Enz 1 would make
use of compound B (and C) to the point in which its presence would inevitably drop
leading to a new pressure for the appearance of a new enzyme function (i.e. Enz 2 in
Figure 1.2) that could use compounds D and E for the synthesis of compound B. This
process would account for the evolution of metabolic pathways (Horowitz, 1945;
Lazcano and Miller, 1999).
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Figure 1.2 The retrograde (Horowitz) model
of pathway evolution. An organism using key
compound A uses up all of the environmental
supply of the compound. The fortuitous
recruitment of an enzyme, Enz 1, capable of
synthesising A from Band C confers a survival
advantage to the organism. In turn,
environmental concentrations of B (and C)
drop, compensated by the recruitment of a new
enzyme, Enz 2, capable of producing
compound B from D and E. By this process the
pathway evolves backwards starting from the
final-product of the pathway and ending at the
initial pathway metabolite(s). Adapted from
Rison and Thornton (2002) with permission
from the first author.
Although the retrograde hypothesis as originally proposed (Horowitz, 1945)
remains the most plausible explanation of what may had been the driving force in the
evolution of metabolic pathways there is one obvious problem. This problem is that this
model fails to explain the evolution of metabolic pathways that use as intermediaries
labile compounds that could not have accumulated in the environment (for alternative
proposals to overcome this problem see Lazcano and Miller, 1999; Roy, 1999;
Anantharaman et al., 2003). Moreover, in a paper presented at the symposium Evolving
Genes and Proteins held at the University of Rutgers (see Section 1.1.1) Horowitz
(1965) complicated his retrograde hypothesis when attempting to accommodate into his
theory the recently developed operon model of Jacob, Monod and co-workers (Jacob et
al., 1960). In this paper, inspired by the observation that in E. coli and relatives certain
amino acid biosynthetic genes (e.g. histidine, tryptophan and leucine) were shown to
cluster together and form an operon, Horowitz proposed that metabolic pathways
evolved by duplication of genes encoding enzymes within the same metabolic pathway
(Horowitz, 1965). One implication of this modified retrograde model is that pathways
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and therefore enzymes retained substrate-specificity during the course of evolution. As
extensively discussed in Section 1.1.5 it is now clear that enzymes far more often
evolved by a process in which the catalytic capabilities remained unchanged whereas the
substrate specificity was modified. A second implication of the Horowitz proposal of
1965 is that enzymes from within a single pathway are homologues of each other, i.e.
they share a common origin. Global metabolic analyses have shown that homologous
enzymes tend not to be conserved within a given metabolic pathway but instead are
scattered randomly across the network of the small-molecule metabolic (SMM)
pathways (Teichmann et al., 2001a and b; Rison et aI., 2002; Rison and Thornton, 2002;
Alves et al., 2002). From this observation that the architecture of the SMM pathways
has been compared to a 'mosaic' in which enzymes, represented by pebbles in the
comparison, have been recruited in the basis of catalytic capabilities (Teichmann et al.,
2001a and b).
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Figure 1.3 The patchwork model
of pathway evolution. In the
patchwork model, enzymes may
have a favoured substrate and
catalytic mechanism ~, but exhibit
broad substrate specificities and are
capable of catalysing other reactions
~. Therefore, many metabolic chains
synthesising key metabolites (e.g.
yellow square) may have existed,
such as the one catalysed by the
olive circle, the green cross and the
pink doughnut. Duplication of any
gene in such a pathway £ would be
advantageous, as more of the key
metabolite would be synthesised .
This duplication, followed by enzyme
specialisation Q, would account for
extant pathways. The Figure was
taken from Rison and Thornton
(2002) with permission from the first
author.
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The data discussed above strongly supports Jensen's patchwork hypothesis
(Jensen, 1976), which states that pathways evolved through a general process of enzyme
recruitment driven by the catalytic capabilities of the enzymes. A corollary of this
hypothesis is that ancestral enzymes used to have broad-substrate specificity and
therefore were able to participate in more than one enzymatic reaction and metabolic
pathway (Figure 1.3; see also Figure 3.2). During the course of evolution some of these
ancestral enzymes may have been duplicated and specialised in order to perform one of
the ancestral functions more efficiently. However, as suggested by the catalytic
promiscuity of enzymes discussed in Section 1.1.5.1 this feature may have been retained
in some cases during the course of evolution. These evolutionary possibilities are shown
in Figure 1.3. For an examination of this hypothesis in the evolution of the tryptophan
biosynthetic pathway in S. coelicolor see Chapter II.
1.2 History of the <pa)s -barrels
The first protein that was shown to adopt the (~a.)s-barrel structural fold was the
enzyme triose phosphate isomerase (TIM; Banner et al., 1975). From this circumstance
the (~a.)g-barrels are also known as TIM-barrels. Since the report by Banner et al.
(1975) the number of proteins discovered showing the (~a.)8-fold has increased at a
staggering rate. By the late 1980s a total of seventeen proteins shared the (~a.)8-fold and
were subject of a review as a structural protein family for the first time (Farber and
Petsko, 1990). By the mid 1990s, there were thirty known proteins that adopt the (~a.)8-
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fold (Reardon and Farber, 1995) reaching 147 non-redundant (~c:x.)8-barrelstructures
elucidated by 2001 (Nagano et al., 2002). This situation is evident after inspection of the
classification database CATH (version 1.7) which includes 889 different (~c:x.)8-barrels
comprising 503 Protein Data Base (PDB) entries, 76 sequence families and 18 different
superfamilies (Nagano et al., 2002). For this thesis the CATH database is preferred over
other protein databases (e.g. SCOP) since the work by Nagano et al. (2002), which is
based on data derived from CATH, represents the latest comprehensive review of the
(~c:x.)8-barrelstructural fold.
The increasing degree of attention that the (~c:x.)8-barrelshave gained is shown by
the number of reviews published to date (Farber and Petsko, 1990; Farber, 1993;
Reardon and Farber, 1995; Nagano et al., 1999; Pujadas and Palau, 1999; Copley and
Bork, 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2001; Hocker et al., 200 la; Wierenga, 200 I; Nagano et al.,
2002; Gerlt and Raushel, 2003). Although all these works have a bearing in the
evolution of the (~c:x.)8-barrels,and in some aspects they overlap, different emphases can
be discerned. These include structure classification (Farber and Petsko, 1990; Farber,
1993; Reardon and Farber, 1995; Nagano et al., 1999; Nagano et al., 2002) structure
organisation and stability (Pujadas and Palau, 1999; Hocker et al., 200 la; Wierenga,
200 I) divergent evolution (Henn-Sax et al., 2001; Gerlt and Raushel, 2003) and
implications for the evolution of metabolic pathways (Copley and Bork, 2000). In
addition, the (~c:x.)8-barrelsare very often found as central in more general reviews (e.g.,
O'Brien and Herschlag, 1999; Gerlt and Babbitt, 2001b; Todd et al., 2001). Therefore, it
can be conclude from these works that the evolutionary history of the (~c:x.)s-barrelsis of
particular interest: it remains to be clarified whether the extant (~c:x.)8-barrelsarose by
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convergent evolution following different evolutionary trajectories to a stable fold or by
divergent evolution from a common ancestor (see also Section 3.1.2).
1.2.1 Structural features of the (pa)8 -fold
In general terms, the «(3a)g-fold typically consists of eight twisted parallel 13
strands positioned in the centre of the domain, forming a cylinder by hydrogen bonding
between each adjacent 13strand (i.e. 131strand bonds (38 and (32 strands, etc). The 13
strands are connected by eight intercalated a helices, which are situated externally,
wrapping the f3-barrel in the centre. The eight «(3a)modules, as well as the 13strands and
a helices forming the modules, are linked through loops of different lengths.
Interestingly, all known «(3a)g-barrel enzymes conserve the location of their active site
residues at the C-terminal end of the 13strands and the loops that connect the 13strands
with the subsequent a helices (Farber and Petsko, 1990; Henn-Sax et al., 2001; Nagano
et al., 2002; see Figure 1.4). These residues form the catalytic face of the barrel whereas
the residues of the loops connecting the a helices with the 13 strands have been proposed
to be important in the overall stability of the structure (Hocker et al., 2001a; Wierenga,
2001). An schematic representation of the topology of a canonical (f3a)g-barrel can be
seen in Figure 1.4. However, it should be noted that deviations from the canonical (f3a)8
topology are not rare. These variations include antiparallel f3-strands or lack of 13-
strands, irregular number of a-helices or lack of certain a-helices, presences of other
domains and natural circular permutations (Pujadas and Palau, 1999).
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A1.2.2 The centrality of the (~a)8-barrels to life
Figure 1.4. Schematic representation
of a canonical (!3a)s-barrel. A View onto
the C-termini of the ~-strands (black) that
form the cylindrical parallel ~-sheet. The
~-barrel is surrounded by eight a-helices
(grey). ~ Topological diagram of the eight
(B«) modules. The active site residues of
all known (~a)8-barrel enzymes are
located at the C-terminal ends of the ~-
strands and in the loops that connect the
~-strands with the subsequent a-helices.
Taken from Henn-Sax et al. (2001).
The degree of interest that the (~a)g-barrels arouse In different scientific
communities comes as no surprise. The vast majority of the proteins adopting the (~a)8-
fold have some sort of enzymatic activity (Nagano et al., 2002). Moreover, 85% of the
(~a)8-barrels are directly involved in fundamental processes that sustain life (Pujadas
and Palau, 1999; Nagano et al., 2002) i.e. energy metabolism, macromolecule
metabolism and small molecule metabolism, as defined by Rison et al. (2002). The
ubiquitous nature of the (~a)8-barrels is also evident from the estimation that this fold
may account for 10% of all enzymes (Farber and Petsko, 1990; Gerlt, 2000) covering an
enormous range of biochemical reactions (Pujadas and Palau, 1999; Nagano et al.,
2002). For instance, the (~a)8-fold is the structure with the highest number of functions
including sixteen different enzyme activities covering the EC primary numbers one to
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five (Gerstein, 1998; Hegyi and Gerstein, 1999; Nagano et al., 2002). The functional
diversity shown by the (l3a)8-barrel enzymes is reflected in the eighteen superfamilies of
(l3a)8-barrels, which comprise 76 different sequence families (Nagano et al., 2002).
Hence the (l3a)8-fold has been dubbed superfold, as defined by Orengo et al. (1994), i.e.
a stable structural arrangement that unite many distinct sequence families.
The centrality of the (l3a)8-barrels to life can be further inferred from its broad
occurrence in different forms of life including the three cellular domains (Gerstein,
1998; Hegyi and Gerstein, 1999). In addition, the (l3a)8-barrel enzymes typically
participate in metabolic pathways that are considered to be ancestral, such as the
glycolytic pathway (Copley and Bork, 2000) and the biosynthesis of the amino acid
histidine, an ancestral metabolite that is believed to be present in the prebiotic soup
(Alifano et al., 1996; Lazcano and Miller, 1999). Therefore, it can be concluded that the
(l3a)8-fold was one of the earliest structural solutions to appear during the course of
evolution. Hence, understanding the evolution of this ancient protein fold has a bearing
on the mystery of life sustained by a metabolic network catalysed by enzymes.
1.2.3Applied aspects of the (~a)s-barrels
The (l3a)8-fold faultlessly exemplifies the one fold - many functions paradigm
(Nagano et al., 2002) a fact that has been considered as a reflection of the plasticity of
this protein structure (Todd et al., 2001; Gerlt and Babbitt, 2001a and b; Nagano et al.,
2002; Gerlt and Raushel, 2003). In other words, the (l3a)g-barrel scaffold is well-suited
to enzyme evolution, which in addition to being a key asset for evolution of life on
Earth, has its applied side. Recently, the scaffold of the (l3a)8-barrels has gained
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increasing interest from the protein engineering community since it is anticipated that it
will offer a rational framework for the design of novel proteins with application as
biocatalysts (Petsko, 2000; Gerlt, 2000; Gerlt and Babbitt, 200Ia and b; Hocker et al.,
2001a; Gerlt and Raushel, 2003). The increasing interest comes after the apparent
demonstration that it is possible to rationally direct the evolution of the activity of a
(Pa)s-barrel enzyme involved in tryptophan biosynthesis from the scaffold of a related
barrel involved in the same pathway (Altamirano et al., 2000; see also Section 2.2.2.1).
The possibility of a rational approach of directing the evolution of the (Pa)s-barrels adds
a new alternative to the more conventional methods based on random mutagenesis (e.g.
JUrgens et al., 2000).
1.3 Streptomyces coelicolor: a 'multitalented' organism
1.3.1 Taxonomy and characteristics of the Streptomyces genus
Streptomyces is the largest eubacterial genus including approximately 450
different species (Miyadoh et al., 1997). It is probably safe to state that this genus is the
most notorious subgroup of organisms of the Gram-positives with high (G + C) content
or actinomycetes (Miyadoh et al., 1997; Kieser et al., 2000, pp. 2-6). However, the
genus Streptomyces is taxonomically hitherto the sole member of the family
Streptomycetaceae (Miyadoh et al., 1997; Anderson and Wellington, 2001). The
streptomycetes are ubiquitous and can be isolated from a widespread of natural
environments, soil being the main ecological niche colonised by these organisms where
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they act as general saprophytes (see reviews by Hodgson, 1992 and 2000). Although
there are some pathogenic streptomycetes (e.g. S. scabies is a plant pathogen; cited in
Kieser et al., 2000, pp. 6) the main threat of actinomycetes species to human health are
members of other genera, such as Corynebacterium, Nocardia and Mycobacterium.
Members of the Streptomyces genus exhibit a striking variety of morphological
and physiological characteristics. Morphologically, the genus is characterised by a
mycelial growth involving different cellular forms: after germination of a spore,
mycelium substrate develops and lyses in order to support growth of aerial mycelium,
from which chains of spores are produced after septation of aerial hyphae (see Figure
1.5). The developmental biology of Streptomyces, using S. coelicolor as a model system,
has been extensively studied for the last three decades or so (reviewed by Chater, 1993
and 2001). These studies have lead to the identification of a large number of genes,
namely, the whi and bid genes, whose products interact within a complex regulatory
network controlling the multicellular development of Streptomyces. Other factors, which
act as extracellular signals in the initiation of aerial mycelium formation, have also been
identified in different species (reviewed by Chater and Horinouchi, 2003). These factors
notoriously include the y-butyrolactones, a family of structurally related but diverse
metabolites first isolated from S. griseus (Khokhlov et al., 1967), which have been
demonstrated to regulate mycelium development in addition to secondary metabolism
(reviewed by Horinouchi, 2002).
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Figure 1.5. The cell cycle of
Streptomyces. The prototypical life
cycle of Streptomyces, based on data
from S. coelicolor, is shown. Germ
tubes emerge from a spore and grow
by tip extension and branching to give
rise to a substrate mycelium. Then,
aerial hyphae grow up in a process
that involves the action of a large
number of bid genes. Aerial mycelium
forms a spiral syncytium and when it
stops growing multiple septa
subdivide into pre-spore
compartments. These spores
subsequently mature and the grey
spore pigment appears. Sporulation
depends on the action of the products
of the whi genes and the sigma factor
sigF. The onset of secondary
metabolism is highlighted with a star.
Adapted from Kieser et al. (2000, pp.
19).
Another interesting characteristic of the Streptomyces genus is the observation
that its morphological development is intrinsically correlated with the physiological
state of the cell. In addition to a primary level of metabolism, which shows significant
differences to other eubacteria (see below Section 1.3.1.1), the genus Streptomyces is
characterised by a secondary level of metabolism. This latter physiological state only
starts until formation of aerial mycelium in solid medium (Figure 1.5) and in the
transition from exponential growth to stationary phase in liquid culture. Despite the fact
that little is known about secondary metabolism's raison d'etre in Streptomyces, i.e. the
biological role of secondary metabolites in real environmental conditions, this
characteristic has made this genus very popular amongst industrial microbiologists. This
popularity rests on the fact that the Streptomyces genus has served for more than fifty
years as the main source of natural products with relevant biological activities for the
pharmaceutical and agrochemical industries (Demain, 1999; Behal, 2000). These
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biologically active metabolites originally were limited to antibiotics, such as
streptomycin produced by S. griseus, which was clinically used to treat tuberculosis.
However, several other biological activities have been later on discovered and exploited
by the biotechnological industry as well (reviewed by Demain, 1999; Behal, 2000;
Kieser et al., 2000, pp. 10-16). Examples of these secondary metabolites include the
immunosuppressant agent FK506 produced by S. tsukubaensis; the anti-tumour agent
daunorubicin produced by S. peucetius; the antihelminthic agent avermectin produced
by S. avermitilis; and the herbicide bialaphos produced by S. hygroscopicus. Moreover,
it has been estimated that the potential of this genus for the discovery of novel natural
products has not been as yet exhausted (Watve et al., 2001; Demain, 2002). The reader
is referred to the Streptomyces genetics manual published by the John Innes Centre for a
very comprehensive introduction to this genus (Kieser et al., 2000, pp. 1-41).
1.3.1.1 Amino acid metabolism in Streptomyces
Despite the fact that there is a decent understanding of how the biosynthesis of
secondary metabolites is directed and regulated at the genetic and biochemical levels
(see reviews by Pfeifer and Khosla, 2001; Lautru and Challis, 2003), relatively little is
known about primary metabolism in streptomycetes, which serves as source of
precursors for synthesis of secondary metabolites. Hodgson (2000) reviewed primary
metabolism in this group of organisms for the first time. This review brought to light the
observation that regulation of amino acid metabolism in streptomycetes differs to the
typical E. coli paradigm of feedback regulation. It can be generalised that amino acid
biosynthesis in Streptomyces is constitutively expressed and therefore very few
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examples in which there is clear evidence of feedback regulation have been reported
(see Figure 1.6). Hodgson (2000) also concluded that around half of the amino acid
catabolic pathways are constitutive while the other half is induced by the cognate amino
acid. It seems therefore that while E. coli and other copiotrophs have developed tight
regulatory systems to react efficiently to the constant 'feast' time seen in the gut, and
'famine' time seen outside of the gut, for Streptomyces and other oligotrophs it has not
been worthwhile to invest in amino acid biosynthesis genetic regulation. This has been
explained from the fact that soil is poor in nitrogen so a constant 'famine' time for
amino acids would be expected (Hu et al., 1999; Hodgson, 2000). Overall, it seems that
streptomycetes have opted for a global regulatory system where amino acid metabolism
is regulated by growth phase and growth rate (Hood et al., 1992; Hu et al., 1999). The
general aim of this thesis is to contribute to the understanding of amino acid metabolism
in streptomycetes, using S. coelicolor A3(2) as a model system, within a genornics
framework.
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Figure 1.6 Repression of amino acid biosynthesis in streptomycetes. The graph shows the
number of reports dealing with amino acid biosynthesis in streptomycetes against the fold of
repression reported (best repressor chosen if more than one). Please note that in a significant
number of reports induction was detected. Figure kindly provided by D.A. Hodgson.
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1.3.2 Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2): a model system
Among the large number of streptomycetes that have been discovered hitherto S.
coelicolor A3(2) has received the largest amount of attention. Without doubt it can be
safely stated that this strain is the actinomycete genetically best characterised
(Hopwood, 1999). Since the pioneering studies by Hopwood more than forty years ago
Streptomyces have gone through different genetics eras: from in vivo through in vitro to
in silico (see Hopwood (1999) for an excellent historical account of the genetics of
Streptomyces with emphasis on A3(2». The consolidation of A3(2) as a model system is
a paradoxical situation since this strain does not produce any commercially important
secondary metabolite, the main motivation for the study of streptomycetes (see Section
1.3.1). However, it is interesting to note that one of the reasons why Hopwood decided
to work on A3(2) is that this strain produced a blue-pigmented secondary metabolite,
which could be used as a genetic marker (Hopwood, 1999). The blue pigment, which
gave name to this isolate icoelicolor = sky blue colour), turned out to be the aromatic
polyketide actinorhodin (called ACT; act genes). Actinorhodin was the first example of
cloning of genes for a whole secondary metabolic pathway, which allowed the
elucidation of the basic principles ruling the synthesis of polyketides by a type II
polyketide synthetase (reviewed by Hopwood, 1997). Furthermore, several other
chromosomal gene clusters specifying the biosynthesis of other secondary metabolites
were identified in A3(2) before the genome-sequencing project (reviewed by Bentley et
al., 2002). These metabolites include the complex of the red-pigmented tripyrrole
prodiginines (called RED; red genes, see also Chapter VI); the non-ribosomal peptide
calcium-dependent antibiotic (called CDA; cda genes, see also Chapter V); the plasmid-
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borne methylenomycin (mmy genes); and the grey spore pigment (whi genes). Figure 1.7
shows colonies of S. coelicolor producing ACT and RED.
In contrast to other actinomycetes S. coelicolor IS amenable to genetic
manipulation, a situation that has been exploited for the development of a large
collection of genetics tools (Kieser et al., 2000). As discussed in Section 1.1.3 the
Streptomyces chromosome is fairly unstable and can undergo huge deletions and
amplifications (reviewed by Chen et al., 2002), an observation that appears to be related
to the fact that Streptomyces contains a huge linear chromosome (of around 8.7 Mb for
S. coelicolor). This feature escaped preliminary genetic analysis and was not discovered
until the use of pulsed-field gel electrophoresis in S. lividans 66 (Lin et al., 1993), a
close relative of S. coelicolor A3(2). By analogy with the results obtained from studies
on huge linear plasmids, also present in Streptomyces species (e.g. SCP 1 in S. coelicolor
is 365 kb), a chromosomal replication model was proposed (Chang and Cohen, 1994). In
this model, conventional bidirectional replication takes place from the centrally located
origin of replication (oriC). Replication is followed by the so-called end-patching
replication primed by proteins attached covalently to the terminal inverted repeats (TIR)
at the free 5' ends of the chromosome to fill the gap left by removal of the RNA primer
for the last Okazaki fragment on each discontinuous strand. This model proved to be
correct when the experiments were done on the chromosome (Bao and Cohen, 2001 and
2003).
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Figure 1.7 Colonies of S. coelicolor producing secondary metabolites. The picture shows
three different strains derived from A3(2) growing together (see Chapter VI). The production of
the blue-pigmented ACT can be seen in the background as it migrates into the medium and as
dark blue regions in the colonies towards the right-hand side of the picture. RED can be seen in
the bright-red colonies lacking sporulation.
1.3.2.1 Genomics of S. coelicolor
Sequencing of the entire genome of S. coelicolor by the Sanger Centre (http://
www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/S coelicolor/) started in 1997 and it was not completed until
2001 (Bentley et al., 2002). The genome sequence was obtained by sequencing an
ordered cosmid library that covered the entirety of the chromosome of a plasmidless
prototrophic derivative of A3(2), termed M145 (Redenbach et al., 1996). Due to this
reason Ml45 was the strain of choice for this thesis and the cosmids prepared by
Redenbach et al. (1996) were extensively used. The great impact of the genome
sequence to the field was immediately anticipated (for a comment see Thompson et al.,
2002; Donadio et al., 2002). This impact was enhanced by the fact that the annotated
sequences generated by the Sanger Centre were immediately made public. Examples of
reports that exploited the sequence data as it was generated are innumerable and the first
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publications dealing with the so-called omics technologies, i.e. proteomics (Hesketh et
a/., 2002; Novotna et a/., 2003) and transcriptomics (Huang et a/., 2001; Bao and
Cohen, 2003), have also appeared. Indeed, the genome sequence proved to be an
invaluable resource for this thesis. All the experiments reported herein were
conceptually conceived within a genomic framework. The genomics of S. coelicolor,
with emphasis on the technologies that were generated as part of a broader functional
genomics initiative in the United Kingdom, have been reviewed by Chater et al. (2002).
There are several discoveries from the analysis of the genome sequence alone
that are revealing about the biology of S. coelicolor (Bentley et al., 2002; see also the
review by Paradkar et al., 2003). Remarkably, the number of coding sequences found in
the chromosome of this bacterium, at 7825 predicted proteins, is roughly twice as many
as in E. coli (4289) and M tuberculosis (3959) and almost one quarter more than in the
eukaryote Saccharomyces cerevisiae (6203). In Addition, the number of regulatory
proteins identified (965), representing 12.3% of the total, is truly remarkable, a fact that
is likely to be related to the complex morphology and physiology of this organism (see
Section 1.3.1). These proteins include ECF sigma factors, transcriptional regulators,
two-component systems, serine/threonine protein kinases and DNA-binding proteins. It
was also surprising to discover that, in addition to genes directing the synthesis of the
five secondary metabolites that were known to be produced by A3(2) (see Section
1.3.2), the genome sequence contained at least a further eighteen gene clusters that
potentially encode sets of enzymes characteristic of secondary metabolism (Bentley et
al., 2002). This characteristic, together with the discovery of a myriad of secreted
enzymes, such as general hydrolases, chitinases and celullases, are likely to be related to
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the life-style of this organism and to its extraordinary capacity to colonise the soil (see
Sections 1.3.1 and 1.3.l.1).
The genome sequence of S. coelicolor has also proved to be useful within the
context of comparative genomics. For example, the genome sequence of S. coelicolor
has been used to study the evolution of the genome of actinomycetes at the cladistic
level. Bentley et al. (2002) recognised that on the basis of the essentiality of the genes
encoded the linear chromosome of S. coelicolor can be divided into two different classes
of genomic regions: a core region that appears to extend from around 1.5 Mb to 6.4 Mb
and two uneven arms with lengths of approximately 1.5Mb (left arm) and 2.3 Mb (right
arm). The core region was predicted to encode genes for essential functions, such as
DNA processing and amino acid metabolism. In contrast, the arms were found to encode
non-essential functions such as secondary metabolism and exoenzymes. Moreover, it
was found that the core region of S. coelicolor showed conserved synteny with the entire
chromosomes of the pathogenic actinomycetes Corynebacterium diphtheriae and
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which are circular (Bentley et al., 2002). This observation
suggests that the core region of the genome of S. coelicolor may reflect the ancestral
chromosome of the actinomycetes and that the DNA present in the arms has been
recently acquired, probably by LGT (Bentley et 0/., 2002) via integration of a linear
plasmid that linearised the actinomycetes ancestral circular chromosome (Chen et al.,
2002). Interestingly, some of the regions that showed the greatest synteny between the
different actinomycetes that were compared encode amino acid metabolism functions
(Bentley et al., 2002). Recently, a second genome of a streptomycete was fully
sequenced, namely, the avermectin-producer S. avermitilis (Omura et 01.,2001; Ikeda et
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al., 2003). It is anticipated that this advancement will give a further boost to the field of
actinomycetes' comparative genomics (for a comment see Hopwood, 2003).
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Chapter II
Chapter II
"Discovery of the enzyme phosphoribosyl isomerase (PriA) involved in
both tryptophan and histidine biosynthesis"
2.1 Introduction
Back in the 1970s it was demonstrated that the enzyme activity N'-(5'-
phosphoribosyl)anthranilate (PRA) isomerase (TrpF, EC 5.3.1.24) encoded by trpF was
detected in cell-free extracts of S. coelicolor (Smithers and Engel, 1974). This situation
was also found in S. venezuelae (Paradkar et al., 1991). TrpF is responsible for the third
step of the tryptophan biosynthetic pathway and represents the fourth enzymic function
in the synthesis of tryptophan from chorismate (Yanofsky, 2001 and 2003; see also
Figures 4.6 and 5.1). TrpF isomerises the aminoaldose PRA into the aminoketose 1-[(2-
carboxyphenyl)amino]-l-deoxyribulose 5-phosphate (CDRP) VIa an Amadori
rearrangement (Figure 2.1; Kirschner et al., 1987). In eubacteria the trpF gene is often
associated with trpi). For example, in the y subdivison of purple eubacteria (enteric
bacteria) these genes are fused in a single polypeptide, TrpC-F, while in the low (G+C)
content subdivison of Gram-positive eubacteria (Bacillus and relatives) they are
organised next to each other, being trpt; promoter proximal (Crawford, 1989; Doolittle
et al., 1992).
In the early genetic map of the trp genes in S. coelicolor reported by Smithers
and Engels (1974) the trpC-F fusion observed in enteric bacteria and the trpCF gene
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order characteristic of Bacillus were not implied. The trpF gene was positioned about 10
o'clock in the chromosome together with trpD and far apart from trpC (Smithers and
Engel, 1974). Unfortunately, the S. coelicolor Trp7 strain deficient in PRA isomerase
activity (Smithers and Engel, 1974) used for the crosses is not available (D. Hodgson,
personal communication) removing the possibility of cloning the trpF gene by
complementation.
During the course of the investigations on the regulation of tryptophan
biosynthesis in S. coelicolor in Hodgson's laboratory (Hood et al., 1992; Hu, 1995; Hu
et al., 1999) a suggestion that the trpF gene was missing started to take root. No hint of
a trpF-like sequence was found in the flanking regions of trpC as expected by analogy
to other bacteria (Hood et al., 1992). Moreover, sequencing of the ORFs flanking trpD
(Hu, 1995; Hu et al., 1999) did not lead to the discovery of a trpF gene as suggested by
the genetic map of Smithers and Engel (1974). This paradox of a function without a
gene was confirmed after completion of the sequencing of the complete genome of S.
coelicolor M145 (Bentley et al., 2002). A similar situation was encountered in the
genomes of the actinomycetes Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv (Cole et al., 1998)
and Mycobacterium leprae (Cole et al., 2001) where no trpF gene was identified (see
also Chapter IV). These observations taken together indicate that the trpF genes of
actinomycetes are of a different class to those found in other bacteria. A caveat to this
generalisation is the discovery of a trpF gene in Corynebacterium glutamicum (Matsui
et al., 1986), although this sequence proved to be strikingly similar to those found in
enteric bacteria and point to the possibility that lateral gene transfer had occurred
(Crawford, 1989; see also Section 4.2.2.3).
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This Chapter reports the basis of PRA isomerase or TrpF activity In S.
coelicolor. The extensive genetic and biochemical understanding of the biosynthetic
pathway of tryptophan (reviewed by Yanofsky, 2001 and 2003) was exploited in order
to propose hypotheses aimed to assign a gene to the enzyme function PRA isomerase.
As a result, compelling genetic evidence in vivo is provided to support the view that a
hisA homologue (SC02050) putatively encoding N'-[(5 '-phosphoribosyl)formimino]-5-
aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide ribonucleotide (ProFAR) isomerase (HisA, EC
5.3.l.l6) participates not only in histidine biosynthesis, but also in tryptophan
biosynthesis (Figure 2.1). The evolutionary implications of this discovery and the results
presented in this Chapter have been published elsewhere (see Appendix 1; Barona-
Gomez and Hodgson, 2003).
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Figure 2.1 Biochemical reactions performed by TrpF and HisA. TrpF and HisA catalyse
analogous Amadori rearrangements (Jurgens et a/., 2000; Henn-Sax et a/., 2002) in the
biosynthesis of the aromatic amino acids tryptophan and histidine, respectively. The
aminoaldoses N'-(5' -phosphoribosyl)anthranilate (PRA) and N'-[(5 '-phosphoribosyl)formimino]-
5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide ribonucleotide (ProFAR) are isomerised into their
corresponding aminoketoses 1-[(2-carboxyphenyl)amino]-1-deoxyribulose 5-phosphate (CORP)
and N'-[(5'-phosphoribulosyl)formimino]-5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide (PRFAR) by TrpF
(Kirschner et a/., 1987) and HisA (Margolies and Goldberger, 1967), respectively.
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2.2 Results and Discussion
2.2.1 Functional genomics in silico of trpF
The standard method used for assigning function to a gene that has just been
identified (e.g. by a genome-sequencing project) involves comparison of its sequence
against the totality of the sequences deposited in the database using mathematical
algorithms. Putative functions of the new genes are assigned on the basis of similarity
with genes of known function (Parkhill, 2002; Primrose and Twyman, 2003). The case
of the lack of trpF represents the opposite situation: a known function remains to be
assigned to a gene. Therefore, a different approach for doing functional genomics in
silico was required. It was hoped that a trpF sequence from the actinomycete C.
glutamicum (Matsui et al., 1986) could be used to identify a trpF-like sequence in the
genome sequence of S. coe/icoJor. Despite the proposal that this gene of C. glutamicum
has been acquired by lateral gene transfer, this sequence represents a suitable probe
since it shows the typical high (0 + C) content of the actinomycetes (Crawford, 1989).
Two different algorithms were used: the standard BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) and the
more powerful hidden Markov models (HMM; Karplus et a/., 1998). Both of them
failed to identify a trpF homologue in the genome of S. coelicolor. This result supports
the original prediction that the trpF gene of S. coelicolor is of a different class. Thus,
novel approaches were required if this gene was to be identified in silico. Different
scenarios for the evolution of TrpF were proposed and strategies for computational
searches were designed based upon these scenarios.
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2.2.2 Evolution driven hypotheses for the identification of trpF
The debate on the evolution of metabolic pathways and enzymes is seen in the
proposed paths for the evolution of tryptophan biosynthesis (Copley and Bork, 2000;
Henn-Sax et al., 2001 and references therein). There are two main possible evolutionary
paths that could have accounted for the appearance of this pathway. If the retrograde
hypothesis is assumed, i.e. the last enzyme of the pathway arose first and the rest of the
pathway evolved on a backward stepwise fashion (Horowitz, 1965), TrpF may have
evolved from TrpC (Figure 2.2). On the other hand, if tryptophan biosynthesis evolution
followed the patchwork hypothesis proposed by Jensen (1976) it would imply that TrpF
arose by recruitment of an enzyme function more likely to be involved in another
metabolic pathway performing an analogous reaction, i.e. an Amadori rearrangement.
See also Sections 1.1.5.1 and 1.1.6 in Chapter I.
HisA
U
Patchwork hypothesis:
retention of the catalytic
capabilities
1m new function
U
Retrograde hypothesis:
retention of the substrate-
TrpC binding pocket
I
ProFAR PRFAR
Figure 2.2 Evolutionary scenarios of the appearance of TrpF. Two alternative paths that
may have accounted for evolution of TrpF are represented schematically. Steps of tryptophan
biosynthesis are depicted in green: PRA ~ CORP ~ IGP (indole-3-glycerol phosphate).
Following a retroevolution flow (from green to red - arrow) TrpF could have arisen from TrpC. A
single step of histidine biosynthesis is depicted in blue: ProFAR ~ PRFAR. If the evolution flow
is dictated by recruitment of an enzyme function from a different pathway (from blue to red -
arrow) TrpF could have arisen from HisA.
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2.2.2.1 Examination of the retrograde evolution hypothesis
Based on sequence and structural homology TrpF and TrpC have been
previously proposed to share a common ancestry (Wilmanns et al., 1991; Eder and
Kirschner, 1992; Gerlt and Babbitt, 200 Ib). Although TrpF and TrpC share low levels
of sequence similarity (22% identity) they are the closest homologues of each other
(Gerlt, 2001). Moreover, both TrpF and TrpC are known to be members of the (~a)8-
barrel structural family (Priestle et al., 1987; Wilmanns et al., 1992) and to show the
standard phosphate-binding (SPB) motif characteristic of phosphate-binding enzymes
(see Section 3.1.4; Wilmanns et al., 1991; Bork et al., 1995). Therefore, a retroevolution
of TrpF from TrpC, implying retention of the substrate-binding domain and
modification of the catalytic capabilities of TrpC to perform the new TrpF function,
appears to be plausible (Figure 2.2). Although this type of evolution has been
categorically discarded as the main means of evolution of the extant metabolic pathways
in general (Copley and Bork, 2000; Teichmann et al., 2001; Gerlt and Babbitt, 2001b;
Todd et al., 2001) it still remains one possibility for the evolution of tryptophan
biosynthesis in particular (Teichmann et al., 2001; Gerlt and Babbitt, 2001b; Todd et al.,
2001).
The hypothesis of the evolution of TrpF from TrpC has been previously tested in
the laboratory. It appears that, at least tentatively, it is feasible to evolve TrpF activity
from the scaffold of TrpC after random mutagenesis followed by DNA shuffling and in
vivo selection (Altamirano et al., 2000). Unfortunately, all the authors of this report
other than M.M. Altamirano retracted their original conclusions when they discovered
that one of their recently evolved TrpF clones was contaminated with a trpF wild type
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sequence (Altamirano et al., 2002). Nevertheless, one of the authors of the work has
stated, ''there is no reason to believe that it will not work again" (J. Blackburn, personal
communication).
We tested therefore whether or not the sequence of TrpC (SC02039) of S.
coelicolor could reveal a trpF-like sequence of an actinomycete in the database by
performing iterative searches using the algorithm PSI-BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997).
Again, no trpF-like sequence from any actinomycete was identified before convergence
was reached, despite the fact that other TrpF sequences from other organisms were
identified. This result supports the view that in some actinomycetes the trpF gene is of a
different class and hinted to the possibility that a non-orthologous gene displacement, as
defined by Koonin et al. (1996) had occurred.
2.2.2.2 Exploitation of the patchwork evolution hypothesis
The patchwork hypothesis assumes the ability of enzymes to perform analogous
reactions in different biochemical pathways (Jensen, 1976). A corollary of this
hypothesis is that ancestral enzymes with broad-substrate specificity existed at some
point during the course of evolution. These enzymes would serve as starting material for
the evolution of new enzyme functions following a process of gene duplication and
subsequent specialisation (Jensen, 1976; see also Section 1.1.6). When applying this
model to the functional genomics discrepancy of trpF in S. coelicolor, a scenario on
which TrpF arose from an enzyme performing an Amadori rearrangement can be
envisaged. This implies that TrpF in S. coelicolor might appear homologous to an
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isomerase rather than to a synthase (i.e. TrpC), as suggested by the retrograde
hypothesis.
In general terms TrpF isomerises a sugar, a reaction that is not rare in primary
metabolism, but limited to a comprehensible number (Michal, 1992). Furthermore, the
phosphoribosyl nature of the substrate of TrpF can be taken into account to pair TrpF
with analogous enzymes. One reasonable candidate to be analogous with TrpF is
ProFAR isomerase of histidine biosynthesis, which is encoded by hisA. HisA isomerises
the aminoaldose ProFAR, a phosphoribosyl ligand similar to PRA, into the aminoketose
N'-[(5' -phosphoribulosyl)fonnimino ]-5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide (PRFAR)
(Figure 2.1; Margolies and Goldberger, 1967). Moreover, both TrpF (Priestle et al.,
1987; Wilmanns et al., 1992) and HisA (Lang et a/., 2000) are known to be (~a)8-
barrels containing the SPB motif characteristic of phosphate-binding enzymes (see also
Section 3.1.4).
The similarity between the barrels encoded by hisA and trpF was exploited by
Jurgens et al. (2000) to direct the evolution of TrpF activity from the scaffold of HisA
by random mutagenesis and selection in vivo. It appears that TrpF activity was obtained
by exchange of a single residue in the scaffold of HisA, albeit at the expense of its
original activity. Moreover, it seems that one of the mutant enzymes showed that both
TrpF and HisA activities could co-exist within the same protein (Jiirgens et al., 2000).
These observations suggest that HisA and TrpF share a common ancestry and, therefore,
that they are evolutionary related. Along these lines, the conservation of the mechanism
of the reactions catalysed by HisA and TrpF has been recently continned (Henn-Sax et
al., 2002). These data are in accordance with the patchwork hypothesis, and it was the
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basis in this study for the proposal of the hypothesis that in S. coelicolor a HisA paralog
has PRA isomerase activity, which would account for the lack of trpF in this organism.
More than a decade ago a hisA homologue was cloned from S. coelicolor as part
of a histidine biosynthetic cluster (Limauro et al., 1990). Unfortunately, no functional
characterisation was reported. Please note that the hisA gene encoding for the enzyme
ProFAR isomerase is not related to the genetic marker hisA (alleles his-I, 120 and 132)
historically used in the mapping experiments by Hopwood and co-workers (Hopwood et
al., 1973; Hopwood et al., 1985). Following the annotation of the his genes in E. coli
(Alifano et al., 1996) the S. coelicolor hisA marker corresponds to hisD, which encodes
for the bifunctional enzyme histidinol dehydrogenase (HisD, EC 1.1.1.23). Therefore,
no real hisA mutant has been isolated until this study.
After completion of the genome-sequencing project of S. coelicolor (Bentley et
al., 2002) it became apparent that the histidine biosynthetic cluster cloned by Limauro et
al. (1990) containing the hisA homologue (SC02050), lay in the chromosome just
upstream of the trp operon cloned in our laboratory (Hu, 1995; Hu et al., 1999). The
genomic association of genes in prokaryotes more often reflects functional association
between their proteins. This situation is particularly recurrent in metabolic genes and has
been exploited to predict function of such genes (for in-depth discussions of these
concepts see Chapter IV and references therein). Therefore, when considering the
genetic organisation of the his and trp genomic region of S. colicolor shown in Figure
2.3, the ORF SC02050 becomes a good candidate for having PRA and ProFAR
isomerase activities and to be involved in both histidine and tryptophan biosynthesis.
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Figure 2.3 Genomic organisation of the S. coelicoior his and trp region. The majority of the
genes required for synthesis of histidine (his; red) and tryptophan (trp; blue) cluster together in a
genetic locus of around 16 kb. Genes of unknown function are uncoloured. The hisA homologue
proposed to be involved in the biosynthesis of both amino acids is marked with an asterisk and
coloured in blue and red. The Figure was constructed using the inverse complement of the
sequence and taking into consideration the coding frame. The genes that are potentially
translationally coupled are shown (hisOlhisC, hisClhisBd, SC02051/hisF and trpBltrpA). For a
discussion on the evolution of this cluster see Chapter IV.
2.2.3 Mutational analysis of SC02050
In order to test the hypothesis of the bifunctionality of the hisA homologue in S.
coelicolor, the gene Se02050 was knocked out. Two different genetic approaches were
tested. First, a S. coelicolor mutant library generated by massive transposon mutagenesis
with Tn4560 was screened by peR amplification (Fowler, 2002; Gust et al., 2003). In
this system, the desired mutant is identified by using primers that anneal to the flanking
regions of the gene of interest and Tn4560 (see Section 7.1.3.1 in Methods). The
specificity of the peR primers was increased by targeting 20meres of nuc1eotides that
are not repeated on the chromosome (T. Kieser, personal communication; see also
Section 7.1.3.1 in Methods). Two putative positive peR products were obtained and
their sequences were determined in order to fmd out the exact position of the insertion
of the Tn4560 transposon. The genes disrupted were identified by BLAST searches as a
putative transcriptional accessory protein (Se06743) and one of the five trpE
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paralogues (trpEl or SC02II7) present on the genome of S. coelicolor. Due to this
negative result this strategy was abandoned.
A second and more direct alternative for disruption of SC02050 is the recently
developed PCR-targeting mutagenesis system REDIRECT® (Gust et al., 2003; see
Section 7.l.3.2 in Methods and Appendix 2). This system was used to delete a region of
SC02050 that encodes two of the three catalytically important residues, Asp130 and
Thrl66, identified by aligning the sequences of SC02050 and HisA from Thermotoga
maritima (Figure 2.4; Jiirgens et aI., 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2002). The region deleted
lies between Ala126 and Gly210. The overall strategy followed is shown in Figure 2.5.
The ORF SC02050 was first mutagenised in cosmid Sc4G6 (Redenbach et aI., 1996) by
homologous recombination (double crossover) replacing the corresponding 255 base
pairs from its 3' end. The aac(3)JV plus oriT disruption cassette from pU773 was
removed by the FLP-recombinase system. The FLP-recombinase excision leaves behind
an in-frame 'scar' of 81 nucleotides with no stop codons, which avoids possible polar
effects on the trp genes.
SC"_PriA
lM_HisA
SC_PriA
TM_HisA
SC_PriA
TM_HisA
SC_PriA
TM_HisA
Figure 2.4 Sequence alignment of HisA from T. maritima and SC02050. The alignment of
the HisA homologues of S. coelicotor (SC_PriA) and T. maritima (TM_HisA) shows that these
proteins are 25% identical. Identical (shadow) and similar (boxed) residues are shown. Data
from T. maritima (Jurgens et a/., 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2002) was used to identify the
catalytically important residues in SC02050 (Asp11, Asp130 and Thr166 _ asterisks). The
replaced region in S. coelicoior WH101 (this study) spans from Ala126 to Gly210 (between
arrows).
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The mutagenised cosmid was re-engineered by replacing the kanamycin neo
marker from the backbone of SuperCosl with the selectable marker aac(3)/V and an
RP4 oriT. The resulting construct was introduced to S. coelicolor M145 by RP4-based
conjugation and selected with apramycin (Figure 2.5). Authentic double crossovers were
not obtained until two rounds of growth on soya-flour-mannitol (SFM) plates
supplemented with tryptophan and histidine, implying that loss of SC02050 was
selected against. The replacement of the targeted region of SC02050 was implied in
colonies that were apramycin sensitive as screened by replica plating. Interestingly,
these colonies appeared to be consistently affected in growth and sporulation levels even
when both amino acids were supplemented. The presence of the wild type or mutated
form of Se02050 was detected by peR and the correct in-frame replacement was
confirmed by sequencing.The apramycin sensitive colonies were picked and transferred
onto a SFM-containing plate supplemented with histidine and tryptophan and allowed to
grow until sporulation. The patches were screened for tryptophan and histidine
auxotrophy by replica plating onto minimal medium (MM) plates. As hypothesised, the
resulting mutant (named WHIOl) could not grow on minimal medium unless
supplemented with both amino acids. Figure 3.6A shows growth of S. coelicolor
WH IOI in MM supplemented with or without histidine and tryptophan. These results
are summarised in Table 2.1. At this point, SC02050 was renamed priA
(phosphoribosyl isomerase A) to reflect the common isomerase activities of TrpF and
HisA upon phosphoribosyl ligands. The construction of the Se02050 mutant was
repeated using different source of cosmid and new peR product obtaining the same
result, making it unlikely that the phenotype observed was due to a second site mutation.
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Transformation Excision of the disruption
370C of E. coli cassette in E. coli BT340
[_C-=:::===============)~_j ~ ci)s~
Transformation of E. coli BW25113
bearing plJ790 (I.. RED plasmid)
Transformation ,$
Disruption cassette (derived from
pIJ773) used as template
Primers (homology underlined):
S.GGGTCGCCAAGGTCATCGCCGAGCACGGCGCAAGA
!£ATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC
s·cnCCCGACGATGGCCCCCTCGACACCGGCCGGACG
~TGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC
PCR amplification ,
Purification of PCR product
Inductionof AREDgenes,
with L-arabinose
oln
Replacement of targeted region
of SC020S0 by homologous
recombination
Transformation
of E. coli
•
Introduction of the mutagenised cosmid into S. coelico/or by RP4-
based conjugation with E. coli ET12567 I pUZ8002 (Tra+ plasmid)
(0e)={;JCP~J
Reengineering of the mutagenised
cosmid by replacing the neo gene
(kanR) with the disruption cassette
from p1J773 containing the aac(3)/V
gene (apra") and the oriT, following
the same procedure up to the
homologous recombination step.
t Transformation ~ofE.coli ~
•
Screening
for double
crossovers:
loss of apraR
and double
auxotrophy
....
Figure 2.5 Strategy for the generation of a SC02050 knockout mutation. For details and
explanation refer to text and Section 7.1.3.2 in Methods and Appendix 2.
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WH101 M145
MJriA::scar WT
B WH101 MJriA::scar
plJ702priASc
(priA+)
plJ4123trpFEc
(trpP)
plJ4123hisAEc
(hisA+)
Figure 2.6 Growth requirements of S. coelicotor WH101 and its transformants. 8 The
growth requirements of WH101 were tested in MM supplemented with (1) tryptophan, (2)
histidine and (3) both amino acids. ~ The growth requirements of WH101 transformed with
plJ702priASc, plJ4123trpFEc and plJ4123hisAEc were tested in MM supplemented with
thiostrepton and (1) no amino acids, (2) histidine and (3) tryptophan.
Table 2.1 Growth requirements of S. coellcolor WH 101 and its transformants.
Strain Genotype Growth requirements
WH101 priA::scar Histidine and Tryptophan
WH101(pIJ702) priA::scar Histidine and Tryptophan
WH101(plJ702priASc) priA::scar (priA+) Prototrophic
WH101(pIJ4123trpFEc) priA::scar (trpP) Histidine
WH101(pIJ4123hisAEc) priA::scar (hisA+) Tryptophan
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2.2.4 Complementation ofpriA
All the DNA fragments intended for cloning were prepared by PCR
amplification using primers with restriction sites engineered at their 5' ends (see Table
7.1 in Methods). The priA gene was amplified from cosmid Sc4G6 and inserted into
pMTL22 (Chambers et al., 1988). The resulting construct was digested with BamHI
after being passed through the methylation-deficient E. coli host GM2929, to release
priA, which was in tum ligated into the unique BglII site of the Streptomyces cloning
vector pIJ702 (Kieser et al., 2000). This led to the construct pIJ702priASc, which,
together with pIJ702, was used to transform protoplasts of S. Iividans TK24. Correct
constructs were recovered from TK24 and used to transform protoplasts of the
auxotrophic strain WH 10 1. Prototrophic transfonnants of WH 101 were obtained at a
high efficiency only when pIJ702PriASc was used, demonstrating that the tryptophan
and histidine auxotrophy of WHIOI was due exclusively to the lack of priA (Figure
2.68). The WHIOI derivatives transformed with pIJ702 turned out to be auxotrophic for
both amino acids.
It was tested whether the trpF and hisA genes of E. coli could complement the
WH 101 tryptophan and histidine auxotrophies. The cloning strategy was similar. The
hisA gene was amplified from chromosomal DNA of the E. coli strain MC I061 and
cloned into the expression vector pET-3a using the restriction sites NdeI and BamHI
engineered in the 5' ends of the primers used (see Table 7.1 in Methods). The his A gene
was cleaved from this construct using the same restriction enzymes and inserted into the
Streptomyces expression vector pU4123 (Takano et al., 1995) under the control of the
thiostrepton-inducible promoter (Holmes et al., 1993). An artificial gene that only
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encodes the PRA isomerase function of the trpC-F fusion of E. coli had been
constructed (Altamirano et al., 2000). A derivative of this trpF gene was cleaved from
pMS401 (see also Table 7.2 in Methods) with Ncol and BamHI and sub-cloned into
pET-22a, from where trpF was subsequently cleaved with NdeI and BamHI and sub-
cloned into the expression vector pIJ4123 (Takano et al., 1995). Thiostrepton-dependent
expression of trpF from E. coli (pIJ4l23trpFEc) in WHIOl restored tryptophan-
independence alone, whilst expression of hisA from E. coli (pIJ4123hisAEc) restored
histidine-independence alone. However, it seems that trpF from E. coli does not fully
complement the PRA isomerase deficiency because sporulation and morphological
development seems to be affected (Figure 2.68). These results are summarised in Table
2.1.
2.2.4.1 Intergenic complementation of hisA and trpF mutants of E. coli by priA
The ability of priA to complement independent hisA and trpF mutations in E.
coli was also investigated. For this purpose, priA was cloned into the expression vector
pGEX-4T -I. This vector is suitable for complementation experiments in E. coli since
expression of the insert from the lacI-dependent promoter does not require a particular
genetic background. The priA gene of S. coelicolor, and the hisA and trpF genes of E.
coli were cloned following a similar strategy. The restriction sites EcoRI and XhoI were
introduced in the 5' ends of the cloning primers (see Table 7.1 in Methods). The
construct bearing priA, pGEXpriASc, was used to transform E. coli auxotrophs with
mutations in trpF, W311 0 trpC(Fdel) (Darimont et al., 1998), and hisA, Hfr G6 (Matney
et al., 1964) and the transformants were tested for tryptophan and histidine auxotrophy
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In modified Vogel-Bonner (VB) and minimal agar (MA) media, respectively (see
Section 7.2 in Methods). Complementation of both defects was achieved after
incubation overnight by background levels of expression of priA, i.e. without induction
by IPTG. For some unknown reason, induction with as little as 1 mM IPTG inhibited
growth of the transformants. In accordance with this observation, Henn-Sax et al. (2002)
also reported that when purifying HisA from E. coli they noticed that IPTG inhibited
expression of hisA. The constructs bearing the hisA and trpF genes of E. coli,
pGEXhisAEc and pGEXtrpFEc, served as controls. The results of these
complementation studies are summarised in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2. Complementation of E. coli strains W3110 trpC(Fdel) and Hfr G6 by priA
Plasmid Strain
W3110 trpC(Fdel) HfrG6
pGEX-4T-1
pGEXpriASc (priA·) + +
pGEXhisAEc (hisA·) +
pGEXtrpFEc (trpF'., +
Complementation detected (+) or not detected (-) by expression of the insert (between
parenthesis) from the lacl-dependent promoter without addition of IPTG.
2.2.5 An explanation of the bifunctionality of PriA
An obvious mechanistic explanation that might account for the bifunctionality of
PriA is that this enzyme exhibits a broad specificity for the substrates PRA and ProFAR.
This is in agreement with the broad-substrate specificity observed in other enzymes
involved in primary metabolism (O'Brien and Herschlag, 1999). The broad occurrence
of this mechanistic feature of enzymes is strong evidence supporting the patchwork
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hypothesis and, therefore, stands at the core of the evolution of metabolic pathways.
Examples of enzymes with broad substrate specificity involved in amino acid
metabolism are some enzymes taking part in the biosynthesis of the branched-chain
amino acids (Umbarger, 1996; see also Chapter VI) and glutamate aminotransferases
(reviewed by Mehta et al., 1993; Jensen and Gu, 1996).
The latter family of enzymes includes another example of an enzyme involved in
the biosynthesis of both histidine and aromatic amino acids, namely, the product of hisC
in Bacillus subtilis and Zymomonas mobilis (called hisH in E. coli, EC 2.6.1.9; Alifano
et al., 1996). The main role of HisC in these organisms is in histidine biosynthesis, as
revealed by the phenotype of the corresponding mutants (Nester and Montoya, 1976; Gu
et al., 1995). However, the phenotype of these mutants also implies collaborative
involvement of HisC in the final step of the biosynthesis of some aromatic amino acids,
leading the authors of these reports to propose that the dual function of HisC can be
explained by a promiscuous activity of HisC overlapping with the activity of other
aromatic amino acids aminotransferase. Interestingly, the physical position of the hisC
gene in the chromosomes of B. subtilis (Nester and Montoya, 1976; Henner et al., 1986;
Berka et al., 2003) and Z. mobilis (Gu et al., 1995) is within a cluster of genes involved
in the biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids and not as part of the histidine-controlled his
operon. This genomic organisation has been explained in the basis of the double
function of these enzymes (Jensen and Gu, 1996).
The case of PriA is different from that of HisC because there is no collaboration
of enzyme functions through overlapping activities, but a single enzyme function 100%
responsible for steps in both histidine and tryptophan biosynthesis. If the broad-substrate
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specificity of a given enzyme is in fact an ancient feature (Jensen, 1976; O'Brien and
Herschlag, 1999; see also Section 2.2.2.2) it is implicit that this feature has been retained
in PriA through the course of evolution. Therefore, it is pertinent to address the question
of why did S. coelicolor fail to develop independent trpF and hisA genes (see also
Chapter IV). On the whole streptomycetes fail to regulate amino acid biosynthesis by
feedback repression of gene expression (see Section 1.3.1.1 and references therein). This
physiology has been proposed to be related to the oligotrophic status of soil (Hodgson,
2000). It seems that tryptophan biosynthesis in S. coelicolor is regulated by growth rate
and/or growth phase (Hu, 1995; Hu et al., 1999). Therefore, as amino acid biosynthesis
is not co-ordinately regulated on a pathway specific basis, enzymes with roles in
multiple pathways are possible. The central position of the priA gene within the his and
trp genomic region of S. coelicolor (Figure 2.3) fits well with the bifunctionality of its
product.
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2.3 Conclusions
The functional genomics discrepancy of the lack of trpF in S. coelicolor was
successfully addressed following the development of evolutionary driven hypotheses. It
is hereby demonstrated that the genetic mapping of trpF in S. coelicolor by Smithers
and Engel (1974) was wrong. Genetic evidence is offered that demonstrates that
tryptophan and histidine biosynthesis in S. coelicolor converges to a common
phosphoribosyl isomerase (PriA) in the analogous steps of the isomerisation of PRA
(TrpF) and ProFAR (HisA), extending the common physiology for these two amino
acids observed in other organisms. Broad-substrate specificity is proposed for PriA by
which this enzyme participates in both biosynthetic pathways, an idiosyncrasy that is in
accordance with the patchwork hypothesis.
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Chapter III
Chapter III
"Structural and functional characterisation of PriA"
3.1 Introduction
3.1.1 General introduction
As discussed in Chapter I there is little doubt about the enormous importance of
the (J3a)s-barrels for both scientific and applied reasons (Section 1.2). Despite the large
amount of information that has been generated over the last three decades, leading to a
reasonable understanding of the structural logistic of the (J3a)s-barrels, the evolutionary
history of this protein family remains to be clarified (Copley and Bork, 2000; Henn-Sax
et al., 200 I; Gerlt and Raushel, 2003). Arguments that favour either convergent
evolution to a stable form (Lesk et al., 1989; Hennig et al., 1992) or divergent evolution
from a common ancestor (Farber and Petsko, 1990; Reardon and Farber, 1995; Copley
and Bork, 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 200 I) have been put forward. These arguments are
discussed in the following Chapter in the light of the discovery of the enzyme PriA.
It has been previously acknowledged that only with the advent of more
sequences and structures that may serve as stepping-stones, more evolutionary linkages
between the members of the (J3a)s-barrels can be established (Nagano et al., 2002). The
discovery of PriA, a putative ancient-like (J3a)s-barrel enzyme as inferred from its dual-
substrate specificity, may prove to be important for understanding the evolution of this
structural fold. Thus, it is anticipated that the structure of PriA might act as a stepping-
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stone. This Chapter presents experiments done in order to characterise PriA at the
molecular level including its purification, enzyme activity determination and
crystallisation. The experimental approach followed was complemented by an extensive
computational analysis of the sequence of PriA. Such analyses were performed with the
hope of identifying differences in the sequence and model structure of PriA, which
might help to understand the unusual substrate specificity associated with this (~a)8-
barrel. Furthermore, the results derived from these analyses might prove to be useful to
direct future experiments.
3.1.2 Evolution of the <pals-barrels: the lack of consensus
The evolutionary history of the (f3a)8-barrels remains a mystery that has been the
subject of a vigorous debate. The a priori observation that all (f3a)8-barrels are enzymes
with a broad range of catalytic functions, involving substrates and cofactors of different
structures, has the intuitive implication of convergent evolution (Farber and Petsko,
1990), i.e. parallel evolutionary trajectories leading to the same solution. This
conclusion was supported by the fact that sequences of related (~a)8-barrel enzymes, as
inferred from other observations such as function and conserved sequence motifs, share
very little identity (Chothia, 1988; Farber and Petsko, 1990), i.e. below the standard
threshold of 20% - 30% that is used to infer relatedness (Parkhill, 2002; Primrose and
Twyman, 2003). This view was predominant until more (~a)8-barrel structures started to
become available, showing the high degree of structural similarity that exist between
enzymes with unrelated sequences and functions (e.g. Neidhart et al., 1990). With the
advent of more sophisticated algorithms and 3D superimposition methods used in the
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field of structural biology, more evolutionary links between the structures and sequences
of extant (~a)8-barrels have been established (Farber, 1993; Reardon and Farber, 1995;
Nagano et al., 1999; Nagano et al., 2002), expanding the initial relationships proposed
by Farber and Petsko (1990).
The identification of sequence motifs and structural features common to the
(~a)8-fold suggests divergent evolution, in other words, evolution from a common
ancestor. For instance, the catalytic residues are always located at the C-terminal face of
the ~-barrel and loops that link the ~ strands with a helices (see Figure 1.4). Farber and
Petsko (1990) highlighted this pattern, and so far no exception has been reported
(Nagano et al., 2002). Moreover, such functional residues more often occupy 3D
structural positions that are equivalent regardless of their function (for a review see
Nagano et al., 2002). Another feature that is frequently conserved amongst members of
a family is the number and location of extra structural elements, e.g. insertion of an a-
helix 8 prime (a8') in the structures of the (~a)8-barrels of tryptophan biosynthesis
(Eder and Kirschner, 1992), which is shared with the (~a)8-barrels of enzymes involved
in histidine biosynthesis (Lang et al., 2000). It is also common for the substrate-binding
domain to be located towards the C-terminal end of the chain, e.g. the C-terminus
location of the so-called standard phosphate-binding (SPB) motif (see Section 3.1.4;
Wilmanns et al., 1991; Bork et al., 1995; Nagano et al., 2002).
These structural and sequence data is further supported by functional analyses.
For example, three possible strategies that (~a)8-barrel enzymes may have followed for
divergent evolution of function have been proposed and experimentally demonstrated
(see also Section 1.1.5.2): (i) substrate specificity is dominant, e.g. evolution of TrpF
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from TrpC (Section 2.2.2.1 and Figure 2.2); (ii) chemical mechanism is dominant, e.g.
evolution of TrpF from HisA (see Section 2.2.2.2 and Figure 2.2); and active site
architecture is dominant, which refers to the opportunistic adoption of a structural
framework and catalytic residues by the (j3a.)s-barrel evolutionary product that can be
used in different mechanistic and metabolic contexts (Gerlt and Babbitt, 2001b; Wise et
al., 2002). Based on this wealth of data it can be concluded that a significant nwnber of
the extant (j3a.)s-barrels are related. However, although these observations clearly favour
divergent evolution, the possibility that the (j3a.)s-fold appeared in evolution more than
once cannot be ruled out (Gerlt and Raushel, 2003). It remains to be seen if enough
evidence will be gathered to provide support for the evolutionary relatedness of the
entirety of the family of the (j3a)s-barrels.
Another approach that is used in the scientific method is to test a hypothesis by
challenging it through falsification. Lesk et al. (1989) concluded that the (j3a)s-barrels
can be placed in two broad classes based on side-chain packing considerations. Through
their eyes the (j3a)s-barrels analysed had substantially different packing arrangements
that could not be interchanged through simple changes in the genetic code that are likely
to occur in nature. However, it has been proposed that such packing patterns in some
(j3a)s-barrels can be modified via single-residue mutations (Raine et al., 1994).
Moreover, it has been proved that genetic permutations leading to a change in the side-
chain packing pattern are feasible (Luger et al., 1989; Luger et al., 1990; Urfer and
Kirschner, 1992) and that they do occur in nature (Copley and Bork, 2000). Another
piece of evidence that suggests convergent evolution is the discovery of a (j3a.)s-barrel
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that presumably lacks any enzyme activity, the implication being that there are
enzymatic and non-enzymatic (~a)8-barrels (Hennig et al., 1992).
What is the contribution of the discovery of PriA to this debate? We argue that
PriA did not appear as a consequence of loss of trpF and subsequent broadening of the
specificity of HisA (Barona-Gomez and Hodgson, 2003). On the basis of the broad-
substrate specificity of PriA, one hypothetical scenario is that TrpF and HisA could arise
from PriA after gene duplication and specialisation, as suggested by the patchwork
hypothesis (Jensen, 1976). This scenario is an example of divergent evolution (Henn-
Sax et al., 2001) and would support the view that the ancestor of PriA was one of the
older of the (~a)8-barrels (Fani et al., 1994; Copley and Bork, 2000; Lang et al., 2000),
although it is also possible that its ancestor arose relatively recently (Nagano et al.,
2002). An alternative scenario is that a TrpF function could arise from another enzyme
such as TrpC (Wilmanns et al., 1991; Eder and Kirschner, 1992; Gerlt and Babbitt,
2001b) and then pre-existing PriA could lose its TrpF activity to become HisA
exclusively, an example of convergent evolution. Therefore, the possibility of either
scenario suggest that divergent or convergent evolution may have accounted for the
evolution of the extant (~a)8-barrel enzymes as a whole, and in particular for the (J3a)8-
barrels involved in tryptophan and histidine biosynthesis (Barona-Gomez and Hodgson,
2003). However, these scenarios are based upon the assumption that PriA is a (~a)8-
barrel and therefore the structure of this enzyme is required.
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3.1.3 The 'tortuous' folding pathway of the (pa)s-barrels
Studies on the folding pathway of (j3a.)s-barrel proteins aimed to understand how
the soluble barrel fold have added another level of ambiguity to the evolutionary
problem discussed in the previous Section (Thoma et al., 1998). Although these studies
were undertaken to learn more about the relationship between amino acid sequence and
structure, these results might also provide circumstantial evidence as to how proteins
evolved from smaller progenitors (for a review see Gunasekaran et al., 2001). It has
been speculated that conservation of the folding pathway of the (j3a.)s-barrels can be
used to infer evolutionary relatedness (Eder and Kirschner; 1992; Forsyth and
Matthews, 2002). Very early partially unfolded forms of the a subunit of tryptophan
synthase (TS) were detected, suggesting that the single domain of the Cj3a.)s-barrels
could be composed by further secondary structural elements that can fold autonomously
(Miles et al., 1982). Over the years evidence has accumulated that suggest that different
(j3a.)8-barrel enzymes fold following the so-called 6 + 2 mechanism in which the folding
of the first six (j3a.) modules is followed by the folding and association of the last two
(Bu) modules. Indeed, this seems to be the case for the three (j3a.)s-barrels involved in
tryptophan biosynthesis as revealed by unfolding and fragment complementation
studies: the a. subunit of TS or TrpA (Miles et al., 1982; Zitzewitz et al., 1999); lOP
synthase or TrpC (Sanchez del Pino and Fersht, 1997; Forsyth and Matthews, 2002);
and PRA isomerase or TrpF (Eder and Kirschner, 1992; Jasanoff et al., 1994; Patrick
and Blackburn, personal communication). This situation is also encountered in other
well studied (j3a.)s-barrels such as TIM (Bertolaet and Knowles, 1995; Silverman et al.,
2001) and the a. subunit of the bacterialluciferase (Noland et al., 1999).
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Recently Silverman and Harbury (2002) reported evidence for the existence of
three cooperatively unfolding subdomains within the structure of TIM, as inferred from
misincorporation proton-alkyl exchange data. Based on their results they suggested a 3
+ 3 + 2 model. Along these lines, the results of Zitzewitz et al. (1999) suggest, "that
individual ~a(3 modules have a strong preference for structure". As discussed in Section
1.2.1 the loops between ~ strands and a helices accommodate the catalytically important
residues while the loops connecting a helices and ~ strands are more important for
stability. Thus, this minimal ~a~ module simplifies the complexity of the (~a)8-barrels.
How do these pieces of information fit in the 6 + 2 model? At a first glance the two
models may appear to be at odds. However, further inspection leads to an obvious
geometrical solution, i.e. that the two (~ah-subdomains correspond to the (~a)6
unfolded form previously identified (Silverman and Harbury, 2002).
It has been proposed from sequence (Fani et al., 1994; Thoma et al., 1998) and
structural (Lang et al., 2000; Hocker et al., 2001b) studies that the homologous (~a)8-
barrel enzymes ProFAR isomerase (HisA) and the cyclase moiety of imidazole-3-
glycerol phosphate (ImGP) synthase (HisF) of histidine biosynthesis are composed of
two duplicated superimposable (~a)4-barrel subdomains. Reconstitution of the enzyme
HisF into its soluble and active form from its Nand C-terminal halves expressed
independently strongly supports this view (Hocker et al., 200 Ib). These results led to the
postulation of a 4 + 4 folding mechanism. However, in spite of the sound evidence
offered, the dearth of other (~a)8-barrels showing this internal duplication raises some
doubts about the universality of the model. Lang et al. (2000) have argued that internal
duplications in other (~a)8-barrels are not detected because they have been erased
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during the course of evolution at the sequence level as the (~a)s-fold is an ancestral
domain. There is only one other example of a (~a)g-barrel where duplication of two
half-barrels has been suggested, namely, the structure of one of the domains of the
enzyme phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C (Heinz et al., 1998). However,
reconstitution of the activity of this enzyme from its putative (~a)4-barrel subdomains
has not been reported.
Whether these two folding mechanisms, i.e. the 3 + 3 + 2 and 4 + 4 models, are
correct is virtually impossible to answer without a lot of speculation. Therefore, one can
only rationalise the implications of the veracity of each model. This acquires relevance
because if the (~a)8-barrels evolved from smaller subdomains, "phylogenetic analyses
must include the consequences of such modular complexity" (Gerlt and Babbitt, 2001a).
Furthermore, as it can be noted, the majority of the evidence comes from experiments
using the (J3a)s-barrel enzymes involved in tryptophan and histidine biosynthesis. The
current view is that these proteins are homologous to each other (Wilmanns and
Eisenberg, 1993; Bork et al., 1995; Copley and Bork, 2000) and form a discrete
evolutionary group (Nagano et al., 2002; see also Section 3.1.4). Both models cannot be
correct leaving us with an irreconcilable situation even for the small (~a)s-barrels
subfamily of TrpF, TrpC, TrpA, HisA and HisF, as originally recognised by Thoma et
al. (1998). It is hoped that structural and functional characterisation of PriA may help to
solve this conundrum.
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3.1.4 Structural features of the FMOP superfamily
The general structural features of the (~a)8-fold were introduced in Section 1.2.1
and shown in Figure 1.4. Such features are expanded in this Section with emphasis on
the (J3a}s-barrel superfamily of the flavin mononucleotide-dependent oxidoreductase
and phosphate-binding enzymes (abbreviated FMOP; Nagano et al., 2002). The
membership of the FMOP superfamily includes a total of twelve sequence families
representing seventeen non-redundant (~a)8-barrel structures (CATH version 1.7;
Nagano et al., 2002). The sequence families corresponding to the (~a)8-barrel enzymes
involved in tryptophan and histidine biosynthesis are members of this superfamily.
The main characteristic of the FMOP superfamily is the presence of the standard
phosphate-binding (SPB) motif located towards the C-terminal end of the sequence. The
SPB motif was first identified by Wilmanns et al. (1991) as a glycine-rich motif laying
between the C-terminal end of B strand 7 and a helix 8' - including loop 7, a helix 7 and
~ strand 8 - in the sequences of at least seven (J3a)s-barrel enzymes including those
involved in tryptophan biosynthesis (see Section 3.1.4.1). Bork et al. (1995) expanded
the SPB motif family to include other (J3a)s-barrels such as those involved in histidine
biosynthesis (see Section 3.1.4.2). The binding of two phosphate ions, as shown in
Figure 3.1, evidences the two SPB motifs in the 3D structure of the cyclase subunit of
ImGP synthase or HisF (Lang et al., 2000).
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Figure 3.1 Three-dimensional structure of HisF
represented by ribbons. The structure of HisF from
T. maritima was resolved to a resolution of 1.45 A
(PDB 1thf). The binding of two phosphate-ions [violet
(phosphorous atoms) and red (oxygen atoms)]
reveals the location of the two SPB sites in HisF. It
has been proposed by analogy to HisF that the
phosphate moieties of ProFAR bind to HisA in a
similar fashion (Lang et a/., 2000).
3.1.4.1 Structural features of the TrpF sequence family
There are two structures available for the enzyme PRA isomerase: the C-
terminal domain of TrpC from E. coli (eTrpF; PDB code lpii; Priestle et al., 1987;
Wilmanns et al., 1992) and the monofunctional TrpF from the hyperthermophile T.
maritima (tTrpF; PDB code lnsj; Henn-Sax et al., 2002). Remarkably, inspection of the
structures of these TrpF orthologs reveals some differences. The must obvious one is the
absence of the a-helix 5 from the structure of eTrpF, which is replaced by a peptide
segment without a defmed secondary structure (Priestle et al., 1987; Wilmanns et al.,
1992). In contrast, if the a helix 8' of the SPB motifis disregarded, the tTrpF structure is
a perfect (~a)8-barrel (Henn-Sax et al., 2002). There are some other structural
differences between eTrpF and tTrpF, such as the length of the loops connecting a
helices with ~ strands, although these are likely to reflect the constraints of the
hyperthermophilic tTrpF in comparison to the mesophilic eTrpF (Henning et al., 1997).
The catalytic residues in tTrpF have been identified and characterised through
directed mutagenesis (Jurgens et al., 2000) and elucidation of the structure of a complex
of tTrpF with an analogue of its product (Henn-Sax et aI., 2002). These are Asp126
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acting as the general acid, which protonates the furanose ring oxygen, and Cys7 acting
as the general base, which abstracts a proton from the C2' atom of the ribose in the
irreversible Amadori rearrangement (JUrgens et al., 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2002). The
residues Cys7 and Asp 126 are located towards the C-terminal end of their cognate ~
strands, i.e. ~ 1 and 136strands, respectively. Additionally, residue Arg36 of tTrpF was
shown to form a salt bridge between its side chain and the carboxylate group of
anthranilate (Henn-Sax et al., 2002).
3.1.4.2 Structural features of the HisA sequence family
Based on structure prediction (Wilmanns and Eisenberg, 1993) and sequence
alignments of the regions containing the phosphate-binding sites (Bork et al., 1995) the
ProFAR isomerase or HisA sequence family was proposed to be related to the sequence
families of the (l3a)s-barrels taking part in tryptophan biosynthesis, implying that these
enzymes may share the (l3a)g-barrel fold. This prediction was confirmed by elucidation
of the structure of HisA (tHisA; PDB code lqoz) and HisF (tHisF; PDB code lthf; see
also Figure 3.1) from T. maritima, which were shown to adopt the (~a)s-barrel fold
(Lang et al., 2000). The main feature of the HisA and HisF sequence families that places
them within the FMOP superfamily is the presence of the SPB motif located at the C-
terminal end of the chain (Nagano et al., 2002). In addition, some of the catalytic
residues of HisA and HisF are in equivalent positions to the catalytic residues of other
members of the superfamily such as TrpF (Henn-Sax et al., 2002). For tHisA the
essential residues are Asp8 in ~ strand I and Aspl27 in ~ strand 5, presumably acting as
the general base and general acid, respectively, as inferred by analogy to TrpF (Jurgens
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et al., 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2002). Additionally, residue Thr164 of tHisA was shown
to be important for catalysis although not essential (Henn-Sax et al., 2002).
The HisA and HisF sequence families are different to the rest of the members of
the FMOP superfamily in that they show the internal duplication discussed in Section
3.1.3. Moreover, although this duplication implies that the structures of HisA and HisF
are symmetrical (probably as a consequence of the symmetry of their substrates)
extensive structural elements have been inserted particularly towards the C-terminal end
of the ~ strands and subsequent loops. The inserted structural elements for HisA are ~
strands I' and I", and a helices 2', 4' 6' and 8', the latter being the a-helix involved in
the SPB motif (Lang et al., 2000).
3.2 Results and Discussion
3.2.1 Computational analysis of the sequence of PriA
One implication of the bifunctionality of PriA is that TrpF and HisA share a
common ancestor that might resemble PriA. Therefore, a comparative analysis of the
sequence of PriA with respect to the sequences of HisA and TrpF is pertinent.
Moreover, such analysis might bring some clues about the molecular basis of the dual
function of PriA. The question addressed in the following Sections is whether or not
differences can be detected in the sequence of PriA that might help us to understand its
substrate specificity.
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3.2.1.1 Considerations in the quality and handling of the data
The sequences of PriA and tHisA share about 25% identity at the amino acid
level whereas the sequences of PriA and tTrpF share less than 10% identity.
Furthermore, the catalytic important residues Asp8, Aspl27 and Thrl64 of tHisA are
conserved in PriA of S. coelicolor (Aspll, Asp130 and Thr166) in addition to the N and
C-terminus SPB motifs, as well as other conserved residues of unknown function (see
Figure 3.4). Thus, it is clear that PriA resembles more closely HisA than TrpF. Based on
this observation a multi sequence alignment of sixty six selected bacterial homo logs of
PriA, including seven from actinomycetes, was constructed (Figure 3.2). The sequences
used were identified by BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) and HMM (Karplus et al., 1998)
searches in public databases up until January 2003. The alignment was constructed
automatically with the program ClustalX 1.81 and corrected by eye using data from the
structure of tHisA as anchor residues (Lang et al., 2000). This approach enhances the
quality of the alignment and allows analysis to be done by sections of residues
associated with structural elements (Graur and Li, 2000). Furthermore, the alignment
shown in Figure 3.2 was analysed in the context of the results reported by Jiirgens et al.
(2000) and Henn-Sax et al. (2002). Of particular relevance is the structure-based amino
acid sequence alignment of tHisA and tTrpF done by these workers after
superimposition of these structures with a root mean square (rms) deviation of 2.2A.
The other body of information considered from the work of Jiirgens et al. (2000) were
the replaced residues that led to the establishment of TrpF catalytic activity on the
scaffold of tHisA.
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3.2.1.2 General analysis of the sequence alignment
The first observation that can be made of the sequence alignment is that the
actinomycetes sequences are highly conserved forming a discrete group. Based on this
observation, albeit only for nomenclature purposes until their biological role is
confirmed, all the sequences from actinomycetes are called PriA. The HisA protein from
Deinococcus radiodurans appears to be similar to the conserved actinomycetes PriA
proteins, although it's clustering with the PriA sequences is not unambiguous (see also
Section 4.2.4). The putative conservation of PriA across and beyond the actinomycetes
is also discussed in Chapter IV. A phylogenetic tree derived from this multisequence
alignment is shown in Figure 4.5 and a discussion is presented in Section 4.2.4.
Figure 3.2 Multisequence alignment of PriA homolgues (see the alignment in the fol/owing pages).
The homologues are named after the prefix HisA (HisA_seq) other than the actinomycetes homolgues for
which PriA is used (PriA_seq, red). The sequence of T. maritima (HisA_ Tm, blue) was used to assign the
structural elements. The ~ strands are identified with light blue arrows and the a. helices with pink
cylinders. The N-terminal end insertions in HisA_Mht, HisA_Na and PriA_Tf were deleted. The invariant
residues are shown in HisA_ Tm and PriA_seg in bold font. The residues relevant to the novel function of
PriA (discussed in the text) are highlighted in elo . The suffix identifies the origin of the sequence (right-
hand side column). The abbreviations used in the order in which the sequences appear in the alignment,
with the accession number between parentheses, are as follows: Sf Shigella flexneri (24113409), Ec
Escherichia coli (16129965), Se Salmonella enterica (16761007), Yp Yersinia pestis (16121817), Bch
Buchnera sp. (15616725), Pm Pasteurella multocida (15603068), Hi Haemophilus influenza (16272421),
Vc Vibrio cholerae (15641150), So Shewanella oneidensis (24373629), Cj Campylobacter jejuni
(15792906), Xc Xanthomonas campestris (21231261), Xf Xylella fastidiosa (15838806), MI Mycobacterium
leprae (15827647), Mt Mycobacterium tuberculosis (15608741), Tf Thermobifida Fusca (23018086), Sc
Streptomyces coelicolor (21220531), BI Bifidobacterium longum (23465861), Ce Corynebacterium efficiens
(25028552), Cg Corynebacterium glutamicum (19553293), Dr Deinococcus radiodurans (15807480), Pya
Pyrobaculum aerophilum (18312333), Ss Sulfolobus sotteteticus (15897511), Tm Thermotoga maritima
(15643795), Pf Pyrococcus furiosus (18978034), Aa Aquifex aeolicus (15606512), Mht
Methanothermobacter thermoautotrophicus (15678863), Mb Methanosarcina barkeri (23051200), Mj
Methanococcus jannaschii (15669727), Af Archaeoglobus fulgidus (11498591), Hal Halobacterium sp.
NRC-1 (15791103), Nm Neisseria meningitidis (15793809), Ne Nitrosomonas europaea (22954624), Bf
Burkholder;a fungorum (22985724), Rs Ra/stonia solanacearum (17547666), Pa Pseudomonas aeruginosa
(15600334), Av Azotobacter vinetendli (23103281), Md Microbulb;fer degradans (23027167), Gm
Geobacter metalireducens (23055863), Mag Magnetococcus sp. (22998453), At Agrobacterium
tumefaciens (15887398), Srm Sinorhizob;um me/itoti (15963805), Srm Brucella melitensis (17988325), Rr
Rhodospirillum rub rum (22965732), Bj Bredyrnizotnum japonicum (27375764), Rpp Rhodopseudomonas
palustris (22962307). Na Novosphinqobium aromaticivorans (23109767), Cc Caulobacter crescentus
(16127966), The Thermoanaerobacter ethanolicus (20455020), Ct Clostridium thermocellum (23020793).
Oh Desulfitobacterium hafniense (23112135), Tre Trichodesmium erythraeum (23043144), Nos Nostoc sp.
(17231998). Syn Synechococcus sp. (24251254), Te Thermosynechococcus elongatus (22297760), Prm
Prochlorococcus marinus (23131183), Sm Streptococcus mutans (24379686), Lm Listeria monocytogenes
(16802607), Lnm Leuconostoc mesenteroides (23023419), LI Lactococcus lactis (15673195), Li Leptospira
interrogans (24212826). Oi Oceano bacillus ineyensis (23098003), Dd Desulfovibrio desulfuricans
(23475575). Sa Staphylococcus aureus (21284322). Ss Bacillus subtilis (16080541), Bh Bacillus
halodurans (15616141). Cht Chlorobium tepidum (21673312).
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3.2.1.3 Analysis of the SPB motifs
As proposed in Section 2.2.5 an obvious explanation for the bifunctionality of
PriA relies on its broad specificity for the substrates PRA and ProFAR. Therefore,
differences are likely to be found in the SPB motifs of PriA. The first difference that
becomes apparent lies precisely in the SPB motif of the N-terminal end of PriA. As it
can be seen, the first glycine of the glycine triplet at the C-terminal end of p strand 3 is
invariant in all sequences other than in actinomycetes sequences (Gly79, Gly80 and
Gly81 in T. maritima) where it is replaced by either threonine or serine. The serine
residue is conserved in all actinomycetes other than in the two Corynebacterium species,
where a threonine replaces the glycine. It is tempting to speculate that this idiosyncrasy
of the Corynebacterium PriA proteins is related to the presence of a separate TrpF
protein in these organisms (see Sections 2.1 and 4.2.2.3).
How can such a subtle change of glycine for serine account for the dual substrate
specificity of PriA? This question has no straightforward answer without the elucidation
of the structure of PriA. Nevertheless, some ideas can be delineated beforehand. By
analogy to the structure of tHisF (Lang et al., 2000) the third glycine residue of the
triplet is proposed to be involved in PriA in the binding of one of the phosphate moieties
of ProFAR. Although the replaced residue in PriA is Gly79 and not Gly81 the overall
hydrophobicity of the phosphate-binding domain is critical for binding of the substrate
and it is likely to be affected by this subtle change. Moreover, the possibility that the
first glycine residue of the triplet in PriA could be structurally and/or functionally
equivalent to the third glycine of the triplet in tHisA cannot be ruled out (see Todd et al.,
200t ).
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The putative effect of this replacement is further highlighted by the topological
constraints of serine and threonine with respect to glycine. The former two amino acids
have similar uncharged polar side chains whereas glycine is the simplest possible amino
acid with no side chain. The replacement therefore could not only affect the charge of
the N-terminal substrate-binding pocket of PriA, but also its size and shape, since serine
and threonine are more bulky than glycine. It is proposed therefore that via this change
PriA has gained some of the plasticity required for binding both PRA and ProFAR. This
could be in relation to the observation that the N-terminal SPB motif in PriA resembles
more closely the conserved SPB motif identified in TrpF sequences (Wilmanns et al.,
1991). Although TrpF only has the C-terminal SPB motif to which the phosphate moiety
of PRA is known to bound, it could be that PriA can make use of either SPB sites to
accommodate PRA.
Another interesting observation dealing with the composition of the SPB motifs
in PriA involves the invariant aspartic acid in the C-terminal end of ~ strand 8 of TrpF
(Wilmanns et al., 1991; Henn-Sax et al., 2002). The role of this residue is unknown but
its conservation highlights its putative importance. Moreover, the phosphate moiety of
PRA binds to a hydrophobic residue in tTrpF, which is next to the Asp residue in
question (Henn-Sax et al., 2002). As seen in the alignment there is no Asp or similar
residue in the ~ strand 8 of the HisA sequences. In contrast, the PriA sequences appear
to have either an aspartic acid or a closely related glutamic acid in an equivalent position
to the Asp residue in TrpF. This makes the C-terminal SPB motif of the PriA sequences
look more similar to the TrpF SPB site. Although these observations can only be
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corroborated by direct experimentation, the identification of such differences can direct
future mutagenesis work.
3.2.1.4 Analysis of the catalytic residues
As mentioned previously, the catalytic residues of tHisA are conserved in the S.
coelicolor PriA enzyme. As the alignment shows there are only two exceptions where
the residue Asp 127 of T. maritima is not conserved; these are in the PriA proteins from
the corynebacteria species. In these sequences the Asp residue has been replaced by
alanine, although there is an Asp residue just two positions away towards the N-terminal
end that could be structurally and/or functionally equivalent. When looking at the
replacements reported by Jurgens et al. (2000) that led to the evolution of TrpF activity
in the scaffold of tHisA, none of them occured in the PriA sequences. Only one of them
lays at a C-terminal end of a ~ strand, namely, the catalytically essential Asp127 in T.
maritima (JUrgens et al. 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2002). Jurgens et al. (2000) claimed that
replacement of this single residue by a valine in the scaffold of tHisA "is sufficient to
convert the specificity of an enzyme for substrates from different metabolic pathways".
Despite the fact that the mechanism of reaction of this mutant enzyme has resisted
elucidation (Henn-Sax et al., 2002), it has been speculated that the increased
hydrophobicity in this region conferred by the valine residue may playa role in the PRA
isomerase activity (Jurgens et al., 2000). Although I do not agree entirely with the
interpretation of their results (see Section 3.2.4.1), it is worthwhile to note that the
flanking residues of the equivalent Asp residue in the PriA sequences are invariantly
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hydrophobic residues, a pattern that is not necessarily conserved across the rest of the
sequences (Figure 3.2).
3.2.2 Model structure of PriA
The conclusions drawn from the multi sequence alignment discussed in the
previous Section were reinforced by the construction of a model of the 3D structure of
PriA. This model was constructed by Dr D. Lee during a visit by the author of this thesis
to the biocomputational group of Prof C. Orengo at University College London. For this
purpose, the molecular coordinates of the structure of HisF were used. As it can be seen
in Figure 3.3, the model shows that the putative catalytic residues of PriA, Aspl1,
Asp130 and Thr166, are as expected pointing towards the internal face of the ~-barre1.
Moreover, the model predicts that the side-chain of residue Ser8I, which replaces a
glycine residue invariant in all other HisA sequences (see Section 3.2.1.3), protrudes
towards the active site. Therefore, this supports the view that via possession of this
residue PriA might have some of the plasticity required for binding PRA and ProFAR.
Figure 3.3 Model structure of PriA. The model
structure of PriA was done using as template the
coordinates of the structure of HisF from T.
maritima (PDS 1thf). The model shows the side-
chains of the presumed catalytically important
residues Asp11, Asp130 and Thr166 (circles)
and the actinomycetes-specific residue Ser81
(square) present in the SPS site at the N-
terminus of PriA. As it can be observed, the side-
chain of Ser81 protrudes into the active site of
the l3-barrel, which contrasts with the invariant
glycine of all HisA sequences. See also Section
3.2.1.3.
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As introduced in Section 1.1.5, the specificity for substrates can evolve through
different mechanisms (Todd et al., 2001 and references therein). What might be an
antecedent to the broad substrate specificity ofPriA is the strategy adopted by the (J3a)s-
barrel endo-p-N-acetylglucosaminidase H from Streptomyces plicatus (Rao et al., 1995).
This glucosaminidase lacks the fifth and sixth n helices of the barrel in such a way that
the large protein moiety of its substrate can be accommodated (Van Roey et al., 1994;
Rao et aI., 1995; Todd et al., 2001). Another possibility involves the use of accessory
domains as exemplified by members of the glycosyl hydrolases superfamily (cited in
Todd et al., 2001). In members of this superfamily p-galactosidase domains appear to
have a structural role by providing loops that alter the size of the substrate-binding
pocket in such a way that small sugar molecules are bound (Juers et al., 1999). Although
none of these peculiarities are apparent from the multisequence alignment (Figure 3.2)
or the model structure of PriA (Figure 3.3), these possibilities cannot be ruled out until
the elucidation of the structure of PriA.
3.2.3 Expression and purification of PriA, eTrpF and eHisA
The availability of a purification protocol of PriA is essential for its biochemical
and structural characterisation. The following Sections report on the optimisation of a
protocol for the purification of recombinant PriA to homogeneity. The quality of the
protein obtained proved to be suitable for crystallisation trails and enzyme assays. A
simple purification protocol of HisA (eHisA) and TrpF (eTrpF) from E. coli is also
reported.
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3.2.3.1 Expression of GST fusions of PriA, eTrpF and eHisA
The fact that GST-PriA fusions produced from pGEX-4T-l (pGEXpriASc)
complement trpF and hisA deletions in E. coli implies that soluble and active PriA is
produced in this system (see Section 2.2.4.1 and Table 2.2). Therefore, the production of
recombinant PriA from pGEXpriASc was pursued. A similar approach was followed for
the production of eHisA (pGEXhisAEc) and eTrpF (pGEXtrpFEc), which would serve
as controls in future experiments (similar to the experiments reported in Section 2.2.4).
All together different parameters were systematically tested in order to optimise the
expression levels of the priA, trpF and hisA fusions. The parameters that were
experimentally varied were time-point of induction with IPTG (from 00750 0.5 to 0.9);
concentration of IPTG used for induction (from no induction to 100 mM IPTG); and
temperature and period of incubation (from 2 hours at 37°C to 20 hours at 20 CC). In
addition, a variety of E. coli strains were used as host including W3ll0 trpC(Fdel),
HfrG6, BL2l(OE3), Rosetta and C4l (see Section 7.2 in Methods).
Although the GST -PriA fusion was shown to be expressed consistently from
pGEXpriASc at high levels, it proved to be insoluble in all the conditions tested (data
not shown). This observation contrasts with the high levels of soluble protein that were
obtained from the pGEXhisAEc and pGEXtrpFEc systems. The GST -eHisA and OST-
eTrpF proteins were overexpressed in E. coli strains Hfr G6 and W3ll 0 trpC(Fdel),
respectively, to avoid contamination from the host in future enzyme assays. In these
systems, soluble eHisA and eTrpF GST fusions are obtained even at fairly standard
conditions, i.e. induction with lmM IPTG at an 00750 of 0.6 and overexpression for 2-3
hours at 37°C. It is interesting to note that Henn-Sax et al. (2002) reported that for some
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unknown reason IPTG inhibits expression of the hisA gene of E. coli on a pET
derivative, which seems not to occur in this system. In addition, a hexahistidine-tagged
version of eTrpF was overexpressed from the construct pMS401. This construct is a
pJB122 derivative (Altamirano et a/., 2000) that contains a modified version of trpF
from E. coli, which expresses high levels of soluble PRAI (Patrick and Blackburn,
personal communication).
3.2.3.1.1 Expression of soluble PriA
The discrepancy between the complementation of trpF and hisA by priA in E.
coli (see Section 2.2.4 and Table 2.2) and the insolubility of PriA can be explained in
two ways. It could be that either very low levels of soluble PriA are required for
complementation in E. coli or solubility of PriA is lost during its extraction. In
agreement with the latter possibility, it has been reported that aggregates are often
produced after expression due to the insolubility of the recombinant protein in the buffer
used for preparation of the crude extracts (Lindwall et al., 2000). To test this possibility
a sparse matrix composed by thirty different buffers was used for generation of crude
cell extracts as previously described (see Section 7.3.2 in Methods). The increase in
solubility of overexpressed PriA was analysed by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis.
Unfortunately, none of the buffers tested gave better results (data not shown), suggesting
that low levels of soluble PriA are enough for complementation in E. coli.
lt was speculated that the presence of GST could be affecting the folding and
therefore the solubility of PriA. To test this hypothesis, the priA gene from S. coelicolor
was cloned into different expression vectors. Vectors that would lead to a his-tagged
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version of PriA at the N-terminal end were chosen, because the active site of PriA is
predicted to be located towards the C-terrninal end. This might reduce the likelihood of
a deleterious effect on the folding of PriA (Dabrowski and Kur, 1998; Henn-Sax et al.,
2002). Overexpression of pri.A carried out from the vectors pProEX and pET -lSb shows
somehow contrasting results (for cloning details see Table 7.1 in Methods). For some
unknown reason, the level of expression of the priA gene from pProEX (pProEXpriASc)
was very low as judged by SDS-PAOE electrophoresis (data not shown). This might be
related to the inhibition effect of IPTO reported by Henn-Sax et al. (2002). In contrast,
priA was expressed at decent levels from the pET-15b construct (PETpriASc) albeit the
majority of PriA produced remain in the insoluble fraction. After several rounds of
optimisation, the best balance between soluble and insoluble PriA can be seen in Figure
3.4. To sum up, the optimal conditions for the overexpression of priA using the
pETpriASc system includes the use of E. coli C4l as host (Miroux and Walker, 1996)
bearing the auxiliary plasmid pRIL, which encodes rare Arg, Ile and Leu tRNAs,
induction with as low as lmM IPTO at an OD6ooofO.7 and expression overnight (16-20
hours) at 20 QC.
Ins Sol
36
28.2
17.3
Figure 3.4. Production of soluble 6Xhis-PriA from
pETpriASc. The solubility of PriA was analysed by SOS-PAGE
electrophoresis. The gel shows the best ratio of soluble (Sol)
and insoluble (Ins) protein after several rounds of optimisation
(see text for optimal conditions). The sample of the soluble
fraction was ten times concentrated. The approximate position
of the molecular markers is shown next to the gel in the left-
hand side (17.3, 28.2 and 36 kOa). The predicted size of the
his-tagged version of PriA is 26 kOa.
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3.2.3.2 Purification of6Xhis-PriA, GST-eTrpF and GST-eHisA fusions
The 6Xhis-PriA fusion produced from pETpriASc was purified taking advantage
of its engineered nickel affinity (see Section 7.3.2 in Methods). However, it was
discovered that PriA elutes with washing buffer containing as little as 10 mM imidazole.
For some unknown reason 6Xhis-PriA binds to the resin very loosely, making its
purification through this means virtually impossible. The results of an imidazole gradient
carried out to optimise its concentration can be seen in the SDS-PAGE shown in Figure
3.5. The best results were obtained when the resin was washed twice with buffer
containing lO mM imidazole followed by a single wash with buffer containing 20 mM
imidazole. The 6Xhis- PriA fusion is easily eluted from the resin with buffer containing
100 mM imidazole. 6Xhis-PriA protein prepared in this fashion showed consistently
PRA isomerase activity which is not due to contamination carried from the expression
host as shown by the lack of activity of the pET -ISb negative control treated in the same
way. Although a loss in yield was preferred over the presence of impurities during the
optimisation of this protocol, further steps were required for the purification of 6Xhis-
PriA to homogeneity.
Figure 3.5 Purification of 6Xhis-
PriA through nickel affinity.
Imidazole gradients were used to
optimise the washing steps: 10mM
(A). 50 mM (8). 100 mM (C) and 200
mM (D). PriA elutes at very low
imidazole concentration (20 mM).
The flow-through (FT) and the
soluble (Sol) fraction are also shown.
The size of the molecular markers
(M) is shown next to the gel in the
left-hand side.
M Sol 0 c B A FT
21.3
49.8
35.8
29.2
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The impurities remaining after the Ni-affinity purification were removed by size-
exclusion chromatography. The elution buffer contained 0.5 mM DTT and 200 mM
NaCI because it has been reported that salt stabilizes HisA of Salmonella typhimurium
(Margolis and Goldberger, 1966). In the system used 6Xhis-PriA elutes consistently
after 98 minutes (or 195 ml of buffer at a flow rate of 2 ml/min) as a discrete peak
consisting of three fractions (31-33) that is preceded by a shoulder (Figure 3.6A).
Fractions 31 to 33 proved to have PRA isomerase activity (see below Section 3.2.4)
whereas the fractions of the preceding shoulder were inactive. Interestingly, Henn-Sax et
al. (2002) reported a similar elution pattern while purifying eHisA, the significance of
which is unknown. Analysis of the fractions 31 to 33 through SDS-PAGE
electrophoresis revealed that they contain a single protein with the predicted size for the
6Xhis-PriA fusion (Figure 3.6B). Therefore, these fractions were pooled and
concentrated to -10 mg/ml,
The molecular size of purified 6Xhis-PriA calculated from SDS-PAGE
electrophoresis and size-exclusion gel filtration fits well with the predicted 26 kDa for
the 6Xhis-PriA fusion. Furthermore, confirmation of the identity of PriA was done by
N-terminus sequencing of purified 6Xhis-PriA (H. Wright, personal communication).
Approximately 15 mg of purified 6Xhis-PriA per litre of culture are obtained following
this protocol. The purification of GST -eHisA and GST -eTrpF was performed using the
MicroSpin GST purification module (see Section 7.3.2 in Methods). It was judged that
the purity of the protein preparations obtained from this protocol was good enough for
serving as controls in the enzyme assays (data not shown). In addition, a 6Xhis-eTrpF
protein from pMS401 was purified by nickel affinity (data not shown).
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Figure 3.6 Purification of 6Xhis-PriA through size-exclusion gel filtration. A.
Chromatogram showing the 6Xhis-PriA peak (fractions 31-33), which elutes after 98 minutes.
PRA isomerase activity can be detected in fractions 31 to 33 whereas no activity is detected in
the fractions composing the preceding shoulder. ~. SOS-PAGE electrophoresis analysis of a
typical result of the protocol followed: insoluble fraction (Ins), flow-through (FT), pool of the two
10 mM imidazole washes (W1), 20 mM imidazole wash (W2), soluble fraction (Sol) and 6Xhis-
PriA purified through nickel affinity (PriA Ni). The impurities remaining were successfully
removed by size-exclusion chromatography (fractions 31,32,33).
3.2.4 PRA isomerase activity of 6Xhis-PriA
Biochemical assays for the isomerase activities of TrpF upon PRA (Kirschner et
al., 1987; Eberhard et al., 1995; Hommel et al., 1995; Jiirgens et al., 2000; Henn-Sax et
al., 2002) and HisA upon ProFAR (Klem and Davisson, 1993; Davisson et al., 1994;
Lang et al., 2000; Jurgens et al., 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2002) have been previously
reported. However, in assays intended for determination of Michaelis-Menten kinetic
parameters several difficulties were associated with the instabilities of PRA and ProFAR
(Martin et al., 1971; Kirschner et al., 1987; Henn-Sax et al., 2002). If the substrates PRA
(Kirschner et al., 1987) and ProFAR (Martin et al., 1971) were produced chemically
they needed to be synthesized and purified freshly prior to the enzyme assays. Although
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these protocols are available from the literature they require the use of HPLC.
Unfortunately, this preparative equipment was not available in our laboratories at the
time these experiments were undertaken.
An alternative to the chemical synthesis of the substrates was to produce them
enzymatically via coupled-enzyme assays involving the enzyme that catalyses the
preceding reaction in the pathway. This approach has been exploited in the
determination of the kinetic parameters of HisA (Davisson et al., 1994; Lang et al.,
2000; JUrgens et al., 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2002) and TrpF (Eberhard et al., 1995;
Hommel et al., 1995; Jurgens et al., 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2002). In the TrpF system
PRA was produced enzymatically in situ from anthranilic acid and a large molar excess
of phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate (PRPP) by the activity of PRA transferase or TrpD. It
was then assumed that anthranilic acid was completely converted into PRA avoiding the
need for its purification. In the HisA system ProFAR was produced in a similar fashion.
However, determination of the kinetic values of HisA was even more complicated
because in addition to the preceding enzyme there was the need for purified HisF to
convert PRFAR into a more traceable product since the UV spectra of ProFAR and
PRFAR are not significantly different (Klem and Davisson, 1993; Lang et al., 2000;
JUrgens et al., 2000; Henn-Sax et al., 2002). The number of purified enzymes required
for these experiments was beyond the scope of this thesis considering the time
constraints imposed.
It was only possible to determine the PRA isomerase activity of PriA
qualitatively. PRA can be synthesized in situ spontaneously from a mixture containing
equimolar quantities of anthranilic acid and ribose-5-phosphate in 50% ethanol (Patrick
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and Blackburn, personal communication; Kirschner et al., 1987}. PRA isomerase
activity was then measured by detection of the production of l-(o-carboxyphenylamino)-
l-deoxyribulose-5-phosphate (CDRP) at 350 nm (see Section 7.3.1 in Methods). Making
use of this simple assay the PRA isomerase activity of the 6Xhis- PriA, GST -eTrpF and
GST -eHisA enzymes was determined. As expected, the PriA and eTrpF fusions show
PRA isomerase activity whereas the GST-eHisA enzyme proved to be inactive. This in
vitro result confirmed that PriA is capable of performing the TrpF reaction on its own,
nullifying the possibility that an unidentified protein associates with PriA in vivo
conferring the TrpF activity deduced from the phenotype of the mutant S. coelicolor
WHI0l.
With this simple enzyme assay on hand, the PRA isomerase activity of PriA was
routinely detected during the purification procedure at different steps. It was found that
PriA was very unstable and lost activity very easily even at room temperature. For this
reason the entire purification procedure was carried out at 4 "C. It was also found that
PRA isomerase activity of 6Xhis-PriA was lost after digestion with thrombin intended to
remove the hexahistidine-tag, even though the digestion efficiency was very poor as
judged by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis (data not shown) and western blot analysis with a
histidine-tag antibody (H. Wright, personal communication). Therefore, since it can be
expected that the histidine-tag would not affect the folding and activity of PriA
(Dabrowski and Kur, 1998; Henn-Sax et al., 2002) a histidine-tagged version of PriA
was used for the crystallisation experiments.
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3.2.4.1 Comparison of the catalytic efficiency of GST -PriA and the mutant enzymes
of Jurgens and co-workers (2000).
Although a quantitative comparison between the bifunctional naturally occurring
PriA and the artificially produced HisA- TrpF enzymes of Jurgens and co-workers
(2000) cannot be done due to the lack of PriA steady-state kinetic values, circumstantial
evidence suggests that PriA is far more efficient. The observation that the E. coli W3ll 0
trpC(Fdel) colonies bearing the mutated HisA enzymes with TrpF activity took "several
days to appear" implies that the efficiency of these enzymes was very poor (JUrgens et
al., 2000). This contrasts with the ease by which priA complements the trpF deletion of
the same strain overnight even without IPTO induction. The relationship between
catalytic efficiency and ability to complement the enzyme function in vivo has been
previously experimentally demonstrated (Yano et al., 1998; Henn-Sax et al., 2002).
The poor catalytic efficiency of the HisA-TrpF mutant variants is also inferred
from the steady-state kinetic parameters reported by Jiirgens et al. (2000); the highest
catalytic PRA isomerase efficiency kcatlKm (mM-I's-l) reported for any of the mutant
variants was 0.49 compared to 13.3'103 of wild type tTrpF. Moreover, the only mutant
variant that proved to have both TrpF and HisA activities showed the poorest
parameters: an identical catalytic PRA and ProFAR isomerase efficiency kcatlKm (mlvl'
I'S-I) ofO.046 compared to 13.3'103 and 1.2 of wild type tTrpF and tHisA, respectively.
Based on this data, Jurgens et al. (2000) concluded that the turnover number (kcat) was
the trait selected for in their experiments. They reasoned that PRA accumulates in the
trpF minus mutant used for selection in vivo implying that small values of Km seem not
to be as crucial for cell growth as were increased values of kcat• It is puzzling, therefore,
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that after the presentation of this argument it is stated, "a single amino acid exchange is
sufficient to convert the specificity of an enzyme for substrates". This statement seems
to be at odds with the residues replaced in the mutant variants, which are not even
remotely related to residues identified as important for binding of the substrates such as
those within the SPB motif, although it has become recurrent in enzyme directed-
evolution studies that residues that do not contact the substrate directly are frequently
replaced and have an overall influence on the evolution of substrate specificity (Perona
and Craik, 1997; Yano et al., 1998). In contrast, it is interesting to note that the mutant
variant that is claimed to have acquired TrpF activity by exchange of a single residue is
generated by replacement of one of the catalytically crucial Asp residues (see also
Section 3.2.1.2). It could be that the apparent TrpF activity detected in this mutant
variant corresponds in reality to very low levels of residual activity as suggested by the
catalytic promiscuity hypothesis (Jensen, 1976; O'Brien and Herschlag, 1999; Gerlt and
Babbit, 2001b) which was uncovered only when the HisA reaction cannot be
accomplished and an excess of PRA is present possibly forcing its non-specific binding.
In other words, it might appear that the results of Jiirgens et al. (2000) are an artefact
intrinsic to the system understudy. In contrast, the ease by which PRA isomerase
activity is detected in PriA suggests that it is likely that the trait selected for (or retained)
during the course of natural evolution is substrate affinity. This would imply that PriA
has an ancient-like broad-substrate specificity and might be a suitable model for
studying enzyme and pathway evolution.
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3.2.5 Crystallisation of 6Xhis-PriA
With the availability of the purification protocol and activity assay of PriA, a
very fruitful and active collaboration with Dr H. Wright of the Warwick Protein
Structure group was established in order to crystallise and elucidate PriA's structure.
The screening of the crystallisation conditions was performed using the hanging drop
vapour diffusion method (see Section 7.3.3 in Methods). After screening several
commercial trials and optimising those conditions that showed initial promising results,
it was found that PriA crystallised in 100 mM sodium citrate buffer, pH 5.0 containing 2
M ammonium sulphate as precipitant. Thoma et al. (1999) have reported that tHisA
crystallizes in four different conditions all of which involve PEG as precipitant within
the pH range from 5.6 to 6.6. We did not find any indication of crystallization of PriA
under similar conditions. Crystals of PriA (Figure 3.7) were frozen using 35% ethylene
glycol in the mother liquor and were shown to diffract X-rays to 2.4 resolution (data not
shown) using in-house facilities. The unit cell dimensions of the crystals were about a =
b = 63 A and c = 105 A. Two native data sets have been collected so far at synchrotron
X-ray sources at a resolution of 2 A and structure determination is currently in progress
(H. Wright, personal communication).
Figure 3.7 Crystals of 6Xhis-PriA. The
crystal shown is 0.3 x 0.08 x 0.08 mm in
size. For crystallization conditions refer to
text.
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3.3 Conclusions
The degree of similarity of the PriA homologues from actinomycetes suggests
that this unusual enzyme might be present across this group of bacteria. A detailed
computational analysis of the sequence of PriA has pinpointed some peculiarities at the
amino acid-level that might be related to the broad-substrate specificity of this enzyme.
Of particular relevance seems to be a replacement of a glycine residue by a serine or
threonine residue in actinomycetes (serine 81 in S. coelicolor PriA) that putatively
modifies the active site of the p-barrel to allow the binding of both PRA and ProFAR.
A protocol for the expression and purification of PriA that overcomes its low
heterologous solubility and instability is reported. The availability of this protocol
endowed the beginning of the biochemical and structural characterization of PriA.
Although no kinetic parameters were determined, it was found qualitatively that PriA
shows PRA isomerase activity in accordance with the physiological role proposed in
Chapter II. Crystallization conditions of PriA were reported and structure determination
was underway at the time of submission of this thesis.
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Chapter IV
Chapter IV
"Genomic context analysis of the his and trp genes of actinomycetes:
regulatory and evolutionary deductions"
4.1 Introduction
4.1.1 Genomic organisation of the his and tTP genes: the operon paradigm
Soon after Jacob, Monod and co-workers reported their operon model for the co-
ordinated expression of the lac catabolitic genes (Jacob et al., 1960), the operon
paradigm was adapted to the pioneering studies on tryptophan biosynthesis (reviewed by
Yanofsky, 2001 and 2003) and histidine biosynthesis (reviewed by Alifano et al., 1996).
Because of this precedence the expectation is that the his and trp genes will be found in
microbial genomes in operons, e.g. see the textbooks by Dale (1998) and Wagner
(2000). This expectation has been reinforced by the fact that an operon seems to be
advantageous to the cell since it allows co-ordinated expression of functionally related
genes through the use of regulatory mechanisms such as transcription repression and/or
attenuation. For reviews of these regulatory mechanisms see Yanofsky (2001 and 2003)
and Henkin and Yanofsky (2002).
While the his and trp operons have been demonstrated and extensively
characterised in model organisms such as E. coli and B. subtilis (Alifano et ai., 1996;
Yanosky, 2001 and 2003; Berka et al., 2003 and references therein) it has become
apparent even before the current availability of a large collection of microbial genome-
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sequences that different organisations of the his genes (Limauro et al., 1992; Fani et al.,
1995) and trp genes (Crawford, 1989 and Doolittle et al. 1992) are frequently
encountered. This divergence goes beyond gene order and it is also observed in the
regulatory mechanisms by which expression of these genes is controlled. For instance,
despite E. coli and B. subtilis showing similar organisation of their trp genes, the
regulation of each operon involves different attenuation mechanisms (Yanofsky, 2001
and 2003). The notion that the organisation of the his genes (Fani et al., 1998) and trp
genes (Dandekar et al., 1998) is not conserved was confirmed when more microbial
genome-sequences became available. This notion turned out to be in agreement with the
observation of a general lack of gene order conservation that has been reported after
comparison of multiple microbial genome-sequences (Mushegian and Koonin, 1996;
Watanabe et al., 1997; Overbeek et al., 1999; Itoh et al., 1999; Huynen et al., 2000;
Wolf et al., 2001; see also section 1.1.3.1).
4.1.2 Genomic organisation of the his and trp genes in S. coelicolor
In contrast to what it is observed in the model organism E. coli, where all the trp
genes form an operon, the trp genes in S. coelicolor are found in three different loci.
This observation is further complicated by the presence of paralogous trp genes
probably involved in secondary metabolic pathways (see also Chapter V). However, in
spite of this lack of gene clustering, the trpE3, trpCI, trpB and trpA genes are close to
each other within a region in the chromosome included in cosmid Sc4G6 (Redenbach et
al., 1996; Bentley et al., 2002). The trpC 1, trpB and trpA genes are part of a cluster that
includes an ORF of unknown function (trpX or SC02038) located downstream trpC 1
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and just before trpB. Furthermore, the trpE3 gene is found upstream the trpCXBA
cluster separated only by three small genes (see Figures 2.3 and 4.3).
Previous studies in our laboratory showed that trpC 1 is transcribed from an
independent promoter whereas the trpXBA genes form an operon (Hu, 1995; Hu et al.,
1999). Furthermore, it is well known that trpCl, trpB, and trpA are involved in primary
metabolism since mutation of these alleles result in tryptophan auxotrophic strains
(Hopwood et al., 1973; Hopwood et al., 1985 and references therein). These mutant
strains were used to clone the trpCIBA genes and the trpD gene, which is elsewhere on
the chromosome, by complementation (Hu et al., 1999). It seems therefore that the trp
genes present in the Sc4G6 locus are not organised as an operon although they should be
co-regulated in order to be able to synthesise tryptophan. One scenario, which is
explored in this chapter, is that the trp genes contained in cosmid Sc4G6 are part of a
superoperon involving internal promoters and more than one operon. The term
superoperon, which is synonymous to supraoperon, is used to define regulons, i.e. sets
of genes co-ordinately regulated, that are physically linked on the chromosome. It is
proposed herein that the putative Sc4G6 trp superoperon may be analogous to the
complex regulatory organisation described for other gene systems such as the so-called
aromatic supraoperon of B. subtilis and relatives. The latter system is formed by a co-
regulated cluster of genes that include: the trp genes (other than trpG); the aroF, aroB,
and aroH genes, which are upstream the trp genes; and the hisC (called hisll in E. coli),
tyrA, and aroE genes just downstream of the trp genes (see also section 2.2.5; Berka et
al., 2003; Panina et al., 2003 and references therein).
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The locus containing the trpE3 and trpCIXBA genes in S. coelicolor is very
close to the priA gene, the latter being only seven genes upstream. The priA gene is part
of a cluster of his genes that appear to form a his operon similar to the one found in E.
coli (Limauro et al., 1990 and 1992). However, the product of priA is also involved in
tryptophan biosynthesis as demonstrated in the two previous Chapters (Barona-Gomez
and Hodgson, 2003). This cluster of his genes lacks the hisG and hisE genes, which are
elsewhere on the chromosome, and the unidentified hisBp gene. Furthermore, the his!
gene is not part of this his operon since there are three genes (one transcribed in opposite
direction) between hisF, the last gene of the his operon, and hisl. Nevertheless, the his!
gene is just upstream trpE3 potentially forming an operon and representing a putative
functional and physical link between the his and trp genes (see Figures 2.3 and 4.3).
Overall this means that five out of the seven enzymic functions required for synthesis of
tryptophan from chorismate are potentially encoded within the Sc4G6 locus, although
the functionality of trpE3 still needs to be demonstrated (see Chapter V). Similarly, this
locus includes the majority of the enzymic functions required for synthesis of histidine.
The S. coelicolor locus where the majority of the his and trp genes are found in the
chromosome, as shown in Figure 2.3, and its orthologous counterparts in other
organisms (Figure 4.3), will be referred to as the HT cluster from now onwards. It is
worth noting that the HT clusters discussed in this Chapter are composed not only by trp
and his genes but also by a variety of other genes, some of them of unknown function.
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4.1.3 Conservation of gene order and its use to predict gene function
The central paradigm of genomic context analysis rests in the concept of gene
order conservation (for a review see Osterman and Overbeek, 2003). Gene order is
traditionally defined as conserved if sets of genes transcribed in the same direction with
intergenic regions no exceeding 300 base pairs (i.e. directons) are present in two or more
genomes of distantly related organisms (Overbeek et al., 1999). Since it is well
acknowledged that bacterial genomes are very unstable, as suggested by the general lack
of gene order conservation (see Sections 1.1.3 and 1.1.3.1 and references therein), the
discovery of conserved clusters (or strings) of genes implies that such conservation
might reflect a functional constraint. Therefore, ''there is, for all practical purposes, little
doubt that the respective genes (of a conserved cluster) comprise an operon and are
functionally linked" (Wolf et al., 2001). Within this context related functionality refers
to the gene products as being involved in the same metabolic or cellular function but not
necessarily that they share the same functional category (functional categories as
defined for Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COG); see http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/COG/).
Evidence supporting the central corollary of genomic context analysis, i.e. that
conserved gene order can hint at gene function, has accumulated in the last few years as
a consequence of the boom in bacterial genome-sequencing projects (Mushegian and
Koonin, 1996; Watanabe et al., 1997; Dandekar et al., 1998; Overbeek et al., 1999; Itoh
et al., 1999; Huynen et al., 2000; Wolf et al., 2001; Zheng et al., 2002; Yanai et al.,
2002; Snel et aI., 2002). The principle has been successfully exploited to assign function
correctly to several gene products, for example, in efforts aimed to reconstruct metabolic
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pathways (Osterman and Overbeek, 2003 and references therein). Indeed, this principle
was intuitively exploited in Section 2.2.2.2 of Chapter II for the discovery of PriA and
reconstruction of the tryptophan biosynthetic pathway in S. coelicolor.
4.1.4 Genomic context analysis ofp,iA
The purpose of this chapter is to investigate to what extent the physiology
associated with the bifunctionality of PriA discovered in S. coelicolor is spread across
the bacterial world. This aim was pursued by a comparative genomics analysis focused
on the genomic context of priA. A large number of bacterial genomes that were
completely sequenced while this work was in progress were systematically exploited
(almost one hundred by April 2003! See complete list at http://www.tigr.org/tigrscripts/
CMR2/CMRGenomes.spl). These include the genomes of eight representatives of the
actinomycetes clade with different life-styles and taxonomic positions (Table 4.1 and
Figure 4.1). The availability of these genome sequences represents the opportunity of
looking at the evolution of the Gram-positive organisms with a high (G + C) content,
otherwise called actinomycetes, for the first time from a holistic perspective. It has been
previously anticipated that "multiple genomes separated by intermediate evolutionary
distances such as representatives ~f different genera within the same bacterial family
could be particularly helpful for making the best use of gene order conservation" for
predicting gene function and inferring genome evolutionary histories (Wolf et al., 200 I).
This corollary is derived from the fact that closely related organisms would show no
significant differences since they have diverged too recently (Himmelreich et al., 1997)
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whereas gene order in distantly related organisms is not conserved (see sections 1.1.3.1
and 4.1.2 and references therein).
In addition to the genome sequences of S. coelicolor Ml45 (Bentley et al.,
2002), M tuberculosis H37Rv (Cole et al., 1998) and M leprae TN (Cole et 01.,2001)
the list of actinomycetes that have been fully sequenced includes: the gastrointestinal
commensal Bifidobacterium longum NCC2705 (Schell et al., 2002); the avermectin-
producing streptomycete Streptomyces avermetilis ATCC 31267 (Omura et al., 2002;
Ikeda et al., 2003); the glutamic-acid-producing species Corynebacterium glutamicum
ATCC 13032 (Bathe et al., 1996) and Corynebacterium ejjiciens YS-314T (Fudou et al.,
2002); and the unusual endopathogen Tropheryma whipplei TW08127 (Bentley et al.,
2003). The genome of the latter shows a dramatically reduced size of less than one
million base pairs and, as expected from an organism with an endopathogenic life-style
that has undergone reductive evolution, Tp. whipplei is a metabolic cripple lacking the
majority of the amino acid biosynthetic genes including the his and trp genes (Bentley et
al., 2003). Therefore, the genome of Tp. whipplei was not included in the analysis. Some
of the characteristics of the chromosomes of the actinomycetes that were compared are
summarised in Table 4.1. Their approximate taxonomic position within a 16s rRNA-
based phylogenetic tree of the actinomycetes is shown in Figure 4.1.
Several other actinomycetes whose genomes have been partially sequenced or
whose annotation is in progress were also used (e.g. different genomes from the
Mycobacterium complex and the pathogen Corynebacterium diphtheriae). Although the
genomes of the latter organisms were not directly used in the comparative analysis,
mainly because their sequences have not been annotated, they were often investigated to
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determine the presence or lack of a trpF-like gene in any given genus. However, the
genome sequence of Thermobifidafusca YX (formerly known as Thermonosporafusca;
Zhang et al., 1998), a moderate thermophilic cellulose-degrading organism, was
included because although its genome has not been fully sequenced, the genomic
sections already available include the his and trp genes on an annotated fashion. Finally,
when more than one genome-sequence of a given species was available, only the
genome of one strain is reported since it was found that different strains do not show
different gene profiles nor organisation of their his and trp genes (e.g. M tuberculosis
strains H37Rv and CDC1551).
Table 4.1 General characteristics of the chromosomes of the actinomycetes compared.
Species Strain Size of the G+C Coding Average
(Family/Suborder) chromosome content density gene
(to~ologl1 length
Streptomyces coe/icolor M145 8,667,507 bp 72.12% 88.9% 991 bp
(Streptomycineae) (Linear)
Streptomyces averrniti/is ATCC 31267 9, 025, 608 bp 70.7% 86.2% 1,034 bp
(Streptomycineae) (Linear)
Thermobifida fusca £ YX - 3, 7001 000 bp
? ? ?
(Streptosporangineae) ( )
Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv 4,411,532 bp 65.61% 90.8% 1,012 bp
(Corynebacteriaceae) (Circular)
Mycobacterium leprae TN 3, 268, 203 bp 57.79% 49.5%Q 1,011 bp
(Corynebacteriaceae) (Circular)
Corynebacterium efficiens YS-314T - 3, 147, 000 bp ? ? ?
(Corynebacteriaceae) (Circular)
Corynebacterium glutamicum ATCC 13032 - 3, 309, 000 bp ? ? ?
(Corynebacteriaceae) (Circular)
Bifidobacterium longum NCC2705 2, 256, 646 bp -60% -86% ?
(Bifidobacteriaceae) (Circular)
Tropheryma whipplei TW08/27 925,938 bp 43.6% 84.4% 998 bp
(M icrococcineae) (Circular)
• For references of the corresponding genome-sequencing paper, when available, refer to text. The family or suborder is
as in the taxonomy browser of the NCBI (httQ:/Jwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonom~/BrowserlWNWtax.cgi?id=201174/).
£ The genome of Tb. fuses has not been fully sequenced.
? These features have not been published.
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Figure 4.1 Phylogenetic tree of the actinomycetes clade. The tree was constructed using 16s rRNA
sequences of 90 genera of actinomycetes. The approximate taxonomic position of the organisms
compared in this Chapter is shown in the right-hand side in blue. The figure was taken from The Atlas of
Actinomycetes, published by the Society for Actinomycetes of Japan (Miyadoh et al.,1997).
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4.1.4.1 Rational for the discovery of PriA proteins in bacterial genomes
The rational behind this comparative genomics study is founded in two
assumptions. First, the lack of a trpF gene in any given microbial genome is indicative
of a non-orthologous gene displacement similar to the one demonstrated for S.
coelicolor in previous Chapter (Barona-Gomez and Hodgson, 2003). Second, it is
assumed that the clustering of the his and trp genes within the Sc4G6 locus in S.
coelicolor is driven by the functional constraint imposed by the bifunctionality of priA.
At a first glance, the clustering of the trp and his genes at the surroundings of priA could
be in accordance with either the selfish operon hypothesis (Lawrence and Roth, 1996) or
the notion that genes tend to cluster as a consequence of the benefits associated with co-
regulation (de Daruvar et al., 2002; see also section 1.1.3.1). These two possibilities are
discussed in the light of our results. Finally, a phylogenetic tree of PriA and HisA
homologs was also constructed using the multi sequence alignment shown in Figure 3.2.
This was aimed at detecting possible evolutionary relatives of PriA. Some of the
hypotheses derived from the comparative genomics analysis were tested in vivo in the
laboratory by means of intergeneric complementation studies and mutational analysis.
4.2 Results and Discussion
4.2.1 Methodological considerations and definitions
The comparative genomics study reported herein is the result of sequence
comparisons making use of standard bioinformatics tools routinely used in any
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molecular biology laboratory. The programs, databases and sequences are publicly
available from the Internet (see Section 7.4 in Methods). Moreover, the programs used
can be run in any personal computer without specialised hardware or software. The
simplicity of the approach used, based on the determination of reciprocal homologous-
pairs at the amino-acid level as detected by BLASTP searches in the eight
actinomycetes genomes investigated, highlights the power of comparative genomics,
particularly when some a priori knowledge is on hand. A cutoff e value of 10-10 was
used as a very conservative criterion to determine homology between two genes
(Parkhill, 2002), although the expectation value detected was more often well below this
threshold. Furthermore, in order to avoid confusion several evolutionary terms are
defined in the following sections and used accordingly.
4.2.1.1 Definition of evolutionary terms used in the analysis
When referring to similarity of two genes or proteins within an evolutionary
context (i.e. homology), several considerations and definitions apply and must be used
carefully (Sonnhammer and Koonin, 2002). One of the distinctions more often
overlooked is that between orthologues and paralogues. Two genes are orthologous to
each other when they descend from the same gene present in the last common ancestor
of different organisms, and they appear to perform the same cellular or metabolic
function. This definition is the basis of the classification of genes into clusters of
orthologous genes or COGs extensively used in bioinformatics (see
http://-www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/). In contrast, two genes are paralogous when they
result from a gene duplication event within the same organism and are more likely to be
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involved in different cellular or metabolic functions. Different evolutionary scenarios
can arise from the combination of these evolutionary possibilities but will not be
introduced further (for additional reading see Itoh et al., 1999; Parkhill, 2002;
Sonnhammer and Koonin, 2002).
4.2.1.2 Definition of clusters of orthologous genes
The definition of clusters of orthologous genes used in this analysis is similar to
the definition used for COGs (see above). More specifically, after the criteria proposed
by Itoh et al. (1999), a pair (or cluster) of orthologous genes is defined when: (I)
orthologous ORFs between two genomes compared are the most similar ORF
reciprocally; (2) similarity of the pair shows statistical significance; and (3) if a
particular ortholog shows more similarity to certain paralogues within the genome, all of
the paralogues are regarded as being orthologous to the counterpart of the other genome.
Although these criteria were proposed for defining orthologous gene pairs when
comparing only two genomes, it can be extended to COGs as the number of genomes
compared is more than two. Thus, a cluster of orthologous genes is defined as a set of
genes conformed by homologous genes that appear to have the same cellular or
metabolic function in two or more organisms.
4.2.1.3 Definition of orthologous strings of genes
When performing genomic context analyses a COG is only relevant when in
addition to homology and common functionality the orthologous genes appear in the
chromosome of different organisms at homologous positions. A homologous
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chromosomal position is defined as common gene neighbourhood or conserved genomic
context, i.e. that the genes in the proximity of the gene analysed are conserved in two or
more genomes. In addition to this criterion, the conserved genes need to be transcribed
in the same direction and to be separated between them by no more than 300 base pairs
(Overbeek et al., 1999; see also section 4.1.3). For the sake of clarity such "orthologous
clusters of genes" will be termed orthologous strings of genes (OSO) in order to avoid
confusion with clusters of orthologous genes defined in Section 4.2.1.2. Moreover, the
term string avoids confusion because the term cluster, particularly within the
Streptomyces community, is often associated with a group of genes involved in the same
metabolic pathway (e.g. clusters of secondary metabolic genes), which are potentially
co-regulated forming a superoperon rather than a single operon (see also Section 4.1.2).
In contrast, the likelihood that an OSO forms an operon is statistically very high (see
Section 4.1.3 and references therein) and therefore the terms osa and operon are
indistinctively used during this analysis despite the lack of experimental evidence
supporting a polycistronic transcription.
4.2.1.4 Definition of iiber-operons
An osa or operon is the highest level of conservation and as discussed in
previous sections is rarely found. However, gene context conservation of a higher order
than operons has previously been reported and appears to be more common (Lathe et al.,
2000; Rogozin et al., 2002). The set of genes that is conserved at a higher level of
organisation than operons has been coined the term iiber-operon (Lathe et al., 2000) and
different levels of gene order conservation are possible. Based on the terminology of
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Itoh et al. (1999) uber-operons can be identical; similar (translocations, deletions and
two insertions are allowed); deconstructed (two or more orthologues are present but the
organisation is not conserved); and unknown (gene order conservation cannot be
estimated). Due to the large number of genes comprising an tiber-operon it is more
likely that these genes form superoperons rather than single operons. Furthermore, in
contrast to what is expected from the gene content of an operon, where all the genes are
functionally related, the genes forming an tiber-operon are not necessarily involved in
the same metabolic or cellular function.
4.2.2 Phylogenetic co-occurrence of (the lack of) a trpF gene.
The question addressed in this Section is how common the lack of a trpF gene is
across bacteria. The actinomycetes were first investigated and then the analysis was
extended to the bacterial complement. On one hand, if the lack of trpF is a consequence
of an ancient evolutionary experience with, therefore, broader ecological and
physiological implications this phylogenetic co-occurrence should be spread at least
across the actinomycetes and possibly beyond. On the other hand, if the lack of trpF is a
consequence of a recent evolutionary event this phylogenetic profile should be unique to
the genus Streptomyces or even species-specific. Answering this question has a bearing
in the discussions presented in Chapter III on the evolution of the (~a.)8-barrels since it
will hint to how close to the ancestor of the (~)8-barrels PriA might be. This analysis
was aided by the web-server STRING (http://www.bork.embl-heidelberg.de/STRING/).
which integrates multiple forms of genomic context analysis and indicates the reliability
of the predictions (Snel et al., 2000; von Mering et al., 2003).
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4.2.2.1 The Mycobacterium genus lacks a trpF gene
At early stages of this investigation it became apparent that the genomes of S.
coelicolor, M tuberculosis and M leprae were similar in that no trpF gene could be
identified (see Section 2.2.1 and references therein). The genome of another strain of M
tuberculosis, the clinical isolate CDC1551, has been sequenced confirming this view
(Fleischmann et al., 2002). Furthermore, different incomplete genome sequences of
Mycobacterium species have become available during the last couple of years including
those of M bovis, M smegmatis, M marinum and M avium (for a list of genomes
whose sequencing is in progress see http://wiLintegratedgenomics.com/GOLD/).
Investigation of the partial genome-sequences of these organisms by BLAST searches
failed to detect a trpF-like gene suggesting that the lack of a trpF gene is conserved
across the genus Mycobacterium. Therefore, it is tempting to speculate that a non-
orthologous gene displacement similar to that of S. coelicolor as previously reported had
occurred in the Mycobacterium lineage (see also Sections 4.2.3.3 and 4.2.3.3.1).
4.2.2.2 Other actinomycetes lack a trpF gene
A similar scenario to the one described for Mycobacterium species was
encountered in other actinomycetes. No hint of a trpF-like gene was found in
Bifidobacterium longum NCC2705 (Schell et al., 2002). This scenario was confirmed by
BLAST searches in a second strain of Bf /ongum, strain DJO lOA, albeit the genome of
this strain has not been fully sequenced. Furthermore, the genome sequence of S.
avermitilis (Omura et al., 2001; Ikeda et al., 2003) and the incomplete genome sequence
of Tb. fusca also lack a trpF gene. The case of BI longum is particularly interesting
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because the bifidobacteriales are close to the root of the phylogenetic tree of the Gram-
positives with a high (0 + C) content (Figure 4.1), implying that Bf longum diverged
very early in evolution. Therefore, the lack of a trpF gene in this most diverged
organism suggests that, whether a PriA protein is confirmed in this genus, it may go
back in evolution to the last common ancestor of the actinomycetes. This would support
the view that the bifunctionality of PriA is an ancestral feature and not a consequence of
a recent event.
4.2.2.3 Corynebacterium has a trpF gene acquired by lateral gene transfer
As mentioned in Section 2.1 it was known from before the genome-sequencing
era that C. glutamicum has a functional trpF gene within a trp operon (Matsui et al.,
1986). Based on the organisation of the C. glutamicum trp operon, and the sequence
similarity between these trp genes to those found in enteric bacteria, it has been
proposed that C. glutamicum acquired this trp operon relatively recent by lateral gene
transfer (LOT) from an enteric bacterium as donor (Crawford, 1989). In the course of
this investigation the genomes of C. glutamicum and C. efficiens were fully sequenced.
Additionally, an incomplete version of the genome sequence of C. diphtheriae became
available (see http://www.sanger.ac.uk/ Projects/C diphtheriae/). BLAST searches of
these genomic sequences showed that not only C. glutamicum has a trpF gene within an
enteric-like trp operon, but so do C. efficiens and C. diphtheriae. The notion that this trp
operon was acquired by LOT is further supported by the phylogenetic proximity of
Corynebacterium to the genus Mycobacterium (Figure 4.1), where neither a trpF gene
nor an enteric-like trp operon is present. Thus, the discovery of a trpF gene in members
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of the Corynebacterium genus does not contradict the view that a lack of a trpF gene is
a distinctive phylogenetic co-occurrence profile of the actinomycetes.
4.2.2.4 A trpF gene is conserved in the bacterial complement
The phylogenetic co-occurrence of trpF in the bacterial complement was
investigated making use of STRING (see Section 7.4 in Methods). At the time the
searches were done the STRING web-server included a total of 89 fully sequenced
genomes of which 65 were from bacteria. Among the latter the genomes of S.
coelicolor, M tuberculosis (strains H37Rv and CDCI551), M leprae and C.
glutamicum were already included in the database. As expected, the phylogenetic co-
occurrence of trpF in these actinomycetes, i.e. the lack of a trpF-like gene, was
confirmed other than in C. glutamicum. Furthermore, the analysis also showed that trpF
is conserved in the bacterial complement investigated. However, as seen in Figure 4.2,
there are other examples of organisms that also lack a trpF gene, but whose genomes are
also lacking other trp genes. Moreover, the sub-group of these organisms consists of
endopathogens (e.g. Streptococcus pyogenes and Chlamydia pneumoniae) suggesting
that the lack of trp genes in the genomes of these organisms is a reflection of their
lifestyles and a consequence of reductive evolution. It is well acknowledged that
endopathogens are prone to lose metabolic capabilities and to rely upon resources
supplied by the host (e.g. see Cole et al., 2001). Thus, the endopathogenic scenario for
the trp genes is of a different nature to the lack of trpF in actinomycetes and therefore it
can be stated that the trpF phylogenetic profile of actinomycetes is a distinctive feature
of this lineage.
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4.2.3 Genomic context analysis of priA reveals a conserved HT cluster in
actinomycetes
Inspection of the genomic context of the priA or hisA homologues in the eight
actinomycetes genomes compared showed that a HT cluster (possibly an tiber-operon
rich on his and trp genes) is highly conserved (Figure 4.3). In six out of the eight
genomes investigated a similar HT cluster of S. coelicolor, as described in section 4.1.2
and shown in Figures 2.3 and 4.3, was detected. In addition to S. coelicolor the
organisms where a conserved HT cluster was found are S. avermitilis, M tuberculosis,
M leprae, C. glutamicum and C. efficiens. The conserved HT cluster typically contains
two orthologous strings of genes or operons, i.e. an osa at the 5' end rich in his genes
and an osa at the 3' end mainly composed by trp genes but which can start with a his!
gene. More precisely, the his operon shows the organisation hisDCH(X)nHA(X)nF! and
the OSG at the 3' (or trp operon) the gene order his!(X)ntrpE(X)nC(X)nHA, where n
genes X of predicted or unknown function are found intercalated, but unrelated to the
biosynthesis of histidine and tryptophan. In Mycobacterium and Corynebacterium the
his! gene is the last gene of the his operon whereas in Streptomyces this gene is the first
one of the trp cluster. In general terms, the Corynebacterium HT cluster shows the
highest number of deletions whereas the highest number of insertions is detected in
Streptomyces. The Mycobacterium HT cluster stands half the way in this respect
between Corynebacterium and Streptomyces and shows the highest number of his and
trp genes per base pair.
In contrast, at least at a first glance, a HT cluster appears not to be conserved in
Bf longum and Tb. fusca and to have been deconstructed (or never constructed) during
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course of evolution. These two cases deserve further investigation due to the lack of a
trpF gene that has been reported in Bf longum (Schell et al., 2002) and Tb. fusca (see
Section 4.2.2.2). Therefore, if the assumptions made in Section 4.1.4.1 are correct, one
should expect to detect an HT cluster in these two organisms as a consequence of the
constraints imposed by the putative bifunctionality of the orthologous PriA protein. This
would be true for Tb. fusca whether the lack of a trpF gene in this organism is
confirmed once its genome is fully sequenced. However, the his and trp genes that are
part of the conserved HT cluster in other actinomycetes are spread in the genomes of Bf
longum and Tb. fusca in at least three different loci (Figure 4.3). Nevertheless, it is
interesting to note that despite these marked differences in the physical position of the
his and trp genes of Bf longum and Tb. fusca, the his and trp operons appear to be
conserved and, moreover, to show similarities to the organisation of the conserved HT
cluster detected in Mycobacterium, Streptomyces and Corynebacterium. It seems
therefore that in these organisms a physical association between the his and trp genes
existed at one point in evolution (see also Section 4.2.3.5). In-depth discussions of the
HT clusters shown in Figure 4.3 in a genus-by-genus basis are presented below.
4.2.3.1 The HT cluster of actinomycetes shows conservation of a higher order than
operons
In Streptomyces, Mycobacterium and Corynebacterium, i.e. in the genera where
a conserved HT cluster was discovered, the his and trp operons are separated between
them by a few genes (from two to nine genes depending upon the organism) including
consistently one gene that is transcribed in opposite direction to the rest of the cluster.
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Therefore, the conserved HT cluster of actinomycetes seems not to be a single OSG but
at least two discrete operons that might be co-regulated forming a superoperon, i.e. a
complex regulatory gene array including more than one operon and several promoters.
Furthermore, despite the fact that the intercalated X genes are not conserved other than
in the cases discussed below (see Section 4.2.3.1.1), these genes are in most of the cases
predicted to encode membrane-associated proteins of predicted or unknown function
(the latter called mpu genes after membrane 12roteinsof gnknown function) which might
have analogous functions in the different organisms. The significance of the co-
clustering of these mpu genes with the his and trp genes is unknown but in some cases it
may hint to unsuspected roles of these genes in the regulation or transport of histidine
and tryptophan biosynthesis.
Another explanation for the co-clustering of genes encoding for membrane-
associated proteins (including the mpu genes) with the his and trp genes is that the
conserved HT clusters of actinomycetes are uber-operons. As defined in Section 4.2.1.4
an tiber-operon is not necessarily conformed by genes that are functionally related.
Therefore, it could be that this genomic organisation appears conserved because it
would allow genes that are unrelated to the his and trp genes to benefit from the same
levels and patterns of expression that are typical of these amino acid biosynthetic genes.
The advantage to the mpu genes and other genes in clustering with his and trp genes
may rely on the use of concerted regulatory mechanisms that control the expression of
the his and trp genes such as regulation of gene expression in a growth-phase and
growth-rate dependent fashion (Hu et al., 1999; see also Section 1.3.1.1). This process
has been previously described in the genomic context of the genes encoding for
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ribosomal proteins and the term genomic hitchhiking has been used to define it (Rogozin
et al., 2002) .
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Figure 4.3 Genomic context analysis of priA (see legend in next page).
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4.2.3.1.1 The Igt gene and orthologues of the mpu gene SC02040 are conserved in
the trp cluster of actinomycetes.
Of all the membrane-associated genes that are part of the conserved HT cluster
of actinomycetes, only two genes were found to be highly conserved, a profile that
cannot be explained by pure chance. The Igt gene (COG0682) and the cluster of
orthologous genes represented by the mpu gene SC02040 of S. coelicolor, appeared to
be conserved specifically within the trp cluster. This is true not only for the organisms
where a conserved HT cluster was discovered, but also for Bf longum and Tb. fusca
where at a first glance no HT cluster could be detected. In Corynebacterium,
Mycobacterium and Bifidobacterium the Igt gene is just downstream trpA, the last gene
of the trp cluster, whereas in Streptomyces and Tb. fusca the trpA and 19t genes are
separated between them by one and two genes, respectively (Figure 4.3). Similarly, the
orthologues of the mpu gene SC02040 were found within the trp clusters of
Streptomyces, Tb.fusca and Mycobacterium either just upstream trpC or downstream of
the Igt gene (Figure 4.3). In the Corynebacterium species and Bf longum orthologues of
this gene were not found to be conserved.
Figure 4.3 Genomic context analysis of priA (see figure in previous page). Analysis of the
neighbourhood of priA (red and blue) reveals that a conserved cluster of his (red) and trp (blue)
genes exist in the actinomycetes. a HT cluster of Streptomyces. ! HT cluster of Mycobacterium.
£ HT cluster of Corynebacterium and .Q his and trp operons of Bf. longum and Tb. fusca. The
so-called mpu genes and other genes that encode for membrane-associated proteins, such as
the ABC transport system of S. avermitilis and the permease of Corynebacterium, are shown in
light magenta. Genes that are unique to the corresponding species or genus within the context
of the HT cluster are shown in solid grey. The only two conserved genes of the actinomycetes
HT cluster, other than the his and trp genes, are the Igt gene (bright green) and the orthologues
of the mpu gene SC02040 (bright orange). Other genes of predicted function that are discussed
within the text are yabJ (light red), arsR (light green), tetV (yellow), impA (red no fill), chaA (blue
no fill), bcpB (yellow no fill), CE1998 and its Cgl orthologue (grey no fill), Is1081 (black), rpe
(black no fill), pgsA (dark magenta no fill). The genes that are predicted to be pseudogenes in
M. leprae are marked with a cross. The physical separation of the different loci shown in section
Q is depicted by suspension points. See also the legend of Figure 2.3.
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The Igt gene encodes for the enzyme prolipoprotein diacylglyceryl transferase
(EC 2.4.99.-), which is well known to be involved in the maturation oflipoproteins in E.
coli (Gan et al., 1993; Sankaran and Wu, 1994) and B. subtilis (Leskela et al., 1999).
The Lgt enzyme is responsible for the transfer of a diacylglyceryl moiety from a
molecule of phosphatidylglycerol to a conserved cysteine residue of an apolipoprotein
(Sankaran and Wu, 1994). InE. coli the lgt gene seems to be essential (Gan et al., 1993)
whereas in B. subtilis it has previously been shown to be dispensable for growth but
essential for efficient protein secretion (Leskela et al., 1999). Interestingly, the Igt gene
in E. coli forms a two-gene operon with the thyA gene whose product, the enzyme
thymidylate synthase (EC 2.1.1.45), is involved in the synthesis of the nucleotide
thymidine-5' -phosphate (Gan et al., 195). Since it is difficult to imagine how an enzyme
involved in the modification of apolipoproteins could be related to the biosynthesis of
tryptophan, it is proposed that the genomic association of the Igt gene with the trp genes
has an answer in the genomic hitchhiking phenomenon previously described (see
Section 4.2.3.1).
The conserved mpu gene SC02040 and its orthologues are more difficult to
analyse. Other than in the actinomycetes mentioned above homologues of this gene
were only found in the genome sequences of Xanthomonas species, i.e. X axonopodis
and X campestris (da Silva et al., 2002), and Synechocystis sp. pec 6803 (Kaneko et
al., 1996). However, nothing is known about these genes in these organisms. Moreover,
a genomic association of the SC02040 homologues with the trp genes in these
organisms was not found. Nevertheless, although it is acknowledged that at this stage it
is impossible to draw any conclusions without uncertainty regarding the putative
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function of the SC02040 family of mpu orthologues, the observation of their
conservation within the trp cluster of actinomycetes suggests that it might be
functionally related to the biosynthesis of this amino acid in these organisms, probably
at the level of regulation or transport. This observation is particularly valuable because
when studying genes whose function is completely unknown it is desirable to have any
sort of guide that would aid in defining an experimental approach, a situation that is
achieved through this comparative analysis.
4.2.3.2 Investigation of the Streptomyces HT cluster.
The two strepromycetes compared show similar HT clusters in terms of the
organisation of their his operons and trp clusters (Figure 4.3). Moreover, these OSO are
identical, i.e. the X genes are conserved. The level of conservation of the his and trp
genes between these streptomycetes supports the view introduced in Section 4.1.2 that
the trp genes within the Sc406 fragment (and in its orthologous loci from other
streptomycetes) are involved in primary metabolism. The lack of a trpF gene in S.
avermitilis (see Section 4.2.2.2), in addition to the level of conservation of the
Streptomyces HT cluster strongly suggest that the hisA homologue of S. avermitilis is in
fact a priA gene. Furthermore, since in S. coelicolor the trpE paralogue specific for
primary metabolism (i.e. the gene encoding the enzyme anthranilate synthase) still needs
to be unambiguously characterised, this conservation suggests that trpE3 (or SC02043),
and its orthologues from streptomycetes, is involved in primary metabolism (see also
Chapter V).
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The only difference between the HT clusters of the two streptomycetes analysed
is a transport system composed by two ABC cassettes in tandem unique to S. avermitilis
that is inserted between the his operon and the trp cluster. Although this transport
system appears to have affinity for branched-chain amino acids as inferred from
sequence similarity, there is no experimental evidence supporting this affinity.
Therefore, it might be involved in transport of tryptophan or histidine as part of the
system in S. avermitilis. Other than in this distinction the S. coelicolor and S. avermitilis
HT clusters are identical. Interestingly, the three genes between trpE and trpC are mpu
genes of which the last one (i.e. the pair SC02040 and SAV6174) is conserved across
some members of the actinomycetes (discussed in previous Section). Furthermore, the
next two genes just downstream of trpA show similarity to dsbG of E. coli and to the 19t
gene. Both of these genes are functionally associated with the membrane since either
they are present in the periplasm (OsbG) or have a general role in the modification of
membrane apolipoproteins (Lgt). The OsbG protein is a periplasmic disulfide isomerase
with narrow substrate specificity (Bessette et a/., 1999) and the Lgt protein, as discussed
above, is involved in maturation of apolipoproteins.
4.2.3.2.1 Regulatory deductions from the comparative analysis of the Streptomyces
genomes
In S. coelicolor only three genes separate the his operon from the trp cluster, all
of which are conserved in S. avermitilis. These include a homologue of the ONA-
binding repressor arsR found in the arsenical resistance operon, which shows an N-
terminal helix-turn-helix domain (SC02047 and SAV616I); a homologue of the
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tetracycline resistance determinant teti', which is a integral membrane efflux protein
(SC02046 and SAV6162); and a gene of unknown function that is transcribed in
opposite direction to arsR and tetV (SC02045 and SAV6169). Another conserved gene
that may be part of a putative regulatory network is the orthologous pair SC02049 and
SAV6159. These orthologues are annotated as genes of unknown function encoding for
small proteins of around 14 kDa. However. a more detailed inspection of the domain
composition of the predicted proteins using the web-server CDART (Conserved Domain
Architecture Retrieval Tool. http://www.ncbi.nih.gov/BLAST/) revealed that these
orthologues are homologous to the product of yabJ from B. subtilis.
The YabJ protein is a member of a highly conserved family of proteins that
include YjgF from E. coli, YER057c from yeast and UKl14 from goat (Sinha et al .•
1999 and references therein). The function of these proteins is not fully understood but
they have been implicated in the regulation of several primary metabolic pathways
(Goupil-Feuillerat et al .• 1997; Enos-Berlage et al., 1998; Rappu et al.• 1999). The YabJ
protein has been shown to be involved in the regulation of purine biosynthesis via an
unidentified mechanism of which there is circumstantial evidence suggesting an
interaction between YabJ and the adenine-feedback-regulated repressor PurR (Rappu et
al .• 1999). These indications have recently been complemented by structural studies of
YabJ. Unexpectedly. YabJ is structurally homologous to chorismate mutase (Sinha et
al., 1999), an enzyme that catalyses the arrangement of chorismate to perphenate at the
branch chain point of the biosynthetic pathway for aromatic amino acids (see Section
5.1.1 and Figure 5.1). However, it is not clear whether the structural similarities detected
between these two proteins reflect a functional link or simply that these proteins share a
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common ancestry. The structure ofYabJ also suggests that the biochemical role(s) of the
members of this family of proteins would necessarily involve binding of a small-
molecule metabolite (e.g. a substrate) or a macromolecule (e.g. a regulator) to a deep,
wide conserved cleft at the subunit interface (Sinha et al., 1999). Although these
structural data do not clarify the mechanism of action of YabJ it suggests that its
function might be in the regulation of the biosynthesis of small-molecule metabolites as
opposed to a catalytic function.
The chromosomal position of SC02049 and SAV6159 also brings some insights
into the possible role(s) of these orthologues in S. coelicolor and S. avermitilis. In fact,
this was the original observation that motivated a more detailed analysis of these
orthologues. In the streptomycetes compared this gene pair is just downstream priA and
appears to be translationally-coupled with hisF since the last codon of yabJ overlaps the
initiation codon of hisF (Figure 4.3). Since translational coupling implies production of
stoichiometric amounts of the two proteins, it is tempting to speculate that the
streptomycete YabJ homologues are involved in the regulation of histidine and/or
tryptophan biosynthesis and that they might play a crucial role in controlling the
bifunctionality of PriA. This view is supported by the fact that hisA and hisF are very
rarely found separated in bacterial genomes (Alifano et al., 1996; Fani et al., 1998)
probably as a consequence of their functional associations (Lang et al., 2000; see also
next Section). Hence, the chromosomal positioning ofSC02049 and SAV6159 between
priA and hisF could reflect a strong functional constraint. However, it is puzzling that
this same position is occupied in the HT clusters of Mycobacterium and
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Corynebacterium species by an impA gene whose product is predicted to be involved in
the biosynthesis of myo-inositol (see Sections 4.2.3.3 and 4.2.3.4).
4.2.3.2.1.1 Mutational analysis of SC02049
During the construction of the auxotrophic strain WHIOI (see Section 2.2.3 and
Figure 2.5) an error occurred while designing the mutagenesis oligonucleotides. This led
to a PCR product that, when used for mutagenesis of cosmid Sc4G6 meant the priA gene
plus the 5' end of SC02049 were replaced with the aac(3)JV plus oriT disruption
cassette of pIJ773 (see also Section 7.1.3.2 in Methods and Appendix 2). This mistake
was employed profitably by transferring the resulting cosmid into S. coelicolor M145 by
conjugation with E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002. As expected, colonies that had undergone
double crossovers as inferred from kanamycin sensitivity proved to be tryptophan and
histidine auxotrophs. The resulting strain was called WH I02 and presented the
opportunity to look at the phenotype associated with SC02049. Determination of the
growth curves of strains WHIOI and WHI02 in YEME medium (Kieser et al., 2000),
i.e. with histidine and tryptophan present, showed that the double mutant WH I02 was
significantly impaired in growth when compared to WHIOI.
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Figure 4.4 Growth curves of
strains WH101 and WH102 in
YEME. The growth of the
double mutant WH102 (blue
marks) is significantly impaired
compared to WH101 (cyano
marks).
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Although the meaning of this result cannot be assessed without further
experimentation, this result is circumstantial evidence that SC02049 is an important
gene for the growth of S. coelicolor, at least within a priA minus background.
Interestingly, it is known that histidine biosynthesis is connected to both nitrogen
metabolism and the de novo synthesis of purine nucleotides at the step where PRFAR
and glutamine are converted into the products ImGP and 5' -(5-aminoimidazole-4-
carboxamide) ribonucleotide AICAR via the activity of the enzyme ImGP synthase
(Alifano et al., 1996; see also Figure 4.6). This bifunctional enzyme consists of a
cyclase moiety encoded by hisF and an aminotransferase subunit encoded by hisH
(Klemm and Davisson, 1993). The resulting ImGP is an intermediary in the biosynthesis
of histidine, while AICAR is used in the de novo biosynthesis of purine nucleotides
(Alifano et al., 1996). Therefore, it is tempting to speculate that the phenotype detected
in WH 102 could be related to a toxic effect derived from a metabolic imbalance at the
interconnectivity that is expected to occur at the enzyme ImGP synthase. When
considering the putative regulatory role of SC02049 it may be that the pathways
converging at this step are deregulated when this protein is absent.
4.2.3.3 Investigation of the Mycobacterium HT cluster
The HT clusters of M tuberculosis and M leprae appear to be identical, albeit
the fact that some of the orthologous genes present in M tuberculosis are predicted to be
pseudogenes in M /eprae (Figure 4.3). In Mycobacterium the his! gene is part of the his
operon as inferred from the observation that this histidine biosynthetic gene is
potentially translationally coupled with hisF. This contrasts with the streptomycetes and
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Tb.fusca where his! is separated from the his operon by insertion of other genes. In spite
of the differences between the HT clusters of Mycobacterium and Streptomyces, their
his operons and trp clusters appear to be similar and overall these lineages show highly
conserved HT clusters (Figure 4.3). Since Streptomyces and Mycobacterium had
diverged long enough back in evolution to expect gene order not to be conserved (Figure
4.1) similar functional constraints could be driving gene conservation in both lineages.
Therefore, the failure to detect a trpF gene in the Mycobacterium lineage (see Section
4.2.2.1) plus the high degree of conservation between the Mycobacterium and
Streptomyces HT clusters strongly hints at the existence of a priA gene in the
Mycobacterium complex.
4.2.3.3.1 Mycobacterium tuberculosis has a priA gene as revealed by intergeneric
complementation studies
The hypothesis of the existence of a priA gene in Mycobacterium was tested
through intergeneric complementation studies. For this purpose the M tuberculosis gene
Rv1603, which is annotated as a hisA gene within the M tuberculosis his operon (Cole
et al., 1998), was cloned into the expression vector pGEX-4T -I. The cloning strategy
was identical to that followed in Section 2.2.4 for cloning of priA, trpF and hisA (see
Table 7.1 in Methods). The construct obtained, named pGEXpriAMt, contains the
putative priA orthologue from M tuberculosis under the control of the IPTG inducible
lacI-dependent promoter. Thus, expression of the insert from this construct IS
independent of the genetic background and therefore suitable for this type of
experiments. The pGEXpriAMt plasmid was used to transform E. coli auxotrophs with
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mutations in trpF, W3110 trpC(Fdel) (Darimont et al., 1998), and hisA, Hfr G6 (Matney
et al., 1964). The resulting transformants were tested for tryptophan and histidine
auxotrophy in modified VB and MA media, respectively (see Section 7.2 in Methods).
Complementation of both defects was achieved after incubation overnight. However, in
contrast to the results obtained with the S. coelicolor priA gene (see Section 2.2.4) it
appeared that complementation with the Rv1603 required induction of expression with
the appropriate concentration of IPTG. For some unknown reason complementation was
only detected when very low levels of IPTG was used, but not when no IPTG was added
or its concentration surpassed 0.1 mM. The optimal concentration of IPTG for
expression of Rv 1603 and subsequent complementation of trpF and hisA defects was
around 0.01 mM. This result demonstrates that a PriA enzyme exists in M tuberculosis
implying that the appearance of PriA may have occurred in ancestral times. The results
presented in this section have been published elsewhere (see Appendix I; Barona-
Gomez and Hodgson, 2003).
4.2.3.3.2 The Mycobacterium HT cluster is tightly organised
The Mycobacterium HT cluster shows the greatest density of his and trp genes of
all organisms compared. Of all the genes present in the HT genomic region of
Mycobacterium only four of them are not annotated as his or trp genes. The first gene,
just downstream his! and transcribed in the same direction is a chaA homologue. The
ChaA protein in E. coli is a Ca++/H+antiporter involved in extrusion of inorganic ions
through the membrane at alkaline pH (Ohyama et al., 1994). The chaA gene must be
important since in M leprae it appears to be functional. The second gene, just upstream
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trpE but in opposite direction to the rest of the genes in the cluster is a homologue of
bcpB. This gene encodes for the protein BCP (from bacterioferritin co-migrarory
llrotein) and in E. coli has previously been shown to act as a general hydroperoxide
peroxidase in a thioredoxin-dependent manner (Jeong et al., 2000). However, this
orthologue appears to be a pseudogene in M leprae suggesting that it is dispensable
(Figure 4.3). The third gene is an mpu gene that is just downstream trpE and potentially
translationally coupled to it. It is likely therefore that this orthologue (Rvl610 and
MLl270) is related to the biosynthesis of tryptophan in Mycobacterium. At this stage it
is difficult to imagine how these three genes could be related to the biosynthesis of
tryptophan and histidine. Moreover, since none of these genes is conserved in any other
actinomycetes HT cluster their association with the his and trp genes cannot be
explained in terms of the genomic hitchhiking phenomenon described in Section 4.2.3.1.
As discussed in Section 4.2.3.2.1 a puzzling observation of the Mycobacterium
HT cluster is the presence of an impA gene between priA and hisF, the fourth gene of
unrelated function to histidine and tryptophan biosynthesis. This observation contrasts
with the scenario in Streptomyces where the position is occupied by a yabJ homologue.
Although this disagreement poses some doubts on the potential regulatory role proposed
for SC02049 (see Sections 4.2.3.2.l and 4.2.3.2.1.1) the Mycobacterium genomes
analysed also have a yabJ-like gene somewhere else on the chromosome that could be
performing a similar function. The product of impA (RvI604) in M tuberculosis is
predicted to be an inositol monophosphatase (EC 3.1.3.25), a key enzyme in the
biosynthesis of free myo-inositol from inositol-I-phosphate (Parish et aI., 1997; Nigou
et al., 2002). Inositol plays a crucial role in the physiology of Mycobacterium species
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since it acts as precursor for synthesis of several cell wall constituents unique to this
genus such as phosphatidylinositol mannosides (PIMs), some of which have been
implicated in immunopathogenesis of tuberculosis (Parish et al., 1997; Jackson et al.,
2000; Nigou et al., 2002).
The importance of the activity of the inositol monophosphatase enzyme for the
physiology of Mycobacterium is supported by the redundancy of impA paralogues
(COG0483) observed within M tuberculosis. In this organism there are at least four
genes that potentially encode inositol monophosphatases. One of these paralogues, the
suhB gene (Rv270Ic), has recently been characterised in vitro (Nigou et al., 2002).
These researchers reported that the product of the suhB gene preferentially hydrolyses
inositol-I-phosphate as substrate, suggesting that SuhB might be the main inositol
monophosphatase in M tuberculosis. However, previous observations in M smegmatis
by Parish et al. (1997) suggested that the orthologue of Rvl604 in this organism (as
judged from its homologous position between the hisA and hisF genes) should be also
involved in the synthesis of inositol since mutation of this gene resulted in an altered
cell envelope and a reduced level of synthesis of a particular type of PIM. Nevertheless,
whether there is a functional link between the products of impA, priA, hisF and hisH
genes, it is difficult to envisage a metabolic model accounting for such scenario and
therefore further experimentation is required. The fact that impA is also conserved in the
Corynebacterium HT cluster suggests that a functional constraint should exist and
therefore hints towards a functional correlation between these genes. Another possibility
is that the impA gene is in fact a new class of hisBp gene, a gene that remains to be
identified in actinomycetes. This suggestion is supported by the fact that ImpA and
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Hisls; perform analogous dephosphorylation reactions upon similar substrates (both
enzymes share the first three EC numbers 3.1.3.-). However, the M smegmatis impA
mutant strain constructed by Parish et al. (1997) does not support this view since this
strain did not turn out to be a histidine auxotroph, although endogenous
complementation of a phosphatase activity is likely to occur.
4.2.3.4 Investigation of the Corynebacterium HT cluster
The HT cluster of the Corynebacterium genus appears to have suffered major
deletions of its trp genes that otherwise would be part of the trp cluster. In contrast, the
his operon has been split into two putative operons after insertion of three genes
between hisBd and hisH (Figure 4.3). The only trp gene that still remains within the
Corynebacterium HT cluster is the trpC gene whereas all the his genes are conserved.
Interestingly, and despite the fact that the trpE and trpBA genes have been lost,
suggesting that major deletions occurred in this region, the next gene just downstream
trpC is the Igt gene. This level of conservation is unexpected and, as discussed
previously, it supports the view that in actinomycetes for some as yet uncharacterised
phenomenon the Igt gene is physiologically associated with the biosynthesis of
tryptophan (see also Section 4.2.3.1)
At the other end of the cluster the genes that appear in the middle of the his
operon are a mpu gene unique to Corynebacterium (Cg12018 and CE2000); a gene
predicted to encode a permease of the major facilitator superfamily (Cg12017 and
CE 1999); and a gene of unknown function highly conserved across actinomycetes that is
transcribed in opposite direction. The annotators of the C. efficiens genome succeeded in
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identifying the latter gene (CEI998) whereas in C. glutamicum this orthologue was
missed. However, close inspection of the C. glutamicum sequence allowed the detection
of the corresponding orthologue in this organism (Figure 4.3). Finally, as discussed
above, an impA gene is conserved in Corynebacterium and Mycobacterium supporting
the view that this gene is functionally related to the his and trp genes. Overall the HT
clusters of the Corynebacterium species analysed here are identical although they show
less similarity with the corresponding HT clusters of Streptomyces and Mycobacterium.
The above observations raises the question of why the Corynebacterium HT
cluster was deconstructed during the course of evolution? As mentioned in Section
4.2.2.3 and references therein, the corynebacteria have an enteric-like trp operon
elsewhere on the chromosome that seems to have been acquired by lateral gene transfer
(Crawford, 1989). Moreover, it is known that C. glutamicum synthesises tryptophan via
the products of this trp operon (Matsui et al., 1986). It seems that the Corynebacterium
ancestor was subject to selection for a feedback-regulated tryptophan operon. Once
Corynebacterium underwent this lateral gene transfer, the HT cluster as it stands in other
actinomycetes was freed from its original constraints allowing major deletions and
insertions to occur. Jung et al. (1998) cloned by complementation of E. coli mutants the
hisA, impA and hisF genes of C. glutamicum before the genome sequence of this
organism became available. These researchers were not aware of the potential PRA
isomerase activity of this enzyme and nothing was reported in this respect. It would be
very interesting to determine the TrpF activity of the corynebacteria HisA homologues.
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4.2.3.5 Thermobifida fusca and Bifidobacterium longum show aspects of an
actinomycetes HT cluster
The lack of an HT cluster in Tb.fusca and Bf longum could be explained in two
different ways. It could be that in these lineages the HT cluster was never formed,
suggesting that the functional constraints that drove the clustering of the his and trp
genes in other actinomycetes, i.e. the existence of a PriA enzyme, did not exist in these
organisms. Alternatively, it could be that at one point in evolution the HT cluster did
exist in these lineages and for varying reasons such as the acquisition of other genes (for
example, the trp enteric-like operon of Corynebacterium) it has been deconstructed to a
certain degree. Our analysis favors the latter interpretation as supported by two lines of
evidence. First, the lack of a trpF gene in these organisms (see Section 4.2.2.2) is a
strong suggestion that the functional constraints assumed to be driving the clustering of
the his and trp genes in other actinomycetes are also present in Bf longum and Tb.
fusca. Secondly, as introduced in Section 4.2.3, a closer inspection of the three loci
including the his and trp genes in these organisms show 'reminiscences' of the existence
of an ancestral HT cluster that has been partially deconstructed.
This situation is particularly noticeable in Bf. longum where the majority of the
his genes are present within a single locus showing the same gene order found in other
actinomycetes. However, this operon finishes with a hisA gene and strikingly lacks the
hisF gene (Figure 4.3). It is very rare for the hisA and hisF genes not to be next to each
other (Alifano et al., 1996; Fani et al., 1998). Moreover, in the cases where these genes
are not adjacent, there is typically only one gene between them (e.g. the organisation of
priA, SC02049 and hisF in S. coelicolor). In contrast, the hisF gene of Bf longum lays
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in a second locus that remarkably includes the his! and trpE genes forming what it
appears to be an operon similar to the central part of the conserved HT cluster of
actinomycetes. Thus, a question that needs to be answered is how were the hisA and
hisF genes separated?
After a detailed inspection of the sequence upstream of hisF, I discovered a
previously unnoticed ORF encoding a transposase of the mutator family homologous to
Is1081 from M. bovis (Figure 4.3). This discovery explains why the hisA and hisF genes
are present in distant loci and suggests that an HT cluster may have existed in this
organism until relatively very recent. The remaining trp genes lay in a third locus with
unexpected features. Firstly, the products of trpB and trpC are fused within a single
polypeptide. As far as we are aware this type of fusion has never been previously
reported. Secondly, these trp genes appear to form an operon that includes the 19t gene;
a gene similar to rpe putatively encoding for the enzyme ribulose-5-phosphate-3-
epimerase; the hisE and hisG genes; and the pgsA gene, which encodes for the
membrane-associated enzyme phosphatidylglycerol phosphate synthase, which catalyses
the committed step in the synthesis of acidic phospholipids (EC 2.7.8.7; Gopalakrishnan
et al., 1986). Overall these observations support the conclusion that the BJ longum his
and trp genes used to form an HT cluster which unexpectedly also included the hisE and
hisG genes at one point during the course of evolution. Furthermore, this observation
strongly suggests that in BJ longum a non-orthologous gene displacement similar to the
S. coelicolor and M. tuberculosis displacement event had taken place in this early
diverged organism, the implication being that PriA is a molecular fossil.
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The Tb. fusca case is not that informative in this respect. The only similarity to
an HT cluster that could be detected is the co-clustering of the trpCBA genes with the
his! gene. There is no evidence of a transposase to account for the deconstructed HT
cluster. Nevertheless, it is worthwhile to note that the 19t gene and the mpu gene that we
observed as conserved in the HT clusters of other actinomycetes (see Section 4.2.3.1.1)
are also conserved in the trp cluster of Tb. fusca. Another interesting feature of this
organism is the overlapping organisation of the his genes (Figure 4.3). The first gene of
the Tb. fusca his operon, hisD, overlaps with Tfus1158 upstream and with hisC
downstream. Furthermore, the coding sequence of the hisH gene overlaps almost
entirely with hisA, which in turn overlaps with the 5' end of hisF. The meaning of this
tight genomic organisation is unknown but it certainly has an effect on the coding
density. However, all of the overlapping genes are in different frames ruling out the
possibility of domain sharing, a tempting possibility that would be in accordance with
the internal duplication observed in hisA and hisF (Fani et aI., 1994; Lang et al., 2000;
see also Chapter III).
4.2.4 Phylogenetic analysis of PriA and HisA proteins
An unanswered question is how widespread is PriA beyond the actinomycetes
clade and across the bacterial complement. This question was addressed by constructing
a phylogenetic tree making use of the multisequence alignment shown in Figure 3.2.
Overall the tree shows phylogenetic coherence (Figure 4.5). Furthermore, it is confirmed
that the actinomycetes PriA proteins cluster together forming an evolutionary discrete
group. However, it is interesting to note that the Corynebacterium proteins appear to
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have diverged significantly from the rest of the sequences as judged from their position
in an outer branch within the actinomycetes lineage. This observation suggests that it is
possible that the HisA homologue in Corynebacterium might have lost already its PRA
isomerase activity as a consequence of the presence of a trpF gene elsewhere on the
chromosome (see Section 4.2.2.3).
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Figure 4.5. Phylogenetic tree of HisA and
PriA proteins. The tree was constructed using
the neighbour-joining method. The bootstrap
values for the the actinomycetes clade (shown
within a blue box) are provided in the relevant
branching points. As it can be seen the
Corynebacterium proteins have diverged
significantly. The HisA homologue from D.
radiodurans may also cluster with the
actinornycetes. Refer to text for further
explanation.
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As judged from the tree shown in Figure 4.5, it may appear that the HisA protein
from Deinococcus radiodurans is related to the PriA enzymes from actinomycetes,
suggesting that this novel protein may be spread beyond the actinomycetes. However,
despite the fact that the D. radiodurans HisA protein may seem to cluster with the
actinomycetes sequences, some considerations should be taken into account. For
instance, D. radiodurans is known to have a high (G + C) content of around 65% (White
et al., 1999). This could cause a GC bias in the codon usage making proteins to appear
more similar than what they really are. Additionally, the D. radiodurans HisA enzyme is
the only sequence included in the analysis from this bacterial lineage. It is likely that if
more sequences from relatives of Deinococcus are included the topology of the tree
would be different. On the basis of the data available it is only safe to conclude that PriA
has spread across the actinomycetes.
4.2.5 Co-evolution of histidine and tryptophan biosynthetic enzymes
Back in the early 1970s, a common origin for certain histidine and aromatic
amino-acid biosynthetic enzymes was proposed (cited in the review by Jensen and Gu,
1996; see also Section 2.2.5), such that an evolutionary relationship was established
between glutamine aminotransferases involved in the biosynthesis of histidine and the
aromatic amino-acids phenylalanine and tyrosine. In 1976, Jensen proposed a common
origin for certain histidine and tryptophan biosynthetic enzymes along with his
patchwork hypothesis on enzyme and pathway evolution (Jensen, 1976). Jensen's
proposal was based on the similarities found between certain Trp and His enzymes at the
level of mechanism of reaction involving analogous substrates. The relationships
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proposed included the enzymes PRA isomerase (trpF) and ProFAR isomerase (hisA),
the phosphoribosyl transferase enzymes encoded by trpD and hisG, and the
aminotransferase component of anthranilate synthase (trpG) and the product of hisll.
With the advent of more sensitive methods for the comparison of sequences and
the increase in the number of 3D structures reported some of these relationships have
been corroborated and further expanded. In addition to PRA isomerase and ProFAR
isomerase extensively discussed in Chapters II and III, it has recently been demonstrated
that the structures of ImOP synthase, encoded by hisF and hisll (Chaudhuri et al., 2001;
Douangamath et al., 2002), and anthranilate synthase, encoded by trpE and trpG
(Knochel et al., 1999; Morollo and Ech, 200 I; Spraggon et al., 2001), are highly
conserved suggesting a common evolutionary origin. In addition, the structure of HisF
shows great similarity with the structure of TrpC (i.e. lOP synthase) suggesting a
common origin (Lang et al., 2000; Gerlt and Babbitt, 200la and b). Furthermore, a
common ancestry has also been suggested for the phosphoribosyl transferase enzymes
involved in the biosynthesis of tryptophan and histidine, i.e. PRA transferase (trpD) and
ATP phosphoribosyl transferase (hisG), respectively (Mayans et al., 2002). However,
the structure of HisO still needs to be elucidated.
How does this wealth of evolutionary evidence fit with our results? One
tempting interpretation of the discovery of a conserved HT cluster in actinomycetes,
with priA at the core of this complex gene array, is that the majority of the His and Trp
enzymes diverged from a set of bifunctional common ancestral genes. This possibility is
exemplified by the existence of the bifunctional PriA enzyme. As discussed in Chapter
II, it is likely that a TrpF protein could evolve from PriA. If this scenario is retro
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projected in evolution, and the evolutionary evidence discussed above supporting a
common ancestry for several other His and Trp enzymes is taken onboard, it seems
plausible that the majority of the His and Trp enzymes diverged from ancestral proteins
with broad-substrate specificities. It has recently been proposed that ancestral enzymes
adopting the TIM-barrel fold, such as those involved in amino acid biosynthesis,
" ... thanks to its intrinsic binding pocket, provided a protein scaffold that lowered the
activation barriers of functions by concentrating the reactants through low-specificity
binding" (Anantharaman et al., 2003). These enzymes would not have been Trp nor His
enzymes, although more sequence conservation with the latter is expected, but an
ancestral protein capable of performing the two reactions required within each pathway.
More specifically, it is proposed that in the ancestral cell only one set of His-Trp
proteins existed that were responsible for the synthesis of both IGP (from glutamate and
chorismate) and ImGP (from PRPP and ATP) for tryptophan and histidine biosynthesis,
respectively (see Figure 4.6). The remaining Trp enzymes, e.g. the enzyme tryptophan
synthase (trpBA), could have arisen from enzymes taking part in other biosynthetic
pathways such as threonine biosynthesis (Parsot, 1987).
The evolutionary model proposed, accounting for the co-evolution of the first
enzymatic steps of the biosynthetic pathways of tryptophan and histidine, is in
accordance with the patchwork hypothesis of the evolution of metabolic pathways via
the recruitment of enzyme function (Jensen, 1976). Although the scenario depicted here
has been previously implied, our data is compelling evidence that the His and Trp
enzymes involved in the early steps of these pathways co-evolved. The suggestion that
an HT cluster in the early diverged actinomycete BI longum may had included at some
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point a hisG gene (see Section 4.2.3.5) but not a trpD gene supports this scenario.
Analogous to the clustering of his and trp genes driven by priA, this ancestral-like HT
cluster may have been formed as a consequence of the functional constraint imposed by
the bifunctionality of the ancestral product of hisG. Although Bf longum has a trpD
gene elsewhere on the chromosome, as seen in other actinomycetes, this gene could be a
recent acquisition or the result of a different convergent evolutionary trajectory
involving the class II nucleoside phosphorylases (Sinha and Smith, 2001; Mayans et al.,
2002). Hence, it seems plausible that the ancestor of HisG used to be a bifunctional
enzyme with dual specificity for phosphoribosyl ATP and PRA explaining the co-
clustering of hisG with the trpCBA cluster of Bf longum. In a similar vein, one constant
of the conserved HT cluster of actinomycetes is the lack of a trpG gene. This
observation contrasts with the invariant conservation of a hisll gene, suggesting that
both biosynthetic pathways may share the aminotransferase activity ofHisH.
One apparent flaw of the model shown in Figure 4.6 is the lack of accountability
for the enzyme functions encoded by the his! gene, which are involved in the early steps
of ImGP biosynthesis. In some organisms, such as enteric bacteria, the his! gene
encodes a bifunctional enzyme with phosphoribosyl ATP (PR-ATP)
pyrophosphohydrolase (C-terminus) and phosphoribosyl AMP (PR-AMP)
cyclohydrolase activities (N-terminus) (reviewed by Alifano et al., 1996). These
enzymes essentiality facilitate the hydrolysis of PR-ATP and PR-AMP, respectively,
reactions that may occur at environmental conditions without enzymatic catalysis after a
period of time. The implication of such scenario is that the enzyme activities encoded by
his! may have been dispensable for the synthesis of ImGP within the ancestral cell.
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Therefore, the enzymes encoded by his! may not have been recruited until relatively
recently as suggested by the patchwork hypothesis. Unlike the enteric bacteria the
actinomycetes his! gene includes only the PR-AMP cyclohydrolase enzyme function
while an independent hisE gene encodes the enzyme PR-ATP pyrophosphohydrolase. It
is interesting to note that the his! gene in actinomycetes is conserved within the HT
cluster. This level of conservation suggests that there may be a functional constraint
driving the co-clustering of the his! and the trp genes. The meaning of this observation
is unknown but it may reflect a hitherto unidentified evolutionary relationship between
his! (encoding PR-AMP cyclohydrolase only) and a trp gene. However, as discussed
above, the His! protein could be unrelated to the Trp enzymes without being at odds
with the evolutionary model proposed in this Section.
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4.2.6 A comment on operon evolution from a physiological perspective
The question may be raised why did some actinomycetes fail to evolve an
independent trpF gene and opted to retain the putative ancient-like priA? Answering this
question has a bearing on the evolution of the HT cluster in actinomycetes and therefore
it may shed some light into the evolution of operons. As discussed in Sections 1.3.1.1
and 2.2.5, streptomycetes, as well as other members of the actinomycetes, fail to
regulate amino acid biosynthesis by feedback repression of gene expression (Hodgson,
2000). Our laboratory believes that the reason of the failure to regulate gene expression
by the final product of the cognate pathway is a consequence of the lifestyle of these
organisms. Most actinomycetes grow, or used to grow at one point during their
evolutionary histories (e.g. Mycobacterium), in the soil, which is an oligotrophic
environment as a consequence of the extremely high levels of microbial competition.
Soil is derived, in the main, from plants and as a consequence is relatively carbon rich
and nitrogen and phosphate poor, thus it is unlikely that soil-dwelling bacteria will come
in contact with amino acids. If amino acids are unlikely to be present, it may not be
worth for actinomycetes to invest in the evolution of individual amino acid biosynthetic
gene control systems (Hodgson, 2000).
The traditional view on the raison d'etre of operons is that they have evolved as
a strategy for co-ordinated regulation of gene expression by feedback repression and/or
attenuation (see Sections 1.1.5.1 and 4.1.1). Interestingly, autotrophic organisms that are
very unlikely to come in contact with amino acids very rarely contain operons of amino
acid biosynthetic genes. For example, the trp genes in Synechocystis sp. strain PCC6803
are fully dispersed throughout the chromosome (Kaneko et al., 1996). If actinomycetes
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do not regulate amino acid biosynthetic genes at the gene level it may appear therefore
that there is no pressure to cluster genes into operons. If the expression of amino acid
biosynthetic pathways is not inactivated by the cognate amino acid, and a physiological
regime where constitutive expression of amino acid biosynthetic genes seems to be the
rule, expression of enzymes that have roles in more than one biosynthetic pathway, such
as PriA, would always be available. Therefore, from a physiological point of view there
is no obvious reason for genes to cluster in actinomycetes. The situation is different in
copiotrophs associated with animals such as enteric bacteria. Amino acids are likely to
be supplied in the gut on an irregular basis and in varying concentrations and therefore it
is worthwhile for these organisms investing in regulation of individual amino acid
biosynthetic genes. Thus, what is the constraint driving the clustering of the his and trp
genes in actinomycetes?
The selfish operon hypothesis may aid in solving this conundrum (Lawrence and
Roth, 1996; Lawrence, 1999). This model postulates that the organization of bacterial
genes into operons is beneficial to the constituent genes in that proximity allows
horizontal co-transfer of all the genes required for a selectable trait. In other words, this
hypothesis assumes that only sets of genes that code for all the proteins required for a
particular metabolic or cellular function will be fixed after they have been horizontally
transferred. Thus, since priA and probably other genes (see above) are involved in the
biosynthesis of both histidine and tryptophan, it could be that the clustering of the his
and trp genes observed in actinomycetes brings the putative benefits postulated by this
hypothesis. However, an observation arguing against this possibility is the fact that not
all the enzyme functions required for the synthesis of tryptophan and histidine (e.g. the
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TrpD and HisG proteins) are present, or appear to have been present in Bf longum,
within the HT cluster.
4.3 Conclusions
A comprehensive comparative genomic context analysis was presented in this
Chapter. The availability of modem biocomputational tools and the large collection of
bacterial genome-sequences were exploited in order to understand the evolution of the
his and trp genes in the Gram-positives with a high (G + C) content. It was shown that a
cluster of genes including the majority of the his and trp genes, the so-called HT cluster,
is highly conserved across the actinomycetes, and may have been present in the last
common ancestor of this group of bacteria. A model by which the early enzymes of the
tryptophan and histidine biosynthetic pathways co-evolved is proposed. This analysis
also led to the hypothesis that a PriA enzyme existed in Mycobacterium species, a
situation that was proved by experimentation to be correct. A preliminary mutational
analysis and characterisation for a yab.I homologue present in the HT cluster of
streptomycetes was also reported, suggesting that this gene may be involved in the
regulation of histidine and tryptophan biosynthesis. Finally, a putative functional link
with tryptophan biosynthesis was proposed for the conserved SC02040 family of
proteins and the product of the 19t gene in actinomycetes. It is anticipated that the
analysis presented herein may aid in guiding future efforts in the laboratory.
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Chapter V
Chapter V
"Chorismate-utilising enzymes in S. coelicolor: towards the
identification of the gene encoding for anthranilate synthase"
5.1 Introduction
The biochemistry of the enzymes that utilise as substrate the final product of
the shikimate or common aromatic biosynthetic pathway (i.e. chorismic acid) has
been extensively studied in the last few decades (for reviews of the different enzymes
see Floss, 1997; Dosselaere and Vanderleyden, 2001; Crosa and Walsh, 2002;
Knaggs, 2001 and 2003). One of the reasons for the high level of attention that this
family of enzymes has received relates to the central role of chorismate at the core of
the network of the small-molecule metabolic pathways. This network includes: the
biosynthesis of the aromatic amino acids tryptophan, phenylalanine and tyrosine; the
biosynthesis of the cofactors folic acid, menaquinone and ubiquinone; the
biosynthesis of siderophores, i.e. specialised metabolites involved in iron acquisition;
and secondary metabolites with ecologically important antibiotic activities (see Figure
5.1).
Since all of these biosynthetic pathways use chorismate as the starting
substrate for the synthesis of their final-products it is reasonable to expect that, on one
hand, the chorismate-utilising enzymes are evolutionary related and therefore show
similarities, while, on the other hand, show sufficient-differences to catalyse the
specific reaction within the pathway and be regulated in order to ensure the metabolic
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balance within the cell. Indeed, the mechanistic and regulatory elements that each of
these enzymes possess to convert chorismate can differ substantially making their
elucidation a fundamental scientific challenge. For an example of the evolutionary
relatedness and the complexity of the mechanisms of this family of enzymes see
Parsons et al. (2002).
5.1.1 Biosynthesis of phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan
The possible metabolic fates of chorismate are shown in the scheme of Figure
5.1. As discussed above, chorismate is the starting point for the biosynthesis of
tryptophan, phenylalanine and tyrosine. The latter two amino acids share the first step
in their biosynthesis, i.e. the synthesis of prephenate from chorismate via the activity
of the enzyme chorismate mutase (CM, EC 5.4.99.5). From a structural perspective
there are two types of CMs that differ in the fold that they adopt: the AroH class and
the AroQ class. For a more detailed description of this classification see Dosselaere
and Vanderleyden (2001). Furthermore, CM isoenzymes can show different structural
organisation and allosteric regulatory features, i.e. they can be either monofunctional
or be encoded within multidomain proteins such as the P-protein involved in
phenylalanine biosynthesis in Gram-negative bacteria (Subramaniam et al., 1994; Gu
et al., 1997). Two CMs from streptomycetes, i.e. S. aureofaciens and S. venezuelae,
have been previously purified and characterised although no sequence was reported
(Gorisch, 1987; Hodgson, 2000 and references therein).
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The remaining aromatic amino acid, i.e. tryptophan, is produced from
chorismate after its conversion into anthranilate. This reaction involves the
multidomain complex anthranilate synthase (AS, EC 4.1.3.27), which is found in
bacteria as a heterotetramer of the products of the trpE and trpG genes in the form
TrpG2:TrpE2(Morollo and Eck, 2001; Spraggon et a/., 2001). The trpG gene encodes
a glutamine amidotransferase of the so-called triad family whose function is to
provide ammonia under physiological conditions from glutamine. However, the
reaction can also proceed less efficiently without an amidotransferase at alkaline pH,
implying that the product of trpG is not essential (for a review see Zalkin and Smith,
1998). The product of trpE is a bifunctional enzyme that associates with Mg2+ions
and TrpG from which ammonium is channelled in order to convert chorismate into
anthranilate in a two-step process involving the formation of the non-diffusible
intermediate 2-amino-2-deoxyisochorismate (ADIC, see Figure 5.1). One implication
of this two-step mechanism is that TrpE contains two independent domains that can
be physically separated to yield independent ADIC synthase and ADIC pyruvate-
lyase activities (Morollo and Bauerle, 1993; see also Figure 5.1).
Figure 5.1 Chorismate-utillsing enzymes (see figure in previous page). The different
enzymatic conversions on which chorismate serve as substrate are schematically shown. The
reactions shown are the first steps of a series of biosynthetic pathways composed of several
steps represented by big arrows. The genes (blue) and enzymes (red) are as follow: AS-I,
anthranilate synthase subunit I (trpE) and AS-II, anthranilate synthase subunit II (trpG);
ADCS, 4-amino-4-deoxychorismate synthase (pabB for subunit I and pabA for subunit II in
primary metabolism and the bifunctional cmlB, papA, etc, in secondary metabolism); ADICS,
2-amino-2-deoxyisochorismate synthase (encoded by phzE in P. fluorescence); CPL,
chorismate pyruvate-lyase (ubiC); ICS, isochorismate synthase (menF in the synthesis of
menaquinone and ente in the synthesis of catechol siderophores); CM, chorismate mutase
(aroQ or aroH). The ADIC intermediary common to the synthesis of tryptophan and
phenazines is highlighted in green. Refer to the text for further explanation.
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5.1.2 The diversity of anthranilate synthase homologues
There are two closely related families of trpE paralogues whose products
perform very similar reactions to the conversion catalysed by anthranilate synthase.
This similarity is reflected by the fact that these three families of paralogues share the
same EC number 4.1.3.27. One of these families is involved in the biosynthesis of
phenazines, a group of secondary metabolites with important antibiotic activities
whose genetics and biochemistry have been extensively characterised in
Pseudomonas species (Mavrodi et al., 2001; McDonald et al. 2001 and references
therein). Phenazines had also been detected previously in Streptomyces and other
actinomycete cultures (Geiger et al., 1988; Gilpin et al., 1995; Pusecker et al., 1997;
Kim et al., 1997; Gebhardt et al., 2002; Krastel et al., 2002) although nothing has
been reported on the genetics and biochemistry of the biosynthesis of these
compounds in these organisms. The only piece of information on phenazine
biosynthesis in actinomycetes is that it appears to be different from the system used
by Pseudomonas species, as judged from circumstantial evidence derived from
Southern hybridisation experiments (Mavrodi et al., 2001).
It was originally assumed that in Pseudomonas species anthranilate served as
the precursor for the synthesis of phenazine and other derivatives (Essar et al., 1990).
It was not until very recently that McDonald et al. (2001) demonstrated that the
correct phenazine precursor is ADIC (see Figure 5.1). These researchers showed that
a TrpE paralogue termed PhzE in P. fluorescens' uses chorismate as substrate and
converts it into ADIC, the non-diffusible intermediary in the synthesis of anthranilate
(see Section 5.1.1). The next step within the phenazine biosynthetic pathway is the
conversion of ADIC into the anthranilate analogue trans-2,3-dihydro-3-
1 As a word of caution please note that the names of the genes involved in the biosynthesis of phenazine and
derivatives vary from species to species making their nomenclature rather confusing. Therefore it is recommended to
use the name of the enzyme instead.
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hydroxyanthranilic acid (DHHA) by the activity of the isochorismatase encoded by
phzD thus ruling out the involvement of anthranilate as precursor in the synthesis of
phenazine. Furthermore, it was shown that no product could be detected after
incubation of the putative anthranilate-utilising Phz enzymes with anthranilate
(McDonald et al., 2001).
A subtle difference between AS of tryptophan biosynthesis and ADIC
synthase of phenazine biosynthesis is found in their gene organisation. The TrpE and
TrpG proteins involved in tryptophan biosynthesis are very rarely found fused within
a single polypeptide encoded by a single gene (Crawford, 1989; Doolittle et al.,
1992). In contrast, the ADIC synthase involved in the biosynthesis of phenazine and
its derivatives is always found as a bifunctional enzyme with ADIC synthase and
amidotransferase activities encoded by the same gene (Mavrodi et al., 1998 and 200 I;
Giddens et al., 2002). Nevertheless, regardless of this observation the similarities
between AS and ADIC synthase are remarkable to the point that they have proven to
be interchangeable: AS can restore phenazine biosynthesis in ADIC synthase mutants
and ADIC synthase can complement tryptophan auxotrophs deficient for AS (Essar et
al., 1990; Pierson et al., 1995). In the first case some leakage of ADIC from the AS
complex must exist whereas in the second case an independent ADIC pyruvate-lyase
activity not related to ADIC synthase must convert ADIC into anthranilate (see Figure
5.1).
The second closely related paralogue of AS is involved in the biosynthesis of
4_amino-4-deoxychorismate (ADC); moreover, two very closely related proteins that
are members of this family of ADC synthases have been reported. The first ADC
synthase is a primary metabolic enzyme, which is involved in the biosynthesis of the
primary metabolite p-aminobenzoic acid (PABA), a precursor of the synthesis of folic
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acid (see Figure 5.1). This ADC synthase is encoded by the pabB and pabA genes,
which are paralogues of trpE and trpG, respectively (Goncharoff and Nichols, 1984;
Crawford, 1989). The main difference between AS and ADC synthase is that the latter
lacks a pyruvate-lyase activity. A third gene product, PabC functions as a ADC
pyruvate-lyase. Besides this difference the level of similarity between anthranilate
synthase and ADC synthase is remarkable. Furthermore, it has been previously
reported that in some organisms a unique amidotransferase participates in both
anthranilate and ADC biosynthesis (Kaplan et al., 1984; Crawford, 1989; Slock et al.,
1990), a nature that has been defined as amphibolic. This definition might appear to
be at odds with the sense in which an amphibolic character is used in biochemistry
textbooks, e.g. Voet and Voet (1995), where it is usually applied to enzymes or
pathways that participate in both anabolic and catabolic pathways. However, the
deamination of glutamine is in essence a catabolic reaction and therefore it makes
sense to call TrpG amphibolic.
The second sub-family of ADC synthases appear to be involved in secondary
metabolism (see Figure 5.1). So far this enzyme had only been found in antibiotic-
producing streptomycetes, including S. griseus, S. venezuelae and S.pristinaespiralis,
which produce candicidin, chloramphenicol and pristinamycin, respectively (Gil and
Campelo-Diez, 2003; He et al., 2001; Blanc et al., 1997, respectively). Similarly to
the organisational differences found between AS of tryptophan biosynthesis and
ADIC synthase involved in phenazine biosynthesis the secondary metabolic ADC
synthases appear to be within fusions, i.e. the pabA and pabB paralogous products are
included within a single polypeptide. Interestingly, the ADC used in the biosynthesis
of these antibiotics in these streptomycetes is synthesised de novo rather than derived
from the ADC primary metabolic pool. This notion is supported by the observation
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that inactivation of the genes encoding the secondary metabolic ADC synthases
abolishes production of the antibiotics, while the mutant remains prototrophic. In
contrast, when the genes encoding for the ADC synthases involved in the biosynthesis
of PABA are inactivated the phenotype obtained is an auxotroph that requires PABA
for growth with no effect on antibiotic production (see references cited above in
addition to Criado et al., 1993; Brown et al., 1996; Chang et al., 2001). However,
despite these specific functional roles it is interesting to note that the candicidin
pabBA gene from S. griseus was obtained by complementation of a S. lividans pab
minus auxotroph (Gil and Hopwood, 1983; see also Section 5.2.4), implying a
promiscuous activity.
5.1.3 Isochorismate synthase and chorismate pyruvate-lyase
As it can be seen in the scheme of Figure 5.1 the synthesis of the cofactors
menaquinone (coenzyme Q) and ubiquinone (vitamin K2) also starts from chorismate.
These isoprenoid cofactors are lipophilic, non-protein components of the membrane-
bound electron-transfer chain. Most Gram-positive bacteria and anaerobic Gram-
negative bacteria possess only menaquinone, whereas the majority of strictly aerobic
Gram-negative organisms contain ubiquinone exclusively (Dosselaere and
Vander1eyden, 2001). The biosynthesis of ubiquinones from chorismate involves the
production of 4-hydroxy benzoic acid (PHB) via the activity of the enzyme
chorismate pyruvate-lyase (CPL) enzyme (see Figure 5.1). Not much work on this
chorismate-aromatising enzyme has been reported. However, it is known that the
amino acid sequence of the pabC product, ADC pyruvate-lyase, involved in the
biosynthesis of PABA (see Section 5.1.2) is not related to the sequence of the CPL
enzyme encoded by the ubiC gene of E. coli (see Figure 5.1). Nevertheless, some
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functional complementation of PabC by UbiC has been reported confirming that these
enzymes are analogous (Nichols and Green, 1992).
Menaquinones are synthesised from chorismate thanks to the activity of the
enzyme isochorismate synthase (ICS, EC 5.4.99.6; see Figure 5.1). In E. coli and B.
subtilis there is a gene, termed menF, specific for this function (Dosselaere and
Vanderleyden, 2001 and references therein). This observation is relevant because
isochorismate is also the starting point for the synthesis of a broadly distributed
family of catechol siderophores involved in iron acquisition represented by
enterobactin of E. coli (Crosa and Walsh, 2002). The ICS devoted to biosynthesis of
enterobactin is called entC and in contrast to menF its expression is iron-regulated
(Brickman et al., 1990). However, despite the specificity of the products of menF and
entC paralogues, it has previously been shown that under the appropriate growth
conditions the function of menF is complemented by the entC product and vice versa
(Rowland et al., 1996; Dahm et al., 1998; Buss et al., 2001).
5.1.4 The evolutionary relationships of the AS paralogues
Comparison of the amino acid sequences of the chorismate-utilising enzymes
indicates that AS (trpE), ADIC synthase (phzE), ADC synthase (pabB and antibiotic
paralogues) and ICS (entC and menF), which are mechanistically analogous, share
significant sequence similarity (Dosselaere and Vanderleyden, 2001). Two
independent phylogenetic analyses of ADIC synthases (trp£ and phenazine
paralogues) and ADC synthases (pabB and antibiotic paralogues), including their
cognate amidotransferases, have been reported (Chang et al., 2001; James et al.,
2002). Although the interpretation of the data by these researchers differs to some
extent, probably as a consequence of the number of sequences used and the functions
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assumed for each enzyme, at least through my eyes, their results appear as coherent
and agree well overall. Remarkably, despite the fact that the functional differences of
the AS paralogues appear to be minor, the sequence differences are not minor, a fact
that is reflected by the phylogenetic trees reported by these authors (see Figure 5.2
and Section 5.2.1). A similar analysis by Gary Xie and Roy Jensen at Los Alamos
National Laboratory has confirmed these results (G. Xie and R. Jensen, personal
communication).
The aim of this Chapter is to help to resolve the evolutionary relationships and
functions of each AS paralogue present in the genome of S. coelicolor. This analysis
was done with particular emphasis on identifying the trpE gene that encodes the AS
involved in tryptophan biosynthesis. For this purpose the phylogenetic tree reported
by Chang and co-workers (200 1) is used since all of the putative AS paralogues
present in S. coelicolor are included (see Figure 5.2). Of these AS paralogs two of
them were identified before the S. coelicolor genome sequencing-project: trpEl (Hu,
1995; Hu et al., 1999) and trpE2 (Chong et al., 1998; Hojati et al., 2002). During the
development of this thesis the remaining trpE paralogues, i.e. trpE3, trpE4 and trpE5,
were reported by the genome-sequencing project (Bentley et al., 2002), confirming
that this organism has a total of five putative trpE genes encoding AS paralogues. In
the following sections the products of the five paralogous trpE genes present in S.
coelicolor are grouped with other chorismate-utilising enzymes according to their
sequence similarities and functional characteristics. Some of the functions predicted
in this way were tested through mutational analysis. Furthermore, preliminary efforts
aimed at the study of the regulatory patterns of trpEl are reported.
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5.2 Results and Discussion
5.2.1 Definition of the TrpE paralogues present in S. coelicolor
The five TrpE paralogues of S. coelicolor are shown in the phylogenetic tree
of Figure 5.2 (Chang et al., 2001). Some characteristics of the TrpE paralogues
analysed in subsequent Sections are summarised in Table 6.1 and the similarity matrix
shown in Table 5.2 demonstrates the paralogy of these TrpE-like proteins. It can be
observed in this table that the greatest similarity is between the products of the trpE2
and trpE3 genes (43% identity). The similarities between the other TrpE paralogues
range from 14.4% to 24.9% identity and therefore are less significant. The figures
reported in the matrix of Table 5.2 were obtained after aligning a version of TrpEl
from which the amidotransferase domain was deleted from its C-terminus and the
intact remaining TrpE sequences. This deletion from residue number 433 to 615 was
done since, as judged from domain predictions in silico, it is anticipated that TrpE 1 is
a fusion protein including the amidotransferase domain or subunit II of AS at its C-
terminal end. In contrast, this domain could not be detected in the sequences of any
other TrpE paralogue (Table 5.1). The deletion ensured that the sequences compared
are equivalent and correspond to homologous domains, avoiding the possibility of a
bias in the comparisons.
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Table 5.1 General characteristics of the TrpE paralogues of S. ooetiootor.
Paralogue Gene
number
Cosmid Predicted
domains
CommentsLength
(a a)
TrpE1 SC02117 634 AS
subunits I
and II
Se6E10
TrpE2 SC03214 SeES AS
subunit I
511
TrpE3 SC02043 Sc4G6 AS
subunit I
502
TrpE4 SC01547 SeL11 353 AS
subunit I
TrpE5 SC07691 Sc4C2 471 AS
subunit I
Complements trpE in E. coli. Shows a
putative leader peptide and attenuator
upstream. Its expression seems to be
slightly feedback-regulated by tryptophan,
although at very high concentrations. Fused
with a TrpG paralogue.
Member of a trp operon with the
organisation trpE2GD2C2 that seems to be
co-regulated with genes involved in the
biosynthesis of COA. Therefore, a TrpG
homologue is associated with this paralogue
although they are not fused.
Member of the HT cluster of genes
discussed in Chapter IV and therefore highly
conserved across actinomycetes. There is
no obvious TrpG associated with this
paralogue.
A putative pabC homologue appears to be
associated with this paralogue as they
appear to form what looks like a three-genes
operon. There is no obvious TrpG or PabA
homologue associated with this paralogue.
Member of a cluster of genes predicted to
be involved in the biosynthesis of a catechol
siderophore called coelibactin that still
remains to be identified.
Table 5.2 Similarity matrix of the TrpE paralogues.
TrpE1 TrpE2 TrpE3 TrpE4 TrpE5
TrpE1 1.000 0.162 0.166 0.197 0.144
TrpE2 - 1.000 0.430 0.236 0.249
TrpE3 - - 1.000 0.215 0.242
TrpE4 - _.- - 1.000 0.171
TrpE5 - - - - 1.000
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Figure 5.2 Phylogenetic tree of TrpE paraloques, The tree was taken from Chang et al.
(2001). Refer to this referen~e for ac.ces.slonn~mbers of sequen~es. The tree shows all five
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5.2.2 Is the anthanilate synthase of S. coelicolor encoded by the trpEl gene?
As previously discussed in Section 5.1.4 the trpEl gene was discovered before
the genome sequencing-project of S. coelicolor. Hu (1995) cloned this gene after
Southern hybridisation against digested chromosomal DNA of S. coelicolor with a
probe containing the trpEG gene of S. venezuelae (Lin et al., 1998). Complementation
of an E. coli mutant deficient in AS activity was subsequently used to identify the
DNA fragment containing the trpEl gene (Hu, 1995). Sequence analysis of the trpEG
gene from both S. venezuelae and S. coelicolor had shown that their products are
homologous to the subunits I and II of AS and therefore these domains are fused
within a single polypeptide (see Table 5.1). Furthermore, these genes have in common
the location just upstream of a small ORF that resembles the trpL gene of E. coli
(Paradkar et al., 1991; Hu, 1995; Lin et al., 1998). In E. coli and its relatives the trpL
gene encodes a leader peptide rich in tryptophan residues involved in the regulation of
the trp operon via transcriptional attenuation (Yanofsky, 2001 and 2003; Henkin and
Yanosky, 2002 and references therein). It has been previously noted that the sequence
of the putative transcript upstream of both trpEG genes, including the predicted trpL
gene, has the potential for forming an RNA secondary structure that resembles that of
a typical attenuator structure (Hu, 1995; Lin et a/., 1998).
Based on the features discussed above the trpEG genes of S. coelicolor and S.
venezue/ae were assumed to be involved in tryptophan biosynthesis. However, Lin et
al. (1998) reported that a two-base deletion in the trpEG gene of S. venezuelae that
stopped complementation of an E. coli trpE mutant did not lead to a tryptophan
auxotroph when used to replace the wild type trpEG gene of S. venezuelae.
Furthermore, despite extensive efforts aimed at demonstrating the expected feedback-
repression by tryptophan of the trpEG gene via attenuation these researchers could
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only detect a very low level of repression when using very high concentrations of
tryptophan. These observations, in addition to the fact that the amino acid sequences
of these trpEG gene products more closely resemble the sequence of ADIC synthases
involved in phenazine biosynthesis (Group 1 in Figure 5.2) place some doubts on a
role for this enzyme in tryptophan biosynthesis. The closest homologue of TrpE 1
from a non-actinomycete that has been unambiguously functionally characterised is
the ADIC synthase (50.2% identity) encoded by the phzE gene of P. aeruginosa
PAD 1 (Mavrodi et al., 2001). Therefore, further experimentation is required if the
role of TrpE 1 in S. coelicolor is to be clarified.
5.2.2.1 Mutational analysis of trpE 1 (SC02117)
The trpE 1 gene was deleted from the chromosome of S. coelicolor M 145
using the PCR-targeting mutagenesis system REDIRECT® employed in Section 2.2.3
for the disruption of priA (see Section 7.1.3.2 in Methods and Appendix 2). Since a
possible polar effect caused by the disruption of trpEl (SCD2117) was not expected
due to the fact that this gene appears not to be within a putative operon a marked
replacement using the apramycin aac(3)/V plus oriT cassette from pIJ773 was used.
Colonies that proved to have undergone a double crossover as judged by kanamycin
sensitivity and PCR screening were obtained immediately after conjugation between
S. coelicolor Ml45 and E. coli ET12576/pUZ8002 cells bearing the disrupted Sc6EIO
cosmid and selection with apramycin. This observation contrasts with the situation
observed when the priA minus mutant WHlOl was constructed (see Section 2.2.3) in
that it appears that no selection against the disruption of trpEl was present, suggesting
that whatever the role of trpEl is, it appears to be dispensable under the conditions
used.
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This preliminary observation fits well with the involvement of trpEl in ADIC
biosynthesis other than in the biosynthesis of anthranilate. The medium used for this
conjugation contained soya-flour (i.e. SFM) and it was previously noted that
supplementation of SFM with tryptophan promoted growth of the priA mutant
WHI0l, suggesting a tryptophan deficiency in SFM (see Section 2.2.3). When the
resultingS. coelicolorSC02117::aac(3)IVmutant, termed WPZI01, was tested for its
growth requirements in minimal medium it proved to be a prototroph. The mutant
strain WPZIOI is able to grow in minimal medium as well as other standard media
without any apparent effect upon growth as a consequence of the disruption of trpEl.
This result is in agreement with the phenotype reported by Lin et al. (1998) of the S.
venezuelae trpEG mutant. Nonetheless, these researchers concluded that the S.
venezuelae orthologue of trpEl was involved in tryptophan biosynthesis in S.
venezuelae and proposed that there was a second set of trpE and trpG genes in this
organism that were capable of compensating for the loss of trpEG (see also Section
5.2.2.2). In the light of the multiple AS paralogues detected in S. coelicolor (Tables
5.1 and 5.2) this possibility appears to be a plausible explanation for the prototrophic
phenotype of the mutant strain WPZIOI. However, involvement of the trpEG gene
fusion in phenazine biosynthesis in S. venezuelae was not ruled out and no evidence
was offered against this possibility (Lin et al., 1998).
Despite the fact that other streptomycetes are known to produce phenazine
secondary metabolites (Geiger et al., 1988; Gilpin et al., 1995; Pusecker et al., 1997;
Kim et al., 1997; Gebhardt et al., 2002) neither S. coelicolor nor S. venezuelae have
been reported to produce any of these compounds nor a secondary metabolite derived
from ADIC. A further complication of the proposal of the involvement of trpEl in
phenazine biosynthesis is the apparent lack of other putative phz genes from the
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genome of S. coelicolor, particularly within the vicinity of trpEl. A typical conserved
organisation of phz-like genes is encountered in phenazine-producing Pseudomonas
species (Mavrodi et al., 1998 and 2001; McDonald et al., 2001 and references therein)
and Erwinia herbicola (Giddens et al., 2002). Although nothing has been reported on
the genetics of phenazine biosynthesis in streptomycetes, Mavrodi et al. (2001) have
shown using Southern hybridisation experiments that the organisation of the putative
phz genes in the phenazine-producing actinomycete Brevibacterium iodinum (and
Burkholderia species) is different to that typically encountered in Pseudomonas
species as they are not clustered. Therefore, it is tempting to speculate that trpE 1 in S.
coelicolor is involved in ADIC biosynthesis and possibly in phenazine production
potentially representing the first example of non-clustered secondary metabolic genes.
This possibility is being examined at the present time by the author of this
thesis within a postdoctoral research project on functional genomics of the secondary
metabolism of S. coelicolor at the Department of Chemistry, University of Warwick.
Preliminary data on the secondary metabolite profile of WPZ I0 1 suggests that
differences between the trpEl mutant and wild type cultures can be detected (data not
shown), although the identity of the metabolites produced is still under investigation
and a phenazine-like compound cannot be confirmed at this stage. Furthermore, the
notion that TrpE 1 is a secondary metabolic ADIC synthase is supported by the
observation that this protein has been identified by the S. coelicolor proteomics
program at the John Innes Centre as a protein whose expression pattern resembles that
of a secondary metabolic enzyme, i.e. expression at late exponential phase or early
stationary phase (A.R. Hesketh, personal communication).
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5.2.2.2 Preliminary efforts aimed at investigating the regulation of trpEI
As discussed in previous Sections the regulation of the putative S. coelicolor
trpEl orthologue from S. venezuelae has been studied to some detail (Lin et al.,
1998). The effect of addition of tryptophan on the expression of this trpEG fusion was
determined both in E. coli and S. venezuelae tryptophan auxotrophs. The levels of AS
activity were measured and two-fold repression at non-physiological concentrations
of tryptophan was reported (Lin et al., 1998). However, it has previously been
suggested that when studying the regulation of Streptomyces primary metabolic
enzymes the significance of two-fold and less repression is questionable (Hodgson,
2000). Similar experiments to those by Lin et al. (1998) have been previously
reported for other streptomycete amino acid biosynthetic genes that also showed a
predicted attenuator structure upstream (Craster et al., 1999). These researchers
reported that the regulatory role of the putative classical attenuator predicted by
sequence analysis upstream of ilvB and leuA is negligible. In disagreement with Lin et
al. (1998), this study suggests that an unknown regulatory mechanism must be
operating in the ilv / leu system of S. coelicolor in place of classical attenuation
(Craster et al., 1999). Taking into account these antecedents it is interesting and
relevant to the aim of this project to determine the regulatory role, if any, of the
putative attenuator upstream of trpEl. It is anticipated that knowing the regulatory
features of trpE1, i.e. whether it is inhibited by tryptophan, may shed some light into
its functional role.
For this purpose two versions of trpE1 were amplified by peR from DNA
cosmid Sc6E10 as template using primers containing suitable restriction sites
engineered at their 5' ends (see Table 7.1 in Methods). The first peR product was a
2.3 kb-fragment that contained the trpE1 gene plus its upstream region including the
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putative attenuator. The second PCR product was a 2.06 kb-fragment that included a
promoterless version of trplil without the putative attenuator structure. Subsequently,
two different 5' end versions of trpEI were obtained from these PCR products by
exploiting a BamHI site that lies at the 5' end of trpEI and an engineered HindIII site
introduced at the 5' end of the PCR products. The HindIII / BamHI cleaved products
were successfully cloned into the cloning vector pMTL21 using the same sites and the
correct sequences of the inserts were determined by sequencing of both strands. The
recombinant trpEI DNA-fragments were recovered from the pMTL21 constructs by
restriction digestion with HindIII and BamHI after passing the constructs through a
methylation-deficient E. coli strain. These fragments were intended to be sub-cloned
as xylE fusions in the Streptomyces promoter-probe pIJ2842 (Clayton and Bibb, 1990)
using the unique HindIII and BamHI sites of this plasmid. The use of these sites
ensures the correct orientation of the inserts.
The promoter-probe pIJ2842 is derived from the SCP2* plasmid and therefore
is a low-copy number plasmid suitable for studying the putative regulatory role of the
attenuator structure upstream of trpEI. This is because for this type of regulatory
studies it is recommended using a low-copy number vector since high-copy number
plasmids have been previously shown to give unreliable results (discussed by Kieser
et al., 2000, pp. 341). The pIJ2842 vector includes a promoterless xylE reporter gene
whose expression is easy to assess through a chromogenic assay. The xylE gene
encodes for a catechol 2,3-dioxygenase that converts the colourless catechol into 2-
hydroxymuconic semialdehyde, which is yellow. Unfortunately, the large size of
pIJ2842 (around 12 kb) and its low-copy number makes the handling of this plasmid
difficult. In order to avoid these limitations large-scale preparations of pIJ2842 using
caesium chloride density gradient centrifugations were performed. Despite several
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attempts of sub-cloning the two 5' end versions of trpEl into pIJ2842 were done, no
positive clones were obtained. This negative result, which precludes the possibility of
investigating the regulatory pattern of trpEl, is likely to be due to technical problems
rather than to a problem with the approach followed.
5.2.3 Investigation of trpE2 (SC03214) and trpE3 (SC02043)
The products of the trpE2 and trpE3 genes are not only the closet S. coelicolor
TrpE paralogues (Table 6.2) but also represent the closest homologues of ASs from
other organisms (Group 4 in Figure 5.2). The closest homologue of both TrpE2 and
TrpE3 from a non-actinomycete that has been functionally characterised is the AS
subunit I of P. putida (39.2% and 42.9% identity, respectively; Essar et al., 1990).
Therefore, it is likely that either TrpE2 or TrpE3 is the AS involved in the
biosynthesis of tryptophan in S. coelicolor. As discussed in Section 5.1.4 the TrpE2
paralogue was discovered before the genome-sequencing project (Chong et al., 1998;
Hojati et a/., 2002). Chon et al. (1998) cloned the trpE2 gene (SC03214) as part of a
genomic region that included the genes that direct the production of CDA (see also
Section 1.3.2). This secondary metabolite is a lipopeptide whose structure includes
two tryptophan residues, one of which is in its D configuration (Kempter et al., 1997).
It has recently been shown that production of this lipopeptide is directed by a complex
set of non-ribosomal peptide synthetases in addition to several sets of auxiliary genes
responsible for synthesis of precursors (Hojati et al., 2002). Among these, it has been
presumed that the tryptophan residues incorporated into the peptide backbone of CDA
are produced de novo by an auxiliary set of trp genes. These trp genes appear to be
arranged in what looks to be an operon with the organisation trpE2GD2C2aroH,
which also includes an aro gene potentially encoding a plant-like or class II2-keto-3-
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deoxy-D-arabinoheptusonate-7-phosphate (DHAP) synthase (EC 2.5.1.54). This trp-
aro operon lies at the boundaries of the genomic region devoted to the production of
CDA. Although no mutational analysis of trpE2 or of any of these genes has been
reported it has been shown that expression of trpE2, as well as the expression of the
entire trpE2GD2C2aroH operon, is co-ordinated with the expression of the cda genes
during stationary phase (Huang et al., 2001; Ryding et al., 2002). These observations
suggest that TrpE2 is functionally linked to the biosynthesis of CDA and may direct
the production of tryptophan for this secondary metabolite. Therefore, although TrpE2
might actually be an AS, a situation that still needs to be confirmed, it is unlikely that
this protein is the AS involved in the biosynthesis of tryptophan during primary
metabolism.
One consequence of this conclusion is that the putative AS encoded by trpE3
(SC02043) appears to be a good candidate to be involved in the biosynthesis of
tryptophan during primary metabolism. This possibility is supported by the
observation that the trpE3 gene is highly conserved within the so-called HT cluster of
actinomycetes extensively discussed in Chapter IV. This contrasts with the rest of the
S. coelicolor putative trpE genes, which are not always conserved among the set of
actinomycete genomes that have been analysed. Therefore, the level of conservation
of trpE3 across the actinomycetes suggests that the function of this gene is central to
these organisms, such as the biosynthesis of a protei nogenic amino acid.
5.2.3.1 Mutational analysis of trpE3 (SC02043)
The hypothesis of the involvement of the product of trpE3 in the biosynthesis
of tryptophan was tested by mutational analysis. This gene was disrupted following
the same approach as for the disruption of trpEl (see Section 7.1.3.2 in Methods and
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Appendix 2). The trpE3 mutant, termed WH I03 is also an aac(3)/V plus oriT marked
strain, raising the possibility of polar effects on the trp cluster (see Figures 2.3 and
4.3). However, analogous to strain WPZIOI, the WH103 trpE3 mutant strain was
obtained immediately after the conjugation experiment and when it was screened for
its growth requirements it was found that WH I03 is also a prototroph that can grow in
minimal medium without tryptophan.
One obvious explanation for the phenotype recorded for WH 103 is that the
lack of trpE3 is compensated by the putative ADIC synthase encoded by trpEI. As
discussed in Section 5.1.2 the ADIC synthase involved in phenazine biosynthesis and
AS of Pseudomonas species have proven to be interchangeable, i.e. these proteins can
complement each other (Essar et al., 1990; Pierson et al., 1995). Furthermore, from
the results reported by Hu (1995) it is known that trpE1 can complement an E. coli
strain with a trpE-mutated gene. As part of my current postdoctoral research a double
trpE1 and trpE3 mutant was constructed. Preliminary characterisation of this mutant,
termed WH 104, revealed that this strain is not an auxotroph. This negative result has
not been corroborated, for example, by assaying for the levels of AS activity in cell-
free extracts obtained from cultures of wild type and the mutant strains.
5.2.4 Identification of the pabB gene of S. coelicolor in silico
The two remaining AS paralogues that have not been investigated hitherto are
the products oftrpE4 and trpE5 (see Table 5.1). The TrpE5 protein has been predicted
to be involved in the biosynthesis of a siderophore called coelibactin that still needs to
be identified (Bentley et al., 2002; G. Challis, personal communication). This enzyme
is believed to be an isochorismate synthase as inferred from sequence similarity to
Entf' (19.4% identity) from the biosynthesis of enterobactin (Ozenberger et al., 1989).
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No amidotransferase activity is commonly associated with the function of this family
of chorismate-utilising enzymes (Group 1 in Figure 5.2) and therefore is difficult to
imagine how TrpE5 could be involved in the biosynthesis of anthranilate or
compensating for the lack of trpE3 and trpEl.
This view contrasts with the product of trpE4, which groups within the
phylogenetic tree shown in Figure 5.2 with the sequences of ADC synthases (Group
3), particularly with those involved in the biosynthesis of PABA during primary
metabolism (Sub-group 3A) rather then with the secondary metabolic enzymes (Sub-
group 3B). However, the PabB and PabA proteins of S. coelicolor remain to be
unambiguously identified. A pab minus mutant of S. lividans (strain JG 10) that
required PABA for growth has been previously isolated by chemical mutagenesis (Gil
and Hopwood, 1983). Assuming that the similarities between S. eoelieolor and S.
lividans, two strains that are very closely related, are conserved in terms of chorismate
metabolism one putative implication of the isolation of JGI0 is that the ADC synthase
of S. coelicolor may not be compensated by any other AS paralogue. Although this is
in disagreement with the reciprocal overlapping promiscuous activities extensively
discussed in this Chapter, this observation suggests that the prototrophic phenotypes
of the trpE mutants discussed in previous Sections may not be due to compensation
by the putative PabB protein of S. coelicolor, possibly encoded by trpE4. This would
also imply that neither trpEl nor trpE3 encode an ADC synthase.
The fact that the pab mutation on JG 10 was complemented by a pabB
paralogue from S. griseus encoding for an ADC synthase involved in secondary
metabolism (Criado et a/., 1993), suggests that this mutation is related to pabB and
not to pabC. Moreover, Arhin and Vining (1993) cloned the putative pabll and pab A
genes from S. lividans by complementation of an E. coli PABA auxotroph. The
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construct obtained from this experiment, bearing the pabA and pabB genes of S.
lividans was also shown to rescue the PABA auxotrophy of JG 10. Although this is
strong evidence supporting the view that the mutation in JG lOis exclusively related
to the pabB gene, it is not evidence suggesting that the products of the genes
complementing the pab mutation of JG 10 are involved in biosynthesis of this cofactor
during primary metabolism. Detailed analysis of the sequence of the putative PabB
isolated from S. lividans (Arhin and Vining, 1993) and the predicted TrpE4 protein of
S. coelicolor shows only low levels of similarity (19.8% identity). Although this level
of identity may be enough for suggesting a common function for two proteins from
distantly related organisms, it is well below the expected level of identity for these
two closely related streptomycetes. Moreover, the sequence reported by Arhin and
Vining (1993) shows more similarity to other TrpE proteins from S. coelicolor,
mainly, TrpE2 (25.6 % identity) and TrpE3 (28.2% identity), although the pabB gene
of S. lividans was associated with and ORF that shows high similarity to pabA genes
from other organisms (Arhin and Vining, 1993).
BLAST searches using this PabA sequence against the complete set of
proteins of S. coelicolor revealed that there are three putative glutamine
amidotransferases that are highly similar to this protein within the proteome of S.
coelicolor. However, none of them seem to be associated with TrpE4. The proteins
identified by this means were the TrpG protein of the CDA trp operon, the C-terminus
domain of TrpEI and SC03851 (37.5%,21.3%,33.3% identity, respectively). Based
on the close relatedness between S. coelicolor and S. lividans, and whether the PabB
protein isolated by Arhin and Vining (1993) is in fact the ADC synthase involved in
primary metabolism, this result is in disagreement with the possible role of TrpE4 as
an ADC synthase involved in the biosynthesis of PABA in S. coelicolor. A possible
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explanation to the phenotypes of the mutant strains reported in this Chapter is that
TrpE4 could be an AS. However, the possibility that an ADC synthase is encoded by
trpE4 is supported by the observation that a pabC homologue lays just downstream of
this gene (see Section 5.1.2). This observation, in addition to the low levels of
sequence identity detected between TrpE4 and the putative PabB protein of S.
lividans, raises some doubts about the assumed primary metabolic function of the
genes isolated by Arhin and Vining (1993). It is worth noting that the putative pab8
and pabA genes of S. Iividans were isolated using an E. coli pab mutant rather than
the JG to strain (Arhin and Vining, 1993) and that the latter can be complemented by
a secondary metabolic pabB paralogue from S. griseus (Criado et al., 1993). Although
the unambiguous identification of the pab8 genes from S. lividans and S. coelicolor
requires further experimentation, this analysis favours TrpE4 to be the real PabB
protein. I could be that the putative pabB and pabA homologues isolated by Arhin and
Vining (1993) are in fact orthologues of trpE2 and trpG involved in the biosynthesis
ofCDA.
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5.3. Conclusions
A genomic analysis of proteins potentially encoding for anthranilate synthases
in S. coelicolor was presented, showing the complexity of the paralogous
relationships between chorismate-utilising enzymes in this organism. The first steps
towards the identification of the TrpE paralogue responsible for the conversion of
chorismate into anthranilate via the activity of the bifunctional enzyme anthranilate
synthase in tryptophan biosynthesis were presented. Two out of the five AS
paralogues present on the genome of S. coelicolor, namely, trpE 1 (SC02117) and
trpE3 (SC02043), were mutated independently and in combination. The resulting
mutant strains turned out to be prototrophs, suggesting extensive duplication of genes
encoding AS paralogues. Several explanations to this phenotype were discussed
although no definitive solution to this conundrum was given. It is anticipated that the
analysis presented herein will serve to settle the basis for further investigation on the
complex relationships of chorismate-utilising paralogous enzymes in Streptomyces.
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Chapter VI
Chapter VI
"Characterisation of proline metabolism in S. coelicolor: some
implications for secondary metabolism"
6.1 Introduction
6.1.1 Proline biosynthesis in S. coelicolor
Proline biosynthesis typically occurs from glutamate via the intermediates y-
glutamyl phosphate, glutamate-y-semialdehyde and L\ l-pyrroline-5-carboxylate (P5C;
reviewed by Adams and Frank, 1980). The enzymes involved in the pathway are y-
glutamyl kinase (OK, EC 2.7.2.11, proB), which phosphorylates glutamate; glutamate-y-
semialdehyde dehydrogenase (GS-DH, EC 1.2.1.41, proA), which converts y-glutamyl
phosphate into glutamate-y-semialdehyde; and P5C reductase (P5C-R, EC 1.5.1.2,
proC), which converts P5C, the product of the spontaneous dehydration of glutamate-y-
semialdehyde, into proline (see pathway in Figure 6.1). This pathway has been shown to
be operative in S. coelicolor by previous workers in our laboratory (Hood et al., 1992).
In conformity with the lack of amino acid biosynthesis gene regulation observed in
streptomycetes (see Section 1.3.1.1), it was reported that P5C-R activity was not
repressed by proline but, moreover, twofold stimulation of P5C-R activity was detected
when the cells were grown in the presence of proline (Hood et al., 1992).
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Figure 6.1 Proline metabolism in S. coettcotor. The intermediates, enzymes (red) and genes
(blue) involved in the biosynthesis and catabolism of proline in S. coelicotor are shown. GK, y-
glutamyl kinase (proB); GS-DH, glutamate-y-semialdehyde dehydrogenase (proA); P5C-R, 6.'-
pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase (proC); P-DH, proline dehydrogenase (putA); and P5C-DH, s-
pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenase (putB). Refer to text for further explanation.
Hood et al. (1992) also cloned by complementation of a S. coelicolor proline
auxotroph the proBA genes. Similar to the enzyme assay data of P5C-R it was reported
that neither proB nor proA were regulated at the level of gene expression as revealed by
promoter probe studies. Furthermore, sequencing of the proB (SC02587) and proA
(SC02585) genes by Hood et al. (1992), and later on by the genome-sequencing project,
revealed that these genes are separated by a small ORF (SC02586 or proX) with no
homology with anything in the databases. The plasmid containing the genomic region
with the proBXA genes was termed pDHP14 and it is a pIJ702 derivative. Finally, it was
demonstrated by promoter-mapping experiments that the proBX and proA genes were
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transcribed from independent promoters (Hood et al., 1992), although they may form an
operon. One implication of the co-transcription of the proBXA genes is that proX may be
involved in proline metabolism possibly at the level of regulation or transport.
6.1.2 Proline catabolism in S. coelicolor
Proline catabolism was shown to be active in S. coelicolor and to consist of two
independent enzymes (Hood et al., 1992; Smith et al., 1995). This is in contrast to c, ~
and y proteobacteria in which the putA gene encodes the two enzymes of proline
catabolism within a single polypeptide (e.g. Ling et al., 1994; Surber and Maloy, 1998;
Vilchez et al., 2000; Soto et al., 2000). The enzymes of proline catabolism are proline
dehydrogenase (P-DH, EC 1.5.99.8; also known as proline oxidase), a membrane-bound
protein that converts proline into P5C; and P5C dehydrogenase (P5C-DH, EC 1.5.1.12),
which was found to be a cytoplasmic protein capable of converting glutamate-y-
semialdehyde, the spontaneous product of P5C hydration, into glutamate (see the
biochemical pathway in Figure 6.1). Previous work in our laboratory has shown that
P5C-DH is three hundredfold inducible at the level of transcription by proline
supplemented exogenously (Smith et al., 1995).
As discussed in Section 1.1.2 sub-functionalisation of a multidomain protein into
independent proteins has been previously reported as one of the possible means by
which proteins may evolve. Therefore, the observations by Hood et al. (1992) and Smith
et al. (1995) discussed above are circumstantial evidence suggesting that either in S.
coelicolor PutA underwent sub-functionalisation, implying that put A may be present in
two different genes on the chromosome of this organism, or that putli and put A in
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proteobacteria were fused at one point during the course of evolution. One implication
of this scenario is that different gene names specific for each domain present on the
proteobacterial PutA protein are required for S. coelicolor. It is proposed therefore to
call the gene encoding the enzyme P5C-DH putB and to use putA exclusively for the
gene encoding P-DH.
6.1.3 Proline as precursor for synthesis of secondary metabolites
When studying proline metabolism in S. coelicolor it is relevant to note that this
organism produces a secondary metabolite that uses proline as precursor for synthesis,
namely, the complex of red-pigmented tripyrrole prodiginines or RED (Wasserman et
al., 1966; see also Section 1.3.2). It has been shown by precursor labelling experiments
that RED is derived from one unit of proline, one unit of glycine, one unit of serine and
several units of acetate (Wasserman et al., 1973; Figure 6.2). Furthermore, based on
sequence comparisons functions have been assigned to the majority of the red genes,
and a complete (convergent) pathway for the synthesis of RED, involving condensation
of 4-methoxy-2,2' -bypyrrole-5-carboxaldehyde and 2-undecylpyrrole at a late stage, has
been proposed (Cerdefio et al., 2001). In recent years the biogenesis and chemical
synthesis of the pyrrole alkaloids of the prodiginine family (also known as prodigiosins)
have gained increasing attention since the discovery of the potential clinical use of these
metabolites as immunosuppressants (reviewed by Manderville, 2001 and Fiirstner,
2003). However, nothing is known about the mechanisms that mediate the interaction
between proline metabolism (Figure 6.1) and the RED biosynthetic pathway (Figure
6.2), nor the biological role of these metabolites on the producing organism.
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Figure 6.2 Biosynthetic origins of RED. The scheme shows the biosynthetic origin of the RED
complex. The precursors are proline (red), serine (grey), glycine (orange) and acetates (blue).
Two convergent pathways lead to 2-undecylpyrrole (1) and 4-methoxy-2,2' -bipyrrole-5-
carboxyaldehyde (2). These two pyrroles are condensed on a late stage to give place to the
linear tripyrrole undecylprodiginine (3), which subsequently can be cyclised to form meta-
cycloheptylprodiginine (4). The latter two metabolites form the RED complex of S. coelicolor.
Figure kindly provided by G. Challis (see also Cerdefio et a/., 2001).
Previous workers from Hodgson's laboratory have suggested that RED can act
as a natural 'sink' for proline present in excess, e.g. as a consequence of loss of proline
catabolic functions (Hood et ai., 1992). This suggestion arose from the observation that
the put -mutant S. coelicoior Pum7r, with a pleiotropic effect on proline degradation and
proline uptake from the medium, overproduced RED (Hood et al., 1992). Although this
observation may have a bearing on the evolution of secondary metabolic pathways as
what may had been the driving force for the appearance of tills type of metabolic
pathways (see Hodgson (2000) for an interesting discussion on the evolution of
secondary metabolism) it is difficult to imagine that such an endeavour as it is to
produce this compound is undertaken by the cell only for the purpose of contingent
proline detoxification. A total of 33 kb of DNA are used to encode the twenty-three red
genes that direct the synthesis of RED in S. coelicolort
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6.1.4 Insights from the S. coelicolor genome sequence into proline metabolism
The genome-sequencing project of S. coelicolor brought with it the discovery of
a putative proC gene. A single candidate for proC whose product shares significant
identity with other P5C-R enzymes was detected. This gene, i.e. SCQ3337, lies far apart
from the proBXA genes. Furthermore, it seems that proC is independently transcribed as
judged from the functions predicted for the genes in its vicinity, which seem to be
unrelated to proline metabolism, and from the orientation and intergenic distances
between them (data not shown). Identification of this putative proC gene was
encouraging since previous attempts in Hodgson's laboratory aimed at identifying this
gene by complementation of eight S. coelicolor proline auxotrophs were unsuccessful
(D. Hood and D.A. Hodgson, unpublished results). Moreover, the predicted amino acid
sequence of SCQ3337 includes a ten-residues sequence (i.e. TQKVAVLGTG) that
matches with an N-terminal sequence obtained from a purified protein from S.
coelicolor cultures, which was shown to have P5C-R activity (D. Hood and D.A.
Hodgson, unpublished results).
Although this observation strongly suggests that SCQ3337 is a proC gene, the
fact that only one putative proC gene was identified, in contrast to the scenario
described for the trpE paralogues in Chapter V, raises the question of why no proline
auxotroph deficient in P5C-R has been isolated following traditional mutagenesis
programs hitherto. Thus, the general aim of this Chapter was to characterise the function
of this putative proC gene, with particular emphasis upon the effect that proline
biosynthesis has on RED production. The discovery of a putative proC gene opened the
possibility of constructing an artificial proline biosynthetic operon including the
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complete set of pro genes. This would allow the study of the effect of precursor
synthesis upon secondary metabolite production (see also Sections 6.1.3 and 6.2.5).
Analysis of the genome sequence also identified putative put genes encoding the
enzymes P-DH and P5C-DH. Two different genes potentially encoding for the latter
enzyme function were identified, namely, the genes SC03835 and SC05520. Based on
two lines of evidence the SC05520 gene was favoured over SC03835 as to be the real
putll gene. First, the best reciprocal matches of SC05520 in M tuberculosis (Rv 1187)
and S. avermitilis (SAV2723) are within a conserved cluster of genes, which
interestingly includes several genes involved in the biosynthesis of branched-chain
amino acids (see Figure 6.3). The fact that these genomic regions are conserved suggests
that the cognate genes are involved in a fundamental metabolic process such as the
degradation of amino acids for energy generation. Secondly, immediately upstream of
SC05520, and putative orthologues from M tuberculosis and S. avermitilis, a gene with
homology to putA can be detected. The annotators of the S. coelicolor genome sequence
did not predict this function but a domain analysis of the protein product of SC05519
showed that it includes a P-DH domain. Furthermore, the intergenic region between the
putative putA (SC05519) and putE (SC05520) genes is of only 47 nucleotides,
suggesting that they may be co-transcribed.
Although several other genes have been predicted to encode for amino acid
oxidases, the physical link between pUlA (SC055J9) and pulE (SC05520) on the
chromosome strongly suggests that this pair of genes are the proline catabolic genes.
Further evidence supporting this prediction is the observation that an N-terminal
sequence obtained from the protein that was shown to have P5C-DH activity by Smith et
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al. (1995) matches with residues 173-182 of the product of SC05520 (D.D.S. Smith,
and D.A. Hodgson, unpublished results). An unanswered question is where on the
chromosome, or within which of the PutA or PutB proteins, is the regulatory domain
implied from the proline induction results of Smith et al. (1995). An analogous
regulatory domain is part of the PutA protein in E. coli, which is a nice example of a
moonlighting protein (see Section 1.1.2). This Chapter also reports on preliminary
mutational experiments aimed at characterising the proline catabolic genes in S.
coelicolor.
ilvS ilvN ilvC1 serA putA putS leuS i/vE
5000 10000 15000
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Figure 6.3 The put catabolic genes of S. coelico/or. The region where the putative put genes
(magenta) are found in this organism is relatively conserved in M. tuberculosis and S.
avermitilis, particularly in terms of the occurrence of the branched-chain amino acid biosynthetic
genes ilv and leu (green). A single gene involved in serine biosynthesis (red) and genes of
unknown function or unrelated to the metabolism of amino acids (grey) are also shown.
6.2 Results and Discussion
6.2.1 Proline biosynthesis: cloning of the proC homologue SC03337
The first step that was undertaken in order to characterise the putative P5C-R
activity of Se03337 was to clone this gene in E. coli. The general strategy followed was
similar to that described in previous chapters: cloning by PCR amplification using
primers with restriction sites engineered at their 5' ends. The cosmid ScE7 was used as
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template (Redenbach et al., 1996). Various versions of proC were cloned (see Table ?l
in Methods). Two promoterless versions of proC suitable for heterologous expression
and purification of P5C-R, as well as for intrageneric complementation studies, were
successfully cloned and confirmed by sequencing. The proC gene was cloned into the
NdeI and BamHI restriction sites of pET-3a to form pETproCSc. As judged by SDS-
PAGE analysis overexpression of proC on pETproCSc in E. coli led to the production of
an approximately 30 kDa-protein (data not shown), which agrees well with the predicted
size of 29.8 kDa of the product of SC0333? The putative proC gene was cleaved from
this construct and sub-cloned into the Streptomyces expression vector pIJ4123 (Takano
et al., 1995) using the same restriction sites. The resulting construct, termed pFBP-lc,
was used to assess the effect of a high proC gene dosage expressed from the
thiostrepton-inducible promoter P/ipA (Holmes et al., 1993) upon the production of RED
(see Section 6.2.5). EcoRI and XhoI restriction sites were also engineered at the 5' and
3' ends of proC, respectively, and subsequently exploited to insert SC0333? into the
expression vector pGEX-4T -1. The resulting construct, termed pGEXproCSc, was used
for complementation studies of an E. coli proline auxotroph deficient in P5C-R activity
(see below Section 6.2.2).
The putative proC gene was also cloned including its native promoter. The first
attempts included the use of the cloning vector pNEB 193 from New England Biolabs
and a BamHI / BamHI proC fragment. However, no positive clones were obtained using
this approach after several attempts varying conditions such as the concentration of salt.
This factor was modified because it is known that proline acts as an osmoprotectant in
other bacteria (Kempf and Bremer, 1998). These experiments were done at an early
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stage of this project suggesting that this negative result may have been due to the lack of
cloning experience of the author rather than to a real biological reason. Eventually, the
proC gene was cloned in E. coli although making use of cloning vectors from the pMTL
family and different restriction sites, such that SC03337 was cloned into the KpnI (5')
and Psti (3 ') sites of the multi-cloning site of pMTL21. This resulted in the construct
pMTL21 proCSc, which was confrrmed by sequencing. The putative proC gene was
cleaved from pMTL21 proCSc using the restriction enzymes PstI and SphI and
recovered for further sub-cloning. Although there are two PstI sites within the multi-
cloning site of pMTL21 only the 5' end site relative to proC would be efficiently
cleaved because a priori cleavage with SphI removed enough nucleotides upstream the
3' end-PstI site to hamper the efficiency of the digestion at this site (see Section 7.1.2 in
Methods). The PstI-proC-SphI product was recovered and sub-cloned into the cloning
vector pMTL23 using the same restriction sites leading to pMTL23proCSc. The sub-
cloning steps were done in order to place the proC gene in the correct orientation within
suitable restriction sites in order to be inserted into the unique PstI and SphI sites of
pDHP14, which bears the proBXA genes (Hood et al., 1992). This was successfully
achieved after transformation of S. lividans TK24 protoplasts with the ligation mixtures,
and a plasmid bearing the complete set of pro genes termed pFBP140 was isolated (see
map in Figure 6.4). The correct orientation of proC relative to the proBXA genes within
pFBPl40 was confirmed by peR amplification using primers specific to the backbone
of pDHP 14 and proC (see Section 7.1.2 in Methods). This construct was also used to
assess the effect of proline synthesis on RED production (see Section 6.2.5)
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Figure 6.4 Map of pFBP140. The genes that are
believed to be involved on the biosynthesis of proline
are shown in light purple. Other genes from the
backbone of the plJ702 vector are also shown (red).
The unique Pstl and Sphl sites present on pDHP14
that were exploited to insert the proC gene are
shown in red and underlined. This construct was
used in the experiments reported in Section 6.2.4.
,BamHI
!~.BstBI
pFBP140
The putative proC gene was also recovered from pMTL21proCSc after digestion
with the restriction enzymes XhoI and HindII!. This XhoI-proC-HindIII fragment was
sub-cloned into pMTL24 using the same restriction sites leading to pMTL24proCSc.
Subsequently, a BamHI-proC-BamHI fragment was cleaved from pMTL24proCSc,
which was used for sub-cloning SC03337 into the Streptomyces cloning vector pU702
(Kieser et al., 2000) making use of the BamHI-compatible unique BglII site of this
vector. Insertion into this site allowed screening of transformants by means of the
pigmented phenotype conferred by the meiC reporter gene, which is disrupted when a
DNA fragment is inserted into the BglII site. The plasmid pFBP-2c (i.e. pU702 bearing
SC03337) was successfully obtained after transformation of S. lividans TK24
protoplasts with the ligation mixture and screening of colonies lacking black
pigmentation. A fmal form of the putative proC gene suitable for promoter probe
experiments including exclusively its native promoter plus the 5' end of SC03337 was
also obtained from most of the pMTLproCSc constructs by exploiting profitably a BglII
site that lays just in the middle of proC. After restriction digestion of pMTL24proC with
HindIII and BglII the 5'end ofproC was obtained and sub-cloning of this HindIII-5' end
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proC-BgnI fragment into the promoter probe pIJ2842 was attempted. Unfortunately, just
as in Section 5.2.2.2, these attempts were unsuccessful probably due to the same reasons
reported in there. A summary of all the proC constructs reported in this Section can
found in Table 7.2 in Methods.
6.2.2 Complementation of proC by SC03337 in E. coli
An E. coli proline auxotroph that has been mapped to proC and therefore is
expected to be deficient in P5C-R activity was obtained from the E. coli Genetic Stock
Centre, University of Yale. This strain is E. coli X342 (proC29 metB 1; Hall, 1988;
Serebrijski et al., 1995). Only the genetic markers related to growth requirements of this
strain are given here. This strain has been previously used in similar experiments
including the proC gene cloned from the actinomycete C. glutamicum (Ankri et al.,
1996), suggesting that this bacterium's high GC-content genes can be transcribed and
translated properly by E. coli. Trans formants of X342 bearing the construct
pGEXproCSc were obtained after transformation of calcium-competent cells and
selection on LB agar plus ampicillin. The ability of SCQ3337 to complement the proC
mutation of X342 was tested in MA medium supplemented with the appropriate growth
requirements (see Section 7.2 in Methods). It was found that X342 proline auxotrophy
was fully complemented by pGEXproCSc, suggesting that SCQ3337 has P5C-R activity
in vivo. However, in accordance with the data discussed in Section 1.1.5.1,
complementation of proC by SeQ3337 in E. coli could also be explained by a
promiscuous 'secondary' activity of the product of the putative proC gene. Therefore,
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complementation of E. coli X342 by Se03337 may be devoid of biological significance
within the context of S. coelicolor.
6.2.3 Mutation of SC03337 does not generates a proline auxotroph
To further characterise the function of Se03337 in vivo this gene was
inactivated using the technology REDIREeT® previously described (see Section 7.1.3.2
in Methods and Appendix 2). An aac(3)/V plus oriT marked mutant of Se03337 was
constructed in cosmid ScE7 and subsequently transferred by conjugation from E. coli to
S. coelicolor M145. Two exconjugants that underwent double crossovers as judged from
their kanamycin sensitivity were selected. The presence of the mutated allele and
absence of the wild-type Se03337 allele from the chromosome of these clones was
confirmed by peR amplification (Figure 6.5A). One of these strains was selected for
further characterisation. Unexpectedly, when this mutant strain, termed WPIOl, was
tested for its growth requirements in minimal medium it turned out to be prototrophic. It
was rationalised that this result could be due to proline contamination of the plates. To
rule out this possibility this experiment was repeated but incorporating the genetically
marked strain S. coelicolor Ml24 (argAl proAl cysD18; Hopwood et al., 1985 and
references therein), which is a proline auxotroph. As it can be seen in Figure 6.58 the
lack of growth of M124 in minimal medium plates supplemented with arginine and
cysteine shows that no proline was present in the medium used. In contrast, the WP I01
mutant strain can grow without any apparent effect due to inactivation of Se03337, as
compared to the parental strain M145.
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Figure 6.5 The mutant strain WP101 is not a proline auxotroph. ~ PCR amplification of the
mutated SC03337 allele (1.8 kb) and WT allele (1.3 kb) from chromosomal DNA of M145 (first
lane) and two clones of WP101 (next two lanes) as templates using the same primers. §The
growth requirements of S. coelicolor WP1 01 were tested on minimal medium plus arginine and
cysteine. The proline auxotroph M124 cannot grow in this medium demonstrating that there is
no proline on the plates used for this experiment. ~ Southern hybridisation of chromosal DNA
from M145 and WP101 digested with Sau3A1 using as probe an internal fragment of SC03337.
The expected fragments for the WT allele (first lane: 499, 243, 162 and 135 bp) can be seen as
four bands. These bands are absent from chromosomal DNA obtained from WP101, although
two other bands of similar size are present (second lane). The approximate position of the size
markers is given between the two lanes (750, SOD, 250 bp). Refer to text for further explanation.
Although genome duplication on some S. coelicolor strains has been recently
reported, as revealed by microarray experiments, there is no evidence suggesting that
M145 bears duplications within its chromosome (C. Kao, personal communication).
Nevertheless, the risk of DNA amplification is always present (see also Section 1.1.2),
which can only be ruled out by Southern hybridisation experiments. It is possible that
either duplication of a genomic region on M145 or DNA amplification while
constructing the SC03337 mutant strain may account for the prototrophic phenotype of
WP101. The Southern hybridisation experiment shown in Figure 6.5C was done using a
digoxigenin-labelled 570 bp probe generated by PCR amplification of an internal
fragment of SC03337 using the primers GCGCGGACGCCGTGGTT and CCGCCAAG
GCCGCCGACAC as described in Section 7.1.4 in Methods. As it can be seen this
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probe hybridises to fragments of the sizes expected from the proC wild type allele (499,
243, 162 and 135 bp) only when chromosomal DNA of Ml45 is used but not with
chromosomal DNA derived from WPI01. Therefore, this result unambiguously
confirms that deletion ofSe03337 does not generate a proline auxotroph. As Se0333?
can complement an E. coli proC mutant (see Section 6.2.2) it is tempting to speculate
that P5e-R paralogues must exist in S. coelicolor that compensate for the lack of this
putative proC gene. Along this line of logic it is interesting to notice that in the Southern
hybridisation experiment other bands that do not correspond to Se0333? are present
when DNA from the mutant strain WPI0l is used (Figure 6.5C). This result would
explain why no proline auxotrophs deficient in P5C-R have been obtained so far using
traditional 'undirected' mutagenesis methods. Therefore, further experimentation is
required if the function of SC0333? is to be unambiguously established as a P5C-R
involved in proline biosynthesis.
6.2.4 Cross-feeding experiments of S. coelicotor M124
In addition to proline auxotrophy one of the typical phenotypes expected from a
proC mutant is the ability to excrete P5C into the medium. This situation has been
previously reported for various proC minus mutants from different organisms including
E. coli (Serebrijski et al., 1995) and the actinomycete C. glutamicum (Ankri et al.,
1996). It is generally accepted that the basis of this observation is that P5C is toxic to the
cell (Arst et al., 1981; Ankri et al., 1996). A way of removing the excess P5C is by
secreting it into the medium. This phenotype can be tested indirectly by using mutants
deficient in early steps on the biosynthesis of proline, i.e. mutants of either proB or proA
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(Serebrijski et a/., 1995; Ankri et al., 1996). In this system the proBA mutants are grown
next to the proC mutants in minimal medium lacking any source of proline. Growth of
the proBA minus mutant is then recorded, a situation that is expected to occur only if the
proC minus strain is supporting the growth of the proBA mutant via P5C excreted into
the medium.
This experiment was done using as potential donors of P5C the S. coelicolor
strains WPIOI and M145, in addition to their transformants with pDHPl4 and pIJ702.
The use of transformants bearing the pDHP14 plasmid was aimed at increasing the
amount of P5C synthesised whereas the pIJ702 transformants served as control. The
P5C recipient strain deficient for the early steps on the biosynthesis of proline was S.
coelicolor M124, the genetically marked strain used in Section 6.2.3. The minimal
medium plates contained the appropriate growth requirements for M124 other than
proline. No cross feeding could be detected between any of the strains tested as judged
from the complete lack of growth of M124 (data not shown). Only very slight levels of
promotion could be seen similar to those shown at the centre of the plate of Figure 6.5B,
although they were not particularly associated with any of the strains. It was thought
then that the lack of selection for the plasmids might result in their lost and therefore
P5C could not be produce in enough quantities. Therefore, a Ml24 transformant bearing
pIJ702 was obtained, which was used in similar experiments but with thiostrepton added
into the medium. Again, no cross feeding could be detected (data not shown).
This result may be explained on the grounds of the observation that S. coelicolor
produces RED, a secondary metabolite that uses proline as precursor for synthesis (see
also Sections 1.3.2 and 6.1.3). It has been previously suggested that in this organism
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proline can be shunted into secondary metabolism when present in excess (Hood et al.,
1992; see also Sections 6.1.3 and 6.2.5). Although there is no evidence for the direct
incorporation of P5C, or any other proline metabolite, into the structure of RED it is
likely that the product of redM, the adenylation domain with substrate specificity for
proline of the non-ribosomal peptide synthetase responsible for the condensation of the
activated form of this amino acid (i.e. pyrrole-2-carboxylate; Thomas et al., 2002), may
show specificity for P5C when present in excess. Therefore, the cross-feeding
phenotype characteristic of P5C overproduction was tested within an absolute RED
minus background, i.e. on the redD minus regulatory mutant S. coelicolor JF 1 (Kieser et
al., 2000). The regulatory nature of the red mutation of JF 1 makes this strain incapable
of producing RED or any of its intermediary metabolites. JFt protoplasts were
transformed with the plasmids pDHPt4 and pFBPI40, which should lead to
overproduction of P5C and proline, respectively (see also Section 6.2.5). The pFBPI40
construct was used as a 'positive' control. Once again, it was found that no cross feeding
of Ml24, this time from JFt (pDHPl4) and JFl (pFBPt40), could be detected. This
negative result can be explained in three different ways. It could be that S. coelicolor
lacks the means for excreting P5C and proline into the medium or that these metabolites
are diverted into another hitherto unidentified secondary metabolic pathway that uses
these compounds as precursors. This latter possibility seems unlikely as judged from the
results reported in the following Section. Alternatively, it may be that an excess of P5C
and proline are inducing the catabolic enzymes P5C-DH and P-DH that in tum convert
any excess of these metabolites into glutamate before they can be accumulated and
excreted. On the basis of the regulatory results reported by Smith et al., (1995) this latter
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possibility seems to be the most likely explanation for these results. If this is the case
cross-feeding experiments as a means for characterising S. coelicolor pro and put
mutants are futile.
6.2.5 Effect of proline synthesis upon RED biosynthesis
The experiments reported in this Section were motivated by the results of Hood
et 0/. (1992) on the overproduction of RED by the put minus mutant S. coelicolor Pum7r
(see Section 6.1.3). These co-workers proposed that endogenous proline in excess, as a
consequence of constitutive expression of proline biosynthesis and lack of proline
catabolism and transport, was shunted into the secondary metabolic pathway of RED
(see Figure 6.2). An alternative to the lack of proline degradation for generating an
excess of proline within the cell is by increasing the rate of proline biosynthesis, e.g. via
artificial expression of the whole set of pro genes from a high-copy number plasmid.
With the construct pFBP140 on hand (see Section 6.2.1 and Figure 6.4), which contains
the proCXBA genes, this alternative became possible. Furthermore, study of the effect of
the different pro genes upon RED production was also possible by using the plasmids
pDHPl4 (proBXA), pFBP-Ic and pFBP-2c (proC). All these constructs are pUIO}
derivatives, which is a high-copy number plasmid, ensuring a high gene dosage.
Previous data from Hodgson's laboratory suggested that pDHP14 had a
significant, although transitory effect upon RED production (D.W. Hood and D.A.
Hodgson, unpublished results). Itwas found that pDHPl4 and pIJ364 S. coelicolor J802
transformants obtained simultaneously on the same R2YE-containing plate, could be
screened by eye. Although pDHP14 is not a pIJ364 derivative (Kieser et al., 1982), this
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latter plasmid was used as control for this experiment because production of melanin by
the products of the melC genes encoded by pIJ702 interfered with the screening. The
1802 (PDHP14) transformants appeared to form bright red colonies whereas the pIJ364
derivatives did not. However, the bright-red phenotype disappeared with time as the
trans formants were transferred into plates containing fresh R2YE medium, a
phenomenon that was attributed to a hitherto unidentified mechanism of "physiological
adaptation" (D.A. Hodgson, personal communication). The 1802 strain was originally
used for these experiments because it is a SCPl NF strain that was isolated in Hodgson's
laboratory. This means that J802 has the SCPl linear plasmid inserted into the
chromosome. Since the mmy genes, which direct the synthesis of methylenomycin,
another secondary metabolite produced by A3(2) (see also Section 1.3.2), are encoded
by SCPt, the pool of precursors for synthesis of secondary metabolites is expected to be
compromised when SCPt is present. This in turn has been previously suggested to
reduce the wild type titres of RED and ACT, which was an advantage when
determination of RED had to be done using a spectrophotometric assay (D.A. Hodgson,
unpublished observations).
A similar experiment (see above) but including pFBPl40 was done. The same
1802 genetic background was used to allow comparison between this study and previous
results. A triple co-transformation of J802 protoplasts was done and in accordance with
previous results the transformants were distinguishable between them by eye (Figure
6.6A). Screening of the transformants by eye and subsequent analysis of the isolated
strains by recovering and analysing the plasmids by restriction digestion agreed well
overall (data not shown). Although both pDHPl4 and pFBPl40 elicited a burst of RED
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overproduction just after transformation, it was found that only transformants bearing
pFBP 140 retained this phenotype after prolonged periods of incubation or transfer into
plates containing fresh R2YE medium. The typical phenotype associated with RED
overproduction, i.e. lack of sporulation and development of a green-metallic sheen after
red pigmentation was recorded consistently for S. coelicolor J802 (pFBP140) (see
Figure 6.6B). Therefore, it was concluded that an excess of proline (assuming that
SC03337 is in fact a proC gene), and not P5C, is required in order to elicit a sustained
burst of RED overproduction. This result is in accordance with the fact that RedM has
been shown to have specificity for L-proline (Thomas et al., 2002; see also Section
6.2.4), although the specificity of RedM for P5C was not tested.
Figure 6.6 Phenotype of pro
genes overexpression. A The
picture shows the results of a
triple co-transformation
experiment with p1J364,
pDHP14 and pFBP140. The
three different strains can be
screened by eye. ~ s.
cae/ica/or J802 (pFBP140) was
found to overproduce RED,
even after transfer into fresh
medium and prolonged periods
of incubation. The characteristic
phenotype of RED
overproduction, i.e. lack of
sporulation and appearance of
a green metallic sheen after red
pigmentation, can be seen in
the picture.
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Transformants of J802 bearing pFBP-l c and pFBP-2c were also obtained.
Interestingly, as judged by eye, a burst of RED overproduction was only detectable after
transformation of J802 with pFBP-lc (data not shown), which bears a version of proC
under the control of the thiostrepton-inducible promoter. Although this phenotype was
not retained after transfer of J802 (pFBP-Ic) into plates containing fresh medium, this
observation is circumstantial evidence suggesting that proC may be regulated at the
transcription level by an unknown effector (see also Section 6.1.1). While on pFBP-2c
the proC gene is under the control of its native promoter, and probably transcription is
repressed as suggested by the lack of RED overproduction, expression of proC from
pFBP-l c is induced by thiostrepton and therefore is autonomous. The disappearance of
RED overproduction after transfer into fresh medium may be related to the
physiological adaptation discussed above. Please note that the comparison of RED titres
elicited by pFBP-Ic and pFBP-2c can be done because both constructs are pUIOI
derivatives and therefore are expected to have similar copy-numbers. However, it could
also be that the differences detected are related to the strength of the two promoters
compared.
As an attempt to quantitatively characterise the phenotypes associated with the
overexpression of pro genes in terms of RED production, an HPLC method was
developed with the help of Dr Greg Challis from the Department of Chemistry (see
Section 7.3.4 in Methods). The cells were grown by duplicates on R2YE medium over
dialysis membranes as described previously (Kieser et al., 2000), which allowed the
cells to be recovered from the agar surface. The strains studied were J802 (pU702) as
control and J802 (pFBP-2c), J802 (pDHPI4) and J802 (pFBP140), such that the effect
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of the proC, proBXA and proCBXA genes independently transcribed from their native
promoters was investigated. However, despite the fact that the characteristic phenotype
for RED overproduction was recorded for J802 (pFBP140) as before, for some unknown
reason this observation was not reflected by the quantitative HPLC data. Although the
proCBXA and proBXA treatments appeared to produce approximately 20% more RED
than the control after five days, this situation is reverted in the following days (Figure
6.7). Therefore, it was concluded that all four strains produced similar titres of RED,
which interestingly decreased on time. Itwas thought then that perhaps the plasmids had
undergone genetic rearrangements or were lost. This possibility was ruled out after
recovering the plasmids and analysis by restriction digestion (data not shown).
However, minor mutations that can escape detection by this method cannot be ruled out.
Again, this observation may have to do with some sort of physiological adaptation of
which nothing is known. Nevertheless, the general correlation between overproduction
of RED, as judged by eye, and expression of the putative proC gene from pFBP140 and
pFBP-1 c, can be interpreted as circumstantial evidence supporting the view that
SC03337 encodes a P5C-R enzyme.
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Figure 6.7 Effect of pro genes
overexpression upon RED
biosynthesis. The graph shows the
relative production of RED by the
four different strains, expressed as
the integration values of the peaks
detected by HPLC per mg of dry
biomass. Each data point was
obtained as the mean of duplicate
experiments. The production of RED
was followed on time and data from
days three to eight is shown.
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Another interesting observation that was immediately noticed from the HPLC
data was that RED, which is known to be a complex of at least two different metabolites
(Wassermann et aI., 1966; see also Section 6.1.3 and Figure 6.2), showed an interesting
biosynthetic profile. It was found that the peak eluting just before eight minutes
prevailed from day five of incubation whilst the second peak, eluting just after eight
minutes, was the major metabolite after prolonged periods of incubation (see Figure
6.8). Moreover, this profile suggested that the kinetics of the biosynthesis of these
metabolites were interrelated, i.e. as one of the peaks decreased the other peak
increased. This observation was found to be independent of the pro genes
overexpressed. The biosynthetic relationship between these two metabolites is shown in
Figure 6.8 as a ratio of the integration values of the first peak (A) with respect to the
second peak (B). Furthermore, on the grounds of the UV spectra obtained from these
two peaks (data not shown) and previous reports (Wassermann et al., 1966) it was
possible to figure out that peak A corresponded to the cyclic metabolite meta-
cycloheptylprodiginine (compound 4 in Figure 6.2) whilst the second peak was the
linear tripyrrole undecylprodiginine (compound 3 in Figure 6.2). Further investigation
by G.L. Challis and co-workers has unambiguously confirmed the chemical identity of
these metabolites and a red gene responsible for the cyclation reaction has been
identified (0. Odulate and G. Challis, unpublished results). The meaning of this
biosynthetic metabolite profile is unknown but it is tempting to speculate that it is
related to the biological role of RED in S. coe/icolor.
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Figure 6.8 Biosynthetic
profile of the linear and
cyclic forms of RED. A
typical HPLC chromatogram
of RED is shown at the top
of the Figure. The graph
shows the biosynthetic
relationship between the
cyclic (peak A) and linear
(peak B) forms of RED. The
A to B ratio was calculated
using the integration values
of the peaks. When the
main peak is A (i.e. the
cyclic form) the AlB ratio is
larger than the unit (e.g. day
5). In contrast, when the
main peak is B (i.e. the
linear form) the AlB ratio is
smaller than the unit (e.g.
day 8).
6.2.6 Identification of potential proC paralogues compensating for the deficiency of
the P5C reductase activity of SC03337
One possibility for the phenotype of WP101 is the existence of alternative
pathways that bypass the common proline biosynthetic pathway from glutamate (see
Figure 6.1). A bypass of the early steps of the biosynthesis of proline has been
previously seen in other organisms. It was noticed very early that GK and GS-DH could
be bypassed through synthesis of P5C from the arginine catabolite ornithine via the
enzyme activity ornithine aminotransferase (EC 2.6.1.13; Cunin et al., 1986; Kenklies et
al., 1999 and references therein). However, it is known that in streptomycetes arginine is
degraded via y-guanidinobutyrate and therefore no P5C is produced (Hodgson, 2000 and
references therein). Recently, another possibility to this bypass has been reported on
which complementation of proA is achieved by the asd gene of E. coli involved in lysine
biosynthesis, although only under certain conditions (Serebrijski et al., 1995). In
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contrast, a bypass of P5C-R, the last step on the biosynthesis of proline, is not that
common. The only antecedent in this respect is the observation that in certain anaerobic
species of the genus Clostridium proline can be obtained directly from ornithine via
transamination and cyclation (Kenklies et al., 1999 and references therein). Due to the
restriction of the report of this reaction to the genus Clostridium, and to the anaerobic
physiological constraints associated with it, it is probably safe to state that this pathway
is not present in S. coelicolor.
During the course of this research another bypass for P5C-R was reported
(Belitsky et al., 200 I). Although this new case does not represent a novel pathway but
instead a set of proC paralogues apparently expressed under different conditions, it
represents an interesting possibility. These researchers reported that after analysis of the
genome sequences of Bacillus subtilis and relatives that have been fully sequenced they
identified at least four genes that could potentially encode P5C-R enzymes. This
observation acquires its relevance when it is appreciated that no proC minus mutants
from these organisms had been isolated up to that report, a situation that is shared with
S. coelicolor and S. Iividans. After multiple gene deletions from the chromosome of B.
subtillis targeted at the identified putative proC genes Belitsky and co-workers (200 I)
came to the conclusion that deletion of three of the proC paralogues led to a proline
auxotrophic phenotype. On the basis of this observation another explanation for the
failure of detecting the typical phenotypes associated with a proC minus genotype in
WP I0 I could be that there is at least one other proC paralogue on the chromosome of S.
coelicolor. This possibility is supported by the observation that a probe generated from
an internal fragment of SC03337 hybridises to other genomic regions not associated
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with SC03337 (see Section 6.2.3 and Figure 6.5C), suggesting that the chromosome of
S. coelicolor includes other DNA sequences homologous to SC03337. It is tempting
therefore to speculate that the extra bands detected correspond to putative proC
paralogue(s).
BLASTP searches were done using as probes the B. subtilis proC products, as
well as the product of SC03337, with the hope of detecting the putative ProC
paralogues of S. coelicolor. Only the gene product of SC03337 was identified.
Although it is predicted that the putative proC paralogues share some level of similarity
with SC03337, these similarities may be related to specific domains or signature motifs
not detectable by standard BLASTP searches. It was therefore proposed that PSI-
BLAST searches might unveil the putative ProC paralogues. After performing these
searches it was found that the product of SC0333 7 is homologous to the pair of proteins
encoded by SC05514 and SC07154, which are annotated as ilvCl and ilvC2,
respectively.
The ilvC gene in other organisms is involved in the biosynthesis of the branched-
chain amino acids valine and isoleucine/leucine (reviewed by Dumas et al., 2001). The
product of ilvC is a bifunctional enzyme called acetohydroxy acid isomeroreductase
(AHIR, EC 1.1.1.86; also known as ketol-acid reductoisomerase, KARl). Since AHIR is
involved in the biosynthesis of both valine and isoleucine/leucine, the substrates of this
enzyme can be either 2-acetolactate (AL) or 2-aceto-2-hydroxybutyrate (AHB),
respectively. The broad-substrate specificity of AHIR for AL and AHB, which differ by
one methyl group, has been shown to be possible due to a hydrophobic pocket that can
accommodate variable length non-polar chains (Biou et al., 1997), suggesting that AHIR
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is naturally prone to have promiscuous activities. Despite this observation it should be
noted that the reaction accomplished by AHIR is a very complex two-step process. It
involves an alkyl migration that is strictly dependent on Mg2+ ions accounting for the
isomerisation of the substrates, followed by a reduction of the intermediaries in a
NADPH-dependent fashion aided by a divalent cation (Dumas et al., 1995; Biou et al.,
1997; Dumas et al., 2001). Although the bifunctional AHIR is unique, it has been
previously reported that the N-terminal domain of this enzyme, from both plants (class
II; Biou et al., 1997) and bacteria (class I; Jun-Ahn et 01., 2003), includes a reductase
domain member of the superfamily of oxidoreductases that show the typical Rossman
fold capable of binding a nucleotide cofactor NADPH (Todd et al., 200 I). The
characteristic signature motif for binding of the diphosphate bridge of this nucleotide,
i.e. GXGXX(G/A)XXX(G/A), can be detected in the N-terminus of AHIR within the so-
called region I (Dumas et al., 1995; see also Figure 6.9).
In order to learn more about the putative similarities between P5C-R and AHIR,
and the products of SC03337, SC05514 and SC07154, a sequence alignment was
constructed (Figure 6.9). In addition to the S. coelicolor proteins the sequences of
several other bacterial P5C-Rs, as well as the sequence of AHIR from P. aeruginosa
(class I; Jun-Ahn et 01.,2003), were included. Exclusion of the plant-like AHIR from the
alignment was done because this AHIR shows at least two extra domains with respect to
the bacterial enzyme (Jun-Ahn et al., 2003). Nevertheless, the important catalytic
residues and the overall structure between these enzymes are highly conserved making
possible the extrapolation of data from the well-characterised AHIR from spinach
(Dumas et al., 2001; Bious et al., 1997; Dumas et al., 1995) to the Pseudomonas
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enzyme (Jun-Ahn et al., 2003). As can be seen from the alignment the similarities
between P5C-R and AHIR are limited to residues within region I (Figure 6.9). Dumas et
al. (1995) discovered five conserved regions on the sequences of AHIR to which an
extra region has very recently been added (region 1'; Jun-Ahn et al., 2003). Region I
corresponds to the NADP-binding motif characteristic of this family of reductases (see
above). It seems therefore that the PSI-BLAST searches identified the products of the
two putative ilvC genes on the basis of the conserved region I. Unfortunately, nothing is
known about the enzymology accomplished by P5C-R in mechanistic terms excluding
the possibility of comparing the catalytic residues between both sets of sequences.
Nevertheless, based on the experience gained from Chapters II and III it is possible that
analogous enzymes that share very low similarity at the sequence level could be
functionally and structurally related.
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region I
· ... 1 .... 1 ... ·1 .... 1 · . ··1· ... 1 · ... 1 .... 1 · ... 1 .... 1
10 20 40 50
AHIR_Pa -MRVFYDKDC DLSIIQGKKV ----VDVTVG
SC05514 MAELFYDADA ----VDVRVG
SC07154 MAELFYDADA ----VDVRVG
SC03337 -MTPDHAHTP -WAPADLLVT
Rv0500 ---------- -RQVKDLWA
CgI0410 ---------- -MNPQNIRVT
ProC_Ec ---------- -----MEKKI QVLPGQIWVY
STY0419 ---------- -----MEKKI QVLPGQIWVY
SPy0112 ---------- ---PHELIIS
PA0393 ---------- ----MSTPRI -VPAAQlRAS
YPOO942 ---------- ----MQHRNI -YPAKMISVC
L135991 ---------- - ---KFKIIIS
ProI_Bs ---------- ITKPEHIYIT
· .. ·1 .... 1 ... ·1 ... ·1 · ···1·· .. 1 · ... 1 .... 1 · ... 1 .... 1
60 70 80 90 100
AHIR_Pa LRSG-SATVA KAEAHGLK-V ADVKTAVAAA DVVMILTPDE FQGRLYKEEI
SC05514 LHEG-SKSKA KAEEQGLR-V VPVAEAAAEA DVIMILVPDP IQAEVYEKDI
SC07154 LHEG-SKSKA KAEEQGLR-V VPVAEAAAEA DVIMILVPDP IQAEVYEKDI
SC03337 ARRR-ERADE LRARHGVTPV TN-AEAAKAA DTLILT Q DMGTLLDELA
Rv0500 ERMP-DRANY LAQTYSVL-V TSAADAVENA TFVWAVKPA DVEPVIADLA
CgI0410 NRSE-ERGQE LRDRYGILNM TDNSQAADEA DWFLCVKPK FIVEVLSEIT
ProC_Ec TPSP-DKVAA LHDQFGINAA ESAQEVAQIA DIIFAAVKPG IMIKVLSEIT
STY0419 TPSP-DKVAA LHDQYGINAA QSAQEVAQVA DIVFGAVKPG IMVKVLSEIS
SPyOl12 GSSL-ERSKE IAEQLALPYA MSHQDLIDQV DLVILGIKPQ LFETVLKPLH
PA0393 DPGA-EQRAK IAGEFAIDW ESNAEAVADA DVWLSVKPQ AMKAVCQALA
YPOO942 APSA-KNRDA LATEFGVISS DDNIRESQKA EVWLAVKPQ LMADVCQQLQ
L135991 GHNL-TKTQK QAETLNVTAT SNHEELVQES DFIILSVKPQ VLPSVLSKLI
ProI_Bs NRSNDERLIE LKETYSVRPC RDKNEFFTHT DIIILAFKPK DAAESIDSIR
region r region II
· .. ·1 ... ·1 .... 1 ... ·1 · . ··1· ... 1 · .. ·1· ... 1 · ... 1 ... ·1
110 * 130 140 *** 150
AHIR_Pa EP------NL KKGATLAFAIIIISI HYNQVV PR-ADLDVIM IAPKAP"
SC05514 KD------NL KDGDALFFGH GLNIRYGFIK PP-AGVDVCM VAPKGPGHLV
SC07154 KD------NL KDGDALFFGH GLNIRYGFVK PP-AGVDVCM VAPKGPGHLV
SC03337 ------PHVP ADRLVISGAW GVPTSFFEER LA-PGTPVV8 :'T~TPALVD
Rv0500 NATAAAENDS AEQVFVTVVA GITIAYFESK LP-AGTPWR AMPNAAALVG
cgI0410 ---GTLDNNS AQSVWSMAA GISlAAMEES AS-AGLPWR VMPNTPMLVG
ProC_Ec S-----SLN- KDSLVVSlAA GVTLDQLARA LG-HDRKIIR AMPNTPALVN
STY0419 S-----SLN- KDSLWSlAA GVTLDQLARA LG-HDRKIIR AMPNTPSLVN
SPy0112 ---------- FKQPIISMAA GISLQRLATF VG-QDLPLLR IMPNMNAQIL
PA0393 P-----ALK- PEQLIVSlAA GIPCASLEAW LG-QPRPWR CMPNTPALLR
YPOO942 K-----QVDF SDKLVLSlAA GVQVARFYAL LG-NKLNLVR IMPNTPSLVG
L135991 N-----HLT- KDKTLISlAA GLTLSDLKHL ADSENQPIIR VMPNINAQIG
proI_Bs P-------YI KDQLVISVLA GLTIETIQHY FG-RKLAVIR VMPNTSAAIR
Figure 6.9 Sequence alignment of P5C-Rs and AHIRs. The top three sequences are AHIR
enzymes including AHIR_Pa (P. aeruginosa). The sequences below the line are P5C-Rs:
SC03337, Rv0500 (M. tuberculosis), Cg10410, (C. glutamicum), ProC_Ec (E. colt), STY0419
(Salmonella), SPyO112 (Streptococcus), PA0393 (Pseudomonas), YP00942 (Yersinia), L135991
(Lactococcus) and Prol_Bs (B.subtilis). The conserved regions of AHIR are shown in blue and
the NADP-binding motif is highlighted with an orange box. (Continued on next page)
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region II
.... 1 ... ·1 ... ·1 .. ··1 · . ··1· . ··1 · ... 1 .... 1 · .. ·1· ... 1
160 170 180 190 *
AHIR_Pa PDLIAIYQDA SGNAKNVALS YACGVGGGRT GIIETTFKr:i
SC05514 RRQYEEGRGV PClAAVEQDA TGNAFALALS YAKGIGGTRA GVIKTTFTEE
SC071S4 RRQYEEGRGV PCLVAVEQDA TGNAFALALS YAKGIGGTRA GVIRTTFTEE
SC03337 EAMSV----- ---ISAGTHA TAAHLTHTEE IFGAVGKTLR VP-ESQQDAC
Rv0500 AGVTA----- ---LAKGRFV TPQQLEEVSA LFDAVGGVLT VP-ESQLDAV
CgI04I0 KGMST----- ---VTKGRYV DAEQLEQVKD LLSTVGDVLE VA-ESDIDAV
ProC_Ec AGMTS----- ---VTPNALV TPEDTADVLN IFRCFGEAEV IA-EPMIHPV
STY0419 AGMTS----- ---VTPNALV TPEDTADVLN IFRCFGEAEV IA-EPMIHPV
SPyOl12 QSSTA----- ---LTGNALV SQELQARVRD LTDSFGSTFD IS-EKDFDTF
PA0393 QGASG----- ---LYANAQV SAAQCEQAGQ LLSAVGIALW LDDEAQIDAV
YPOO942 KGMSG----- ---LYAPEQV SAADRDFTTE LMSAIGKVCW VDNEDGINSI
L135991 QSTSA----- ---IVKNEFV DDSAYATVQE IFKSTGSVHE IA-EKDFSTF
ProI_Bs KSATG----- ---FSVSTEA SKNDIIAAKA LLETIGDATL VE-ERHLDAV
region III region IV
.... 1 ... ·1 ... ·1 .. ··1 · . ··1·· .. 1 · ... 1 ... ·1 · ... 1 .... 1
* * ** 220 230 * * *
AHIR_Pa KAGFETLVEA GYAPEMAYFIIIIIILKLIVD
SC05514 TETDLFGEQA VLCGGTAALV KAGFETLTEA GYQPEIAYFE CLHELKLIVD
SC07154 TETDLFGEQA VLAGGVTALV KAGFETLTEA GYQPEIAYFE CLHELKLIVD
SC03337 TALSM !Y FFY-----LV EAMTDAGILL GLPRDKAHDL IVQSAIGAAK
RvOSOO TAVSGSGPAY FFL-----LV EALVDAGVGV GLSRQVATDL AAQTMAGSAA
CgI04I0 TAMSGSSPAY LFL-----VT EALIEAGVNL GLPRATAKKL AVASFEGAAT
ProC_Ec VGVSGSSPAY VFM-----FI EAMADAAVLG GMPRAQAYKF AAQAVMGSAK
STY0419 VGVSGSSPAY VFM-----FI EAMADAAVLG GMPRAQAYKF AAQAVMGSAK
SPy0112 TALAGSSPAY IYL-----FI EALAKAGVKN GIPKAKALEI VTQTVLASAS
PA0393 TAVSGSGPAY FFL-----LM QAMTDAGEKL GLSRETASRL TLQTALGAAQ
YPOO942 IAAAGSSPAY FFL-----FM EAMQQETERL GFDSETARQL VQQAASGACA
L135991 AAIAGSSPAF IYM-----FI DAMARAGVLH GIPKDQATAI VAETVRASAE
ProI_Bs TAIAGSGPAY VYR-----YI EAMEKAAQKV GLDKETAKAL ILQTMAGATD
region V
... ·1 ... ·1 ... ·1 .. ··1 · . ··1· ... 1 · .. ·1 ... ·1 · ... 1 .... 1
260 270 ** 280 290 300
AHIR_Pa LMYEGG---- -----IANIIIIIIIIIIIII
SC05514 LMYEGG---- -----LEKMR WSISETAEWG
SC07154 LMYEGG---- -----LEKMR WSISETAEWG
SC03337 MLRDSG-EH- ---------- -----PVKLR INA
RvOSOO MLLERMEQDQ GGANGELMGL RVDLTASRLR AAVTSP----
CgI0410 MMKETG-K-- -------E-- -----PSELR AGVSSP---- ---AGTTVAA
ProC_Ec MVLETG---- ---------- ---EHPGALK DMVCSP---- ---GGTTIEA
STY0419 IVLETG---- ------_--- ---KHPGELK DMVCSP---- ---GGTTIEA
spy0112 NLKTSS---- ---------- ---QSPHDFI DAICSP---- ---GGTTIAG
PA0393 MALSS----- ---------- --EVEPAELR RRVTSP---- ---NGTTEAA
YPOO942 LVEANP---- ---------- --HVPLSALR EQVTSK---- ---GGTTAEA
L135991 MILQSG---- ---------- ---ENPWSLV DKVSSP---- ---GGTTVAG
proI_Bs MLLQSG---- -_-------- ---KQPEKLR KEITSP---- ---GGTTEAG
Figure 6.9 (continues from previous page). The invariant residues across all the sequences are
shown in bold blue in AHIR_Pa and the highly conserved residues in bold red. Residues that are
invariant in P5C-R are shown in SC03337 in gray and bold. The residues that are known to be
important for the activity of AHIR are shown with a magenta asterisk. The last 60-70 residues of
the alignment were removed since no conserved residues could be found. Refer to text for
further explanation and discussion.
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6.2.6.1 Mutational analysis of SC05514 and SC07154, the putative ilve genes
As discussed in the previous Section the products of ilvC (SC05514 and
SC07154) are good candidates for having P5C-R activity. Furthermore, this possibility
is supported by the observation that AHIR will also reduce analogues of AL and AHB,
such as ketopantoate in the biosynthesis of pantothenate (Primerano and Bums, 1983;
Dumas et al., 1995) and pyruvate (Hill and Duggleby, 1999), although the physiological
relevance of this promiscuous activity is unknown (Frodyma and Downs, 1998; Dumas
et al., 2001). Nevertheless, in spite of the fact that P5C is not an analogue of AL or
AHB, this was the only line of investigation that we had to solve the conundrum of the
lack of phenotype of WPI01. Therefore, this hypothesis was tested by mutational
analysis by replacing the entirety of ilvC] and i1vC2. The mutant strains discussed in
this section were constructed as previously described using the technology
REDIRECT® (see Section 7.1.3.2 in Methods and Appendix 2). The mutants were
confirmed by antibiotic sensitivity and PCR amplification targeted at the flanking
regions of the genes inactivated.
The ilvC2 gene (cosmid Sc9A4) was inactivated by replacement with the scar
sequence as reported for the construction of the mutant strain WH I0 I in Section 2.2.3.
This unmarked strain, called WILVIOl, showed no phenotype and although the
construction was only confirmed by PCR (data not shown) further experiments
involving double mutants that are reported below suggest that the construct is correct. In
a similar way a proC scar unmarked mutant, termed WP 102, was isolated which had the
same phenotype as WPIOI. On the other hand, the ilvC] gene (cosmid Sc8D9), which is
part of the cluster of genes shown in Figure 6.3, was inactivated after its replacement
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with the aac(3)/V plus oriT cassette of pIJ773, resulting in an apramycin-marked strain.
This strain was called WILVI02 and in contrast to WILVI01, WPIOI and WPI02 its
growth-rate turned out to be slightly diminished on minimal medium. Addition of
isoleucine and valine into the medium promoted the growth of WILVI 02 (data not
shown). Therefore, this strain is a bradytroph for the branched-chain amino acids. This
observation is not unexpected since it is likely that ilvC 1 is mainly involved on the
biosynthesis of branched-chain amino acids as judged from its genomic position within
ilvand leu genes (see Figure 6.3). Furthermore, this genomic organisation is conserved
in S. avermitilis (De Rossi et al., 1995; Ikeda et al., 2003). In contrast, ilvC2 lies in the
right-hand side arm of the chromosome of S. coelicolor and therefore it is likely that its
function may not be essential (see Section 1.3.2.1).
Double mutants of some of the possible combinations were prepared. A double
ilvCl and ilvC2 mutant, termed WILVI03, was constructed by making use of the
apramycin-marked Sc8D9 cosmid (AilvCl::aac(3)/V) and the unmarked i/vC2 mutant
WILVI01. The resulting mutant, termed WILVI03, was checked by peR and its growth
requirements were scored on minimal medium. WILVI03 turned out to be auxotrophic
for the branched-chain amino acids, although two observations that cannot be explained
solely on the basis of growth requirements were recorded. First, it was observed that
although WILVI03 underwent normal development this double mutant showed a slower
growth-rate not only on minimal medium but also on SFM and R2YE, media that are
expected to be rich in these amino acids. This growth defect could not be completely
restored by supplementation of the medium with a mixture of the branched-chain amino
acids although it clearly alleviated to a certain degree the growth of the WILY 103. This
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could be due to a polar effect of the marked i1vCl mutation on the downstream serA
gene (see gene organisation in Figure 6.3). The serA gene is predicted to encode for the
enzyme 3-phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.95), which is involved in the
biosynthesis of serine. However, addition of serine to the medium did not alleviate the
slow growth-rate phenotype of WILVI03. Moreover, the absence of this phenotype
from the strain WILV 102 suggests that in WILVI 03 a polar effect is not responsible for
the slow-growing phenotype. Another possibility is that accumulation of AL and AHB
due to the lack of AHIR activity is toxic to the cell. These metabolites would only build
up if both AHIR activities were abolished. This suggestion has been previously made in
E. coli and the putative toxic effect explained on the grounds of intracellular
acidification due to accumulation of pyruvate and u-ketobutyrate (LaRossa et al., 1987;
LaRossa and Van Dyke, 1987; Van Dyke et al., 1998). Secondly, when WILVI03 was
placed on minimal medium for prolonged periods very sick colonies started to appear.
This colonies could be the result of proC compensating albeit deficiently for the lack of
AHIR activity. It would be interesting to follow-up and characterise one of these slow-
growing suppressants.
A double mutant of proC and ilvCl was constructed. This mutant strain was
constructed using as background WP102, i.e. the scar mutant of SC03337, to which the
apramycin-marked Sc8D9 cosmid (LJilvCl::aac(3)IV) was transferred by conjugation.
The resulting mutant, termed WILVPIOl, was checked by peR and its growth
requirements were scored on minimal medium. It was found that the phenotype of this
mutant was identical to the phenotype of the previously isolated mutant WILVI 02,
which is a bradytroph for isoleucine and valine. This result is circumstantial evidence
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that no complementation occurs between the putative AHIR and P5C-R enzymes of S.
coelicolor, although the product of ilvC2 may play a role in this phenotype.
Unfortunately, a double ilvC2 and proC double mutant has not been isolated.
A triple mutant was constructed making use of the vph plus oriT cassette of
pIJ780, which confers resistance to the antibiotic viomycin (see Section 7.1.3.2 and
Appendix 2). The use of a second marker different to apramycin avoided the need for a
double scar mutant and allowed selection while an apramycin marker is already present
on the chromosome. This triple mutant was recently isolated in the laboratory of Dr
Greg Challis, Department of Chemistry, where the author of this thesis is currently
conducting postdoctoral research. The mutant strain was termed WILVP I02 and turned
out to be a tight auxotroph. At the time of submission of this thesis it was known that
growth of WILVPI02 was not supported by minimal medium supplemented with
valine/isoleucine, proline and serine. However, further experimentation revealed that
WILVP I02 grows on supplemented minimal medium (Kieser et al., 2000), which
contains Bacto Difco casaminoacids. Therefore, the growth requirements of WILVP I02
are limited to amino acids implying that it should not be a major challenge to discover
the amino acids required by this strain for growth on minimal medium. Nevertheless,
irrespective of the identity of the amino acids required by WILVP 102 the phenotype of
this strain suggests that after all there is complementation between the products of proC,
ilvC1 and i1vC2 implying extensive overlapping activities and gene duplication in S.
coelicolor. This interesting result deserves further investigation.
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6.2.7 Preliminary mutational analysis of putB (SC05520) and putA (SC05519)
The main motivation for the mutational analysis of the put genes was to confirm
whether the results obtained by Hood et a/., (1992) were related to the put genes. For
this purpose it was optimal to construct the put mutants on the same genetic background
as Pum7r, i.e. S. coelicolor 802. This in addition would have allowed comparison of
RED titres produced by the two types of putative proline accumulating strains, i.e.
catabolic and biosynthetic. Apramycin-marked mutants for putA (SC05519) and putB
(SC05520) were independently constructed in cosmid Sc8D9 as previously described
(see Section 7.1.3.2 and Appendix 2). In addition, the Sc8D9 cosmids on which putB
and put A were replaced were used to generate unmarked-scar mutants. This led to
different combinations of single and double put mutant cosmids (see Table 7.4 in
Methods). The Sc8D9 mutant cosmids bearing marked replacements of the putA and
putB genes were transferred to S. coelicolor 1802 as previously described. Colonies that
were apramycin resistant and kanamycin sensitive were selected and analysed by PCR
amplification. Unexpectedly, it was found that two PCR products were obtained, whose
sizes agreed well with the mutated and the wild type alleles (data not shown). This
negative result was confirmed for the putative S. coelicolor J802 diJutB::aac(3)IV
mutant by Southern hybridisation analysis (data not shown; see Section 7.1.4 in
Methods). This result is at odds with the observation that the exconjugants isolated were
apramycin resistant and kanamycin sensitive.
Different lines of logic can be followed in order to try to explain this conundrum.
It is likely that genome duplication events of which we are not aware of took place
within S. coelicolor 802. As it was discussed in Sections 1.1.2 and 6.2.3 genome
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duplications on S. coelicolor are not rare and working with an uncharacterised strain in
this respect always poses a risk. Another explanation to this observation could be that
the put functions are essential and therefore amplifications when attempting to isolate
the mutants occurred. However, whether the put functions are essential a double
crossover recombination event, resulting in kanamycin sensitivity, would not be
expected to occur. Through my eyes it appears more likely that a double crossover
would be selected against rather than selection for an amplification event during the
crossover event, which seems mechanistically more complicate. However, the
observation from previous workers that S. coelicolor Pum7r was a very sick strain that
only formed non-sporulating tiny colonies may have a bearing on this result. It is
interesting to note here that when similar experiments to those reported in Section 2.2.3
aimed at identifying priA mutants from a transposon mutagenesis library (see also
Section 7.1.3.1) were done for putB, only one putative correct PCR product was
obtained. Sequence analysis of this DNA fragment revealed that the transposon was
inserted just a few base pairs downstream putB, implying that mutation of putli may be
selected against.
As a final attempt to try to correlate the phenotype of S. coelicolor Pum7r with
the put genes, a genomic region of 2.95 kb from this strain putatively including the putA
and putB genes was amplified by PCR using the primers TAAGA TCTGTGCCTG
CGGAACCTCTGGAAT and CACAA TTACTCGGACTTCCT AC. The PCR product
obtained was identical in size to a region amplified with the same primers from M145,
ruling out the possibility that major mutations occurred at this locus on Pum7r.
Moreover, this PCR product was sequenced almost entirely (only closing of minor gaps
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were missing) and analysis of the sequence confirmed that this region included the pUlA
and pulB genes, but also that no mutations were present. Although further
experimentation is required to unambiguously prove that the put genes are not
associated with the phenotype of Pum7r, this result raises some doubts on the link
between proline catabolism and RED overproduction. It is interesting to note that very
recent a phenotype similar to the Pum7r RED overproducing phenotype was found on a
S. coelicolor mutant affected in a two-component system integrally involved in osmotic
tolerance (A. Bishop, P. Herron and P. Dyson, personal communication). It would be
interesting to characterise this mutant strain in terms of proline degradation and proline
uptake from the medium.
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6.3 Conclusions
In vivo characterisation of the function of the proC homologue Se03337 of S.
coelicolor was reported. The evidence obtained strongly suggests that this gene in fact
encodes a P5C-R responsible for the last step of proline biosynthesis in S. coelicolor.
Direct evidence includes the ability of se0333 7 to restore prototrophy of a proC mutant
of E. coli by complementation. Furthermore, it was shown that overexpression of this
gene, particularly as part of a pro artificial operon, had an effect on synthesis of the
secondary metabolite RED, offering circumstantial evidence that Se03337 encodes a
P5e-R enzyme. However, this view could not be unambiguously confirmed by
mutational analysis since disruption of Se03337 did not result in a proline auxotroph.
Two putative proC paralogues (Se05514 and Se07154), which are homologues
of ilvC from the biosynthesis of the branched-chain amino acids, were identified in
silico. It was shown in vivo that the products of these three genes compensate each
other, as judged from the auxotrophic phenotype of a triple mutant. Although
confirmation of the link between this phenotype with the putative P5e-R activity of
Se03337 was not reported, this result putatively represents the first example of a
common physiology for the branched-chain amino acids and proline. Moreover, and
evolutionary relationship between the proteins P5e-R and AHIR is implicit, a link that
has not been suggested before.
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Chapter VII
Chapter VII
Materials and Methods
7.1 Molecular genetics methods
This thesis heavily rests in molecular genetics techniques such as molecular
cloning and gene disruption. The standard methods for molecular cloning in E. coli were
as in the laboratory manual of molecular cloning by Sambrook et al. (1989 and 2000;
see below Section 7.1.2). The gene disruptions were done by PCR-targeting mutagenesis
using the technology REDIRECT® developed by Dr Bertolt Gust and co-workers at the
John Innes Centre (Gust et al., 2003) and currently being commercialised by Plant
Biosciences Ltd (PBL, Norwich, UK; see below Section 7.1.3.2 and Appendix 2).
7.1.1 Extraction and purification of DNA
The manipulation of DNA was following standard methods as described
previously (Sambrook et al., 1989 and 2000). In addition, the Qiagen plasmid mini prep
kit was used for purification of small amounts of plasmid DNA from E. coli. For large
amounts of DNA the caesium chloride method was used (Sambrook et al., 1989 and
2000). The Qiagen DNA purification kit was used to purify the PCR products. The S.
coelicolor DNA was manipulated as described by the protocols of the Streptomyces
genetics laboratory manuals by Hopwood et al. (1985) and Kieser et al. (2000).
Additionally, chromosomal DNA from S. coelicolor for screening purposes (e.g.
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screening of transformants and exconjugants) was obtained using the Dynal Beads kit
following the manufacturer's instructions (Dynal). The chromosomal DNA of M
tuberculosis was a kind gift from David Roper, University of Warwick.
7.1.2 Molecular cloning by peR amplification in E. coli
All the DNA fragments were prepared by peR amplification using primers with
restriction sites engineered at their 5' ends. Table 7.1 shows the primers and other
cloning details of all DNA fragments that were successfully cloned. Although the
cloning of trpE2 (Se03214), putA (SC05519) and putB (Se05520) are not reported
within Chapters V and VI, since further experimentation using these constructs was not
done, different versions of these genes were cloned (see details in Table 7.1). All the
peR products intended for cloning were obtained using the 100% proofreading DNA
polymerase Pwo (Roche). Nothing was modified from the conditions recommended by
the manufacturer other than addition to the reaction mix of 5% - 10% DMSO final
concentration, which was added to aid amplification of high (0 + e) content DNA. As a
general rule it was found that Streptomyces DNA was optimally amplified using as
annealing temperature 55 - 60 "C. In addition to the restriction sites engineered, the
peR products obtained had one or more base pairs at their ends, which were inserted
while designing the peR primers to allow efficient restriction digestion by the
endonucleases of choice (see New England Biolabs catalogue, 2000-01, pp. 210-211).
Digestion was done overnight with endonuclease restriction enzymes purchased from
GIBeO or MBI Fermentas other than NdeI, which was purchased from New England
Biolabs (NEB), since there is some laboratory folklore that the NEB enzyme gives
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better results. The buffers used for all digestions were from New England Biolabs since
this buffer system is suitable for double digestions. The digested PCR products were
analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis as described previously (Sambrook et al. 2000)
and recovered by excision with a blade for gel extraction using the Qiagen DNA
purification kit following the manufacturer's instructions.
The digested and clean PCR products were ligated to the vector of choice with
T4 DNA ligase (Gibco) following the manufacturer's instructions. The vectors were
digested and treated in a similar way as the PCR products that served as inserts (see
above). Prior to the ligation reaction the blunt-ends of the digested and purified DNA
vectors were dephosphorylated using alkaline phosphatase from shrimp (Roche). As
recommended by the manufacturer the phosphatase was inactivated by heat treatment
for 15 min at 65°C. The pMTL plasmids (Chambers et al., 1988) were used for general
cloning purposes whereas the pET vectors (Novagen), pGEX-4T-l (Amersham
Pharmacia) and pProEX (Life Technologies) were used for protein overexpression (see
Tables 7.1 and 7.2). The constructs obtained after the ligation reaction were used to
transform calcium-competent E. coli MC1061 cells (Sambrook et al., 1989), which were
prepared fresh for every cloning experiment. Plasmids recovered from colonies obtained
after selection with ampicillin (100 ug/ml) on LB plates were screened by restriction
digest and PCR amplification.
The primers used for screening of clones targeted the backbone of the vectors
just at the flanking regions of the multi-cloning site, such that positive clones were
identified by an increase on size of the PCR products. The PCR primers used for this
purpose were GGCAGTGAGCGCAACGCAAT and TCAGGCTGCGCAACTGTTGG
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(PMTL); TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG and GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG (pET);
andGGGCTGGCAAGCCACGTTTGGTGandCCGGGAGCTGCATGTGTCAGAGG
(pGEX). DNA sequencing using these vector-specific primers and others designed
accordingly was done by the Department of Biological Sciences in-house sequencing
service. All the constructs obtained were fully sequenced and only those that proved to
be free of mutations were used for sub-cloning into Streptomyces protoplasts as
described previously (Kieser et al., 2000). The orientation of proC when inserted into
pDHP14 was screened by PCR amplification using the proC primers from Table 7.1 and
the pDHPl4-specific primer GCACCCCGCCGCATTCTCG. The details of the
constructs generated by PCR can be figured out from Table 7.1. The constructs obtained
after sub-cloning are listed in Table 7.2.
Table 7.1 Molecular cloning of S. coelicolor, M. tuberculosis and E. coli genes by peR.
Gene(s) Region Size peR Primers (restriction sites) Vector
cloned (kb} tem~late
SC02050 priA plus putative 1.1 Sc4G6 CCC~GGACGCCCGCTTCTACTT (Hind"l)
promoter pMTL22
CG~GGGCGAAACCGAAGGACTC (BamHI)
SC02050 priA minus putative 0.85 Sc4G6 GGAATTCCATATGAGCAAGCTCGAACTC (Ndal)
promoter pET·3a
CG~GGGCGAAACCGAAGGACTC (BamHI)
SC02050 priA minus putative 0.85 Sc4G6 CCGGAATTCATGAGCAAGCTCGAACTC (EcoRI) pGEX-4T·1
promoter and
CCG~GGCGAAACCGAAGGACTC (Xhol)
pProEX
Rv1603 priA minus putative 0.8 AA. tuberculosis G~GTGATGCCGCTGATACTTTT (EcoRI)promoter chromosomal pGEX-4T-1
DNA CC~TTCAACCAGCGGGGCAACCAAC (Xhol)
His4 Ecoli hisA minus putative 0.8 E. coli G~ATGATTATTCCGGCATTAGA (EcoRI)
(AAc75085) promoter chromosomal pGEX-4T-1
DNA CCG~TGGAAGCGGTGATATCGTAGAACA (Xhol)
His4 Ecoli hisA minus putative 0.8 E coli GGAATTC~ATTATTCCGGCATTAGA (Nelel)
(AAc75085) promoter chromosomal pET.3a
DNA CGGGATCCTGGAAGCGGTGATATCGTAGAACA (BamHI)
(Continues in following page)
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Table 7.1 (Continued from previous page)
Gene(s) Region Size peR Primers (restriction sites) Vector
cloned (kb) teml!late
TrpC_Ecoli 3' end of trpC (trpF) 0.6 E. coli G~ATGGCCCATGACGATTTG (EcoRI)
(AAC74344) chromosomal pGEX4T·1
DNA CCG~TGGAAGCGGTGATATCGTAGAACA (Xhol)
SC02117 trpE1 plus putative 2.3 Sc6E10 ACT~CGAGCGCCGCACCACGAT (Hind II I)
attenuator pMTL21
G~TCCCGAACGTCCTGGTCA (8gm)
SC02117 trpE1 minus 2.06 Sc6E10 GTC~CGGTGTTTTCGAGCCCG (Hindlll)
putative attenuator pMTL21
G~CCCGAACGTCCTGGTCA (Bgm)
SC03214 5' end of trpE2 plus 0.37 SeE8 TAG~CACCATTCCGCGGCGTGCC (Hind II I)
putative promoter pMTL21
GA~GGTCGGTGACCGACGTAC (BamHI)
ScE8
SC03214 trpE2 plus putative 1.7 TAG~CACCATTCCGCGGCGTGCC (Hindlll)
promoter region pMTL21
GA~GGCGACGTAGTGGACGAGG (BamHI)
SC03213 trpE2 and trpG plus 2.3 SeE8 TAG~CACCATTCCGCGGCGTGCC (Hindlll)
SC03214 its putative pMTL21promoter GAGGATCCGCGCATGATCACGCGCAT (BamHI)
SC03214 5' end of trpE2 plus 1.6 SeE8 TAG~CCGGTCTCGGCTGCGTCC (Hindi II)
SC03215 the gene upstream pMTL21
with its putative GA~GGTCGGTGACCGACGTAC (BamHI)
romoter
SC03337 proC plus putative 1.2 SeE7 CGG~GGCGCGGCAACCCTGAAAC (Kpnl)
promoter pMTL21
AAAA~GGTTCTGGCCGGCTCCTGAC (Psfl)
SC03337 proCminus 0.96 SeE7 GGGAATTC~ACCCCGGACCACGCGCACA (Ndel)
putative promoter pET-3a
CGC~CGCCCGGGTGGTGACGA (BamHI)
SC03337 proCminus 0.96 SeE7 G~ATGACCCCGGACCACGCGCACA (EcoRI)
putative promoter pGEX4T-1
CCG~CGCCCGGGTGGTGACGA (Xhol)
SC05520 putB plus putative 2.3 Se8D9 AT~GCTGATGGAGGGCGAGGGCTACC (BamHI)
promoter pMTL21
TGT~GACGTTCGGCTCCTACAAAGTT A (Hindlll)
SC05520 5' end of putB plus 1.1 Sc8D9 AT~GCTGATGGAGGGCGAGGGCTACC (BamHI)
putative promoter pMTL21
TG~CGATCGCGCTGAAGTTGA (Hind II I)
SC05519 putA with its T~GTGCCTGCGGAACCTCTGGAATC (Bgm)
SC05520 putative promoter 3.4 Sc8D9 pMTL21
SC05521
plus putB and the TGT AAGCTTGCGAGA TTGAGGCTGCGAGACAT (Hind II I)
gene downstream
SC05519 putA with its 1.9 Sc8D9 T~GTGCCTGCGGAACCTCTGGAATC (Bgm)
SC05520 putative promoter pMTL21and the 5' end of TGAAAGCTTCGATCGCGCTGAAGTTGA (Hind III)
utB
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Table 7.2 Plasm ids generated in this study by sub-cloning
Insert Cloning vector New plasmid
(sites) (sites)
priA (BamHI/BamHI) from pMTL22priASc plJ702 (Bg/lI) plJ702priASc
priA (NdeIIBamHI) from pET3a-priASc pET-15b (NdeIIBamHI) pETpriASc
trpF (NcoIIBamHI) from pMS401 t pET-22a (NcoI/BamHI) pET22a-trpFEc
trpF (NdeIlBamHI) from pET22a-trpFEc plJ4123 (NdeI/BamHI) plJ4123trpFEc
hisA (NdeIIBamHI) from pET3a-hisAEc plJ4123 (NdeIIBamHI) plJ4123hisAEc
proC (NdeI/BamHI) from pET3a-proCSc plJ4123 (NdeI/BamHI) pFBP-1c
proC (PstIlSphl) from pMTL21proCSc pMTL23 (PstiISphl) pMTL23proCSc
proC (SphIlPstl) from pMTL23proCSc pDHP14 (SphIlPstl) pFBP140
proC (XhoIiHindlll) from pMTL21proCSc pMTL24 (XhoI/Hindlll) pMTL24proCSc
~roC (BamHIIBamHI) from pMTL24proCSc plJ702 (BamHI/BamHI) pFBP-2c
7.1.3 Disruption of S. coelicolor genes
7.1.3.1 Transposon mutagenesis
The transposon Tn4560 mutagenesis system for isolation of S. coelicolor
mutants has been previously described (Fowler, 2002; Gust et al., 2003). The primers
used for screening of putative priA (SC02050) mutants were GGGCGAAACCGAAGG
ACTC and TCGTGGCCGCCGTGGAGAACG for the first round of PCR amplification
and CGCACGGCTTCGGATGTCA TG and AGATGAGCCCGGT AGAGA TGAGC for
the second round of nested-PCR amplification. The primers used for screening of
putative putE (SC05520) mutants were CGCCCGCTCGA TGGTCAG and GACGTTC
GGCTCCT ACAAAG for the first round of PCR amplification and CACCCGCTCGCA
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AGACCGCTCAG and CACAA TTACTCGGACTTCCT AC for the second round of
nested-PCR amplification.
7.1.3.2 peR-targeting mutagenesis: REDIRECT® technology
Details on PCR-mutagenesis in prokaryotes can be found in Datsenko and
Wanner (2000) and Gust et al. (2003). Due to the relevance of this technology to this
thesis the manual provided by PBL is included as Appendix 2 (with permission from Dr
Bertolt Gust and PBL; see also Figure 2.5). The mutagenesis oligonucleotides used and
the mutants obtained are listed in Table 7.3. The disruptions were first done within E.
coli in cosmids kindly provided by Dr Helen Kieser from the John Innes Centre
(Redenbach et al., 1996), therefore a mutated cosmid for each disruption is available.
For the case of the unmarked scar mutants, where reengineering of the SuperCos 1
backbone was required to transfer the mutant cosmid by conjugation, the neo gene was
replaced with the aac(3)/V plus oriT cassette of pIJ773 using primers kindly provided
by Dr Bertolt Gust of the John Innes Centre (Table 7.4). The cosmids generated for
disrupting putA and putB are also included in Table 7.4. When possible the PCR primers
reported in Table 7.1 were also used for screening of the putative mutants. In some cases
new primers were designed and they are as follows: GGGCGAAACCGAAGGACTC
and TCGTGGCCGCCGTGGAGAACG (priA); CCGCCCACGTCTTCGTCCTCTTCT
and CCGGCCTCGTTCCGCTGGTCAAGT (jlvC2); TGAAGGTGCGCTCCGACAAC
GAGA and GTCCTGCGCCTCTGCGGAAGCATC U/vCI).
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Table 7.3 Streptomyces coelicolormutants generated in this study,
Strain Gene(s) Comments Genotype Disruption primers
{cosmid} {!egu!nce homolos~}
SC02050 Inlemal region of M145 jjpriA::scsr I~~~I~~~~~~I~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e6~~WH101 ]CATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC
(Sc4G6) priA
~II~~~~~~~6I~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC
SC02050 priA plus Ihe 5' M145 L1priA:: aac(3)/V ~~~I~~~I~~~~~~I~I~~~~~I~~~~~~~I~~~WH102 ~ATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC
SC02049 end of the yabJ
(Sc4G6) homolog ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~II~~~6~~~~~I~~~TGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTC
trpE1 M145 &rpE1:: asc(3)IV ~I~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~I~~I~~~~~Q~~~~~~~~WPZ101 SC02117 ~ATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC
(Se6E10)
~I6~~~~~6ggg~~~~~g~I~gg6~~~~Ig~I~gI~~TGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC
SC02043 trpE3 M145 .&rpE3:: asc(3)/V ~I~~~~~I~~~~~T~~~~I~~~~~T~Q~~~~~II~~~WH103 CATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC
(Sc4G6)
~I~II~~~~~~g~~ggII~g~~~I~I~~~Q~~~~I~~TGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC
WH104 SC02117 trpE1 on a trpE3 WH103 &rpE1:: vio As inWPZ101
(Se6E10) minus
background
proC M145 jjproC::aac(3)IV ~I~~~~~gg~~~~g~g~~~~CC~~g~g~~~C~WP101 SC03337 ~TTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC
WP102 (SeE7) M145 jjproC::scar
I~~~I~CIIg~Ig~~~gIggC~~QII~~~gQ~IQ~QQICTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC
ilvC2 M145 t1iIvC2::aac(3)IV ~I~~~~Q~I~~~QQ~~II~I~~~AAAG~IQI~I~I~~IWILV101 SC07154 ~ATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC
WILV102 (Se9A4) M145 t1iIvC2::scsr
gCgCCQCCgIQQCQCQCC~CCQQCCIQCCCQQ~IQICATGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC
ilvC1 M145 L1iIvC1::asc(3)IV ~IQQ~~gCe6C~~IQ~~~C~~Q~~Qe6CCC6QWILV103 SC05514 ~ATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC
(Sc809)
~Q~~~~~CgC~CQ~~~Qg~Q~Q~Q~Q~Q~~~Q~~
~ATGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC
WILV104 SC05514 ilvC1 on a ilvC2 WILV102 L1iIvC1::ssc(3)/V As in WILV103(Se809) minus
background
WILV103 SC05514 ilvC 1on a proC WP102.1i/vC1::aac(3)IV As in WILV103(Se809) minus
background
WILVP101 SC03337 proCon a WILV104 4JroC::vio As in WP101 and WP102(SeE7) double ilvC
minus
background
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Table 7.4 Mutant cosmids not included in Table 7.3.
Gene(s)
(cosmld)
Comments Genotype Disruption primers
(sequence homology)
neo
(Any se cosmids bearing
scar replacements)
neo manter on a
scar minus
background
Any Sc cosmids bearing scar
replacements L1neo::aac(3)/V
AIGATTGA8CAAGATGGAIIGCACGCAGGTICICCGGC
QAIICCGGGGAICCGICGACC
IQAGAAGA8QIQGIQAAGAAGGQGAIAGAAGGQGAIG
QQIGIAGGCIGGAGCIGCIIC
SC05519
(Sc8D9) t
putA Sc8D9 LiputA:: aac(3)/V
Sc8D9 LiputB::scar
GCGGQCCCIGIGTTGGTTGGTAAGIGGAGGIGCCCCG
I26IICCGGGGAICCGICGACC
AQICQIIIA6CIGAGCGGICIIGCGAGQGGGIGGGCI
QAIGIAGGCIGGAGCIGCIIC
SC05520
(Sc8D9) t
putB Sc8D9 LiputB:: aac(3)/V
Sc8D9 LiputB::scar
AQQQGCICGCAAGACCGCIQAGllAAAQGAGTTACGG
AAAITCCGGGGAICCGICGACC
GGAGQGIC[GIQICCACAAIIACICGGACTICCIACTA
ITGTAGGCIGGAGCTGCITC
t Sc8D9 cosmids with double putA and putS replacements were also constructed.
7.1.4 Southern hybridisations
The general Southern hybridisation protocols have been previously described
(Sambrook et al., 1989 and 2000). The method for purification of the chromosomal
DNA from S. coelicolor was as in Kieser et al. (2000). Chromosomal DNA was
digested with Sau3Al (Gibeo). The probes used were generated by PCR amplification.
The DIG High Prime DNA Labelling and Detection Starter kit from Roche was used.
The manufacturer's instructions were followed other than the modifications described.
The amounts of hexanucleotides, dNTPs and Klenow on the labelling reaction were
doubled. The labelled DNA was blotted into a nylon membrane Hybond NX from
Amersham Pharmacia. Prehybridisation was achieved in 60 ml of standard pre-
hybridisation solution for at least two hours at 68°C in a roller bottle. The pre-
hybridisation solution was poured off and 20 ml of hybridisation solution containing the
heat-denaturated S. coelicolor probes at concentrations of 25 ng/ml approximately were
added and allowed to hybridise overnight at 68°C. Post hybridisation washes with pre-
heated solutions (68°C) were carried out as follows: two 15 minutes washes with 0.5X
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sse, 0.1% SDS; and three 20 minutes washes with O.lX sse, 0.1% SDS under constant
agitation. The chemiluminescent detection procedure was done as described in the
user's guide (Roche) except that no Tween was added to the washing buffer and the
membrane was blocked with blocking solution for 120 - 180 minutes rather that 30 - 60
minutes.
7.2 Strains and growth requirements
Strains Hfr G6, W3110 trpC(Fdel), and X342 were provided by the E. coli
Genetic Stock Center, New Haven. Minimal A medium (Miller, 1972) supplemented
with the appropriate growth factors was used to test strains Hfr G6 and X342 and
derivatives while modified Vogel-Bonner medium (Darimont et al., 1998) was used to
test W3110 trpC(Fdel) and derivatives. When testing the amino acid requirements of E.
coli strains the compounds were added at a final concentration of 100 ug/ml, Plasmids
were selected with 100 ug/ml of ampicillin or 25 ug/ml of chloramphenicol (Sigma) as
needed. Induction of lael-dependent promoters was achieved with IPTG. The
Streptomyces minimal medium (Kieser et al., 2000) was supplemented with amino acids
at a concentration of 37.5 ug/ml other than histidine, which was at 50 ug/ml.
Thiostrepton (Sigma) was used to select for plasmids and induction of the thiostrepton-
inducible promoter in Streptomyces at 50 ug/ml. Apramycin (Sigma) selection was at 50
ug/rnl and viomycin (a kind gift from T. Kieser) at 30 ug/ml. See Appendix 2 for details
on strains used for PeR-targeting mutagenesis.
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7.3 Biochemical methods
The methods for the purification and characterisation of PriA are described
below (Sections 7.3.1 to 7.3.3). See also Barona-Gomez and Hodgson (2003) and
Wright et al. (2003). The HPLC conditions used for the isolation of RED produced by S.
coelicolor are also reported within this Section (see Section 7.3.4).
7.3.1 Assay for PRAI activity
N' -(5' -phosphoribosyl)anthranilate (PRA) was synthesised in situ (Kirschner et
al., 1987) and PRA isomerase activity was measured by detecting production of 1-(0-
carboxyphenylamino)-I-deoxy-ribulose-5-phosphate (CORP) at 350 nm immediately
after the enzyme preparation was added to the reaction mix. The reaction mix contained
80 mM Tris-HC1, pH 8.6, 0.4 mM EOTA, 0.1 mM anthranilic acid and 0.1 mM ribose-
5-phosphate (Sigma). The readings were recorded after allowing the reaction to undergo
for two minutes.
7.3.2 Overexpression and purification of PriA, eHisA and eTrpF
Overexpressed PriA was purified as a 6x his-tagged fusion from the expression
plasmid pETpriASc in E. coli strain C41(OE3) (Miroux & Walker, 1996) containing the
auxiliary plasmid pRIL (Stratagene) grown on LB broth. Soluble protein was obtained
after induction with 1 mM IPTG at an 00600 of between 0.6-0.8 and overnight
expression at 20°C. The cells from a 0.5 litre culture were harvested and resuspended
in 25 ml of ice-cold 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 0.5 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 5%
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glycerol, 0.1 mM OTT and lOO ug/ml lysozyme. The cells were sonicated at 70%
power in 20 seconds intervals for 4 minutes. The sonicate was centrifuged at 16,000 rpm
for 20 minutes at 4 CCand the soluble extract was bound to three millilitres of chelating
sepharose fast flow (Amersham Pharmacia) activated with NiCh. The sepharose was
washed twice with 50mM HEPES (PH 8.0), 1M NaCI, 10mM imidazole, then washed
once with 50 mM HEPES (PH 8.0), IM NaCI and 20 mM imidazole. PriA was eluted
with 50 mM HEPES (PH 8.0), lOOmM NaCI and lOOmM imidazole. The elute was
concentrated by ultrafiltration and loaded onto a Superdex 75 HR26/60 column
(Amersham Pharmacia) at 4 °C pre-equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 200 mM
NaCl, I mM EOTA and 0.5 mM OTT. The column flow rate was 2 mllmin and 5 ml
fractions were collected. Fractions containing PriA were identified using the enzyme
assay described in Section 7.3.1. Fractions were pooled and concentrated by
centrifugation (Centriprep, Millipore) to approximately 10 mg/rnl for crystallisation
trials. The degree of purity of PriA as determined by SOS-PAGE was greater than 95%.
The eHisA and eTrpF GST fusions were produced in soluble form from pGEXhisAEc
and pGEXtrpFEc, respectively. The hosts used were Hfr G6 and W3110 trpC(Fdel) (see
Section 7.2) and the GST fusions were purified using the MicroSpin GST Purification
Module (Amersham Pharmacia) following the manufacturer's instructions. The buffers
sparse matrix used to screen for the solubility of the GST -PriA fusion during sonication
was as in Lindwall et al. (2000)
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7.3.3 Crystallisation of PriA
Initial crystallisation trials were performed with screens from Molecular
Dimensions Limited (MOL) and Emerald Biostructures Incorporated using the hanging-
drop vapour-diffusion technique. Needles were obtained with condition '30' from the
MOL Structure Screen No.1 using IJlI of protein at -10 mg/ml mixed with and equal
volume of mother liquor. After optimisation, crystals grew after 4 to 5 days at 25 ·C in
mother liquor consisting of 1.5 M ammonium sulphate and 100 mM sodium citrate (pH
4.8). The largest crystals obtained were 0.3 x 0.05 x 0.05 mm in size.
7.3.4 HPLC analysis of the RED complex
Cell pellets from duplicate experiments were harvested by centrifugation at 3000
g for 10 minutes. The pellets were resuspended in four volumes of a I: I mixture of
CH30H : CH3CN and acidify to pH 1-2 with 6N HCt. The biomass was span down by
centrifugation as above and saved for determination of dried biomass. The supernatants
were collected and prior to injection the samples were filtered (Millipore) to remove any
impurities that may block the column. The chromatographic separation was done on a
Phenomenex Kingsorb C-lS column, particle size 150 x 4.6 mm, at 40 ·C. The
metabolites were monitored at a wavelength of 364 and 533 nm, but only the readings at
the latter wavelength were used for obtaining the integration values. The addition of
these values was used as the total RED production. A gradient profile with solvent A
CF3COOH : CH30H : CH3CN : H20 (2.5 : 400 : 100 : 497.5) and solvent B CH30H
from 20% to 100% of solvent B in 15 minutes was used (G. Challis, personal
communication).
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7.4 Biocomputational tools
All the biocomputational programs and databases used in this thesis were
accessed from the Internet. The S. coelicolor databases were accessed from the
Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute homepage (http://www.sanger.ac.uklProjects/
S coelicolor/). The BLAST and PSI-BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) searches were done
from the homepage of the National Centre for Biotechnology Information (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.govIBLASTD. The hidden Markov models (Karplus et al., 1998) were
done using the University of California at Santa Cruz SAM-T99 HMM web servers
(http:// www.cse.ucsc.edu/research/compbio/sam.html). The sequence alignments were
done using the program ClustalX l.8l or ClustalW, the latter being loaded from within
the program BioEdit developed by the North Carolina State University
(htt,p://www.mbio.ncsu.eduIBioEditi bioedit.html). The phylogenetic tree of PriA and
homologues was done using protdist and the neighbour-joining method with lOO
bootstrap replications. The phylogenetic co-occurrence of trpF was done using the web
server STRING (http://dag.embl-heidelberg.de/newstringcgi/showinputpage.pl).
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Occurrence of a putative ancient-like isomerase
involved in histidine and tryptophan biosynthesis
Francisco Barone-Gomez' 6-David A. Hodgson
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Warwick, Coventry, UK
We report the occurrence of an isomerase with a putative
(~a).-barrel structure involved in both histidine and trypto-
phan biosynthesis in Streptomyces cae/ic%r A3(2) and
Mycobacterium tuberculosis HR37Rv.Deletion of a hisA homo-
logue (SC02050) putatively encoding N'-[(5'-phosphoribosyl)-
formiminol-5 amino-imidazole-4-carboxamide ribonucleotide
isomerase from the chromosome of S.coeiicotor A3(2) generated
a double auxotrophic mutant for histidine and tryptophan. The
bifunctional gene SC02050 and its orthologue Rv1603 from
M. tuberculosis complemented both hisA and trpF mutants of
Escherichia coli. Expression of the E. coli trpF gene in the
S. coelicoto« mutant only complemented the tryptophan auxo-
trophy, and the hisA gene only complemented the histidine
auxotrophy. The discovery of this enzyme, which has a broad-
substrate specificity, has implications for the evolution of meta-
bolic pathways and may prove to be important for understanding
the evolution of the (~).-barrels.
EMOO reporrs4, 296-300 (2003)
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INTRODUCTION
The evolution of enzymes and metabolic pathways are intrinsically
related (Copley & Bork, 2000; Teichmann et et., 2001). Many
enzymes involved in central metabolic pathways have (~)6-barrel
scaffolds, to which are attached different catalytic and substrate-bind-
ing folds (Gerlt & Babbitt, 2001; Todd et st., 2001). The enzymes
N' - [(5' -phosphoribosyl)formi rninol- 5·ami noimidazole-4-carbox-
amide ribonucleotide (ProFAR) isomerase (HisA, EC 5.3.1.16), which
is involved in histidine biosynthesis (Lang et sl, 2000), and N' -(5'-
phosphoribosyl)-anthranilate (PRA) isomerase (TrpF, EC 5.3.1.24),
which is involved in tryptophan biosynthesis (Priest Ie et el., 1987),
are members of this structural family. It is generally accepted that the
(~)H-barrel enzymes involved in central metabolic pathways arose
by divergent evolution (Copley & Bork, 2000; Henn-Sax et si., 2001;
Gerlt & Babbitt, 2001; Nagano et el., 2002). Functional evidence for
a common ancestry includes the directed evolution of the activity of
TrpF from the HisA protein using random mutagenesis and selection
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in vivo Ulirgens et st., 2000). TrpF and HisA catalyse an Amadori
rearrangement of their cognate aminoaldoses into the corresponding
aminoketoses (Fig. 1; Henn-Sax et el., 2002).
The evolution of enzymes by divergence has a bearing on how
biosynthetic pathways may have evolved to their current architec-
ture. Among the hypotheses put forward on how metabolic pathways
evolved the 'patchwork' hypothesis Uensen, 1976) offers the most
generally accepted explanation. This hypothesis states that metabolic
pathways arose by the recruitment of enzymes with similar activity,
and by subsequent modification of their substrate-binding ability. The
model implies the existence of ancestral enzymes with broad sub-
strate specificity, catalysing related reactions in different pathways.
The recruitment of enzyme function, as inferred from predictions of
the evolutionary relatedness of enzymes from different metabolic
pathways (Parsot, 1987; Copley & Bark, 2000; Teichmann et sl.,
2001) and detection of promiscuous activities (O'Brien & Herschlag,
1999) is widely acknowledged.
In Escherichia coli and its relatives, the enzyme PRA isomerase
(Trpf), and the next enzyme downstream in the tryptophan biosyn-
thetic pathway, indole-3-glycerol-phosphate (IGP) synthase (TrpC;
EC 4.1 .1.48), are present on a single peptide chain encoded by trpC
(Priestle et sl., 1987). During our investigations into the regulation of
tryptophan biosynthesis in Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2) (Hu et el.,
1999), we failed to discover a trpf gene next to trpc: This paradox of a
function without a gene was confirmed after completion of the
sequencing of the complete genome of S. coeticotor (Bentley et sl.,
2002). A similar situation was encountered in the genomes of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis HR37Rv (Cole et sl., 1998) and
M.leprae (Cole et el., 2001). Here, we report the occurrence of an iso-
merase, with a putative (~)fl-barrel structure predicted from its
sequence, with a dual function in both histidine and aromatic amino-
acid biosynthesis in S. coelico/or and M. tuberculosis, This report
expands on the suggested physiological link between tryptophan and
histidine biosynthesis observed in other organisms (Nester &
Montoya, 1976). The discovery of a putative (~)Abarrel enzyme, with
a predicted ancient-like broad substrate specificity, may be relevant
for understanding the evolution of this imponant structural family.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Functional genomics of trpF in silico
At present, the only actinomycete trpF sequence available in the
database is that of Corynebacterium g/utamicum (Matsui et el.,
1986). Sequence analysis using this sequence as a probe, either
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Fig. I I HisA and TrpF catalyse similar reactions. HisA and TrpF catalyse
analogous Amadori rearrangements of N' -I (5' -phosphoribosyl)formimino 1-
5.aminoimidawle-4-carboxamide ribonucleotide (ProFAR) and
N'-(5'-phosphoribosyl)anthranilate (PRA) into N'-I (5'-phosphoribulosyl)
formiminol-5-aminoimidawle-4-carboxamide (PRFAR) and
I_I (2-(arboxyphenyl)aminol-l-deoxyribulose 5-phosphate (CDRP),
respectively. Red 'R's indicate the different side-chains in the two substrates.
using hidden Markov models (Karplus et a/., 1998) or by carrying out
BLAST searches (Altschul et a/., 1997), failed to identify a homo-
logue in S. coelicokx or the mycobacteria. It has been proposed in
other organisms that TrpC and TrpF proteins share a common ances-
try (Wilmanns et a/., 1991; Gerlt & Babbitt, 2001). We tested
whether the sequence of TrpC (open-reading frame (OR F) number
SC02039) of S. coelicokn could reveal a TrpF-like sequence from an
actinomycete by performing PSI-BLAST searches (Altschul et a/.,
1997). Again, no TrpF-like sequence was identified. These observa-
tions indicate that the trpF genes of S. coelicolor and Mycobacterium
species are of a different family to those found in other bacteria.
On the basis of the report by Jurgens et al. (2000) on the directed
evolution of TrpF from HisA, we proposed that the HisA protein
might have TrpF activity in S. coelicolor, which would account for
the lack of trpF in this species. A hisA homologue was identified in
S. coelicolor as part of a histidine biosynthetic cluster (Limauro
et a/., 1990). The completion of the genome sequencing project
revealed that this cluster is localized on the chromosome upstream
of a cluster of trp genes (Fig. 2A; Bentley et el., 2002). A similar
bifunctionality of hisA is implied in M. tuberculosis by the synteny
of the his and ttp clusters in this species (Fig. 2A).
Tryptophan and histidine S. coelicolor auxotrophy
We disrupted the hisA homologue of S. coelicolor M145 (ORF num-
ber 5C02050, according to the annotation of Bentley et al. (2002));
this was done by deleting two of the three catalytically important
amino-acid residues, Asp 130 and Thr 166, which were identified by
aligning the sequences of 5C02050 and hisA from Thermotoga
maritima (Fig. 28; Jurgens et sl., 2000; Henn-Sax et al .• 2002). This in-
frame deletion was constructed in a way that avoided possible polar
effect,. As hypothesized. the resulting mutant (WH10l) could not
grow on minimal medium unless supplemented with both histidine
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and tryptophan (Table 1). We propose that 5(02050 should be
renamed priA (phosphoribosyl isomerese A) to reflect the common
effects ofTrpF and HisA on phosphoribosylated substrates.
Gene complementation studies
The priA gene was inserted into the plasmid plJ702 to make
pIJ702-PriASc, which was used to transform WHIOI mutants. The
resulting transformants were prototrophic. showing that the trypto-
phan and histidine auxotrophy o(WHl 01 mutants is exclusively due
to the loss of functional priA (Table 1). We tested whether the trpl
and hisA genes of E. coli could complement the WHI 01 tryptophan
and histidine auxotrophies. The F. coli genes were cloned into the
Streptomyces expression vector pIJ4123 under the control of the
thiostrepton-inducible promoter. Thiostrepton-dependent expres-
sion of trpF (using pIJ4123- TrpFEc) in WH 101 mutants restored tryp-
tophan independence only, whereas expression of hisA (using
pIJ4123-·HisAEc) restored histidine independence only (Table 1).
We also investigated the ability of priA to complement independent
hisA and trpF deletions in E. co/i. For this purpose, priA was cloned
into the expression vector pGEX-4T-l to form pGEX-PriASc, which
was used to transform E. coli auxotrophs with mutations in trpl
(W3110 trpC (Fdel); see Darimont et al., 1998), and hisA (Hir G6;
see Matney et et., 1964). Complementation of both mutations was
achieved by expression of priA <Table 2). The hisA and trp! genes of
E. coli cloned into pGEX-4T-1, to create pGEX-HisAEc and
pGEX- TrpFEc, respectively, were used as controls (Table 2).
The intergenic complementation of trpF and hisA by priA. and
the partial complementation of priA by either ttp! or hisA, confirms
that the product of priA is involved in the biosynthesis of both histi-
dine and tryptophan in S. coe/ico/or. This discovery places into a
physiological context the remarkable observation that TrpF and
HisA activities can co-exist in a single protein ( Jurgens et al .. 2000)
despite the low identity (10%) between the sequences of these
enzymes. Preliminary characterization of the in vitro activity of PriA
has shown that this HisA-like enzyme has PRA isomerase activity
(data not shown).
Mycobacterium tuberculosis has a priA gene
To test the possibility that mycobacteria were similar to strepto-
mycetes in having a single gene that encodes both TrpF and HisA
activity, we cloned the putative priA orthologue (ORF number
Rv1603, according to Cole et al. (1998)) of M. tuberculosis H37Rv
into the expression vector pGEX-4T-l, to produce pGfX-PriAMt. This
plasmid was shown to complement hisA and trp! mutations in E. coli
(Table 2). As there is no trpF gene in Mycobacterium species, these
results suggest that the protein product of Rv 1603 in M. tuberculosis
has the same metabolic role as that of PriA in S. coelicolor. This indi-
cates that the presence of PriA in S. coelicolor and mycobacteria is
due to the retention of ancient characteristics, rather than the modifi-
cation of HisA to provide TrpF activity and a subsequent loss ofTrpl.
The failure to detect any trpF-like sequence in S. ccelicolor supports
the former interpretation.
Why did the streptomycetes and rnvcobactena not develop inde-
pendent trpt genes? In general, the streptomycetes do not regulate
amino-acid biosynthesis by feedback repression of gene expression
(Hodgson. 2000). Therefore, as enzyme' expression is not co-
ordinately regulated on a pathway-specific basis, enzymes with
functions in multiple pathways are possible. Ihe genome sequence
of C. g/utamicmn shows that this artinobarterium has a trp operon
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Fig. 21Synteny of the hisltrp region and sequencesimilarity ofPriA and HisA. (A) Organization of the his/trp cluster of Streptomyces coelieolor (Bentley et al.,
2002) and Mycobacterillm tuberculosis (Cole et al., 1998).The hisA homologues of S. coelicolor (SC02050) and M. tuberculosis (Rv 1603)aremarked with asterisks.
Genesinvolved in histidine (his; black) and tryptophan (trp; grey) biosynthesis areshown. (B) Sequencealignment of the HisA homologues of S. coelicotor
(SC-PriA) and Thermotoga maritima (TM-HisA), which show 25% identity. Data from T. maritima (Jurgens et al., 2000; Henn-Sax et al.,2002) were used IQ
identify the catalytically important residues in SC02050 (Asp 1LAsp 130and Thr 166(asterisks». The region ofSC02050 replaced in WH 10I (this study) lies
betweenAla 126and Gly210 (indicated by arrows).
that contains a fused trpCF gene. This strain does regulate amino
acid biosynthesis by feedback regulation (Sano & Matsui, 1987), and
a simple explanation is that its ancestor acquired a complete, regu-
lated up operon after it separated from the streptomycete and
mycobacteria evolutionary lines. Crawford (1989) has previously
proposed this possibility. It would be interesting to test the putative
hisA product of C. glutamicum for PRA isomerase activity.
An evolutionary interpretation of the nature of PriA
An obvious mechanistic explanation for the bifunctionality of PriA
would be that it shows a broad specificity for the substrates PRA and
ProFAR (Fig. 1). Enzymes with broad substrate specificity are not
rare, and examples of these have accumulated since the postulation
of the patchwork hypothesis by Jensen (1976). Nevertheless, the
existence of broad substrate specificity, which stands at the core of
the patchwork hypothesis, is usually inferred from the promiscuous
activities of enzymes in vitro (for a review, see O'Brien & Herschlag,
1999) and/or overlapping specificities in vivo. Examples of the latter
include members of the superfamily of aminotransferases (jensen &
Cu. 1996). This family includes another example of an enzyme that
functions in both histidine and aromatic amino acid biosynthesis,
which was first identified by Nester & Montoya (1976).
A number of enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of branched-
chain amino acids show specificity for multiple substrates, such that
Isoleucine and valine are produced in the same metabolic pathway
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(Umbarger, 1996). However, this situation is different to that of PriA,
because the substrates of PriA show marked difference in size and
shape (Fig. 1). Therefore, if the broad substrate specificity of a given
enzyme is in fact an ancient feature, as suggested by Jensen (1976),
this implies that this feature has been retained in PriA throughout
the course of its evolution. Thus, we conclude that PriA is a
'molecular fossil'.
Speculation
We believe that priA did not evolve as a consequence of loss of
trp! and subsequent broadening of the specificity of the HisA pro-
tein. On the basis of the broad substrate specificity of PriA, one
possibility is that upF and hisA could have evolved from priA after
gene duplication and specialization, as suggested by the patch-
work hypothesis (jensen, 1976). This would be an example of
Table 11Growth requirements of Streptomyces coeiicolor WH 101
and its transformants
Strain Genotype Growth requirements
~W~H~10~1 ~:~sc~-a~r H~is~ti~d~il~lc~a~n~d~l~r~yp~t~o~p~h~a~n
_W_l_-l_tO__ I (,,-p--,IJ,--7_0_2.__) LP_rI.:._A'--::_sc_;_a_rt_~'__is_ti .:. dincand I ryptophan
WH_tOI (pl)703.::P,:iASc). priA::sm (priA') Prototrophic
WH t at (p1J4t 23- TrpFEc) priA::scar (trpF') Histidine
WH lOt (p1J4t 23-HisAEc) priA::scar (hisA') Tryplophan
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TabId IComplementation of Escherichia coli strains W3110 ITpC (Fdel)
and HfrG6
Plasmid Strain
W3110 rpC(Fdel) HfrG6
pGEX-4T-1
pGEX-PriASc + +
pGEX-PriAMt + +
pGEX-HisAEc +
pGEX- TrpFEc +
Complementation detected (+) or not detected (-) by expression of the insert from the
lacl-dependent promoter induced with 10 11M isopropylthiogalactoside.
divergent evolution, and implies that the ancestor of priA encoded
one of the older members of the (~a)8-barrel protein family (Fani et
sl., 1994; Copley & Bark, 2000; lang et al., 2000), although it is
also possible that the priA ancestor evolved relatively recently
(Nagana et el., 2002). An alternative possibility is that a TrpF func-
tion could have evolved from another enzyme, such as TrpC
(Wilmanns et sl., 1991; Gerlt & Babbitt, 2001), allowing PriA to
lose its TrpF activity, an example of convergent evolution.
Therefore, convergent or divergent evolution may have accounted
for the evolution of the extant (~a).-barrel proteins.
METHODS
Computational sequence analysis and searches. The sequences
used for the searches were TrpCF (accession number E24723), the
genome of C. glutamicum (accession number NC_003450), TrpC
(accession number SC02039) and the genome of S. coelico/or
(accession number NC_003888). The program ClustalW was used
for sequence alignment.
Growth requirements of strains. Strains Hfr G6 and W311 0 trpC
(Fdei) were provided by the E. coli Genetic Stock Center. Minimal
A medium (Miller, 1972) was used to test Hfr G6 and its deriva-
tives, and modified Vogel-Bonner medium (Darimont et al.,
1998) was used to test W311 0 trpC (Fdel) and its derivatives.
Tryptophan and histidine were added to a final concentration of
100 Ilg ml ". Plasmids were selected for using ampicillin at
100 ug ml-'; induction of lac/-dependent promoters was carried
out using 10 11M isopropylthiogalactoside. The minimal medium
for streptomycetes (Kieser et al., 2000) was supplemented with
tryptophan (37.5 ug m!") and histidine (50 ug rnl') as appropri-
ate. Thiostrepton (Sigma) was used at 50 Ilg ml-' to select for plas-
mids and for induction of thiostrepton-inducible promoters.
Apramycin (Sigma) selection was carried out using the antibiotic
at 50 Ilg ml'.
Deletion of SC02050 from the chromosome of S. coeIicolor. The
auxotrophic strain WH101 was constructed using REDIRECP
(Gust et al., 2003). The protocol, plasmids and strains were pro-
vided by PBl Biomedical laboratories. The oligonucleotides used
for this were: 5'-TGGGTCGCCAAGGTCATCGCCGAGCACGGCG-
CAAGATCATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACC-3' and 5'-CTTCCCGAC-
GATGGCCCCCTCGACACCGGCCGGACGAGTGTAGGCTG-
GAGCTGCTTC-3' (the bases that are identical in the SC02050
sequence are underlined). The disruption cassette was made by
PCR using Expand high-fidelity DNA polymerase (Rochel.
5C02050 was mutagenized in cosmid 5C4G6 (Redenbach et al.,
1996) by homologous recombination (double crossover) replacing
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255 bp from the 5' end of the gene. The disruption cassette was
removed by the FlP-recombinase system, leaving behind a 'scar' of
81 nucleotides with no stop codons. The newly mutagenized cos-
mid (carrying only the original marker) was re-engineered, inserting
the selectable marker aac(3)IV and an RP4 oriT. The resulting con-
struct was introduced into S.coelicolor M 145 by RP4-basecl conju-
gation (Kieser et al., 2000) and selected for using apramycin.
Authentic double crossovers were obtained after two rounds of
growth on fresh plates containing soya-flour mannitol medium
(Kieser et al., 2000) without selection. The replacement of
SC02050 was identified in colonies that were apramycin sensitive
and auxotrophic for tryptophan and histidine. The presence of the
wild type or of the mutated form of SC02050 was detected by
PCR using the primers 5'-GGGCGAAACCGAAGGACTC-3' and
5'-TCGTGGCCGCCGTGGAGAACG-3', and sequencing was used
to confirm that the desired replacement event had taken place.
Cloning of the hisA and trpF genes of E. coli, and priA of
S. coelicolor and M. tuberculosis. All DNA fragments were pro-
duced by PCR amplification, using primers with restriction sites
engineered at their 5' ends (see supplementary information online).
PCR was performed using Pwo DNA polymerase (Roche). The peR
products were digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes
and were ligated using T4 DNA ligase (Gibco) into the vectors
pMTl22 (Chambers et al., 1988), pET3a, pET22a (Novagen) or
pGEX-4T-1 (Amersham Pharmacia). The resulting plasmids were
used to transform E. coli MC1061 using the calcium method
(Sambrook et sl., 1989). Fragments from restriction digests of the
pMTl22 and pET constructs were ligated into plasmids plJ702 and
1'1]4123, and the resulting constructs were used to transform
Streptomyces lividans TK24 protoplasts (Kieser et al., 2000). The
desired constructs were isolated from TK24 and used to transform
S. coelicolor WH1 01 protoplasts. The priA gene (SC02050) from
S.coelicolor was amplified by peR from cosmid 4G6. The hisA and
trpF genes of E. coli were amplified from chromosomal DNA. The
trpF gene was also cut out of pMS401 (a gift from M. Samaddar and
J. Blackburn) using Ncol and BamHI and sub-cloned into p[T22a,
from where trpF was subsequently removed using Ndel and BamHI
and subdoned into pl]4123. The priA orthologue (RvI603) of
M. tuberculosis H37Rv was amplified from chromosomal DNA, pro-
vided by D. Roper. Sequencing was used to confirm all constructs.
Supplementary information is available at EMBO reports online
(http://www.emboreports.orgl.
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Appendix 2
peR targeting system in Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2)
BertoIt Gust, Tobias Kieser and Keith Chater, John Innes Centre, Norwich Research
Park, Colney, Norwich NR47UH, UK, Tel: +44 (0)1603 452751 Fax: +44 (0)1603
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Introduction
Many bacteria are not readily transformable with linear DNA because of the presence
of the intracellular recBCD exonuclease that degrades linear DNA. However, the
A. RED (gam, bet, exo) functions promote a greatly enhanced rate of recombination
when using linear DNA. By exploiting this, Datsenko and Wanner (2000) made
40 different disruptions on the E. coli chromosome by replacing the wild-type
sequences with a selectable marker generated by PCR using primers with 36 nt
homology extensions.
The strategy for PCR-targeting for mutagenesis of Streptomyces coelicolor is to
replace a chromosomal sequence within a S. coelicolor cosmid (Redenbach et al.,
1996) by a selectable marker that has been generated by PCR using primers with 39 nt
homology extensions. The inclusion of oriT (RK2) in the disruption cassette allows
conjugation to be used to introduce the PCR targeted cosmid DNA into S. coelicolor.
Conjugation is much more efficient than transformation of protoplasts and it is readily
applicable to many actinomycetes (Matsushima et al., 1994). The potent methyl-
specific restriction system of S. coelicolor is circumvented by passaging DNA
through a methylation-deficient E. coli host such as ET 12567 (MacNeil et al., 1992).
Vectors containing oriT (RK2; Pansegrau et al., 1994) are mobilisable in trans in
E. coli by the self-transmissible pUB307 (Bennett et al., 1977, Flett et al., 1997) or
the non-transmissible pUZ8002, which lacks a cis-acting function for its own transfer
(Kieser et al., 2000).
To adapt the procedure of A. RED mediated recombination for Streptomyces, cassettes
for gene disruptions were constructed that can be selected both in E. coli and in
Streptomyces (Table 1). After a single disruption with an oriT-containing cassette,
further disruptions can be performed on the same cosmid using oriT-free cassettes
containing alternative selective markers. The A. RED recombination plasmid pKD20
(E. coli Genetic Stock Center CGSC Strain # 7637) was modified by replacing the
ampicillin resistance gene bla with the chloramphenicol resistance gene cat,
generating pIJ790, to permit selection in the presence of Supercos I-derived cosmids
(ampicillin and kanamycin resistance).
Name of Resistance- Resistance Concentration oriT Size of cassetteplasmid marker for E. coli
plJ773
aac(3)/V apramycin 50 ug/ml LB 1384 bp+
Fig.5
pU778
aadA
spectinomycin 50 ug/ml LB
+ 1424 bp
Fig.6 streptomycin 50 ~g1m LB
aadA
spectinornycin- 50 ug/ml LB
1118 bppIJ779. -
streptomycin 50 ug/ml LB
pU780
vph viomycin 30 ug/ml DNA 1496 bp+
Fig.7
plJ781 vph viomycin 30 ug/ml DNA - 1540 bp
Table 1: Disruption cassettes containing different resistance markers with and without oriT: All
disruption cassettes were cloned into the EcoRV site ofpBluescript SK II (+) allowing the isolation of
a EcoRIIHindIlI fragment for use as template for the PCR reaction. The size of the cassettes includes
the 19bp and 20 bp primer site (see section 2: "primer design") which are identical in all disruption
cassettes. The resistance genes with or without ori'I' are flanked by FRT sites (FLP recognition targets)
which allows FLP-mediated excision of the cassette (see section 7: "Fl.Pvrnediated excision of the
disruption cassette").
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Fig. 1: Flowchart of gene disruption by peR-targeting
Primer design 2 Templates for PCR amplificationPreparation of E.coli 4
containing). REDplasmid
and S.coe/ico/or cosmid
Induction of). RED
by L·,nablno ..
Legend:
-ac(31V: epramyctn reslstMce gene
_adA: spectlna'llyctnls1reptornycln resistance gene
bet, .... :promote recombination
cat. chloramphenicol resistance gene
FLP: FLP-recomblnase
FRT: FLP racogrltion t.-get
gam: Inhibits the host RecBCD exonucleese V
noo: kanamycin rasistance gene
ORF: open raadlng frame
orlT'. origin of transfer !tan RK2
la: temperatur&-sensltlve repllcon
vph: vla'llycln resistance gene
E.coII BW2tI113/ co.mldc~ )
._
-
1384bp
1424 bp
1498 bp
Conjugation with S.coe/icolor
E.coII En2117/pUZflClO2l c:o.mld Conjugative 6
transfer and
screening for
double cross-overs
gana dlaruptlon.
can be reputed
ualng tha aam. mark ...
[~
FLP·medlated excision of
disruption cassette
0E- )
Protocol (see Flowchart Fig. 1)
8 Purification of the rca template (resistance (-ori1) cassette)
Using whole plasmids as templates for the PCR can result in a high proportion of
antibiotic-resistant transformants without gene disruption. This is caused by traces of
CCC DNA that compete with the linear PCR fragment and result in the occurrence of
false positive transformants. Using gel-purified disruption cassettes as templates
prevents the occurrence of false positives.
1. Digest ~ 10 ug plasmid DNA (see Table 1) with 50 U EcoRI (Roche) and
50 U HindIII (Roche) in 1 X buffer B (Roche) in a 100 ul reaction.
• A 2938 bp vector fragment and a fragment 14 bp larger than the size of the cassette
given in Table 1 should be generated.
2. Run the digest on a 20 x 20 x 0.25 cm (100 ml) I% TAE (Ix) agarose gel at
5V/cm for 2 - 3 h in lx TAE buffer.
• Longer runs exhaust the buffer capacity and destroy the gel unless the buffer is
recycled.
3. Cut out the cassette band from the gel and purify using the Qiagen gel
extraction kit. The purified fragment is stored in IOmM Tris.HCI (PH 8) at a
concentration of lOOng / ul at -20°C.
4. Absence of plasmid DNA is tested by using 1III (100 ng) of purified cassette
DNA to transform highly competent E. coli DH5a cells (I08/llg). Plate on LB
agar containing 100 ug/rnl carbenicillin. If any transformants appear, repeat
steps 2-4.
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Design of long peR primers
For each gene disruption, two long peR primers (58 nt and 59 nt) are required. Each
has at the 5' end 39 nt matching the S. coelicolor sequence adjacent to the gene to be
inactivated, and a 3' sequence (19 nt or 20 nt) matching the right or left end of the
disruption cassette (all cassettes have the same "right" and "left" ends). The precise
positioning of the 39 nt sequence as indicated in Fig. 2 is important for creating in-
frame deletions by FLP recombinase-induced excision of the resistance marker (see
section 7).
• The 5'- 39 nt sequence of the forward primer (upstream primer; Fig. 2) must be from
the coding strand of the gene of interest and its 3' end must be in the correct reading
frame with respect to the replaced gene. The 5'- 39 nt seq uence of the reverse primer
(downstream primer; Fig. 2) must be from the complementary strand.
• To prevent unwanted recombination, a BlastN search is performed comparing each
39 nt sequence with the "real cosmid" (sequences at the Sanger Centre Homepage in the
folder ftp.sanger.ac.uk!pub/S coelicolor/cosmid inserts and on the CD in the folder
IS_coelicolor/cosmid inserts). The perfect match should be found but no other matches
>30 bp. If necessary, the 39 nt sequence is shifted in 3 nt steps until the above criteria are
met.
Fig.2: Designing peR primers for making an in-frame deletion
(the example illustrates a complete deletion)
39 nt from sense strand ending in ATG or GTG start codonI "-~.'" -so matches occurs m_"O~
3n nt to maIntain frame
Gene to be deleted
39 nt from anti-sense strand ending in Stop codon
+- move -3n nt if necessary
• 20 and 19 nt sequences are IdentIcal In all cassettes
• 20 nt: 5' ATT CeG GGG ATC eGT eGA cc 3'
• 19 nt: 5' TGT AGG CTG GAG eTG CTT C 3'
FLP racombin ase (BmO) J.
59 nt upstream primer
58 nt downstream primer
IIII ~ TGA, NNNN""NNNN TAC ~ IIII
58 nt downstream primer
<81 bp sea>
(20bp + 19bp priming sequence + 42bp FLP core recombination site (see Fig,3); no in frame STOP)
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o PCR amplification of the extended resistance cassette
All PCR amplifications are performed using the Expand high fidelity PCR system
according to the manufacturer's instructions (Roche). Reaction conditions:
• Primers (100 pmoles/ul)
• Template DNA (100 ng/ul)
• Buffer (lOx)
• dNTPs (10 mM)
• DMSO (100 %)
• DNA polymerase (2.5 VillI)
• Water
• Total volume
Cycle conditions:
0.5 ul each
0.5 pi
5 ul
1 pi each
2.5 ul
1 ul
36 ul
50 ul
1. Denaturation:
2. Denaturation:
3. Primer annealing:
4. Extension:
5. Denaturation:
6. Primer annealing:
7. Extension:
8. Final extension:
94°C, 2 min
94°C, 45 sec}
50°C, 45 sec 10 cycles
72°C, 90 sec
94°C, 45 sec}
55°C, 45 sec 15 cycles
72°C, 90 sec
nOC,5 min
50 pmoles each
50 ng z 0.06 pmoles
1 x
50 pM each
5%
2.5 Units
5 ul ofthe PCR product is used for analysis by gel electrophoresis. The expected sizes
are 78 bp larger than the sizes of the disruption cassettes listed in Table 1(because of
the 2 x 39 bp 5'-primer extensions). The remaining 45 ul of the PCR product is
purified using the Qiagen PCR purification kit according to the manufacturer's
instructions. The PCR product is finally eluted from the columns with 12 ul of water
(~200 ng/ul).
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o Introduction of S. coelicolor cosmid clone into E. coli BW25113/pIJ790
(A,RED recombination plasmid) by electroporation
pIJ790 contains the resistance marker cat (chloramphenicol resistance) and a
temperature sensitive origin of replication (requires 30°C for replication).
1. Grow E. coli BW25113/pIJ790 overnight at 30°C in 10 ml LB (Luria-Bertani
medium; Sambrook et al., 1998) containing chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml),
2. Inoculate 100 ul E. coli BW25 I 13/pIJ790 from overnight culture in 10 ml
SOB (Hanahan, 1983) containing 20 mM MgS04 (add 200 ].11of 1M stock to
10 rn1 SOB) and chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml),
3. Grow for 3-4 h at 30°C shaking at 200 rpm to an OD6ooof ~ 0.6.
4. Recover the cells by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C in a Sorvall
GS3 rotor (or equivalent).
5. Decant medium and resuspend the pellet by gentle mixing in 10 ml ice-cold
10 % glycerol.
6. Centrifuge as above and resuspend pellet in 5 ml ice-cold 10 % glycerol,
centrifuge and decant. Resuspend the cell pellet in the remaining ~ 100 ul
10 % glycerol.
7. Mix 50 ].11cell suspension with ~ 100 ng (1-2 ].11)of cosmid DNA. Carry out
electroporation in a 0.2 em ice-cold electroporation cuvette using a BioRad
GenePulser II set to: 200 n, 25 JlF and 2,5 kV. The expected time constant is
4.5 -4.9 ms.
8. Immediately add 1 ml ice cold LB to shocked cells and incubate shaking for
lh at 30°C.
9. Spread onto LB agar containing carbenicillin (100 ug/ml), kanamycin
(50 ug/ml) and chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml),
10. Incubate overnight at 30°C.
11. Transfer one isolated colony into 5 ml LB containing antibiotics as in (9)
above.
12. Incubate overnight at 30°C. This culture will be used as a pre-culture for
generating competent cells to be transformed with the extended resistance
cassette.
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o peR targeting of the S. coelicolor cosmid
E. coli BW25113/pIJ790 containing a S. coelicolor cosmid is electro-transformed
with the extended resistance cassette. The example described uses the apramycin -
oriT disruption cassette from pIJ773. Table 1 lists alternative cassettes and their
resistance determinants.
1. Inoculate aID rnl SOB - MgS04 culture containing carbenicillin (100 ug/ml),
kanamycin (50 ug/ml) and chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml) with 1% of the
overnight culture of E. coli BW25113/pIJ790 and the S. coelicolor cosmid.
Add 100 ].111M L-arabinose stock solution (final concentration is 10 mM,
induces red genes).
2. Grow for 3-4 h at 30°C shaking at 200 rpm to an OD6ooof ~ 0.6.
3. Recover the cells by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C in a Sorvall
GS3 rotor (or equivalent).
4. Decant medium and resuspend the pellet by gentle mixing in 10 ml ice-cold
10% glycerol.
5. Centrifuge as above and resuspend pellet in 5 rnl ice-cold 10 % glycerol,
centrifuge and decant. Resuspend the cell pellet in remaining ~ 100 III 10 %
glycerol.
6. Mix 50 III cell suspension with ~ 100 ng (1-2 ].11)of PCR product. Carry out
electroporation in a 0.2 em ice-cold electroporation cuvette using a BioRad
GenePulser IIset to: 200 n, 25 IlF and 2,5 kV. The expected time constant is
4.5 -4.9 ms.
7. Immediately add 1 ml ice cold LB to shocked cells and incubated shaking 1 h
at 37°C (or 30°C if further gene disruptions will be made on the same cosmid;
see below).
8. Spread onto LB agar containing carbenicillin (100 ug/ml), kanamycin
(50 ug/rnl) and apramycin (50 ug/ml). If no further gene disruptions will be
made on this cosmid, incubate overnight at 37°C to promote the loss of
pIJ790. (If further disruptions are planned propagate overnight at 30°C and
include chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml) so that pIJ790 is retained).
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• If no colonies are obtained after 16 h growth at 37°C, repeat the experiment
starting with a 50 mI SOB culture instead of 10 ml culture for generating
electrocompetent cells. Try to concentrate the cells as much as possible by
removing all of the remaining 10% glycerol. Resuspend the cell pellet in 50 J.LI
10% glycerol and use for electroporation.
• After 12 - 16 h growth at 37°C different colony-sizes are observed. Cultivating
for longer time results in an increased background of small colonies, which are
false positives. It is important to note that at this stage wild-type and mutant
cosmids exist within one cell. The transformation with a PCR product and its
integration in the cosmid DNA by homologous recombination will not occur in
all copies of the cosmid molecules in one cell. One copy of a cosmid containing
the incoming resistance marker is sufficient for resistance to this antibiotic.
Normally, the larger the size of a colony, the more copies of mutagenised
cosmids are present. Inoculating a large colony in 5 ml LB liquid cultures
containing carbenicillin (100 f.IgIml), kanamycin (50 ~/ml) and apramycin
(50 Jlg/mI) result in a growth at 37°C to a cell density (00600 - 0.1 - 0.3) within
3-4 h (E. coli BW25113 without pIJ790 grows very fast). After 6 h plasmid DNA
can be isolated and tested by restriction analysis and/or PCR using the primers
described below.
• PCR analysis with a primer pair (test primers) priming just -100 bp outside the
region affected by homologous recombination will generate the expected
fragment after gene disruption, but will usually also generate the wild-type
fragment, caused by remaining wild-type copies within the same transformant.
These will be lost during the subsequent transformation step into the
methylation-deficient E. coli host ET12567 containing the non-transmissible
plasmid pUZ8002 (this is not a problem anyway because wild-type copies lack
the ori1).
• Notes on viomycin selection: selecting for vlemyctn" depends critically on the
amount of salt in the medium; more viomycin is required at higher salt
concentrations. For a clean selection of E. coli clones, use DNA agar or 2xYT
agar containing 30 JLg/mlviomycin (see Kieser et al.; 2000).
For multiple gene replacements, choose an oriT-containing disruption cassette for the
first knock-out, and a cassette without oriT and different resistance markers for
further gene disruptions.
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The gene disruption is confirmed by restriction analysis and/or PCR. Cosmid DNA of
transformants is isolated from a 6 h, 37°C, 5 ml LB culture containing carbenicillin
(lOO ug/ml), kanamycin (50 ug/ml) and apramycin (50 ug/rnl), Alkaline lysis
followed by phenol/chloroform extraction produces cosmid DNA suitable for
restriction analysis.
Cosmid CCC DNA isolation
I. Resuspend the cell pellet from 1 ml culture by vortexing in 100 J.lIsolution I
(50 mM Tris/HCI, pH 8; 10 mM EOTA).
2. Immediately add 200 J.l1solution II (200 mM NaOH; 1% SOS) and mix by
inverting the tubes lOx.
3. Immediately add 150 J.lIsolution III (3 M potassium acetate, pH 5.5) and mix
by inverting the tubes 5x.
4. Spin at full speed in a microcentrifuge for 5 min at room temperature.
5. Immediately extract supernatant with 400 J.lIphenol/chloroform, vortex 2 min
and spin at full speed in a micro centrifuge for 5 min.
6. Transfer the upper phase and add 600 J.lI2-propanol. Leave the tubes on ice
for 10 min.
7. Spin as above and wash the pellet with 200 J.lI70% ethanol.
8. Spin as above and leave the tube open for 5 min at room temperature to dry
the pellet. Resuspend the pellet in 50 J.lI lOmM Tris/HCI (pH 8) and use 10 J.lI
for restriction digest.
• Omitting the phenol/chloroform extraction step results in degradation of the
cosmid DNA. Use of miniprep-columns without including a phenol/chloroform
extraction is not recommended.
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Verification of positive transformants by PCR requires an additional pair of 18 - 20 nt
test primers which anneal 100 - 200 bp upstream and downstream of the 39 bp
recombination region. (These primers can also be used later to verify the FLP-
mediated excision of the resistance cassette.)
• Primers (100 pmoles/ul)
• Template DNA (-50 ng/ul)
• Buffer (lOx)
• dNTPs (10 mM)
• DMSO (lOO%)
• DNA polymerase (2.5 U/JlI)
• Water
• Total volume
Cycle conditions:
0.2 J.lIeach
1 J.ll
5 J.lI
1 p l each
2.5 J.lI
1 J.lI
36.1 J.lI
50 J.lI
1. Denaturation:
2. Denaturation:
3. Primer annealing:
4. Extension:
5. Final extension:
94°e, 2 min
94°e, 45 sec }
55°e, 45 sec 30 cycles
72°e, 90 sec
rrc, 5 min
5 J.lIof the peR product is used for gel electrophoresis.
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20 pmoles each
50 ng
1 x
50 J.lMeach
5%
2.5 Units
o Transfer of the mutant cosmids into Streptomyces
If the target Streptomyces for mutagenesis carries a methyl-sensing restriction system
(as is the case for S. coelicolor and S. avermitilis), it is necessary to passage the
cosmid containing an apramycin resistance-oriT cassette through a non-methylating
E. coli host. To achieve this, it is introduced by transformation into the non-
methylating E. coli ET12567 containing the RP4 derivative pUZ8002. The cosmid is
then transferred to Streptomyces by intergeneric conjugation (see Table 2 for
resistance markers). If the target Streptomyces for mutagenesis does not carry a
methyl-sensing restriction system (as is the case for S. lividans), common E. coli
strains such as DH5a containing pUZ8002 can be used instead.
Description Name Replication CarbR CmlR KanR TetR
S. coelicolor Supercos I earbR KanR
cosmid clones
A. Red plasmid pIJ790 tS emIR
FLP recombinase BT340 tS Carb'' emIR
plasmid
Tra- RP4 derivative pUZ8002 Kan"
Tra+ RP4 derivative pUB307 KanK
Non-methylating E. coli ETl2567 emlK TetK
Table 2. Resistance markers of vectors, helper plasmids and strains (carbenicillin resistance (CarbR ),
chloramphenicol resistance (CmIR), kanamycin resistance (KanR), tetracycline resistance (TetR),
temperature sensitive replicon (ts)). See Table 1 for replacement cassettes.
1. Prepare competent cells of E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 grown at 37°C in LB
containing kanamycin (25 ug/ml) and chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml) to maintain
selection for pUZ8002 and the dam mutation, respectively. (ET12567 has a
doubling time> 30 min.)
• High competence is required when Dam-methylated plasmids are introduced into a
dam- strain.
2. Transform competent cells with the oriT-containing cosmid clone, and select
for the incoming plasmid only using apramycin (50 ug/ml) and carbenicillin
(100 ug/ml) .
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3. Inoculate a colony into 10 ml LB containing apramycin (50 ug/rnl),
chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml) and kanamycin (50 ug/ml). Grow overnight at
37°C.
• Chloramphemeel" or Kanamycin" segregants arise frequently among transformants,
so set up more than one culture. The kanamycin selection is probably ineffective
because both the cosmid and pUZ8002 confer resistance (Table 2).
4. Inoculate 100 ).11overnight culture into 10 ml fresh LB plus antibiotics as
above and grow for - 4 h at 37°C to an OD600 ofO.4 - 0.6.
5. Wash the cells twice with 10 ml ofLB to remove antibiotics that might inhibit
Streptomyces, and resuspend in 1ml of LB.
6. While washing the E. coli cells, for each conjugation add 10 ).11(108)
Streptomyces spores to 500 ).112 x YT broth. Heat shock at 50°C for 10 min,
then allow to cool.
7. Mix 0.5 ml E. coli cell suspension and 0.5 ml heat-shocked spores and spin
briefly. Pour off most of the supernatant, then resuspend the pellet in the
c. 50 ).11residual liquid.
8. Make a dilution series from 10-1 to 10-4each step in a total of 100 ul of water.
9. Plate out 100 ul of each dilution on MS agar + 10rnM MgCh (without
antibiotics) and incubate at 30°C for 16-20 h.
10. Overlay the plate with 1 ml water containing 0.5 mg nalidixic acid (20 ~l of
25 mg/ml stock; selectively kills E. coli) and 1.25 mg apramycin (25 ~l of
50 mg/ml stock). Use a spreader to lightly distribute the antibiotic solution
evenly. Continue incubation at 30°C.
11. Replica-plate each MS agar plate with single colonies onto DNA plates
containing nalidixic acid (25 ug/ml) and apramycin (50 ug/ml) with and
without kanamycin (50 ug/rnl). Double cross-over exconjugants are
kanamycin'' and apramycin''. (DNA gives fast, non-sporulating growth.)
12. Kanamycin" clones are picked from the DNA plates and streaked for single
colonies on MS agar (promotes sporulation) containing nalidixic acid
(25 ug/ml) and apramycin (50 ug/ml).
13. Confirm kanamycin sensitivity by replica-plating onto DNA plates containing
nalidixic acid (25 ug/ml) with and without kanamycin (50 ug/rnl).
14. Purified kanamycin sensitive strains are then verified by PCR and Southern
blot analysis.
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• Typically, - 10 % of the exconjugants are double cross-over recombinants. The
frequency of double cross-overs depends on the length of the flanking regions of
homologous DNA on the cosmid. If < 1 kb is left on one side of the disrupted gene,
obtaining kanamycln" double cross-over types directly on the conjugation plates
may be difficult. It may be necessary to streak out several exconjugants for single
colonies on MS agar without antibiotics. After 3-5 days growth replica-plate onto
DNA with and without kanamycin.
J1l for Final conc. Concentration in
Stock
Antibiotic Iml after flooding MS,DNA R2YE
mglml
overlay J1gImI J1gIml J.Lg/ml
Apramycin 50 25 50 50 50
Kanamycin 50 100 200 SO 200
Spectinomycin 200 25 200 400 400
Streptomcyin 10 25 10 10 10
Viomycin 30 25 30 30 NA
25 in
Nalidixic acid 0.3M 20 20 25 25
NaOH
Table 3: Antibiotic concentrations for selection on S. coelicolor MS conjugation plates, DNA replica
plates or R2YE protoplast regeneration plates (Note some small differences from Kieser et 01.,2000).
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o FLP-mediated excision of the disruption cassette
The disruption cassettes are flanked by FRT sites (FLP recognition targets).
Expression of the FLP-recombinase in E. coli removes the central part of the
disruption cassette, leaving behind a 81 bp "scar" sequence which, in the preferred
reading frame (bold in Fig. 3), lacks stop codons.
I P G I R R P A V R S S Y S L E S I G T S K Q L Q P T
FRG S V D L Q F E V P I L * K V * E L R S S S S L
S G D PST C S S K F L F S R K Y R N F E A A PAY
ATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACCTGCAGTTCGAAGTTCCTATTCTCTAGAAAGTATAGGAACTTCGAAGCAGCTCCAGCCTACA
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
TAAGGCCCCTAGGCAGCTGGACGTCAAGCTTCAAGGATAAGAGATCTTTCATATCCTTGAAGCTTCGTCGAGGTCGGATGT
N R PDT SRC N S T G I R * F T Y S S R L L E L R C
G P I R R GAT R L E * E R S LIP V E F C S W G V
E PSG D V Q L E F N R N ELF Y L F K S A A G A *
Fig.3: Sequence of the 81 bp "scar" sequence remaining after FLP-mediated excision of the disruption
cassette. The translation of the preferred reading frame is printed bold. The 20 and 19 nt priming sites
are underlined and printed in colour. (Fig. 2 explains the determination of the reading frame.)* indicate stop codons,
• priming site (20 nt) • priming site (19 nt)
This allows the generation of (hopefully) non-polar, unmarked in-frame deletions and
repeated use of the same resistance marker for making multiple knock-outs in the
same cosmid or in the same strain. E. coli DH5a cells containing the temperature
sensitive FLP recombination plasmid BT340 (Datsenko and Wanner, 2000; can be
obtained from the E. coli Genetic Stock Center: CGSC Strain# 7629) are transformed
with the mutagenised cosmid DNA (obtained in section 5). BT340 contains ampicillin
and chloramphenicol resistance determinants and is temperature sensitive for
replication (replicates at 30°C). FLP synthesis and loss of the plasmid are induced at
42°C (Cherepanov and Wackemagel, 1995).
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I. Grow E. coli DH5a1BT340 overnight at 30De in 10 ml LB containing
chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml),
• Transforming E. coli BW25113/cosmid::apramycin (mutagenised cosmid) with
tbe plasmid BT340 is not recommended because the isolates after peR targeting
may still contain copies of undisrupted cosmid DNA (see page 10, second
paragraph).
2. Inoculate 100 J.11E. coli DH5a1BT340 from overnight culture into 10 ml
LB containing chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml).
3. Grow for 3-4 h at 30DC shaking at 200 rpm to an OD6ooof ~ 0.6.
4. Recover the cells by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 5 min at 4DC in a
Sorvall GS3 rotor (or equivalent).
5. Decant medium and resuspend the pellet by gentle mixing in 10 ml ice-
cold 10 % glycerol.
6. Centrifuge as above and resuspend pellet in 5 ml ice-cold 10 % glycerol,
centrifuge and decant. Resuspend the cell pellet in remaining ~ 100 J.11
10% glycerol.
7. Mix 50 J.lIcell suspension with ~ 100 ng (1-2 J.lI)of mutagenised cosmid
DNA. Carry out electroporation in a 0.2 cm ice-cold electroporation
cuvette using a BioRad GenePulser II set to: 200 n, 25 JlF and 2,5 kV.
The expected time constant is 4.5 - 4.9 ms.
8. Immediately add 1 ml ice cold LB to shocked cells and incubate shaking
for I h at 30DC.
9. Spread onto LB agar containing apramycm (50 ug/ml) and
chloramphenicol (25 ug/ml),
10. Incubate for 2 d at 30°C (E. coli DH5a1BT340 grows slowly at 30°C).
II. A single colony is streaked on an LB agar plate without antibiotics for
single colonies and grown overnight at 42DC to induce expression of the
FLP recombinase followed by the loss of plasmid BT340.
12. Make two masterplates by streaking 20 - 30 single colonies with a
toothpick first on a LB agar plate containing apramycin (50 ug/rnl) and
then on a LB agar plate containing kanamycin (50 ug/ml).
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13. Grow the masterplates overnight at 37°C. Apramycm" kanamycin'' clones
indicate the successful loss of the resistance cassette and are further
verified by restriction and PCR analysis.
• Typically, - 10 % of the single colonies after non-selective growth lose the
incoming resistance marker and the plasmid BT340 simultaneously.
• Using the same test primers as in section 5 (annealing - 100 bp upstream and
downstream of the 39 nt primer sequence) should produce a PCR product of
- 300 bp (200 bp + 81 bp "scar"). PCR fragments can be sequenced using the
amplification primers for verification.
Replacing resistance cassette inserts in S. coelicolor with the unmarked "scar"
sequence
The chromosomal apramycin resistance cassette insert in S. coelicolor is replaced by
the "scar" sequence. This is achieved by homologous recombination between the
chromosome and the corresponding "scar cosmid" prepared in 7. The procedure
differs from section 6 because the cosmid lacks ortT, and the desired product is
antibiotic sensitive. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce the scar cosmid into
Streptomyces by protoplast transformation, and then select for kanamycin resistant
Streptomyces containing the entire scar cosmid integrated by a single crossover.
Restreaking to kanamycin-free medium, followed by screening for concomitant loss
of kanamycin resistance and apramycin resistance, then identifies the desired
Streptomyces clones.
Preparation of Streptomyces coelicolor protoplasts
I. Add 25 ml YEME medium to a baffied flask. Add - 0.1 ml spore suspension
and required growth factors. Incubate 36-40 h at 30°C in an orbital incubator
shaker.
• Cultures of S. lividans and S. coelicolor are ready for harvesting when they start to
produce red pigment
2. Pour culture broth into a 20 ml screw cap bottle and Spill III the bench
centrifuge (-1000 x g, 10 min).
• Before centrifugation, examine the culture for contamination by unicellular
bacteria, usually indicated by turbidity: the Streptomyces mycelium sediments
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quickly while unicellular contaminants remain suspended. In case of doubt, use the
microscope.
3. Discard the supernatant carefully; the pellet is easily disturbed.
• If the mycelium does not pellet add S ml sterile water to reduce the density of the
medium and centrifuge again.
4. Resuspend pellet in 15 mi 10.3% sucrose and spin in bench centrifuge as
above. Discard supernatant.
5. Repeat step 4.
• The mycelial pellet, without added liquid, can be stored frozen at -20°C
6. Resuspend mycelium in 4 ml lysozyme solution (1 mg/ml P buffer, filter
sterilised); incubate at 30°C, 15-60 min.
7. Draw in and out of a 5 ml pipette three times and incubate for a further 15
mm.
• This helps to free protoplasts from the mycelium so that they will pass through the
cotton wool filter used in step 9. At least with S. liv;dans, it is possible to obtain
transformants with unfiltered material, but the washing (steps 9-10) is still needed to
remove lysozyme.
8. Add 5 mi P buffer. Repeat step 7.
9. Filter protoplasts through cotton wool (using a filter tube) and transfer to a
plastic tube.
to. Sediment protoplasts gently by spinning in a bench centrifuge (- 1000 x g, 7
min).
11. Discard supernatant and suspend protoplasts in t ml P buffer.
• At this and any otber steps wben pelleted protoplasts are to be resuspended,
resuspend in the remaining drop of liquid by tapping tbe side of the tube repeatedly
witb a finger until tbe protoplasts are dispersed to form a creamy suspension, tben
add the suspending P buffer (otherwise tbe protoplast pellet is difficult to disperse).
Avoid vortexing, which induces foaming and consequent lysis. To freeze the
protoplasts for storage, place samples of the protoplast suspension in small plastic
tubes, close tbem and place them in ice in a plastic beaker. Place the beaker at -70°C
overnight. Free the frozen protoplasts in their tubes from the ice and store at -70°C.
To thaw, shake the frozen tube under running warm water (i.e. freeze slowly, thaw
quickly). To assess the proportion of non-protoplasted units in the suspension,
samples can be diluted in parallel in P buffer and in dilute detergent (- 0.01% SDS)
and plated on regeneration plates. Any colonies arising after dilution in detergent are
likely to have arisen from non-protoplasted units.
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Rapid small-scale transformation of Streptomyces coelicolor
I. Dispense 50 ul samples of pro top lasts (- lOlo/ml) into as many tubes as there
are transformations.
• We usually spin the protoplasts down immediately before the transformation
experiment. This eliminates substances that may have leaked out of the protoplasts
during storage and the contents of protoplasts which have lysed spontaneously
(which may include nucleases).
2. Complete steps 2a-c for each transformation individually.
a. Add up to 5 ul DNA solution to protoplasts and mix immediately by
tapping tube.
b. Add 200 ul 25% PEG 1000 in P buffer and mix by pipetting up and
down four times (be careful not to contaminate the barrel of the
pipette).
c. Spread protoplast suspension (100-200 ul) on two dried R2YE plates.
Use P buffer to make dilutions if required.
• I mI glass pipettes can be used instead of spreaders. The solution will spread
to some extent by itself if the plates are left on a horizontal surface.
3. Incubate plates at 30°C. After 14-20 h, flood for kanamycin selection. Score
for resistant colonies after 3 d.
4. Select single colony and streak non-selectively for single colonies on MS agar
plates and grow 3-4 d at 30°C.
5. Replica-plate to DNA agar plates with apramycin (50 ug/ml) or kanamycin
(50 ug/ml) to screen for apramycin'' and kanamycin" transformants.
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The A. RED recombination plasmid pIJ790
oriR101 RIJ7906084 bps
Fig. 4: The A RED recombination plasmid pKD20 (E. coli Genetic Sock Center CGSC
Strain# 7637; Datsenko and Wanner, 2000) was modified by replacing the ampicillin
resistance gene bla by the chloramphenicol resistance gene cat, generating pIJ790. Unlike
pKD20, pIJ790 can be selected in presence of Super cos I.
Legend:
araC: encodes arabinose activator
bet: encodes single strand DNA binding protein
cat: chloramphenicol resistance gene
exo: exonuclease gene, promotes recombination together with bet
gam: gene product inhibits the host exonuclease V
oriR 101: origin of replication
P araBAD: L-arabinose inducible promotor
repA1 0 1ts: temperature-sensitive replication
The following digestions can be used to verify this plasmid.
BamHI: 6084 bp; EcoRI: 2872 bp, 1703bp, 1509 bp;
Neal: 3927 bp, 2157 bp; Psti: 5873 bp, 247 bp
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Template plasmids
aac(3)/V
plJ773
4336 bps
...Xhol *
Sstl *
EcoRI
Fig. 5: Template plasmid pH773 containing the apramycin resistance gene aac(3)IV
(AC=X99313) and the oriTofplasmid RP4 (=RK2) (AC=L27758), flanked by FRT sites
(FLP recognition targets, see Datsenko and Wanner, 2000). The disruption cassette was
cloned into the EcoRV site of pBluescript KS (+) allowing its isolation as a 1398 bp
EcoRIlHindIII fragment.
* indicates suitable restriction sites for verification of mutagenised cosmid DNA by
restriction analysis (for example: Sst! generates a 751 bp internal fragment within the
disruption cassette).
LOCUS pIJ773 4336 bp DNA CIRCULAR SYN 17-0CT-2001
DEFINITION Ligation of Apra-oriT disruption cassette into the EcoRV site of
pBluescript SK(+)
ACCESSION pIJ773
REFERENCE 1 (bases 1 to 4336)
AUTHORS SeIf
JOURNAL Unpublished.
CDS
Location/Qualifiers
699 .. 717
/marker="Primer site reverse'
Iproduct="TGT AGG CTG GAG CTG CTT C"
complement (718..751)
/region='FRT'
FEATURES
CDS
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aprarnycin"
CDS
RP1/RK2) "
CDS
BASE COUNT
ORIGIN
CDS
Iproduct="Natural FRT site"
complement (764 ..1549)
Igene="aac(3) IV"
Iproduct="aminoglycoside acetyl transferase inactivating
1890 ..1999
Iregion="oriT"
Iproduct="origin of transfer from plasmid RP4 (also designated
CDS
2008 ..2041
Iregion="FRT"
Iproduct="Natural FRT site"
complement (2050 ..2069)
Imarker="Primer site forward"
Iproduct="ATT CCG GGG ATC CGT CGA CC"
complement (3345 ..4205)
Igene="arnp"
Iproduct="b-lactamase"
1048 a 1121 c 1143 g 1024 t
CDS
CAAGAGTCCA CTATTAAAGA ACGTGGACTC
GGGCGATGGC CCACTACGTG AACCATCACC
TAAAGCACTA AATCGGAACC CTAAAGGGAG
GGCGAACGTG GCGAGAAAGG AAGGGAAGAA
AAGTGTAGCG GTCACGCTGC GCGTAACCAC
GGGCGCGTCG CGCCATTCGC CATTCAGGCT
GGCCTCTTCG CTATTACGCC AGCTGGCGAA
GGTAACGCCA GGGTTTTCCC AGTCACGACG
CGACTCACTA TAGGGCGAAT TGGGTACCGG
GCTTGATGTG TAGGCTGGAG CTGCTTCGAA
CGGAATAGGA ACTTCATGAG CTCAGCCAAT
TCCCGCCCTC TGGCGGATGC AGGAAGATCA
TCGCCACAAT GTCGCGGGAG CGGATCAACC
TCTGAAGGCT CTTCTCCTTG AGCCACCTGT
CATTCTCGAG ATAATCGACG CGTACCAACT
1981
2041
2101
2161
2221
2281
2341
2401
2461
2521
2581
2641
2701
2761
2821
2881
2941
3001
3061
3121
3181
3241
3301
3361
CGGCATTTTC AGCGTGACAT CATTCTGTGG GCCGTACGCT
AGTTACCGTG AGCTGCATTT TCCGCTGCAT AACCCTGCTT
TTTCGGTATA TCCATCCTTT TTCGCACGAT ATACAGGATT
ACTTTCCTTG GTGTATCCAA CGGCGTCAGC CGGGCAGGAT
CGAGCGGGTG TTCCTTCTTC ACTGTCCCTT ATTCGCACCT
CTGCTCTGCG AGGCTGGCGG GAACTTCGAA GTTCCTATAC
CGAACTGCAG GTCGACGGAT CCCCGGAATA TCGAATTCCT
GTTCTAGAGC GGCCGCCACC GCGGTGGAGC TCCAGCTTTT
ATTCCGAGCT TGGCGTAATC ATGGTCATAG CTGTTTCCTG
ACAATTCCAC ACAACATACG AGCCGGAAGC ATAAAGTGTA
GTGAGCTAAC TCACATTAAT TGCGTTGCGC TCACTGCCCG
TCGTGCCAGC TGCATTAATG AATCGGCCAA CGCGCGGGGA
CGCTCTTCCG CTTCCTCGCT CACTGACTCG CTGCGCTCGG
GTATCAGCTC ACTCAAAGGC GGTAATACGG TTATCCACAG
AAGAACATGT GAGCAAAAGG CCAGCAAAAG GCCAGGAACC
GCGTTTTTCC ATAGGCTCCG CCCCCCTGAC GAGCATCACA
AGGTGGCGAA ACCCGACAGG ACTATAAAGA TACCAGGCGT
GTGCGCTCTC CTGTTCCGAC CCTGCCGCTT ACCGGATACC
GGAAGCGTGG CGCTTTCTCA TAGC'rCACGC TGTAGGTATC
CGCTCCAAGC TGGGCTGTGT GCACGAACCC CCCGTTCAGC
GGTAACTATC GTCTTGAGTC CAACCCGGTA AGACACGACT
ACTGGTAACA GGATTAGCAG AGCGAGGTAT GTAGGCGGTG
TGGCCTAACT ACGGCTACAC TAGAAGGACA GTATTTGGTA
GTTACCTTCG GAAAAAGAGT TGGTAGCTCT TGATCCGGCA
GGTGGTTTTT TTGTTTGCAA GCAGCAGATT ACGCGCAGAA
CCTTTGATCT TTTCTACGGG GTCTGACGCT CAGTGGAACG
TTGGTCATGA GATTATCAAA AAGGATCTTC ACCTAGATCC
TTTAAATCAA TCTAAAGTAT ATATGAGTAA ACTTGGTCTG
AGTGAGGCAC CTATCTCAGC GATCTGTCTA TTTCGTTCAT
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TTTCTAGAGA ATAGGAACTT
GCAGCCCGGG GGATCCACTA
GTTCCCTTTA GTGAGGGTTA
TGTGAAATTG TTATCCGCTC
AAGCCTGGGG TGCCTAATGA
CTTTCCAGTC GGGAAACCTG
GAGGCGGTTT GCGTATTGGG
TCGTTCGGCT GCGGCGAGCG
AATCAGGGGA TAACGCAGGA
GTAAAAAGGC CGCGTTGCTG
AAAATCGACG CTCAAGTCAG
TTCCCCCTGG AAGCTCCCTC
TGTCCGCCTT TCTCCCTTCG
TCAGTTCGGT GTAGGTCGTT
CCGACCGCTG CGCCTTATCC
TATCGCCACT GGCAGCAGCC
CTACAGAGTT CTTGAAGTGG
TCTGCGCTCT GCTGAAGCCA
AACAAACCAC CGCTGGTAGC
AAAAAGGATC TCAAGAAGAT
AAAACTCACG TTAAGGGATT
TTTTAAATTA AAAATGAAGT
ACAGTTACCA ATGCTTAATC
CCATAGTTGC CTGACTCCCC
3421 GTCGTGTAGA TAACTACGAT ACGGGAGGGC TTACCATCTG GCCCCAGTGC TGCAATGATA
3481 CCGCGAGACC CACGCTCACC GGCTCCAGAT TTATCAGCAA TAAACCAGCC AGCCGGAAGG
3541 GCCGAGCGCA GAAGTGGTCC TGCAACTTTA TCCGCCTCCA TCCAGTCTAT TAATTGTTGC
3601 CGGGAAGCTA GAGTAAGTAG TTCGCCAGTT AATAGTTTGC GCAACGTTGT TGCCATTGCT
3661 ACAGGCATCG TGGTGTCACG CTCGTCGTTT GGTATGGCTT CATTCAGCTC CGGTTCCCAA
3721 CGATCAAGGC GAGTTACATG ATCCCCCATG TTGTGCAAAA AAGCGGTTAG CTCCTTCGGT
3781 CCTCCGATCG TTGTCAGAAG TAAGTTGGCC GCAGTGTTAT CACTCATGGT TATGGCAGCA
3841 CTGCATAATT CTCTTACTGT CATGCCATCC GTAAGATGCT TTTCTGTGAC TGGTGAGTAC
3901 TCAACCAAGT CATTCTGAGA ATAGTGTATG CGGCGACCGA GTTGCTCTTG CCCGGCGTCA
3961 ATACGGGATA ATACCGCGCC ACATAGCAGA ACTTTAAAAG TGCTCATCAT TGGAAAACGT
4021 TCTTCGGGGC GAAAACTCTC AAGGATCTTA CCGCTGTTGA GATCCAGTTC GATGTAACCC
4081 ACTCGTGCAC CCAACTGATC TTCAGCATCT TTTACTTTCA CCAGCGTTTC TGGGTGAGCA
4141 AAAACAGGAA GGCAAAATGC CGCAAAAAAG GGAATAAGGG CGACACGGAA ATGTTGAATA
4201 CTCATACTCT TCCTTTTTCA ATATTATTGA AGCATTTATC AGGGTTATTG TCTCATGAGC
4261 GGATACATAT TTGAATGTAT TTAGAAAAAT AAACAAATAG GGGTTCCGCG CACATTTCCC
4321 CGAAAAGTGC CACCTG
II
priming site -7
FRT
...Sstl *
plJ780
4448 bps
...Hincll *
Sstl *
priming site
"" oriT
~FRT
..
j Hincll *
EcoRI
Fig. 7: Template plasmid pIJ780 containing the viomycin resistance gene vph
(AC=X99314) and the oriTofplasmid RP4 (=RK2) (AC=L27758), flanked by FRT sites
(FLP recognition targets, see Datsenko and Wanner, 2000). The disruption cassette was
cloned into the EcoRV site of pBluescript KS (+) allowing its isolation as a 1510 bp
EcoRIlHindIII fragment.
* indicates suitable restriction sites for verification of mutagenised cosmid DNA by
restriction analysis (for example: HindI generates a 1137 bp internal fragment within the
disruption cassette).
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LOCUS
DEFINITION
pBluescript
ACCESSION
KEYWORDS
REFERENCE
AUTHORS
JOURNAL
FEATURES
CDS
CDS
CDS
CDS
RP1/RK2) •
CDS
CDS
CDS
BASE COUNT
ORIGIN
pIJ780
Ligation
SK(+)
pIJ780
4448 bp CIRCULAR SYN 17-0CT-2001DNA
of Vio-oriT disruption cassette into the EcoRV site of
1 (bases 1 to 4448)
Self
Unpublished.
Location/Qualifiers
699 ..717
/marker="Primer site reverse"
/product="TGT AGG CTG GAG CTG CTT C"
complement (718 ..751)
/region="FRT"
/product="Natural FRT site"
complement (798 ..1661)
/gene="vph"
/product="viomycin phosphotransferase gene from S.vinaceus"
2002 ..2111
/region="oriT"
/product="origin of transfer from plasmid RP4 (also designated
2120 ..2153
/region="FRT"
/product="Natural FRT site"
complement (2162 ..2181)
/marker="Primer site forward"
/product="ATT CCG GGG ATC CGT CGA CC"
complement (3457 ..4317)
/gene="amp"
/product="b-lactamase"
1002 a 1223 c 1211 g 1012 t
1 GGAAATTGTA AACGTTAATA TTTTGTTAAA ATTCGCGTTA AATTTTTGTT AAATCAGCTC
61 ATTTTTTAAC CAATAGGCCG AAATCGGCAA AATCCCTTAT AAATCAAAAG AATAGACCGA
121 GATAGGGTTG AGTGTTGTTC CAGTTTGGAA CAAGAGTCCA CTATTAAAGA ACGTGGACTC
181 CAACGTCAAA GGGCGAAAAA CCGTCTATCA GGGCGATGGC CCACTACGTG AACCATCACC
241 CTAATCAAGT TTTTTGGGGT CGAGGTGCCG TAAAGCACTA AATCGGAACC CTAAAGGGAG
301 CCCCCGATTT AGAGCTTGAC GGGGAAAGCC GGCGAACGTG GCGAGAAAGG AAGGGAAGAA
361 AGCGAAAGGA GCGGGCGCTA GGGCGCTGGC AAGTGTAGCG GTCACGCTGC GCGTAACCAC
421 CACACCCGCC GCGCTTAATG CGCCGCTACA GGGCGCGTCG CGCCATTCGC CATTCAGGCT
481 GCGCAACTGT TGGGAAGGGC GATCGGTGCG GGCCTCTTCG CTATTACGCC AGCTGGCGAA
541 AGGGGGATGT GCTGCAAGGC GATTAAGTTG GGTAACGCCA GGGTTTTCCC AGTCACGACG
601 TTGTAAAACG ACGGCCAGTG AATTGTAATA CGACTCACTA TAGGGCGAAT TGGGTACCGG
661 GCCCCCCCTC GAGGTCGACG GTATCGATAA GCTTGATGTG TAGGCTGGAG CTGCTTCGAA
721 GTTCCTATAC TTTCTAGAGA ATAGGAACTT CGGAATAGGA ACTTCATGAG CTCAGCCAAT
781 CGACTGGCGA GCGGCATCTA CCGGTAGCCG CTGAGGCCGT CGGCGAGTTC CTCCTCGTCG
841 CCGTCGCGCT GCGCGTAGAG GGCCTGCTGG AGTGCGAAGG TGCCTCGGAT CGCCGAGATC
901 CGCTCGGCCG TTCCGTTGTC GGCCCAGCCG CCGAGCGCGA GCACTCGGCC CAGCAGTTCC
961 TCGCCGTAGC TCGCCCCGAT GGCGGCCAGG TCCTCAGCCG GGTCGCCGAT GCCGACCTCG
1021 TCCCAGTCGA CGACGCCGCT CATGCGCGGC ACTCCGTCCA CCGTCTCCCA CAGGACGTTC
1081 TCGCCGCCGA GGTCACCGTG GACCACCGCG GAGGTGAGAT GGGGCAGGGC GTCGAGCGCG
1141 GCGAGCTCGC GCTCGGCACG CTCCCGGCCG CCGTCGGACA TCAGCGGGAA CAGTTCGGTA
1201 CGCACCCCCG TGGCGAACTC CTGCCACTCG TTCGCGGGAG CCTCCGGCAG CGCGGCGCGC
1261 ACCTTCTCCT CGTCGCCCGC CGCCGCGAGC CCGGACAGCA GGGTCGCGTA CTGTCGGGCG
1321 ACGGCCTCCG CCACCTCCGG GCTGGTGAGC ACATCGTCCT CCAACGGTGC TCCGGGAATG
1381 CGGCTCAGCA CCAGGTACGG CGGCTCGTCC GTGCCCTGGG CGCCGCCCTC GGACAGCGGC
1441 TGCGGCGTGC GAAACCCGAG GTCGATCCCG GCAAGAGCGC GCAGGACGTC CGCCCTGCCG
1501 GGCAGACGGT CGGCGGCCGC CCGGGTGCGG GCGAAGCAGA CCACCCGGTG CGATCCGATC
1561 ACCACATGGT GGAACTGCCC CTCGTGGACG GCGAGTCCGC CCACGGTGTC CCCGGGCAGG
1621 AGCCGGCTCA GCAGATCGCG GTGCGTCTCA ATGATTCTCA TGACATTGCA CTCCACCGCT
1681 GATGACATCA GTCGATCATA GCACGATCAA CGGCACTGTT GCAAATAGTC GGTGGTGATA
1741 AACTTATCAT CCCCTTTTGC TGATGGAGCT GCACATGAAC CCATTCAAAG GCCGGCATTT
1801 TCAGCGTGAC ATCATTCTGT GGGCCGTACG CTGGTACTGC AAATACGGCA TCAGTTACCG
1861 TGAGCTGCAT TTTCCGCTGC ATAACCCTGC TTCGGGGTCA TTATAGCGAT TTTTTCGGTA
1921 TATCCATCCT TTTTCGCACG ATATACAGGA TTTTGCCAAA GGGTTCGTGT AGACTTTCCT
1981 TGGTGTATCC AACGGCGTCA GCCGGGCAGG ATAGGTGAAG TAGGCCCACC CGCGAGCGGG
2041 TGTTCCTTCT TCACTGTCCC TTATTCGCAC CTGGCGGTGC TCAACGGGAA TCCTGCTCTG
2101 CGAGGCTGGC GGGAACTTCG AAGTTCCTAT ACTTTCTAGA GAATAGGAAC TTCGAACTGC
2161 AGGTCGACGG ATCCCCGGAA TATCGAATTC CTGCAGCCCG GGGGATCCAC TAGTTCTAGA
2221 GCGGCCGCCA CCGCGGTGGA GCTCCAGCTT TTGTTCCCTT TAGTGAGGGT TAATTCCGAG
2281 CTTGGCGTAA TCATGGTCAT AGCTGTTTCC TGTGTGAAAT TGTTATCCGC TCACAATTCC
2341 ACACAACATA CGAGCCGGAA GCATAAAGTG TAAAGCCTGG GGTGCCTAAT GAGTGAGCTA
2401 ACTCACATTA ATTGCGTTGC GCTCACTGCC CGCTTTCCAG TCGGGAAACC TGTCGTGCCA
2461 GCTGCATTAA TGAATCGGCC AACGCGCGGG GAGAGGCGGT TTGCGTATTG GGCGCTCTTC
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2521
2581
2641
2701
2761
2821
2881
2941
3001
3061
3121
3181
3241
3301
3361
3421
3481
3541
3601
3661
3721
3781
3841
3901
3961
4021
4081
4141
4201
4261
4321
4381
4441
II
Strains:
CGCTTCCTCG CTCACTGACT CGCTGCGCTC GGTCGTTCGG CTGCGGCGAG CGGTATCAGC
TCACTCAAAG GCGGTAATAC GGTTATCCAC AGAATCAGGG GATAACGCAG GAAAGAACAT
GTGAGCAAAA GGCCAGCAAA AGGCCAGGAA CCGTAAAAAG GCCGCGTTGC TGGCGTTTTT
CCATAGGCTC CGCCCCCCTG ACGAGCATCA CAAAAATCGA CGCTCAAGTC AGAGGTGGCG
AAACCCGACA GGACTATAAA GATACCAGGC GTTTCCCCCT GGAAGCTCCC TCGTGCGCTC
TCCTGTTCCG ACCCTGCCGC TTACCGGATA CCTGTCCGCC TTTCTCCCTT CGGGAAGCGT
GGCGCTTTCT CATAGCTCAC GCTGTAGGTA TCTCAGTTCG GTGTAGGTCG TTCGCTCCAA
GCTGGGCTGT GTGCACGAAC CCCCCGTTCA GCCCGACCGC TGCGCCTTAT CCGGTAACTA
TCGTCTTGAG TCCAACCCGG TAAGACACGA CTTATCGCCA CTGGCAGCAG CCACTGGTAA
CAGGATTAGC AGAGCGAGGT ATGTAGGCGG TGCTACAGAG TTCTTGAAGT GGTGGCCTAA
CTACGGCTAC ACTAGAAGGA CAGTATTTGG TATCTGCGCT CTGCTGAAGC CAGTTACCTT
CGGAAAAAGA GTTGGTAGCT CTTGATCCGG CAAACAAACC ACCGCTGGTA GCGGTGGTTT
TTTTGTTTGC AAGCAGCAGA TTACGCGCAG AAAAAAAGGA TCTCAAGAAG ATCCTTTGAT
CTTTTCTACG GGGTCTGACG CTCAGTGGAA CGAAAACTCA CGTTAAGGGA TTTTGGTCAT
GAGATTATCA AAAAGGATCT TCACCTAGAT CCTTTTAAAT TAAAAATGAA GTTTTAAATC
AATCTAAAGT ATATATGAGT AAACTTGGTC TGACAGTTAC CAATGCTTAA TCAGTGAGGC
ACCTATCTCA GCGATCTGTC TATTTCGTTC ATCCATAGTT GCCTGACTCC CCGTCGTGTA
GATAACTACG ATACGGGAGG GCTTACCATC TGGCCCCAGT GCTGCAATGA TACCGCGAGA
CCCACGCTCA CCGGCTCCAG ATTTATCAGC AATAAACCAG CCAGCCGGAA GGGCCGAGCG
CAGAAGTGGT CCTGCAACTT TATCCGCCTC CATCCAGTCT ATTAATTGTT GCCGGGAAGC
TAGAGTAAGT AGTTCGCCAG TTAATAGTTT GCGCAACGTT GTTGCCATTG CTACAGGCAT
CGTGGTGTCA CGCTCGTCGT TTGGTATGGC TTCATTCAGC TCCGGTTCCC AACGATCAAG
GCGAGTTACA TGATCCCCCA TGTTGTGCAA AAAAGCGGTT AGCTCCTTCG GTCCTCCGAT
CGTTGTCAGA AGTAAGTTGG CCGCAGTGTT ATCACTCATG GTTATGGCAG CACTGCATAA
TTCTCTTACT GTCATGCCAT CCGTAAGATG CTTTTCTGTG ACTGGTGAGT ACTCAACCAA
GTCATTCTGA GAATAGTGTA TGCGGCGACC GAGTTGCTCT TGCCCGGCGT CAATACGGGA
TAATACCGCG CCACATAGCA GAACTTTAAA AGTGCTCATC ATTGGAAAAC GTTCTTCGGG
GCGAAAACTC TCAAGGATCT TACCGCTGTT GAGATCCAGT TCGATGTAAC CCACTCGTGC
ACCCAACTGA TCTTCAGCAT CTTTTACTTT CACCAGCGTT TCTGGGTGAG CAAAAACAGG
AAGGCAAAAT GCCGCAAAAA AGGGAATAAG GGCGACACGG AAATGTTGAA TACTCATACT
CTTCCTTTTT CAATATTATT GAAGCATTTA TCAGGGTTAT TGTCTCATGA GCGGATACAT
ATTTGAATGT ATTTAGAAAA ATAAACAAAT AGGGGTTCCG CGCACATTTC CCCGAAAAGT
GCCACCTG
Strain designation: BW25113/pIJ790
Plasmid: pIJ790 {oriR10l}, {repA10l(ts)j, araBp-gam-be-exo
Chromosome: (!l.(araD-araB)567, MacZ4787(::rrnB-4), lacIp-4000(lacIQ), 'A,-,
rpoS369(Am), rph- 1, !l.(rhaD-rhaB)568, hsdR5 14; Datsenko and Wanner, 2000);
this strain should be grown on rich medium containing chloramphenicol (25 ug/rnl) at
30°C.
Strain designation: DH5a1pIJ773
Plasmid: pBluescript KS (+), aac(3)/V, oriT(RK2), FRT sites
chromosomal marker: see Stratagene,
this strain should be grown on rich medium containing carbenicillin (100 ug/ml) and
apramycin (50 ug/ml) at 37°C.
Strain designation: DH5a/pIJ778
Plasmid: pBluescript KS (+), aadA, oriT(RK2)' FRT sites
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chromosomal marker: see Stratagene,
this strain should be grown on rich medium containing carbenicillin (lOO ug/ml),
streptomycin (50 ug/rnl) and spectinomycin (50 ug/ml) at 37°C.
Strain designation: DH5aJpIJ780
Plasmid: pBluescript KS (+), vph, oriT (RK2), FRT sites
chromosomal marker: see Stratagene,
this strain should be grown on DNA (Difco Nutrient Agar), 2XYT broth or DNB
(Difco Nutrient broth) containing carbenicillin (100 ug/ml) and viomycin (30 ug/rnl)
at 37°C.
Strain: DH5aJBT340 (Datsenko and Wanner, 2000) can be ordered from:
E. coli Genetic Stock Center
830 Kline Biology Tower
MeD Biology Department
266 Whitney Ave. Box 208103
Yale University
New Haven, CT 06520-81033
Tel. (0044) (203) 432-9997 Fax -6161
email: berlynCdcgsc.biology.yale.edu
webpage: http://cgsc.biology.yale.edu
Strains DH5aJpIJ779 and DH5aJpIJ781 will be send separately on request,
please contact:
Plant Bioscience Limited, Dr Karin Schofield
Technology Acquisition & Technology ManagerNorwich Research Park, Colney,
Norwich, NR4 7UH, UKEmail: karin(ivplantbioscience.com
Tel: +44 (O) 1603456500; Fax: +44 (0) 1603456552
www.plantbioscience.com
The CD-ROM includes:
I. Manual as Microsoft Word document and Adobe Acrobat
document (X:/Protocoll)
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2. Sequences of template plasmids as plain sequence files and as
EMBL files (Xt/Template plasmidsl)
3. Sequences of the S. coelicolor real cosmids
(X:/S _coelicolor/cosmid inserts)
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